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ïïiis dissertacion considers the rrcorded and pubüshcd r i e w  of Canada and its 

inhabitants as seen tlirough the eycs of four British women: Ann Cutbbert Kriight 

(1788- l86O), Frances Wright (17%- L852), Frances Trouope (1779- l863), and 

Anna B r m e l l  Jameson (17941860). Knight's A Yrar in Canada (18 161, 

Wright's VicRis of Schy and Mannnr in Aadca (1821), TroUopc's Domem.c 

Mannerr of the Amenncunr (1832), and Jarneson's Winter StudiRF and Summer 

Rnmbkr in Canada (1838) were among tfie many accounts of North Amrtica &at 

appeared in the d y  decades of the nineteenth cenniry when the topics of 

emigration and the relative mcrits of the republican United States and the British 

provinces were of great interest to Britons. This dissertation explores both the 

manner in which these women writea entered into the male-dominated dialogue 

carried on through the published accounts of North America and their respective 

engagement in touist and imperialist enterprises. 

The present study looks at the tactors that generaiiy shaped milers '  

perceptions of Canada during the prriod in question whiie it examines the ways in 

which Knight, Wright, Trollope, and Jameson advanced thek pacticuiar views of the 

country and foregrounded their femde perspectives. It pays close attention not oniy 

to the respoases of these four women CO the works of prcvious male travellea, but 

also to the reliance of their partidar assessments of the North Amencan landscapr, 

its white inhabitants and the Native peoples on the aesthetic conventions of the 

sublime and the picnuesque, and on ethnographie theories of social development 

that reinforced the notion of European supenotity in the eighteenth and nineteenth 

centuries. This dissertation k t  provides a reading of an early and iduential work 

by a male traveiler, Isaac Weld's Travek thou@ tbe States of North AmeriGu and the 

Provinces of U&er and Lowm Canada d ~ r i n p ~  the yeam 1795, 1796, nnd 1797 ( 1799) 



to provide an initial context for the discvssion of subsequent travel literatue by both 

men and women, and to illustrate the intluence of such conventions and thcotirs. 

Cliapters 2 through 5 examine in chronologïwl order A Year in Canadu, Viitris of 

SocKy and Mannm in Anmica, Domestic Mannes of the Americ~tns, and Winter 

St~dics afid Sumner Rambb in Canada in relation to the standards and subject 

matter set by Weld, the observations of other traveilers named or duded to by 

Knight, Wright, Troilope, and Jarnema, certain disamive h e w o r k s ,  and the 

historical and political contens of the wvorks. 

Keywords: Canadian literatwe; nineteenth-century travel literature; Anna Brownril 

Jarneson; Ann Cuthben eght; Frances Trollope; Frances Wright 



1 wished more than ever for those L Love 
most!-for some one who would share d 
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without the neccs~ity of speaking-for, 
&et d, what are words? They express 
nothuig, reveal nothing, avd nothing. 

-Anna BrowneL1 Jarneson, Winm 
Smdk and Sumnrm Rambh in 
Canada. 
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Introduction 

In the Pitti Palace at Florence there is a statue, standing alone in its 
naked beauty, in the centre of a many-sideci saloon, panelleci ~vith 
rnirrors, in wvhich it is reflccted at once in every diffrrrnt aspect, and in 
ach, though ditièrrntly, yet t d y ,  as long as the mirror be clar and 
unwarped-and such is mith. We aii look towards it, but =ch mind 
beholds it under a diffrrent angle of incidence; and unlss we wrre so 
k e d  tiom aii earthly bonds as to behold in one and the samc moment 
the statue itseif, in its pure unvaqing onrnm, and ail its multipkd and 
rver-vaqing reflections imagrd around, how shaü we presume to 
settie which of these is the Mse, and wlich the m e ?  

-Arma Browuel Jarneson, Wisrer Smdh and Sunzmm 
R n d k  in Canada ( 1838) 

Wold it not be a good d e  chat when a tourist sits d o m  with prn 
and papr brfore him to pass judgment upon the world around him, 
lie should first ask himseif a few questions: "Am 1 in good hsalth and 
humour? in a conifoctable room and an easy chair! at pmce with 
rnyseifand aii men about me? " 

-Frances Wright, V i s  of S o c i e ~  and M a m m  in Americn 
(1821) 

Many traveilers looked towards British North America in the eady ninrteentli 

cenniry, and many ditierent aspects of the tenitory were relircted in the publislied 

accounts of their joumeys. Canada was seen both as an outpost of empire holding 

out against the forces of republicanism, and as an expensive, useless colony; as a nrw 

and prosperous home for emigrants, and as an inhospitable wilderness. From the 

perspective of most visitoro, it was a land inhabitcd in part by ignorant, superstitious 

and contented French Caaadian peasants and the Iast remnants of the vanislung race 

of Native North Americans. The variance of these views offers evidence of tlic 

diKering " angle[s] of incidence" fiom which Canada was surveyed. This dissertation 

considers the recorded and published views of Canada and its inhabitants as scrn 

through the eyes of four British women: Ann Cuthbert Knight (1788-1860), 

Frances Wright ( 1795-1852), Frances TroUope ( 1779-1863), and Anna Brownrll 



Jameson (17941860) .  Al four women Msited North America between tiic y- 

181 1 and 1838, and ali four \rote substantial accounts of theu visits: Knight, A 

Yew in Canada ( 18 16); Wright, Vkws of Socw and Maaners i~ Americn ( 182 1 ); 

Trollope, Donicmc M a n ~ m  of dir Amma- ( 18 32); and ramaon, Witztei- Stwfies 

and Sumrwer Rarnbiès h Canada (1838). These texts were selected for smdv 

because of their historiai alportance as early non-fictional (or what purport to bc 

non-fictionai) accounts of Canada published between two histocical waterslxds: cl ie  

War of 1812 and the ascendancy of Victoria to the throne k 1837, which was 

q u i d y  foliowed by an event of enormous importance for Canada, the publication of 

Lord Durham's Report in 1838.' As a long poem, A rear in Canada may seem out 

of place next to the ûest-selling prose travei accounts of Wright, Troliopc and 

Jameson, but it has been included in thip study because it is a retrospective 

treatment of a jo- through Canada that contains many first person observations 

of the country and its peoples by a writer whose work deserves more attrnaon tliat it 

1x1s l~ithrrto received. By directly chailenging both Isaac Wcld's rxtremely 

influentid analysis of North Amenca in Trmelr t h @  the States of N d  Anterka 

and the Provinces of U p  and Luww Canada durin8 the yean 1795,1796, nnd 1797 

( 1799) and John Lambert's depiction of. the Native peoples in Trnveb tbroirgb Lower 

Cnnada, and kbc Unitcd States of North Amenka, i# tbeyears 1806, 1807, and 1608 

(18lO), Kaight set an example for other women travellen who wished to ad&= 

and to contest the views of the male authors who preceded diem. 

Knight, Wright, Troiiope, and Jameson were among the "scores of travellers" 

who joumeyed to North America in the eady decades of the nineteenth century. As 

G. M. Caig observes in Uppn Canada: 'Ihc FûrrmrtiPc r e m  " [a]n rmigration fewr 

gripped Britainn &er the condusion of the Napoleonic Wars in 1814 when 

"[ulnder desperate postwac conditions unemployment had reached heights ncver 

seen before, wages had gone steadily downward, and poor rates had becorne 



unbrarably hcavy. Many idiurntiai obsrrvers tvere . . . convincd that che dire 

forecast of Thomas Malthus . . . that population would incrase Ester than rhe food 

supply, was already being borne out" ( 125). The intrrest of potentiai emigrants in 

North h e r i c a  guaranteed a market for those traveUcrs who visitcd the continent 

and "on their r e m  brouglit out books discusskg the advantages and disadvantages 

of rno\ing to the Nav World" (Craig, U' Canada 125). A rear in Canada, 

V'iCR of Society and Manners in Anrm*ca, Domatic Manam of the Amrrirans, and 

Wintm Strrdies and Sumnrn Ranrblcz in Canada werr amoag the worb that made 

up the body of travel fiterature &se growth was tirrd at least in part by the 

"cmigration fevei. If This dissertation expiores the manner in which Knight, Wright, 

Trouope, and Jameson entered into the dialogue d e d  on through the published 

accounts of North America. in the case of many travel writers of the tirne, including 

Wright and Trollope, the republicanism of America sparked responses varying h m  

approbation to condrmnation, responses that tended to colour the presentation of 

the landscape and people on both sides of the border dividing the British provinces 

tiom the United States. Stereoeypicaf descriptions of the French Canadians and the 

F k t  Nations infbrmed by thcn current etimographic theories as weii as by impcrial 

interats were pecpetuated by travelers, though occasionaliy \miten such as Kniglit 

and Jarneson questioned the commonly held views of these peoples. As \mil br seen, 

even the " inevitable deKnption[s] of Niagara Falls " (Craig, Upprz Canada 125) 

that flowed h m  the pens of fernale travel writers, though seemingly conventional in 

their erdamatiom of astonishmrnt and delight are not without personal and 

politid implications. 

Tiiis dissertation looks at tlic factors that generally shaped travekrs' 

perceptions of Canada during the period in question while it also examines the wap 

in which Knight, Wright, Troiiope, and Jamrson advanccd theu particular Metw of 

the country and foregrounded their tèrnale perspectives. In the passages quoted at 



the beginning of chis Introduction, Jarnaon and Wright di attention ro t l i ~  

processes of looking and " passling] judgement" with "pen and paper, " Jarneson 

earnsdy attesting to the equal validity of multiple perspectives on a single ohkct, 

Wright somewhat tàcetiously considering the effects of personal corntort and 

disposition on a writcr's percepaon, and both retlecting upon the nature of travel 

writing, tiom the initial gaze upon " foreign" sites to the Litemy reprcsentation of 

those sites/ sights. In recrnt years, a gowing interest in travel üterature and 

tourism bas sparked a number of studies that explore the dturai ,  Iiistoricai and 

socio-political tàctors that shape travelfers' perceptions, and determine the "angle of 

incidence" from which Vioreign" counuies and peoples were, and are, viewed. 

Informing the present saidy are several important scholarly and theorcaca1 

treamients of eighteenth and aineteenth-centwy travel writing. Among these are 

works that approach the matters of looking and "pass[ing] judgement" through 

examinations of the gaze and literary convention. Judith Ader, in "Ongins of 

Sightseeing disdisces "the SM in attention fiom the traveler's rar and tongur to 

the traveler's eye" that occvmd in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, 

chronicling the development of the conventions of "sightsering pçrtbnnancc" 

during a period when travel came to be seen l e s  as "an opportunin/ For discoun&' 

and more as a chance to record ' 'eyewitness' observation" (7). Building upon the 

work of commentators such as Adler, John Urry in D e  Tou* Gaze examines "die 

mass chancter of the gaze of tourists (as opposed to the indiviciual charactrr of 

'travel') " (3 ) .  "[E]laborat[ing] on the processes by whkh the gaze is constntcted 

and reintorced" and considering 'who or what authocises it, [and] what its 

consrqurnces are for the 'places' which are its object, " Urry explores the change and 

development of "the touist gaze" in "*nt soQeties and especidy within 

diffewnt social groups in divuse histoncal penodsn (1)  fkom the early nineteenth 

çentury to the present. The imperiaiist gaze is of puticular interest to Map Louise 



Pratt in ?mpmal Eyes: Trnuel Writina and Trtanrcultumtion, a work whicli taka IS 

its main subject "Europran t n w l  and exploration writing, analysai in conncction 

with European rconomic and political expansion since around 1750" (4). In thrir 

different ways, Knigbt, Wright, Trollope, and Jamson werr aii involved in die 

tourist and irnperialist enterprises analysed by Adler, Lhy and P r a a  Ail tour 

women may dispute the assrssments made by previous traveiiers and oftèr a dEerent 

since female perspective on North America, but even as they work within litenry 

conventions, so thrir accounts contribute to the construction and reinforcement of 

the tourist gaze upon such sites as Niagara Falls, and support the extension of 

Europe's '' aviliziogn influence throughout 'JO& America. 

A number of odicr aitics who direct their attentions to travel writing by 

women in the context of impaialism, acsthetics, gender and social position also 

cowider issues r e i a ~ g  to literary convenaon, to potentiai compbcity in the impenal 

enterprise, and to the tourist's gaze. Three works chat iliustrate this range of 

interests are Shirley Fostcr's Amas N w  WwIk: Nhetemth-Centuy Women 

Truvei&s and nbnr Wtr'tin~s, Sara Millsf DiKowrscs of Difience: An Anuiysii ojg 

Wonrenk Traitel Wn- t in~  and Colonialbm and Elizabeth Bohls' Women Trnvel 

Writm and tk Lanpaie ofARnhdu, 1716-1818. Foster writs out of the briief 

that "in undertaking their foreign joumeys [women travellrrs] were, albcit 

unconsciously, asserthg certain positions with regard to their stanis and 

abilities-their nght to do what men had done for centuries, theu capacity to mtxt 

challenges whiie stiii maintahhg their femaie integrity, and their daim to bc 

regarded as individuah, choosing and expanding the çhannels of their lives" (8). 

Accordingiy, s hr provides biograp hicd sketches of the women whose texts die 

discusscs, and \rites of their motivations for travebg, the difficuities they 

encountered and the sense of release they txptxienced outside of the domestic çirclc 

of theù everyday lives. Foster also considers these witers' use of the conventions of 



landsape description and their appropriation of the "mascuiine linguistic uadiuon" 

( 18) of travel writing. Mills, by contras& tinds diat " [a]lthough it is ditficult to 

discuss tcxa which are 'authorrd' without retkencr to the subject who wrotr tiirm, 

ic is a usehl move in the direction away tiom autobiographicai readings" (37). 

"Travel writing, " she asserts, "cannot be read as a simple account of a joumry, a 

country and a wrator, but must be seen in the Light of discotuses ~Tircuiating at tlir 

tirne" (69). Indebted to Pratt and Michel Foucault, Mas includa in lier 

examination of the works she selects considerations of the "conscraints on 

production of text" (108) and the relationship of these works to the discourscs of 

co:olonialism, ethnography and femininity, and to the convenaons of triml wriang. 

Adding the discourse of aesthetics to this kt, Bohls examines the stmggk on the 

part of women " to appropriate the power6.d language of aesthetics, written by men 

f?om a perspective textually marked as masCuiinen (a language that distinguished "a 

property-owning man, 60m a ferninine 'Nanue"' [13]), not "in the usual genres of 

aesthe tic dieory-the discourse, treatise, or inquiry- but instead [in] genres more 

accessible to women, travel writing and the novel" (3). S i t u a ~ g  itsctf among tlic 

studies by Fostrr, Mills, and Bo&, this dissertation incorporates some biographical 

material in its discussions of thr texts selected, though it places no special rmpliasis 

on these worlcs as We-writing. In approaching the relaaowhip of Knight, Wright, 

Troiiope and Jameson to British im~cialism (pcior to the reign of and 

American expansionism, it pays p d d a r  attention not onky to their responses to 

the works of previous traveiiers, but also to the ceiiance of theic pamcular 

assessrnena of the North Amencan lanbcape, its white inhabitants and the Native 

proples on the aesthetic conventions and rthnognphic theories t h t  reinforceci tlic 

notion of Euopean superiority in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 

Wbiie it lias benefitted greaty fkom a number of wide-ranging studia of 

travel witing, particularly those of Pratt and Bohis, this dissertation lias restriçtrd 



itself to four Pmale writers who visited North America in die e d v  nineteenth 

cenniry in ordv co highiight the individual colouring of those responsa and to 

examine the con~uit ies  and cikontinuiaes thac exist benvecn A rear in Cnnnda, 

Views of Sociey und Maniim in Animertca, Domedc Mannm of the Anrmerrc~ns, 

W i n m  Studirr and Sainmer Ranrbks in Canada, and various works by niale 

traveilers of the same period. in approaching the Iives and wvriungs of Knight, 

Wright, Troilope, and Jamaon much use has k e n  made of existing biographical 

and scholariy smdies of each author, inc1uding such works as Cdia iMoms 

Eckhasdt's Fanny Wtrdht: RcM in Amm0ca, Helen Heinemanrs Mn. Trollope: 'Ihe 

Ttirrmpbant Ferninine in dn Nineteentb Century, and Clara Thomas' Love and W d  

Enougb me Lifc of Anna Jarneson. In approaching the (dis)continuitirs that 

connect and difX-erentiate male and fernale traveliers in the eighteenth and nineteenth 

centuries emphasis has inevitably men on WO major compnents of the traveiieat 

mend baggage: (1) the aathetic conventions of the subüme and the pictuesque 

and ( 2 )  what &naid Meek in Social Scimce and the &obk Suva~e d s  the "four 

stages theory" of social development (2). As Bohls obsems: " Cleariy, travel does 

not al- entail opemess to uatàrniliar cultures. in fact, one suspects this is rarely 

the case. Most travelen cvly w i t h  them an entire apparatus for assimilating thru 

new experiences to cornfortable systems of klietn ( L8). Both the arsthetic of tlic 

subüme and the picturesque and the "four stages theory" requk some general 

cxplanation and conwtuaiization as a prelude to the examination of theu operation 

in the w o h  of Knighh Wright, Troliope, atid Jarneson. 

As Judith Adier and m o u s  others have pointed out, a s h i f i  in tocus and 

perspective occumd in European txavel writing betwecn the eighteenth and the 

nineteeth centluies. Adler observes in "Ongins of Sightseeing" that "the 'ryc' 

culavated in this initial period of sightseeing was deliberately disciplineci to 

emotiondy detached, objectively accurate vision " (  18), and landscapes w r e  



appreciatrd for their " military or productivr: uses" ( 18), not for thru arstlirtic 

composition. ~ h e  notion o f  objetiviq of obseivation during chis p e n d  \vas 

detined by public c a b  than private interest. Count Leopold Brechtold's An Eany 

to Direct and Extead the Inq~i*irr of PntriOtic TraveIIérs ( 1789) identities " 'tlir 

objrcts most rvorthy of a travelrr's discovery and investigaaon"' (qtd. in Adler 

18-19). Second ody to "'such objects as affect immçdiately the w e l k  of 

Mankind, and consequendy prornote the universal good"' are "objects relevant to 

'increasing the prospenty of a traveller's native country,' " while in third place arc 

those which "'have respective attraction tiom pcrsonal advantages and . . . apply to 

that sphere of liFr in which the traveler himseif is destiaed to art"' (qtd. in Adler 

19). Ac the bottom of the List is the dass of objects that relates to "such branches of 

ornamental knowiedge as might be cultivzted without n e g i e c ~ g  or süghting rither 

one of die preceding classes' " (qtd- in Adler 19). Traveflers who joumeyed through 

North America at the end of die Qghternth and the kginning of the ninrtrrntli 

centuries continued to make note of "d the 'tliings' which would permit [tlicm] to 

judge the relative poverty or prosperi~ of a region" (Ader 21), such as çlimate, 

agriculturai production, n a d  resources, and the culturai, social and cçonomic 

conditions of the country's inhabitants. John Lambert, for instance, dearly supports 

the patriotic elçmeat of travel &en he writes in T m &  t h @  Lowm Canada, and 

the Unitrd Sta# of Nortb Amenka, in the years 1806, 1807, and 1808 ( 18 10) : "A 

traveiier who visits foreign nations should b ~ g  home thac luiowlcdge and 

information which may be of service to his own country; such as may supply some 

want, or mitigate some evil . . . " (xxü-xxiii). 

The travel accounts of th is  en that wcre published in the h m  of dated 

j o d  entries or  letters home maintain vestiges of the previous conventions of 

" objective" obseivation that shaped "travel discourse which stressed the importance 

of 'on the spot' record keeping and of dated, diurnal journals" (Adler 19). As Adler 



points out suçh a method of documenting cxprrience was perceived as a way to 

reducr the possibility of "distortions of memory" ( 19) and d o w  for "easier checks 

on authenticiry" ( 19). Howww, die argus that " [O Ince severed tiom the drama of 

publidy laudcci discovery, the work of taking objectk visual invento. declinrd in 

prestige" (22). Consequcndy, the travciler's eye refocused itself and began to asscss 

and &the landscapes within an aesthetic b c w o r k  chat Eivoured the picturque 

and the sublime and marked the observer's level of taste and educaaon. The change 

in approach led to a change in styie as observers soughc to convey t11ei.r appreciation 

of landscapes deemed picturesque or sublime. 'Objectivity was sriU d e d  tbr," 

mites Adler, "insofàr as the aesthrtics of the p e n d  held beauty to be an effèçt 

govemed by discoverable niles of harmony and proportion d e r  than a matter of 

mere personal prediiectionn (22). The s S e  of description was no longer expeçted 

to be detached and impersonal, for "[olnly rhrough communicative enthusiasm" 

could the navelier's experience of the compositional pleasure of the picniwsque and 

the spirimal excitement of the sublime br "nsfemd CO the stay-at-home 

audience," and so, "[iln its aesthetic transfoctnation, sightseeing became 

simultaneously a more eaisivcly passionare activity and a more private one" (22). 

As landscapes were "moulded into categories advanced by [Edmund] Burke 

[and William] Gilpin," &tes Man S. Osborne in "The Iconography of Nationliood 

in Canadian Art, "". . . theu representation was increasingiy distortrd by the anis tic 

conventions of the M i e " (  163). While Osborne is refemhg to the dominance af 

the affective category of the sublime and formai category of the pichuesque in the 

practice of landscape painting, the same may be said to hold mie for verbal 

drsuiptions. According to Bohls, "[tlhe scenery secker set off in pursuit of' 'tliat 

kind of beauty which would look well in a picnirr' equippcd with principlrs or 

guidelines conceniing pictorial composition, light and shadow, color and text~ue" 

(93). Whilr visitors to North America wcre not simply "scrnery seekers" in the Iatr 



eighternth and rarly nineteenth centuries, as tourisa in Continental Europe might 

have been, Bolils points out that "[t]ravrlers at England's commercial and colonial 

kontira took dong its W a r  aesthetic mode of vision and descriptive vocabulary " 

(92). However, the "distomom" that Osborne reks to signal not onlv a certain 

lack of correspondence beo~een the matcrial r d .  of the object and the artistic or 

literary representation of the object, but both a detachment of the amthetic subjrct 

&om the object of the gaze, and an appropriation of the object by the aathetic 

subject. 

Strucnuing the discourse of eighteenth-century aesthetics is what Bolils 

t e m  a "dynamics of exclusion by race or naaon, as well as gender and class" ( 12). 

The impliai subject of mainstram arsthctic discourse . . . was a gentleman: a 

pcivileged man, educated and leisured, an actuai or potential property owner" 

(Bohls 18). Referring to tenns used by Joseph Addison, B o b  argues that the 

"exdusionary logic" of aesthetics 'konstructs not only 'the Vulgar' and women, but 

a h  non-Europeans, as fois against which to define a 'Man of a Polite 

Imagination"' (12), and places the priviieged male subject into a position of 

dominance over those "not entided to own or dispose" (87). But if the implied 

aesthetic subject was a "privileged man," women "were not whoiiy txcluded tiom 

aesthetic reception or production," according to Bohis, though their "relation ro 

aesthetics in eighteenth-century B r i h  was an equivocal one' (2): 

[Wlhüt they did not write treatises, they did publish picturaque 
tours. . . . [Clommon for the ladies of Britain's privileged classes, 
however, was amateur acavicy. The genteel accomplishments that 
occupied ladies' enfiorcrd leisure and enhanced theu vaiue on the 
marriage market induded drawing and the appreciation of scencry, as 
well as music and neediework. As literate Britons (though denied a 
classiai education), they rad the canonicai texts of asthetics: 
Addison on the pleasures of the imagination, Burke on the sublime 
and beautifid, Gilpin on the picturesque. Women were induded in 
the practicrs of tastr, but rnarginaiiy. They were tolerated as 



second-dass practitionrrs or passive consumrrs, Ur Gilpin's 
numecous 'lady admirersr and drawing pupils. (2) 

The assimilation of new expecience to "comtbrtable systems of beîietn ( Bolils 

la), as effected through the description of North Amcrican landscapes according to 

the guidelines of Burke's theory of the sublime or Gilpin's pinciples of the 

picturesque may be viewed as an act of imaginative possession. In Bab' words: 

"The process of tkmïng and composing constitutes an exercise of powver, a 

non-reciprocai mode of vision whose effect is to Gsplay and ceintorce mastery" (8 7). 

If " [t] he picniraque substitutes imaginative for r d  possession as a centraî principle 

in aestheticizing land" (Bohls 92), cerrainly the descriptions of North Arnetican 

Iandscap according to European asthetic conventions may be seen as an 

important fature of the literature that Pratt hds to be an extension of European 

expansionism. Traveliers who empfoy te- suc11 as " landscape, " "prospect, ' and 

"scene" incorporate "the basic prinaple of the picturesque" (Bohls 93) and actiwiy 

participate in the commodification of the land they view by " visudy ' pacicaging ' [ i c 1 

into compositionai unie, like paintîngs" (Bohls 93). Fit endeavouring to inscribc 

in wuide expanses w i h  the parameters of a f d a r  discourse, visitors to North 

Amrrica then placed what "compositional unia" they couid describe into the hands 

of the reading public. 

As the North American landscape was subject to categorization so, too, wwre 

the peoples who Uihabited it. In Impmial Eyes, Pratt explores the hr-reaching 

effectî of the Eutopean systematization of nature by eighteenth-centuxy natural 

liistorians such as Linnaeus (Cari von Linné, who set the standard in Europrxn 

scienafic practice and introduced binomial nomenclature-the identification by 

genus and species) in the üterary "pmdwct[im/ of the 'mt of the worid' " (5). For 

P r a ~  this systematization was the ongin of a shifi in travel iiteranire away ttom 



"overtly imprrial artidations of conquest, conversion, territorial appropriation, and 

çnslavement" (39) to a mode of representation that projected "a utopian image of a 

European bourgeois subject simultaneously innocent and imprial, asserting a 

11armltxs hrgrmonic vision that install[ed] no apparatus of domination " ( 33-34). 

This mode of rçpresentation is one that Pratt places in the categocy of 

"anti-coaquest,' br Europcan subjects appev brnign even w w e  they "assert 

European Iiegemony" (7). But of more dùect importance to this snidy is a throry 

"destineci not only to dominate socio-economic thought in Europe in the latter hak- 

of the eighteenth cennuy, but also to becorne of crucial signiscance in the 

subsequent drvelopment of ctconomics, sociology, anthropology, and 

historiography, right down to our own time' (Meek 2). As Meek explains it: 

This theory, in its most general form, was simply that the kry tàctor in 
the process of development was the mode of subsistence. . . . In its 
most specinc fom, the throry was that sdety  'nanuaUyl or 
'nonnaliy' progressed over time throughout four more or less ciistinct 
and consecutive stares, each comsponding to a di&rent mode of 
subsistence, chesr stages being defined as hunting, pasturage, 
agriculture, and commerce. To each of these modes of subsistence, it 
came to be arguai, there comsponded different sets of ideas and 
institutions r e l a ~ g  to law, property, and govement, and aiso 
diffcerent sets of customs, mamm and mords. (2) 

The tbur stages theory proved to have a profound influence on mveiicn' 

descriptions not only of the First Nations people, but also of the French Canadians 

and Americaas. 

In the 17609, Adam Smith, one of the more important proponents of the 

theory, lectured to his students of the " 'tour distinct States whidi mankind pas 

ho:-lsc, the Age of Hunten; 2 1  the Age of Shepherds; 3*\ the Age of 

Agriculture; and 4a~, the Age of Commerce'" (qtd. in Meek 117). Smith 

postulated that if " 10 or 12 persons of different sexes setded in an uninhabitcd 



island, the h t  method t h 7  would hU upon br their susrenance wodd hr: to 

support chernselves by the wiid bits and wdd animais wliich the country atforded" 

(qtd. in Meek 117). This would constitute the ürst stage of society, that of clle 

Iiuntrr-gatherer. As the communityts numbers incraed  it 'would 6nd the chasr 

too precarious for [its] support" (qtd. in Meek 117) and rvould look for a more 

stable mode of subsistence. Consequently iu members would begin to " tamr some 

of those wvüd animals they caughtn in order to secure and increase the food supply. 

"Hencr would arise the age of shepherds" (qtd. in Meek 117). W~th a tùrther 

growth in population the members of the community "would mturaliy mm 

thrmselves to the dtivaaon of land and the raishg of such plants and trees as 

produced noULiShment," and would thereby "graduaiiy advance in to the Agr of 

Agriculture" (qtd. in Meek 118). The commercial stage would be reached when 

"some peaons . . . would exchange with one an other what they produced more 

than was necessary for theü support, and get in exchange for hem the comoriities 

they stood in nred of and did not produce themselves' (qtd. in Meek 118). Smith 

later published his theory that "[a]ccording to the n a d  course of things . . . the 

greater part o f  the capital of evrry growing society is, kt, directrd to agriculture, 

aftenvards to manufàcn~es, and last of ai l  to foreign commerce' (1: 385) in An 

Inquiry inm the Nature and C a m  of the Wealnb of N a t h  (1776), the text tliat 

"originated the smdy of political economy as a separate department of scientific 

inquiryn (Dktionmy of National Biogrpby 18: 417). 

As aiready indicated, the belief in "an innate tendency for soaety to advance 

through higher and higher stages towarâs some kind of perfection"(Meek 129) 

involved more than a common process of materiai improvement; it entaiied a pardel 

progress of moral and cultural unehoration as societies passed through stages of 

savagery and barbarism to p a t e r  Irvels of Uviliution. With respect to this 

perceived advancement, D. M. R Bendey in "Concepts of Native Peoples and 



Property Righn in Early Canadian Pocay" observes: 

Of thcx four stages the k t  two were held-in the buzz words OF the 
day-to be '' rough" and "rude, " and the second two "polishcd " and 
"wfinai," \vkh the great leap tonvard o c d g  with the agricultural 
stage when, in [William] Bla&toners words [in Cmtnnrtnna on nclc 
Luws of Eng..ndJ, "tillage" gave rise to the nght ro 'permanent 
proputy in the soil". . . . Out of the "separate property in lands" chat 
cornes with agriculture, argues Bladcstone, cornes the "ad socirty" 
necessary to "ensure" property rights, and, with civil society, cornes 
the rflong train of inseparable concomitantsf' that make up a politr 
and pokhed civilization, îiom "laws . . . and the public ç x e r ~ i x  of 
religious dutirs" to the 'kisuw " cequired " to dtivatr the liuman 
mind, to invent usetiil arts, and to Iay the foudations of science." 
(34-35) 

Meek suggests that "to demonstrate the great power" ( 129) of the imatr tendrncy 

of societies to advance, proponents of the four stages theory "postulate[d] a 

starting-point as fk removed 60m contemporary society as possible* (129); tliat 

starting point was often Native North American sociery. Smith, for insmcr, rekn 

to "the lowest and cudest state ofsociety, such as [is found] among the native tribrs 

of North America . . ." (2: 275). A temporai dimension was added to this social 

remove with the distancing of European "polished" society Eom the " nide" statr of 

the "savages" generally t a h g  one of two toms in the texts of four stages tlieocy 

proponents and travel writers: the Native North Americans were either compawd to 

ancient peoples, or to chilâren. A passage kom CLaret de Heurieu's A Vqnpe 

Rmnd k6c WwId (1801) quoted by Meek provides an example of both: " 'Rmd 

what traveliers and historians have related to us of the inhabitants of the New 

Wortd; you d there 6nd the man of the Old one in his infàncy; among the small 

scattered nations, you will h c y  that p u  see the first Egyptian, wild and savagc nien 

. . .' (217). 
The hierarchizing of ditfèrences beo~een Native American and Europcan 



societirs and the construction of such oppositions bctwrrn them as "nide" and 

"polished, " "CJvilized" and "savagr" provided a hmnvork wvithin whkh to place 

Native culture. The Native peoplrs wvere s e n  to be governed by no law, but nilrd 

by the passion of revenge. 'ïhough praised for certain "noble" virturs such as 

courage and generosiv, they were condemned for the great cruelty of tiieir wwf'iare. 

Of sprciai importance in the contert of colonization, the Nacive pçoples were 

deernrd "wandrring savagcs" with no daim to the land 6om which they drrived 

theu subsistence. ''According to [Job] Locke, " explains Bendey, "ownealiip of 

land devolves to the 6rst person who 'bath mixed his labour with [it] . . . and joined 

to it something that is his own,' and, hence, 'removc[d] [it] fiom the common statr 

that nature hath placed it in . . ." ("Concepts of Native Peoples" 34). 

Consequentiy, "the crux of the four stages theocy as regards property rights, is that 

the native peoples were regvded by proponents of the theory as 'savagesl or, at best 

'barbarians, ' and, therefore, as nornads: unsettied and therefore relative1 y 

uncivilized people whose relationship wvith the land was only transitory and sporadic. 

Because nomads did not mix theu labour with the land, they did not own ir" 

(Bendey, "Concepts of Native Peoplesn 35). Tnvrllers writing of the Native 

peoples in the late eighteenth and eariy nineteenth centuries did so using tlic 

language of the four stages theory. Although many erpressed thek outrage at die 

white population's methods ofremoving Native communities h m  areas chosen for 

setdement and voiced their sympathy for the peoples driven fiom their homelands, 

a l l  beiicved in the advancement of society and the "impcovement" of lands that 

wodd corne with European fonns of agridturai dedopment-and in the 

superiority of th& own level of " civilkation." 

Each of the writers considcred in this dissertation works to some extent 

within the aesthetic and ethnographie ~ c w o r k s  just described, as weli as wïthin 

the context and conventions of the crave1 litetanire of the period. Chapter 1 



provides a reading of what was arguably the most intluential pirre of travei witing 

on British North America d e r  the signing of the Treaty of Paris ( 1763), Isaac 

Weld's Traveh througb the States of N d  Ammica and the Pro~inces of Upper and 

Lower Canada tbe years 1795, 1796, and 1797 ( 1799). Both the styic and 

content of Wed's assessrnent of rhe provinces, the French Canadians, the Native 

peoplçs and the neighbouiing Americans set a standard for description chat 

iduenced dir production of subsequent travel literature on North Amcrica. Tlir 

intention k h h d  beginning this study with a discussion of Wcldls Tiavek is not 

merely to establish a maie foil for the fernaie writers, but to provide an initiai conttxt 

for the discussion of subsequcnt travel literanut by both men and womrn, and to 

illustrate the influence of the conventions and theories just oudined. Chapten 2 

through 5 examine in chronologicai order A Yiiar in Canada, Vims of SOCKZY and 

Mannem is A d c a ,  ~tlcesttcsrc Manmrs of tbe Amhcnns, and Winter Smdies and 

Srrrnmer Rambles in Canada in relation to the standards and subject mattrr set hy 

Weld, the observations oFother traveliers named or aiiuded to by Knight, Wright, 

Trollope, and Jarneson, certain discursive bmeworks, and the historical and 

political contexts of the works. 



For chronologid as weil as gcmeric rasons, neithcr of the fictional works 

that prc-date these accounts, Frances Brooke's 7%e Hhwy of Emily Montaguc 

( 1769) and Priscilla Wakefield's EunrMnr in Nmb Amenka: desm'bed in Imor 

fiom a ~entièrnan and bM p u n ~  cornpunion ta their fnn& in England ( 1806). is 

discussrd in this dissertation. Although it talls within the chronological iimia of the 

study, Catharine Parr Traill's 2 % ~  Backwoodr of Canada ( 1836) has been rxdudrd 

because it is a settlcr narrative rather thaa a traveiier nanative. Of course, each of 

these works would be the worthy subject of a complementaiy snidy. 



Chapta One: Setting the Standad: Isaac Wdd's TtaveIr Zhngib tk Skrr~r of 

In 1795, Britain and France were engaged in the tirst Napoleonic Ws (1793-1802) 

and the leaders of the Society of United hhmen ,  having opened relations with the 

revolutionary regime of France, had begun plam for an amird insurrection and the 

subsequent establishment of an k h  Republic. Such was the political dimate in 

Europe and Ireland that prompted the Dublin-boni Isaac Weld (1774- 1856) to 

travel to North Amaia. In the prefâce to his Traveis Zbmugb nbe Stara of N d  

Amen*azy and the hvàncrr  of Upper and Lowm Canitda, during the yeam 1795,2796, 

and 1797, Weld explains &is motives for visiting this contiaent: 

At a period when War was spreading desolation over the fiirest parts 
of Europe, when aoarchy scemed to be extending its 6ighefùl progress 
fkom nation to nation, and when the stonns that were gathering ovrr 
his native country in particdar, rendered it impossible to Say 11ow 
soon any one of ia inhabitants might bc: forced to srek for cenigr in a 
foreign land; the Author of the foUorving pages was induced to cross 
the Atlantic, for the purpose of examining with lis own eyes into the 
mith of the various accounts which had been @en of the flourishing 
and happy condition of the United States ofAmcrica, and ucertaining 
whether, in case of tutuce rmrrgency, any part of those trmtoria 
might be looked forward to as an eligible and agreeable place of 
abode. (1:ii.i) 

A "descendent of leamed and pious clergymen' (Craig, Dittionary of Cunudinn 

Bwmaply 8: 924), Weld did not malce the sea voyage as an agent for a commercial 

or scientSc organization, nor did he lave Ireland in order to bettcr his hancial 

circumstances; rather he came in search of a "refüge "should Britain lose the contlict 

with Napoleon or the Irish govemment be overthrown. For a man "[ulpper 

middle-class by background and Enghh in orientation" (Bendey, "Isaac Wrld and 



the Continuiw of Canadian Poeny" 224). either circumstance might weU Iiavc: 

constituted a pressing reason to lave his home. 

Weldrs prirnary goal may h?ve been to sre for himseif the condition of the 

United States, but afia aaveüing "prctty gcnerally through the statcs of 

Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, New Jersey, and New York" ( 1: üi), Iir 

crossed the border into the Canadas and proceeded by schooner, bateau and canor: 

along the SC. Lawrence River, Lake Ontario and Lake Erie. Wirh a view to 

determinhg 'how tar the present condition of the inhabitants of the British 

dominions in America might be intèrior or otherwise, to chat of the people of the 

States, who lud . . . thrown o E  the yoke, but were tormerly common mcmbea of 

the samr extensive empire"( 1: üi-iv), Weld visited settlements along the river and 

lake route trom Québec to Malden (Amhcrstburg), and travelled with great 

anticipation to view Niagara Falls. In his Travek he rssesses the "condition" of 

British, French Canadian and Native inhabitants of the Canadas and describes tlic 

prospects-spatial and temporai-of the colony, The most saiking aspects of his 

response to North America are his disillusionment with the United States and l i s  

profoundly negative characterization of the atizens produced by the democratic 

experiment. His Travtls depicts the atizens of the United States as casting in a 

state of mediocnty govemed by a political system that is more a mobocracy thaii a 

dernocracy. A "spirit of dissatisfaction" ( 1: 108) is seen to shape the charactrr of 

the Amencan people and is linked to such negative traits as curiosi~, boasttùlncss, 

and insolence. The ordinary American is portrayed as uncivil, inquisititre and 

acquisitive to a fiult ("Money is his idol, and to procufe it he giadly forgocs are- 

self-gratiikation" [Weld 1: 292]), with a la& of appcecianon for anyching beyond 

profit. Weld also condernos the practices of siavery and the treatment of tlic Nauw 

peoples by a nation that c l h  to hold liberty dear. His anti-American sentiments 

colour 16s Mew of the North Amencan social, poiitical and geographical landscapes 



on both sides of the border, as tliry srep into his observations not only of the people 

he encounters, but &O of die very land itseiE Crossing the border uito British 

temtoy, Weld ascm that "it must . . . be aiiowed by nrery unprejudiced prrson 

that lias been in both countris, that moraiity and good order are mucli more 

conspicuous amongst the Canadians of eveq description, than the pmplr of the 

States . . .' (1: 416). In his construction of British North America as a desirable 

alternative to the United States, one that is more ordcriy, hospitable and 

aesthetically interestllig, Weld demonstrates a need to reinforce British superiori- in 

the face of republican challenges to it. 

There is some evidence to be found in Weld's Travelr of the transition tliat 

Judith Adler notes in the travel literanirc of the late eighteenth- and early 

nineteenth-centuries-that is, the transition 60m the eycwitness report that iists 

"objeco relevant to 'increasing the prospaity of a travder's native country,' '' and 

smves for an "emotionaily detached, objectively accurate vision" to the account that 

offers " authoritative judgements of aes the tic ment " and enteaaining " display[s 1 of 

'taste' " (22). Ln the pretàce to h i s  work, Weld purports to be both a "cool and 

dispassionate " ( 1 : iv) observer and "an enthusiastic admirer" (1: v). Awax chat lus 

depiction of the Amcrican people may a p p z  skewed by a European or Tory bias, 

Weld attrmpb to p r eeq t  the charge of prejudice or p d a l i ~ y :  

If it shall appear to any one, that he has spoken with too much 
asperi~y of American men and Amcrican manners, the author begs 
that such language may not bç ascrikd to hasty prejudice, and a blind 
pvtiaiiry ter every thing that is Eumpean. He crossed thr Atlantic 
stmngly prepossesed in hvour of the people and the country, whicli 
he was about to Msit; and if he retumed with sentiments of a diffircnt 
tendency, they resulted solely trom a cool and dispassionate 
obsvvation of what chance presentrd to his view when abroad. ( 1 : iv) 

Weld purports to describe what "chance" prwnted-rather than what had bcrn 

choscn for him to see, or what hc had been predisposed to see in support of an 



anti-Amencan perspective. The pictonai views of North h e r i c a n  landscap  that 

lie provides are "what he himself sketched upon the spot" 1: v) and so seemingly 

possess the qgaüties of immediacy and authenticity of observation valued in the 

qerMmess report tnvelogue. 

Ncverthc1ess it is obvious Iiom Weld's fiequent use of tçrms such as 

"landscape," "propect," and "scenen-te= i d e n ~ e d  by Elizabeth Bohls as part 

of the aesthetic apparatus used to h e ,  commodifL and, at least imaginaavely, 

possess land (93)-the composition of his sketches, and at least one reference to 

"MT. Gilpin" (2: 3 13) (that is, William Giipïn) that, whether drawn on the spot or 

not, the views that the xif-styied " enthusiastic arimirer of the beauties of Nature " 

(v) presrnts contom to the prescribrd set of aesthetic conventions of the 

picturesque and the subüme. Indeed one of the seiiing points of the book is 

arguably Weidls extensive description-in words and pictures-of Niagara Falls. His 

pretace advertises his depiction of "that wonderful naturai ~xuiosity" (1: r i )  and 

pertëct example of a sublime spectade. Yet, Weld does not want to be perceiveci as 

wiMg with a general audience in tnind. He apologizes for any "impertèctions" of 

style that may be present in *the production of a vrry youthtùl pen, unaccustomed 

to wite a great deai, tat less to write for the press " ( 1 : vi). Perhaps to add a sensr <if 

ingenuousness, he claims: 

When abroad he had not the most distant intention of pubiishing his 
travcls; but findiog on his r e m  home, that much of the matter 
contained in the foiiowing lrtters was quite new to his fkiends, and 
king induced to diiolr that it might prove equdy new, and not 
whoiiy unacceptable to the Public, he came to the resolution of 
committing them to print. . . . (1: iv) 

Weld, in his Trads, offers new idormation on North Amcrica that is of benetit 

hoth to %rirain and to potential ernigants, and professes the hope diat the work di 

prove not o d y  "usetul to hinue travellers," but "entertainingft (1: iv) to the grnerai 



public.' 

The book did indeed prove usetiil and entertaining; it aiso enjoyed immense 

popularity. First published in January 1799, Weld's Travelr rapidly passed through a 

second cdition the same year. Two more rditions followed in 1800 and 1807, and 

translations into French, German, Dutcli and Itzlian became available in the years 

1799, 1800, 1801, and 1819, respectively. The joumal of his two y- in North 

America earned Weld a reputation as a topopphiai witer, dowed hirn to be 

inuoduced at the I t l s t~ht  in Paris as an "encan uaveiier"(~Cti0ttay of Nstionnl 

Biograpby 20: 1070), and garnered him a membemhip in the Historical and Litrrary 

Sociev of Quebec. As G. M. Craig has polited out, one reason Qr Weld's succw 

was timing, for "in the 1 7905 he was able to give an tarly, sometimes a hirst, account 

of many aspects of North American Me" (DCB 8: 925). Weld's Tsavek was 

remarkably infiuential and Tor people interestcd in Canada . . . bzd no serious rival 

as a description of the country and io inhabitantSn (Bentley, "Isaac Weld and the 

Continuity of Canadian Poetry" 224) untii 18 10 &en John Lambert's TmveLr 

t h &  Lower Canada, and the Unitcd Statcz of North Amerka, in the yean 1806, 

1807, and 1808 was pubüshed. Con~equentiy, Weld becamc: a weii-established 

authority on the Canadas-an authority both rrhoed and challenged by later travrtl 

writers, not least the women whose works provide the bais for the present snidy. 

In addition to his fortunate runing and "speaai sküi in dcscribing the 

topopphid and physicai aspects of the country through which he travrlled" 

(Craig, DCB 8: 925), there was, in some quarters, awthcr reason for Weld's 

success. The anti-cepublican sentiments voiced by Weld brought him " the 

dishnction of being . . . the bt traveiler to be engaged and attacked by an 

Arnerican author [that is, Washington k g ]  "((Roth xvii): and by the same tokcn 

were "bound to endear [him] to British North Americans' and, of course, to 

iike-minded readers in Britain (Bentley, "Isaac Weld and the Continuity of Canadian 



Poeay" 225). Ln the prehce to his book, Tankee Go Home? Canndianr and 

Anti-Ammicaninir, J. L. Granatstein teils of how afier researching the role of 

anti-Americanisrn in Canadian politics and socicty, Lie concludcd that h m  the 

period of Loyalist setdement 'anti-Amencankm was almost dways employai as a 

tool by Canadian political and economic &tes bent on preserving and cnhancing 

cheu powcr. It was Iargely the Tory way of keeping pro-British attitudes uppermost 

in the Canadian psyche"((x). Wrld may not have bern direcdy involved with the 

Canadian politid and economic élites of Canada, but his Travek displays an 

obvious amiety regarding the influence that the growing Republic could assert ovcr 

the provinces in such close proximity to it-an influence tbat might take the form of 

invasion and annexation or the promotion of revo1ution. One source of this 

concem was the documented beiief on the part of at least somc Amerkans that the 

Canadas would eventudy, inevitably, enter theù union. In a lengthy homote, 

Wrld quotes and responds to a passage Eom Gilbert Imlayfs Topogrphicitai 

DcrnZptMn of the W m i  T&toy of Nonb A m k a  (6.m pubîislied in 1792). 

Imlay is of the opinion that 

"as the country has been more opened in America, and thereby the 
rays of the sun have acted more powehiiy upon the earth, these 
benefia have tended greatly to sofien the winter season; so that 
propîing Canada . . . is a double advantage to us. First, it is settiing 
and populating a country, that must, sooner or later, &om the nanual 
order of things, become a part of our empire; and secondy, it is 
immedktely n l e b ~ g  the c h t e  of the northem states. . . . " (qtd. 
in Wdd 2: 171-72n)3 

Weld responds to the arrogance of this statement by asserting thab whiie Canada 

"may with revolving years, be disjointed tiom the mother country" (2: 172n), such 

a separation wili ocav only ûecause aii e m p ù ~ v e n  those as "dosely knit" as 

Great Britainfs-Wssolv[e] in the course of time* (2: 172n). H e  gors on to 

"imagineff (2: 1721) that the naturai conscquence of chis çventual independence 



would aot be a union with the United States. Grounds tor his klief lie in part in 

the keiings harbourcd by Canadians towvard the r2mericans. According to Weld, in 

LTpper Canada an animosity toward the United States remains in the heam of the 

"refugees, who were driven fiom the States by the persecution of the republican 

party" (2: L74n)-an animosiy s h e d  by their children-wMe in Lower Canada 

tliere rxists "a gened disindination amongst the inhabitants to have any political 

connection with the people of the Statesr' for whom they feel 'contempt" (2: 

L 744  .4 

Weld's disparaging view of the United States seems caldated to encourage 

the animosiv aiready tilt by many inhabitants of the Canadas, an animosiy that 

rnight hcip to c w u e  the maintenance of British control in the colony. Ti r  and 

again Weld stresses the advantage of living in the Canadas over the United States, 

perhaps with the intention of "keeping pro-British actinides uppermost in the 

Canadian psyche" as weii as in the min& of British emigrants faced with the çhoicr 

of maintaining or severing ties of degiance to the Crown. But if the Tory Weld did 

what was in his rhetorid power to encourage emigrants to choose the provinces, 

and to keep the colony in British hands, he was aiso protecting his own interests. 

Ceaainly his construction of the Amencan nation reflects bis profound sense of 

c u i d  displacement and need to bolster his own stanis and identity as a gentleman, 

an identiry uodcr k t  in the republican States. Janet Gilaow suggests in " 'Painhl 

Experience in a Distant Landt: Mrs. Moodie in Canada and Mrs. Trollope in 

Amerid that l'[t]ravel nvrrtive cornes about as a result of the writer's separation 

ftom his cultunl habitat and his tertn abroad in a place where he is an alien and a 

srranger" ((131). Weld fiequendy d s  attention to his bung a "stranger" in clic 

United States, oftcn when desaibing encounters that lave  him discomfited. First 

through his letters home, and then through the publication of his Travelr, he mav 

be seen to forge a connectioa with k-minded Giends and readers with whom Lw 



would fieel at rase. Grnrraiiy spraking Giltrow h d s  that the travel writrr 

addresses the comrnunity of which he is a mrmkr on tbe subjrct of 
places and societies foreign to him and his audience, comparing wvhat 
he found abroad with what he had kno~m.at home. His narration is 
the verbal signal of lüs reincorporation into his native milieu; it rcpaks 
the breach which occw when one group member is atranged h m  
his comunity, and the pubiication of detaüs of the writer's 
whereabouts during his absence compensates for the alienaaon lx bas 
experienced. ( 13 1) 

Weld may have met such notable individuals as George Washington and 

General Anthony Wayne, and -ed in the best society" (DNB 20: 1070) whilc in 

the Wted States, but his encounters with "ordinuy"Americans forcibly reminded 

him of his "alien" status. Fmstrated and perhaps threatened by the la& of oumard 

distinction made between socid ciasses, and oEended by the la& of deference paid 

lk by thosc he dearly Lels are infaor in station, Weld d t e s  indignantiy of the 

cype of trament a "suanger" may expect in the Repubk. Tavems are the p r i m q  

sites of discodort described in his Travek As a tmvefier, Weld was, to some extent, 

reliant on these establishments for food and shelter, and dicrefore had litde choice 

but to enter them. In his account, tavuns become the stages for senes of class 

conhion resuiting fiom what he sees as the dismanding of wcid hierarcbia and 

the beiief in the equaiity of ali men. Part of the contiision for Weld stems fiom the 

fact that he m o t  rely on outward appearances to indiclte individualsr social 

standing. Obselving that in American taverns, "ai i  sorts of people, just as thev 

happen to arrive, are crammed together into one room, wkre diey must ceconcile 

chemselves to each other the best way they unH (1: 102), Weld remarks on what for 

hirn is a disintegration o f d  ordcr marked by a la& of physical distance betwren 

"sorts" of people, and on the refùsal on the part of innkcepers to provide senice 

that would in any way give prionty to an individual customer. Perhaps as 

disorienting for Weld as the la& of physical distance and dass distinction was the 



tact that he could not teil at a glance wvith whom it would be wordi 11is wliile to 

enter into conversation. Ody afkr leaving the tavem scene iust dacribd, did Weld 

discover that he had k e n  in the presence of "cminent lawyers" d "a judgri of dir 

suprrmr courtn (1: 102). Explaining his inability to distinguish these men 60om the 

r a t  of the customers, he writa of how "thçsr kind of gendrmen in Amrnca are so 

v q  plah, both in their appearance and manners, that a stranger would not suspect 

that they were persans of the consyuence whidi they redy are in the country" ( I : 

102). As D. M. R Bendey has shown in his artide "Isaac Weld and the Continuity 

of Canadian Portry," cchoes of these attitudes can be found in worlrs as diverse as 

Oliver Goldsmith's me Rrln'n~ V i l l ~  and Susanna M o d e ' s  R O U & ~ ~  It in the 

Bwh. This study wili examine the ways in which Frances Wright &tes and Frances 

Troiiope reinforces Weld's construction of the citizens of the United States. 

That his own appearance and obviody gendemaniy status gamered Iiim 

Little priviiege whiie travelling through the United States was a circumstancr çvcn 

more difiicuit for Weld to corne to ternis with. His account records an acutc: 

discomtbrt with the republican disregard for dass distinction, as he brides at the 

treatment lie receives fÏom "the lower sort of people in the United States" (1: 29), 

tavern keepers in puiiculu. '[Tlhe same deference and the same rrsprtçctil 

attention, which we see so commonly paid by the lowes orders of people in Great 

Britain and Ireland," Weld mites, .is not a h  paid in Amerka to prsow in dis 

same station" (1: 30). Intensifjing his criticism of republiun manne= is his charge 

that ordinvy Amcricans do not possrss that "common aviiity . . . betwcen man and 

man . . . which is not contrazy to the dictates of nature or to the spkit ofgcnuinc: 

liberty as it is obsennble in the wiid Indians that wander through the brrsts . . ." 
(1: 30). Indeed, lower-dass Americaos "wiü insuit a person that bears the 

appearance of a gendemui, on purpose to show how much they consider thrmsrlvcs 

upon an equality with him" ( 1: 30). On more than one occasion, Weld rernarks 



that even money, the Americans' "idol," cannot buy c o m q  (1: 30, 1: 115). 

Further to such atnonts, he t'in& b l f s u b j e c t  to a barrage of qurstiow fkom cadi 

innkeeper he meets, for "a manger must tell where he came tiom, wherr he is 

going, what his name is, what his business is . . ." ( 1: 124). Compounding the 

irritation felt at this W a r i t y  and hasion of privaq is the fact that okntimes 

"these questions are asked merely through an idle and impertinent curiosi), and 

that by E u  the greater part of the people who aslc them are ignorant, boorish 

tèllows " 1 : 134). The Americans prove to be rude, both in the sense of being 

insulting or uncivil and lacking refinement oc a polished culture. 

Manin Roth suggests that "the growing hostility" of travellers such as Weld 

was "the elaboration of a dcrp-seated antipathy toward the meaning of America, 

radier than the discovecy of tàults, "d he finds that "[blehind the objectivity of 

the travder there is a disposition CO anger which expresses itseif in forms that stili 

draw upon the moral rhetoric of the Revolution, an aiready prepared interpretation 

of the American rxpcriment as a fiII h m  civilization"( 1 : ) Certainly in Weld's 

eyes the mamers displayed by the inhabitants of the United States indicate a fall 

&om that level of social advancement achieved by the British. Their insistence on 

social eqdity and their love of money are seen to have invested them with traits 

that recall the l e s  advanced leveis of Society as laid out by the four stages theory. 

Although they may be in the commeraal stage of social developmrnt, the 

Arnericans are found to harbour a desire to pursue profit that Leads to "a wandering 

disposition" ( 1: 127). "In the back parts of the counay, " writes Weld, "you always 

meet numbecs of men pmwiing about to try and buy cheap lud; having found what 

they like, they immediately remove: nor havuig once removed, are these people 

satisfied; rades and discontented with what dicy possess, they are for ever 

changing" ( 1: 126). " W a n d e ~ g "  is suggestive of four stages theory descriptions of 

the n o d c  hunter-gatherer; however, Wrld explains that the Americansr " ro~ing" 



( 1: 126) na- stems fiom "the desire of making money" ( 1: 127). Nevertliela, 

the la& of atcachmrnt to place or regard for "the tics ofconsanguinign (1: L26) 

suggests that seEintrcest has led to a soda1 dcgenention. The practicr of 

agr i~u lnur  should bring with it a growing a t t a h e n t  to the land ~dtivated. Lord 

Kames, for instance, writes that " '[a] man who has bestowed labour in preparing a 

field for the plough, and who has impmved this field by adid ~ulture, €0- in his 

mind a very intimate co~ec t ion  with it. He contracts, by degms, a singular 

af5ection for a spot. . . . H e  chuses to live there, and there to deposit his bones"' 

(Hritmical Luw-Tram qtd. in Meek 105)- Never remaining in one place long 

cnough to develop emoaonal as to it, the Americans are neither f d y ,  nor 

community-minded. Moreover, theù la& of care for the land dong with theu 

attitude towards money-making translates into " slovenly " and inefficient fuming 

practices with many fimers not even keeping gardens because they "think the 

labour which they require does not d o r d  suffiCient profit" (1 : 1 13). 

if the Amencuis do not care for the land as the British would, ncithrr do 

they appreciate its aesthetic value. As a xK-prodaimed "enthusiastic admirer of ehr 

beauties of Nature,Teld places himseif in direct contrast to the citizens of di<: 

republican United States who seem to liim "to be totally dead to the beauties of 

nature, and only to admire a spot of ground as it appzs  to be more or l e s  

calculated to enrich the occvpier by its produce" (2: 328). In charactrrizing the 

Amenuns in this way, Weld may bc scrn to be positionhg himself-to use the 

terms B o b  borrows h m  Addisonas a "Man of a Polite Imaginationn in direct 

opposition to the "~ulgar,~' that portion of the population that does not possess 

taste or "the capacity for aesthetic pleasure" (Bohls 8). Bohls argues that "[t]h<: 

aesthetic subject depends on . . . the hlgar l  as a foil-tht fiom which he is 

distinguîshed" (67), and that one of the ways in which the asthetic subjcct 

separates l h e l f  fiom the " vufgar " is in his " acsthetic disinterestrdnss " ( Bohls 67). 



An aesthetic appreciation of the landscapr requires "a stratrgy of willrd disunrit- 

f?om particvlar objects" (67). Cnlike those who cannot scx anything beyond 

materiai Uitcrests, Weld does not ailow the commercial value of the land and its 

produce to at2èct his assessrnent of in aathetic composition. "With regard to . . . 

American landsapes in general," he writes, "it is to be observed, that their beau? is 

much impaired by the unpic~i.esque appearance of the angular tènces, and of ch<: 

stiff wooden houses, which have at a litde distance a heavy, duli, and gîoomy aspect. 

The smmps of mes also, on land newly cleared, are most disageable objects, 

wherewith the eye is continudy assailed" ( 1: 232). One of the consequences of the 

sort of interest in the land displaycd by Amencm is that trees are "mt down 

without mrrcy for h g ,  and to makr way for die plough' (1: 32)-"witliout 

mercy" being a phrase Weld uses more than once (see also 1: 39), perhaps to impiy 

not only that these are people who are ignorant of aesthetic p~ciples,  but also tliat 

they know no f eling of reverence hr thcir naturai sumounding. Presumahly the 

settlers with the "unconquerable aversion to mm" (1: 39) had nrver read Gilpinfs 

Rcnurrks on Fomc Scmny, and Other Wmdfrrnd Views (179 l), a book that opens 

with the statement: " It is no exaggerated pcaise to c d  a tree thegrandein, and most 

beartifrrl of aU the productions of earth" (1)P The Amenuns whom Wcld 

desaibes have their sights set on profit rather than on the picturesque. As wvill hç 

seen later in this study, Weld's criticism of the Amencam on aesthetic grounds is 

taken up by Anna Jameson in her analysis of the amtudes of Canadian srtdcrs 

towards the land. 

A s  a lover of tirnuers bcauty, Weld writes disparagingiy of nature that has 

been marred rather than "Mprovedn by human senlement; as a man Euniliar witli 

the sentiments of humanitarianism, he deaies the "insatiable spirit of avarice" (2: 

202) that leads the nation constituted on the beiief that aii men are created r y a l  

into a hypocritical violation "in the rnost flagrant mannes" of the Afncans' and 



Native peopla' Ir rights as men" (2: 200-0 1 ). While in slave-keeping Virginia, \Veld 

declares: It It is immatcrial under what fonn slavay presents itself: whenever it 

appears, there is ample cause for humanity to weep at the sight, and to lament that 

men a n  be found so torgeabl of their own situations, as to Live regardles of th<: 

téelings of theù feiiow creabires' ( 1 : 149). From the moral high ground of Malden, 

LTpper Canada (to Look ahead again for a moment), he attributes the Amencan 

fiontier "murders, robberies, massacres, and conflagrations" (2: 201) perpetrated by 

the Native people to the ~mericans' own conduct and 'resdess and dissatisfied turn 

of mindn (2: 202). To iiiustrate the Amaicans' aggressive approach to clairning 

lands not yet ceded, as weii as to controlling and "àvüizing" the Native peopls, 

Weld again quotes Gilbert Imiay who predicts: "'Our people (duding to those of 

the United States) d continue to enmacb upoo them on three sides, and cosnpel 

them to live more domestic lives, and assimilate them to our mode of living, or cross 

to the western side of the Mississippi.'" (2: 219): To Imlay and to his tkliow 

dtizrns of the United States, Weld replies: 

O Americans! s h d  we praise your justice and your love of liberty, 
when thus you ullr of enaoachments and compulsion? . . . Shall we 
reverencr your regard for the rights of huma nature, when wve scr ye 
bent upon baaishing the poor Indian f?om the land where rest the 
bones of his ancestors, to him more precious than your cold hearts can 
imagine; and when we see ye tyruinizing over the hapless Atncan, 
beause nature has s t a m p d  upon him a complexion different fiom 
your own?' (2: 219-20) 

The Afncan and the Man are reduced to the statu of ' haplessn and "poor, to the 

role of helpless victims of supcrior forces. It is possible that the British anti-slavery 

campaigns of  the 17809 and early 17905 may have iduenccd Wdd's depiction of 

the slave-holding Americuis as cold-hearted hypocrites who neither recognize the 

coaunon ties of humaaity with the M a n ,  nor the attachent felt by the Indian for 

his homeland.' The Ameriuns' own lack of emotionai ties to the land and to fami- 



leaves h m  unable to recognize such atmciments in otiien. 

When Wcld crossed the border into Lower Canada, hc Found the "tàcr of dir 

country . . . extremely pleasingrl ( 1: 419) and the manner of its people g a a i n g .  

In contrast to thosr American prospects described in his Ttavek that are spoiird by 

'unpicnuesque" fences, houses and stumps, the Québec region is said to otiir a 

" variegated expanse bof " stupendous rocks, immense rivers, tradess forests and 

cultivated plaias, mountains, lakcs, towns, and villagrs" thac "strike the attention" 

(1: 354) and pleasandy bewilder the senses. In Lower Canada Weld sweys 

"scenery . . . which, for ia grandeur, its beaun/, and its diversity, surpasses ail that 

[he had] hitheno seen in Amerka, or indeed in any other part of' the globe" (1: 

354). The territory under British rule conforms to European notions of the 

picturesque and sublime, and, consequendy, the Canadian topogaphy deligha LUS 

eye and gratifies bis taste. Even as the disregard for, or ignorance of, aesthetic order 

was aligneci wich a "resdess and dissatisfied turn of mind" (2: 202), so "a most 

pleasing variety of h e  landscapesn is iinked to the "appcaruice of content md 

happiness that reigns in the countewces of the inhabitants" 1: 356) of Lower 

Canada. " Indeed, d t e s  Weld, "if a country as tiuitfùi as it is picnireyue, a genial 

and heaithy chnate, and a tolerable share of civil and religious liberty, a n  makr 

people happy, none ought to appear more so than the Canadians . . . " ( 1: 356-57). 
The appearance of happiness and contentment that sets the Lower Canadians 

apvt tiom their neighbours to the south soon becomes an aspect of the stereowe 

of the red nightcap-wearing, pipe-smoking ("A French Canadian is scarceLy evcr 

without a pipe in his mouth, whether working a t  the oar or plough; whether on hot  

or on horsebadc . . . " [2: 281) habitant. The French Canadian character and way of 

Life eventually corne under Weldts aitiral scrutiny, but as he enters the province of 

Lower Canada he welcomes both the sight of a people so Wertnt Grom tlx 

Amcricans and the "variety of objects [that] forcibly remind you of your haWig got 



into a new country" ( 1 : 305-06): 

The British flag, the soldirrs on duty, the French inhabitants mnning 
about in th& red nightcaps, rhr chiiâren coming to the doors to 
salute you as you pas, a thing unknown in any part of the LTnitrd 
States; the compact and neat exterior apparancc: of the houses, clir 
calasha, the bons dieux,' the large Roman Catholic churchs and 
chapeis, the convents, the prirsts, in their robes, the nuns, the tnars, 
all serve to convince you, that you are no longer in any part of the 
United States. . . . (1: 306) 

In this passage Weld emphasizes the political and cultural Merences cvidcnt upon 

crossing the border into Lower Canada, ciifferences that signai a departuce h m  Li& 

in the Republic. In conaast to the mde Amcricans in their slovenly dwellings, liere 

civil and respectfid chiidren issue out of 'nçatN homes. The strong religious 

prwnce suggests the worship of something other than lucre, and any foreign or 

cxotic elements of the scene are c k c u d b e d  by a faniiliar British rniütary orda 

and exkt under the ae& of imperid power. The u n d  accent of the Amcrican 

tongue is more foreign to Weld than the languag of the French Canadians. The 

inhabitants of Lower Canada are under the British flag, and though thcy may he 

distant relatives of the cumnt enernies of England, in Weld's eys,  these people pose 

no threat to the Crown-or to his sense of identity as a gentleman. Distinguishing 

themselves by a degree of deference befitting their station in We, the French 

Canadians conduct themselves in a m a ~ e r  that constitutes a foii to cepublican 

ins~lence.~ 

W e d  obsenres 5 wondcrfùl cWierencen (2: 8) between the self-interestcd 

Aznericans and the communify-conscious French Canadians, but goes on to identiti. 

the various wap in which the French Canadiaas are quite backward in relation to 

British standards in many aspects of their iives. According to Weld, "the bulk" of 

French Canadians are *peasants " (  1: 399), some of whom "have al the gaiety and 

vivaciey of the people of France," while others "have a great deal of chat sul le~ess  



and bluntness in their mannen çliatactrristic of the people of the United States ( 1 : 

338). Ali, however, are vain, and aU "are sunk in ignorance and superstition, and 

blindy devoted to their priesa" ( 1: 339)- French Canadian culture is representrd 

by singing boamien, kir Ursulines unnaairally coafined within the wvab of their 

religion, poor b e r s ,  and hunters who appear to have "gone nativew-types takrn 

up by both Ann Cuthbert Knight and Frances Wright. 

In his Truvek Weld cleady views the French Canadians' devout Catholicism 

as a mark of their backwardness. Howevec, "a tolerable share of civil and reiigious 

liberty" is identified as an admirable quaiity in a country, and so the fact that 

" [r  Ivery reîigion is tolerated, in the fùiiest extent of the word, in both provinces ' ( 1 : 

370) is another praiseworthy aspect of British North America, and Weld devotes 

severai pages to a discussion of the Québec Act of 1774 which recognized the 

French Canadians' right to maintain their religion dong with French civil law and 

the seigneurial system of land distribution. But if he approvs of the legislated 

religious tolerance, Weld regrets the contïnued existence of "th<: old French lm" 

( 1: 369). " Every &nd to civil Liberty would wish to see these laws abolished . . . 
but as long as the French inhabitants remain so wedded as they are at present to old 

nistoms, and so very ignorant, there is Little hope of seeing any alteration of this 

nature take place" (1: 370). For Weld, the most notable irnpcovement effected by 

this biii was the estabiishment oFEnglish criminal law, and he quotes Abbé Raynal's 

assertion that "this was one of the happiest circumstances that Canada could 

erperience; as deiiberate, n t i o d ,  public mals t w k  place of the impenetrable 

mystenous transactions of a c u l  inquisition' " (1 : 370)1° to support his vision of the 

British advancement of French Canadian society. 

The ameüorating inûuence of the Bnash is seen not only in the field of 

criminal law, but in thac of agriculture also. While in Lower Canada, Weld writes of 

visiting a "charming litde setdement" at the end of "a road newly cut" (1 : 42 1 ). 



The Eum yard is described as "exactiy in the English style" (1: 422), and chr 

indusay and taste of the owner is de* evident in "a neat garden," a lawn 

"omamented rvith cIumps of pines* (1: 422) and sixty acres of land dearcd of 

stumps as weii as trees. Notbing offends Weld's eye as he sweys the property. 

Fuaher to the appearance of the place, he observa that "[tlhe economy of this Little 

F m  equal[s] its beauty"( 1: 423). Cfnlike the lands of the French Canadians that 

are slovenly kept and o h n  "lefi without any kaces" (2: 7), the fields of rhis 

English-style f m  are " n d y  fenced in and fùmished with handsomr gatcs" and 

having been "cuitivated accordhg to the Norfioik system ofhusbandry . . . had been 

bmught to yield the most plenrifiil crops ofevg,  different sort of grain" (1: 423). 

As Naomi Riches explains in Ibr @cultuml Rmlution in Notflk, &er grrat 

changes were effected in English Euming practices in the cighteenth cenmy, the 

"new agriculturen came to be known as the "Norfok systemn (3). In 1794 Norfok 

rxported "more corn than aU the rest of England combined, nine-tenths of the total 

amount produced in the whole countryn (Riches 3), in part due to the use of a 

variety of fedzers and a reguiar four to sù  s h i t i  aop ro tatiod 

The mode1 Farm that Weld describes provides an example of the succcsstùl 

transplantation of Bnti~h efficiency and productivity. Thuilrs to the introduction of 

such advanced agricuiturai practices, the "advice and encouragementn of Engiisli 

merchants, and an "inaeased demand for grain exportation, Weld finds that tlir 

French Canadians have becomc "more industrious and better hnnen" (2: 7), their 

"style of Eirmiag [hrving] hitheno been very sioveniy; maure [having] k e n  rarely 

usrd; the earth just lightly tumed up with a plough, and without any othrr 

prepacation the grain sown . . . " (2: 7). In certain regions of Lower Canada, 

however, there are more Eictors at  play in the French Canadians' backsvardnrss than 

an ignorance of more efficient and productive Eirming techniques such as thosr 

practiced in the Norfolk system. According to Weld, those who have married into 



Native communitits displav a tendcncy to " regress " or perhaps " degrnerate" into an 

carlier stage of soaal devrlopment and to practice a pre-agricuiniral mode of 

subsistence. Mary Louise Pratt has pointed out that in the latter hait of the 

righternth centuy attempts to impmve agricylturai productivity scientificaiiy had 

begun, and tiwefore in the eyes of tmveilers, "[s]ubsistencr societies of any kind 

appearcd baclnvard with respect to surplus-oriented modes, and as in need of 

" improvement "-even " Europea~ peasanuy came to appear only somewhat lcss 

primitive chan the inhabitants of the Amazon"(35). In the case of the French 

CanaJians, the intercourse with the Native North Americans aiso becomes a factor 

in the perception of them as baving moved downward in the levels of social 

advancement. Weld 6nds that "[tlhe dispositions of the two people . . . accord 

together in a very stdcing marner; both are averse to a senled Me, and to regular 

habits of industry; both are fond of roving about, and procuring sustenancr by 

hunting ather dun by cultivatiag the earth . . .' (2:  25). The French Canadians 

exhibit a predisposition for the Native way of We, and in the case of those who 

marry into Native communities, "[mlany . . . bear such a dose resemblance to the 

Indians . . . it is ody a person intimately acquainted with the featwes of dic: Indians 

that codd dis~guish  the one race of men 6om the other" (2: 24-25). Weld is 

related to the company of "advance scouîs for capitzlist 'improvement'" who 

"encode what they encounter as 'unimproved' "(Pratt, I l l ~ p ~ a i  Eyes 61). The 

French Canadians as weU as theit lands are in n e 4  of improvement and would 

benefit h m  British d e ,  British Iaw and British example. 

Given hk view of Britain's role in improving its colony, it is t e h g ,  though 

predictable, that thc one British North American location in Weld's Tmek that is 

rendered e~pccidy interesthg by its bistorical associations is the site of 

Brigadier-Generai James Wolfé's death on thc Mains ofAbraham: 



At the top [of the Heights of Abrahamj the plain commences, and 
extends chse under the wds  of the UV: hem it uns that the 
memorabk battk was fought, in which Grnerai Wokë unhappiiy 
perished, at the very moment when aii his noble exertions were about 
to be aowned 4th that success which they so eminendy drstmed. 
The spot where the illustrious hero breathed his last is marked with a 
large stone, on which a mie meridional line is drawn. (Weld L : 346) 

The "large stone" is a monument to a great man, to the drcisive battle of the 

Conquest and to the beginning of history for British North Amenca. Two decades 

afkr the pubücation of Weld's T i e k ,  John Howison wodd endow "an aged thom 

buslP(Skbnrh of U '  Canada 76) rooted in die ground where General Isaac 

Brock tèli during the battie of Queenstoa Heights with the siificance of a 

monument. "This spot," &tes Howison, 'may be cvled dassicL3 ground, for a 

view of it must awaken in the minds of d those who duly appreciate the greatness of 

his character, and are acquainted with the nature of his cesources and exertions, 

Feelings as wann and enthusiastic as the contemplation of monuments consma ted 

y antiquity can ever do* (76). Cultivating a layer of bistoncal association is 

another part of the process of claimuig the land-a process that will be engaged in 

by both Wright and Jarneson. Of course many "spotsn in the province had long 

been "consecrated by antiquityn for the F k t  Nations, but at the time Weld and 

Howison wvee traveliing, the relatively young British North America had not the 

European style of monuments to add interest to a location or to promote a sense of  

national identity and pride. That Weld d s  attention to this place afier having 

given detaiis of the M e s  de Montcalm's inco~npetence~~ and of "the genius of 

the immortal Wolfe" (1: 344) seems to c o d h n  BLitain's superior and rightfid daim 

to the temtory. 

Speculating on the tuture of British North America, Weld considers the 

prospects of the provinces and their place in the British empire. l4 " [Mlay we not . . . 
expect to see these beautihil provinces, that have so long rernained h o s t  unknown, 



rising into gemd noaccl" asks Weld. "May wve not then exprct, ' he continua, to 

behold hem incrasing rapidly in population, and making hasty smdes towards the 

anainment of that dcgree of prospcrity and consequcnce, which their soil, climate, 

and many othcr naaval advantages, have so eminentiy qualified thrm for enjoying? ' 

( 1: 425). The regions that bring happiness and contentment to die French 

Canadians also have their advantages foc emigrants 1raWig Britain due to " moderate 

c-ircumstances " ( 1: 417). AU of the aspects of Iûe in the United States that are 

attractive to prospective emigrana, such as the amilabiliry of land and ernployment, 

lower taxes and the absence of game laws are also features of existence in Canada, 

but in the British provinces 

an English setder would find himseff smunded by his counnymrn . 
. . he wouid not be troubled with the disagrceable reflection diat he 
had totally renouncrd his native land, and swore ailegiancr to a 
foreign power; he would be able to consider with heaftfelt satisfaction, 
that he was living under the protection of the country wherein hhe liaci 
drawn his b t  breath; that he was contributhg to hrr prosperiv, and 
the weKare of many of his countrymen, while he was ameliorating h i s  
own fornine. (1: 417) 

An increase in population and wealth in Canacia would mean a "greater demand for 

English manufacn.uesrt (1: 426). It would also mean that Britah would gain hoth 

an expanded market for its goods and a source of n a d  resources and commodities 

for trade throughout the Empire. Weld devotes considcable space to describing 

Canada's dimate, seasons, natural resources, soil, agiculairal production, and the 

possible commercial benefits to be derived h m  the land. Not oniy does he describe 

the making of maple sugar, for instance, but he also speculates on how die wholç 

business could be done more efficientiy, .and suggests that, if handled corrtrçtly, 

"maple sugar would in a short time become a principal article of foreign commerce 

in Canada" ( 1 : 388). The one possible devrlopment that could mar ehis vision of 

the tùture wodd be the 'disunit[ing]" (1: 426) of Canada h m  Great Bntain, but 



to imagine chat Canada, if dowed to anain such a sate of prosperiy, 
wodd be ready to disunite herseif Eom Great Britah, supposing that 
Great Bntain should remah as powertùl as at prrsenh and that 
Canada c o n ~ u e d  to be govemed Hlth ddness and wisdom; for slle 
nerd but nirn towards the United States, to be convinced that the 
gteat mass of hrr people are in the possession of as rnuch happinrss 
and liberty as those of the neighbouriag country; and that whatever 
she might lose by exposing herseif to the horrors of a sangulli .  wvar, 
shc could gain no rssrntial or immediate advanmges whatsoever, by 
assrrting her own independence. ( 1: 426-27) 

A note of warning to the government of Great Britain sounds in Weldrs speculation, 

even as it works to remind the provinces' curent inhabitants of the advantages of 

remaining under Crown de. 

Views of a countryside improvrd by British d e  and cuitivation pleased Weld, 

but the prospect that he purposeMy sought out was one outside of commercial or 

political concems. The sight of "those remarkable Falls, which may be justly rankcd 

amongt the greatest naturai ninosities in the known world" (2: 108) \vas an 

experience that he gready looked forward to. In Places on the murgin: Aitmntive 

~eo~raphies of rnoderni~y Rob Shields obsewes: "Peering back in time tCom the 

world of the late twcntieth cenniry, the eady subhe expcrience of Niagara is 

aporetic, a distant; difikdt culturai memory" (123), especiaiiy considering that 

"'Niagan'" has becorne 'a signifier emptied of sigdicance" and the joumey to 

Niagara Fails "a n d  without social meaningR ( 15 l ) . 1 5  But prior to the cornpletion 

of the Erie C d  in 1825, the Falls were a " remote and exotic wonder" ( 1 19) of 

unconquerable power. Beginning in the seventeenth century, descriptions of the 

wüd magdicence of the New World spectacie had caught the Europran 

imagination and inspired the expectation of a transcendent viewing expenencr. 

John Uny in Ihc Tolririr Gau writes that "[pllaces are chosen to be gazed upon 



because these is an anticipation, rspecialiy through d a y b m i n g  and hnusv, of 

intense pleasurcs, tither on a different s a l e  or involving different senses fkom thosr 

~wtomarüy encounwed "( 3). Such anticipation is produced and prrpetuated by a 

varkty of media "which consmict and reintocce the gaze' (3). Niagara Faiis, a site 

of n a d  sublimity, M d  the promise of the 'tastonishment that the sublime 

awakens, the expansion and elevation of the sou1 when brought face to tàce wirh the 

grandeur of. . . scenery" (Monk 85). Charles Mason Dow, the compiler and rditor 

of Afinbohm und Biblwpupdy of Niagnrn Fails points out that Weld's account was 

" much quoted" ( 1: 97) and cenainly his thorough description of the Falls mav be 

identified as one of the sources that constructed and reinforced the anacipation ot; 

and tourist gaze upon, the "wonder"-but Weld b e l f  would have bcrn 

motivated by previous traveller's accounts. Certain features were well-knosvn by the 

tirne of his visib fanues such as the thunderous roar of the waters and the douds of 

mist to be perceived at a distance, and the rainbow created by the sun's rays shining 

through the vapour king fkom below the Fds.  (Weld writes of being "continuallv 

on the look out for the column of white mist" (2: 112) and of stopping the carringç 

in liopes of haring the Fds.) rudgîng kom the descriptions compiled by Dow, 

Weld svas by no means the h t  to e t c  of the awe inspired by the grandeur oFtliç 

scene; however, he does appear to have k e n  one of the first to place the site within 

an unmistakabiy Burkean conception of the sublime. 

Weld dows his readea' anticipation of the sighc to b d d  as he prolongs l i s  

preamble to the description of the spectacuiac scene by hding  it necessary " to cake 

a more g e n d  s w e y  of the river and fds" prior to depicting the "truly sublime 

view" (2: 114). Devoting ail of Letter 31 to Niagara F d s  and its environs, he takes 

the reader dong on the eighteen-mile trip h m  the town of Niagara to the cataract. 

The landscape is transformed by Weld into a spectacle for the viewer's pleasure. En 

route to the Fails Ir the eye of the traveller" is 'entertained" (2: 108) and "gratitied" 



(2: 110) bv "a varïety of the most grand and beautifid prospects" (2: 108). The eye 

also maps and surVeys the land. "Carrying your eye fonivard," writes Weld, "you 

may trace the river Li all its windings . . . (2: 1 1 1 ). Given the contrast established 

brtwern Amencan and Canadian prospects, his pronouncement that the "mat 

stupendous" of the " three coilateral f d s 5  the one on the Bnash sidr of rhe 

river-that is, ' Horse-shoe F d n  (2: 1 l7)-seems as much another mark of British 

superiority as a statemeat of Eict. Of the wonder itseif, he oiiéa two main views: 

one tiom above the F d s  at Table Rods and one fiom below at the river's cdge. 

Writhg of the effect on the viewer of lwking d o m  "perpenâidarly" upon the 

cataract, Weld reports that " [t] he astonishment exated in the mind of the spectator 

by the vasmess of the difterent objects which he contemplates fiom hence is great 

indeed" (2: 119-20), gceat enough to supend thought processes and the tomhg 

"of any tolerable conception"2: 120) of the scene. Astoaishment, according to 

Edmund Burke in A PhiIosophical Enqt&y inw the &$j@n of our idem of thc Sublime 

and BrautiiC (1757) is "that state of the soul, in which all ia motions are 

suspended, with some degree of homr . . . the mind is so entkely fUed with its 

object, that it cannot entertain u i y  other, nor by consequence reason on the ohjrcr 

which employs it (5 7)." Weld, who does wt describe his viewing of Niagara Fails 

in the first person, but instcad writes of the response of "the eye"to the scene, 

reports that as a consequence of the vasmess and the correspondhg astonishment 

on the p u t  of the spectator, "[ilt is impossible for the eye to embnce the whole of 

it at oncen (2: 120); the wimess of this spectacle must break it down in ordrr to 

possess it d. For the eye to rrvsert its dominance "it must graddy makr itself 

acquainted . . . with the component parts of the scene" (2: 120). (A genuinr: 

appreciation of such a view requins 'a length of time" [2: 1201, and presumably 

taste and educatiori-d to some extent the pdvileges of the leisured classes.) 

According to Weldts account, as impressive as the view 60m Table Rock is, 



it is that îkom bdow the Falls that inspires not iust astonishment, but tèetings of 

awe, terror and human insigniticancr. He describes ciimbing down to the toot of 

" Mrs. Simcoe's laddern (2: 123),17 and drscending "over mgged rocks . . . to the 

bottom of the cliP (2:  123). As he malces his way to the Horscshoe Fali, the 

bodies of dead animais and the recoliection of a tale of "the hapless hte of a poor 

Indian" (2: 125) never seen again afier being swept over the precipice serve to 

reminci him of the sometirnes fatal nature of the waters. Never in any danger 

himself, Weld is in the pertèct position to experience "a sort of delighttùl horror" 

(Burke, A Phii~uophicai Enpiry 136). LooLing up at the "prodigious sheet of 

wvater" (2: 127), he discovers: 

No words can convey an adquate idea of the awtùl grandeur of the 
scene at this place. Your senses are appalled by the sight of the 
immense body of watcr that cornes pouring down so dosely to you 
h m  the top of the stupendous preapice, and by the thundering 
sound of the billows dashing against the cocky sides of the caverns 
below; you tremble with rwerentiai fear when you consider that a 
blast of the whirfwind might weep you ftom of the siippery rocks on 
which vou stand, and precipitate p u  into the dreadfüi gulph kneath, 
h m  \;hace d the power of man could not extriate p u ;  you fiel 
whac an insignifiant being p u  are in the creation, and your mind is 
torcibly i m p r d  with an awtlll idea of the power of that mighty 
Being who comrmnded the waters to 00w. (2: 128-29) 

Herr are the Burkean aathetics of power and self-pteservation at work as the senses 

are s h d e d  and the potentiai danger of the whiriwind evokes a physiological 

response. The d d b e d  feelings of insignifiance accord with Burke's observation 

that " w W t  we contemplate so vast an objecr, undcr the arm, as it were, of aimighty 

power, and iwested upon evety side with omnipresence, we shrint into the 

minutenes of our own nature, and are, in a matmer, anniMateci before him" (68). 

(Mer having been *forably impresed" with the idea of God's power, and prior to 

ascending the cm, Weld wimesses "one of the most beautittl and pedect rainbows 



that evrr [hel beMd" 12: 1321-perhaps a reminder of God's covenant in Genesis 

9: 12- 15.) Yet, even as he invokes a version of the ineffability topos, and 

experiences the power and domination of the deity, Weld places the scene of natural 

subümity wichin a well-debined aesthetic kmework. The sublime has bern 

conceptualized by contemporary theorists as "a struggle for mastery benvern 

opposing powers, as the self's attempt to appropriate and contain whatever would 

exceed, and thereby undcnnine, it" (Freemui 2). Weld may, to invoke Burke, 

"submit to what [hel admires" (A PbiIoroppCcd Enquàq 113), but he also submits 

this wondrr of the Canadian landscape to a Eusopean "apparatus for assimilaring 

[his] new experiences to cornfortable systems of belieP (Bohls 18). He ovenvrits 

any previous sigriificance the watertàll may have had, constructing and reinforcing its 

value and meaning for Euopean audiences, subquent travetlers and k p e r i a l  

Bohls points out that "Burke's aesthetic power relations are notoriouslv 

gendered. Large, dark, rough. craggy, intimidating subüme objects are rnas~rdinc; 

small, bnght, smooth, cuniy, weak, beautitùl objects are ferninine" (144). 

Summarizing the nature of this division, Barbara Claire Fmman writes: 

Burke's distinction between the sublime and the beautitiil r a t s  upon 
an understanâing of senial difference in which the 'masculine' 
passions of self-presewation, which stem h m  ideas of terror, pain, 
and danger, arc iinked to the subüme, while the 'fernininet emotions 
of sympathy, tendemess, aEection and imitation are the presenre of 
the beautifid. The sublime amalgamates such conventionallv 
masculine quaiities as power, size, ambition, awe, and maies-; the 
beautifid coliects the equdy conventional feminine train of sohcss, 
smallness, weakness, d d t y ,  deiicacy, and timidity. (me Ferninine 
S d I i c c  48) 

Given Burke's construction of semai difference and gendering of aesthetic modes. i t 

is noteworthy that Weld wvns of the difficuity of the descent to river lewl, 



observing that it "is certainiy no tritling underraking, and few ladis . . . codd bc: 

found of sufEcïent strength of body to encountrr dir fitigue of such an erpedition" 

(2: 123).18 In his view, cheir weakness ofbody prevents most "ladies" h m  reaching 

chis particular vantage point. As Bohh observes, women alceady "had trouble 

occupying the position of the aesthetic subject" 13) within a discourse that figurcd 

the viewer as male, LMUR as f e d e .  Weld's account suggests that women wis hing 

to appreciate the sublime spectacle h m  klow the Falls had a physid as well as a 

discursive barrier to overcome. 

M e r  visiting the Siagara Fds, Weld toured the Lake Erie region and 

eventuaiiy made his way to Malden (Amherstburg), his last major stop in Upper 

Canada. Maiden was one of the dismbution centres of British suppües for the First 

Nations people of the Upper Great Lakes, and it was there that Weld witnessed the 

presentation of& given to " keep up [the] good understandingn (2: 198) berneen 

the British govemment and the Native peoples. Reporthg on the ment lads him 

to compare the British and Amencan ueatment of the Native peopla, and, as 

discussed eariier, the attitudes and actions of the United States provide the basis for 

a cidenge of the moral character of the Republic. That the activities of the British, 

and of Europeam in general, have not always been fiiendly or baieficial to the 

Native peoples is fkeely adrnowledged, however, as Weld sees the gMng of gins 

both as an "efficaciousn way of "conciiiating the afliections of any unavilized nation" 

(2: 199), and as compensation for wrongs done: 

[when we consider what a happy and numerous people the Indians 
wem before Europcvw intruded themsclves into the temtorics 
allotted to them by nature, when we consider how many thousands 
havr pcrished in batde, cmbroiled in our contests for power and 
doniinion, and how many thouslncls more have perished by the use of 
the poisonous beverags which we have introduced amongst them; 
when we consider how many artincial wants havr been nised in the 
mincis of the & nations of them chat yet remain, and how sadly the 
mords of these nations have k e n  çompted by dieu intercourse with 



die whitrs; rvhcn wc: consider, finaiiy, that in die çourx of tif& ycîrs 
more no vestige evrn of thrse once virtuous and amiabie p o p l e  d l  
probably be tbund in the whok of that extensive temtory, ~vhich lies 
beovtxn the Mississippi and the Atlantic . . . instead ot'wishing to 
l a e n  the value or the nmbet  of the fm trifles that we h d  are 
acceptable to them in thcu praent state, we ouglit rather to he 
dsirous of conmbuting s t i U  more largely to ththeir comtbrt and 
happiness. (2: 198-99) 

The sentiments voiced in this passage are repeated by many mveliers, including 

Knight, Troiiope and Jarneson, who fed some sympathy for those Native pcopla 

who have k e n  killed, or displaceci and "cocrupted. " At the time of Weld's travrls, 

the British were stili interested in maintaining good relations with the First Nations, 

not only to avoid the type of tkontier violence occurruig in the United States, but 

also to assure alliances in the case of possible clashes with the R e p ~ b i i c . ~ ~  Yet 

Weld's words rweal the loss ofpower and importance of the Native peoples in tliriir 

own land relative to the British colonizers. They are a degraded race, a dying race, 

to be pitied rather than fcared or respecteci. The " few d e s  " are more the @ of 

cliarity than con&tion. While in the short tcnn they may still be tàctocs in white 

"contests for power and dominion," the First Nations are already being presentcd 

liere as a hted race whosr last days should be made as comtbrrable as possible, a 

people to be placed under palliative are. 

The fact chat "certain aibes" ( 196) had " to beg for subsistence tiom their 

good tneads the British" (2: 196) a h  havhg their villages, tields and provisions 

drstcoyed by American troopsZ0 aises the topic of the kpubüc's marnent of the 

Native peoples. in t e b g  of how the British pruvided br the needs of cornmunicies 

devasrated by w k e ,  Weld juxtaposes British humanitarîaaism with American 

hosality and brutality. While the English setders in British North Amenca "cannot 

banish whoiiy fiom their min& . . . the idea that the Indians are an iderior race of 

people to hem, " they nevertheles understand the " neccssity of aeating the Indians 



with respect and attention' (2: 200). Ln contrast, "[al large portion of tlie back 

settiers, living upon the Indian fiontiers, " who are " tàr greater savages than the 

Indians themseives" (2: 2 l7),  believr "[aln Indian . . . nothing better than a 

destructive ravenous wild beast, without reason, without a soul, chat ought to be 

hunted down like a wolf whenever it makes its appearance" (2: 218). Weld is 

liorrified by accounts of these back settlers having "hung up in their cliimnev 

corners, or nailed against the door of their habitations, similady to the ears or bmsh 

of a fox, the scalps which they have themselves tom fkom the heads of the Indians 

whom they have shot" (2: 217-18), and of theù h&g "flayed the Indians" (2: 

218). These physicai desecrations and the flagrant violaaon of 'Jativr rights 

inherent in "arguments for [the] buiishment, or rather extirpation" (2: 218) of the 

Native peoples are deemed by Weld aîi the more "unreasonable%nd " hiquitous " 

when the Native peoples are "dwindling fat away themseives* (2: 220). Unüke the 

British, the Amen- u e  largely without compassion for the disappearing race. 

That the First Nations people are "dwindling fist away nbemeIvesn (cmpliasis 

added) is borne out by the fact that: 

Even in Canada, where the Indians are tratcd with so much kindnw, 
they w disappraring fistu, perhaps, than any people were çver 
known to do before them, and are maicing coom eveiy year for the 
whites; and it is by no meam improbable, but h t  at the end of fitiy 
years there will not be a single Lndian to be met with between Quebec 
and Detroit, except the few perhaps that may be induced to lead quiet 
domestic lives. . . . (2: 220) 

On one side of the border the Native peoples receivc hostile ueatment, on the other 

"kindnessN-yet on both sida they are in the process of vanishing. But nvo 

questions are raised in this passage, one pertaiaing to the disappearance of the 

Xative peoples, and the other to the possibüiry of assimilation. The belief that the 

Native pcoples were a vanishing race became one comnionly held by 



nineteenth-cenw traveUca. Spe~ulating on the Eictors at  play in the "diminution 

of their numbecs" (2: 222), Wdd is wetùl to point out that "befoce Eusopans got 

any fooàng in North America, the incrase of population amongst the Indian 

nations was very slow" (2: 22 1). Subsequent iUnc=sses resulting tiom "an aiteration 

in climate, owhg to the dearing of the woods" (2: 222) and the introduction of 

alcohol may be responsible for "retard[ing] this slow inaease " (2: 222) as well as for 

many deaths, but it is the nomadic way of lifk dong with female control owr  

reproduction that are chiefly held to account by Weld Li the matter of the First 

Nations' Mure  to maintain their population. Voicing the theory espoused by 

natwal bistorians such as le Comte de Buffion that "the Indian is of a rnuch cooler 

temperament than the white mm, has less ardour in pursuit of the f e d e ,  and is 

Funiished with less noble o r p  of generation" (2: 221)'I only to ceject it, Weld 

asserts that it "would be con- to every thing we see, eithct in the animal or the 

vegetable world" for the Native pcoples not to have been "gifted by the Creator 

with ample powers to propagate their species " (2: 221), and he instead blames not 

the physiology, but certain customs of the women for what to European standards is 

a Iow birthcate in Native communities. He cites theù "dreadfùl practice . . . of 

prostituting themselves at a very early age," as a possible cause of sterili~y. 'Added 

to this," Weld writes, "they suckie the few ciiiidren they have for several -am; 

during which t h e  . . . they avoid aU comection with their husbands; moreover, 

6nding great inconveniency attendant upon a state of pregnancy, d e n  they are 

follovuing their husbands, in the hunting season, fiom one cunp to another, th. 

have been accused of making use of certain herbs . . . in order to procure abomon" 

(2: 222)." While the provinces rise into general notice, the Native peoples, who are 

tt too rnuch attached to oid habits'' (2: 223) xem destined to sink fiom sight; their 

prospects are not nearly so bright or extensive as that of the people altering the face 

of their country. 



The question of whether the remaining Native people "m. be inducd to 

lrad quiet domesac Iivrs" is broached afkr Weld records his observations "upon the 

çharaczer, manners, ~ustotns, and persooal and mental quaLiûcaaons, &c. of the 

Indians" (2: 223). Admicting that it wouid be "absurd " to giw "a regular demil of 

Indian manners (2: 223) having only a tèw wveeks' expenence of them, Weld directs 

the reader to "Le P. Charlevoix, ù: P. Kennepin, k Hontan, Carver &c. &c. who 

have each written volumes on the subjectD (2: 224) for more detailed studics;" 

howvever, he hopes his confirmation of others ' obsenrations, having the " clmm of 

novelry" \di not be "wvholly unpleasingn (2: 224). Weld offers a Isngthy 

description of the physical appearance of the Native peoples to whkh he adds dctails 

of their habitations, canoes and weapons. In admiring theu sagaci. and ingrnuity, 

and praising the gentieness and harmony of life in theu communines, he launches 

another veiled attack on repubtican incidity and presents the F h t  Nations people as 

foiis to die lower classes of Europe. Unlike the Americans, they are ponrssed of a 

" n a d  politenessn and " w d  never inmnipt you whilst you are speakùig"((2: 269). 

Their mannea are not "coarse" and "vulgar"(2: 269) as those of the Europmn 

lower classes. There may be a nobility about these "savages"; but many of thc 

details of Native life as ciesuibed by Eumpcans and contirnieci by Weld accord witli 

the four stages theory conceptions of the ignoble, or at lest, "de" soaety o f  the 

humer-gatherer. But if they possess qualities that are lacgely absent fiom th<: l o w r  

orders of white society, within the parameters of the four stages theory, they suIl 

lack the level of social advancement h t  places the lowcr European orders-ho~vewr 

unpolished diey appev to be-above them in the ethwgraphic hiearchy. 

"Many of the Indian nations have no permanent place of residence, but mow 

about fiom one spot to another," writes Weld, M y  placlig the original 

inhabitants of the land in the hunter-gatherer level of society. Theù h u n ~ g  camps 

he pronounces to be "very rude, and insuffident to givc them even tolerable sheltrr 



tiom a Mi of rain or snow" (2: 240). In keeping with the accepted chara~terizatio~s 

of pre-agriculnual subsistemx socirty, the Native peoples are said to be "the most 

diligent prrseve~g people in the wodd when roused into action," but "the most 

slothtùl and indolent possible" when at peace and atirr "the cails of hunger" (2: 

292) are satistied. Beyond clothing and weapons, private p r o p e ~  is unkno~m-d 

elx being common to the comrnunity. In obsenillig that the Native peoplrs have 

" no idea of amassing weaitli for themselvcs indRiidudyl' (2: 272), and that " [c lac h 

private individuai conceives that he is bom in a statr of pertèct iibe-, and hr: 

disdaim ali controui, but that which his own reason subjects him ton (2: 273), Wrld 

supports the theory of such tour stages proponents as Adam Smith that there is 

"little or no authoriry [of fomuic] and subordinationn in the "tirst period of soclrtv, 

that of hunters " as a result of ' [u] niversal poverty " esrablishing "universal equality " 

(2: 295). (It should be noted here, however, that this "state of pcdiect libertyn is 

not one necessarily enjoyed by both sexes. The women may have some control ovçr 

theu own bodies in the mamr of reproduction, but, according to Wtrld, "the 

Indians . . . look upon women in a totally &cent iight tiom what we do in 

Europe, and condemn them as slaves to do ail the ûrudgery" [2: 2901.") Praising 

the community-mindedness of the First Nations, he remarks: "Savages as diey are, 

yet in no civilized communiry . . . shall we find the same public spirit, the same 

disinterestedness, and the same regard to order, where order is not entocceci by the 

severity of laws, as, amoagst the Indians " (2: 273). Within the iaudatory comments 

is evidence of the h h e r  influence of the four stages theory as the "savage" so~iety 

is identified as one widiout laws. Not yet a t  the stage when the tilbg of the soi1 

leads to the cultivation of arts and literaaire, the Native peoples are "pertëçrly 

ignorant of the use of hiemgiypk and Ietters" (2: 249). Nevertheles, Weld does 

recognize something of theu orai culture even if l i s  ceference to the handing d o m  

of stories is used as proof of the accuracy of theù "retentive mernories" (2: 249). 





certain "savage " practicrs, in Weld 's eveç, the introduction of the Cliristian religion 

has done Little to "eradiute wvhoily tiom their breasts the spirit of revenge" (2: 277). 

For though they 'have learned to repeat certain fonns ofpnyer . . . [and] learned to 

attend to certain ounwd ceremonies " (2: 283-84), he 6nds that thev "still continue 

to br: swayed by the same violent passions as before, and have imbibrd nothing of 

the grnuine spirit of christianityn (2: 284). The passion for rwenge identified bv 

William Robertson as "the distinguishing characteristic of men, in th& undvilizrd 

state " ( Hr'Jcoy ofAmenca 1: 350) is what will uhhately prevent the Native peopies 

h m  W y  assimilating into white culture. 

Along with the generalizing p i c m  of the Native people, Weld includrs in 

his Travt& descriptions of two individuais who have atcuned material success 

through their negotiation of the Native and Europeui cultures. During his voyage 

up Lake Champlain on his way to b e r  Canada, Weld is told by a French Canadian 

man of bon sauvage 1: 297) whom he knows as Captain Thomas, "a chid of 

the Cachenonoga nationvl: 296).% The French Canadian does not provide a 

definition of what a 'good savage" is, but presumably Thomas' being Christian and 

"very charitable" (1: 297) is the main cause for the appeiiation. However, the tàct 

chat Thomas spealrs not oniy the ianguages of the colonizers-he can communicatr 

in both French and Engüsh-but ais0 those of trade and commerce is evidence of a 

certain degree of assimilation, and he dso aligns himself with the ruiing power 

through his physiul appeiuance as described by Weld when the two subsequrntly 

meet at Chirnney Point: "Thomas app#red to be about torty-fie years of age; he 

w& neady six feet hi& and very buiky in proportion: this is a sort of make 

uncommon among the Indians, who are g e n e d y  slender. He was dressed iike a 

white man, in b a t s ;  his hW untied but cut short; the people who attended him 

were all in Indian habitn (1: 297). OfThomas' m e r  of living, Weld wwcites: 



Kis prinîi-pal attention srvmed to br directrd towards aadr, which he 
had pursuecl with great success - . . he could get credit in anv store in 
Montceal for five hundred pounds. . . . His people, he told us, had 
but very fw ~vants; he took care to have these dways suppliai; in 
retum they brought him tiirs . . . they attnided his ho-, and 
voluntarily accompanied him when he went on a trading expedition: 
his profits therefore must be immense. . . . (1: 298) 

Thomas ares for bis people, but understands the commercial value of getting more 

than he gîves. The price that he pays for his European brand of success is a marked 

la& of respect within the Native community, for Weld reports: "Thomas, as wr 

afienvards founâ, is not a man respected amoag the Indians in general, who think 

much more of a chief that is a good warrior and hunter, and that retains the habits 

of his nation, than of one that becornes a trader, and assimilates his manners to 

those of the whites '' (1: 298-99). 

In his 1st letter written on British soi1 prior to his teaving Malden, Weld 

relates "anecdotes of Captain Joseph Brandt, a war chief of the Mohawk nation" (2: 

277). H e  is of course referring to Joseph Brant, also known as Thayendaneagea. 

Though he procureci letters of introduction to Brant, Weld did not meet the cliiçf 

known for fighting on the side of the British during the Amencan Revolutionary 

War, and for his leading of the Loyalist Six Nations fiRt into batde and dien across 

the border into Upper Canada to the land granted them in the Grand River region. 

The Mohawk leader who was i n t e ~ e w e d  by James Boswell for the London 

Ma&azhc of July 1776 during his fîrst mp to Endand (he renrtned in 1785) \vas a 

well-known figure, and Weid need not have met him to have ken acquainted with 

the stories he repeats. The Brant d d b e d  by Weld, k Thomas, possesses material 

wealth. He continues to receive "halfpay as a capmin* (2: 280)- has a "cornfortable 

habitation" (presurably a "permanent place of residence " by Weld 's standards) and 

"no less than thKcy or forty negroes, who attend to his horses, cultivate bis grounds, 

&c. " (2: 280). But while his ahance with the British extends beyond the battlefield 



(chou&, of course, that he keeps the aforementioned servants-Weld does not 

iden.. them as slaves-in 'the gwatest subjrction" (2: 280) is damaging to Brant's 

image) hc does not wvholly "assimilate his manners to those of the wvhites." Indrrd 

the reason Wrld includes "an<~dotes" of Brant is not simply to offer a description of 

another individuai of note tiom the Native communiv, but to iiiustcate "di<: iitdr 

good effect" that a Christian education has in the matter of 'eradicat[ing]" (2: 277) 

the revengefd disposition of the Native peoples. In his account, the man wlio still 

"wears l& hak in the Indian style, and also the Indian dress" (2: 283) continues to 

exhibit the mental characteris tics of the hunter-gatherer. 

Weld relates that Brant "made v e v  considerable progress in the Greek and 

Latin languages," (2: 277-78) and was such a "warm admirer" of Christian 

principles that he translated the gospel of St. Matthew into Mohawk. But despite 

the "[u]ncommon painsn ((2: 278) taken in this British nwnuing, Brant's vengehi 

nature still made itself known in an incident which lrsullied his reptation in the 

British armytf (2: 279). The incident occurred aftcr Brant was wvounded in a 

successtùl skirmish with some American troops. The victors took an otticer and 

some sixty men prisoner, and as Weld tek it, while the British and h r r i c a n  

commanding officers s t o d  conversing, "Brandt, having stolen slily behind d~cni, 

laid the Amencan officer lifeless on the ground with a blow of his tomahawk. . . . 

[H]e could not hclp revenging EiiniseIf o n  the only chief of the party that lie saw 

taken" (2: 279). Born ofa people that will "traverse forests br hundreds of miles . . 

. to graw their revengr"(2: 265), Brant, in spite of his British and Christian 

education, is driven to avenge his personal injury. 

While die account of Brant is offered in support of die noaon that 

extinguisliing the passion of revenge in the heart of Native peoplrs is an 

impossibility, the clash o f  Native sovereignv and British imperialism may be heard 

in its t e b g .  Brant's transgression of British military codes of behaviour appears 



h o s t  minor next to the imperid tbrces' treaanent of the North Amencan Native 

peoples. According to Weld: 

Brandt's sagacify led him, r=arLy in We, to discover that the Indians had 
been made the dupe of rvery foreign power that had got tboàng in 
Amerim; and, indeed, could he have had any douba on the subjecc, 
they wouid have been removed when he saw the British, atirr haWig 
demanded and received the assistance of the Indians in the American 
war, so ungenerously and unjusdy yield up the whole of the Indian 
temtories, east of the Mississippi and south of the laices, to the people 
of the United States. . . . (2: 281) 

Wrld is referring in this passage to the terms of the Treaty of Paris (1783) signed 

&r the Revolutionary Wu in which Britain yielded to the United States lands b m  

the Adantic Oc- to the Mississippi River, and tiom the Great Mes to the Florida 

border? Brant's awareness that the Fint Nations were losing ground iiterdy and 

figuratively widun the colonized temtories, noc just as a r d t  of the peace treaty, 

but also because of interna1 divisions resuiting h m  the espusai of "the quarrels of 

the wvhites" (2: 281) Led to his "bold scheme . . . of uniting the Indians together in 

one grand confederacy" (2: 281). The plan, however, fded when many "suspicious 

of Brandt's designs, and f d  that he was bent upon acquiring power for himscif . 

. . opposed it with aU theù might" (2: 282). Barbara Graymont suggests that 

Brant's "major M u r e  was his inability to understand the nature of British 

impenahm and to comprehend the fkct that the British would not permit nvo 

sovereignties to exist in Upper Canada. The Indians were manipuiated and 

exploitcd to serve the purposes of the empire . . . " (DCB 5: 8 11). Once Bntain had 

signed the peace treacy with the United States and no longer needed a Native buffer 

zone between it and the Republic, its Native allies were "coerced to abandon the 

confederacy"(Gnymont 5: 81 1) by a govemment concemed about the strength of 

the First Nations. "British colonial agents were . . . urged to foster jedotmies and 

divisions among the Indian nations in order to keep them in a state of continua1 



dependencz upon the British government" (Graymont 5: 8 LI). 

Mer givîng an id- of the difficuities tacing any Native leader who must 

mgotiate ~6th the dominant culture, Weld retums to the matter of the "Indian 

charmer" as he closes the account of Brant by p r e s e n ~ g  cvhat seem to b<: 

contlticting sides of the chiet: "Brandt declares it to br his intention, " he tvrites, " co 

sit down to the M e r  snidy of the Greek language, of which hc professes himseif 

to be a great admkr, and to translate 60rn the original, into the Mohawk language, 

more of the New Testament; yet this same man . . . killed his only son with his own 

liand" (2: 282-83) r8 His actions were in self-defience, his son having attacked him, 

but what is signiscant to Weld is the fatherts puccived la& of sorrow. "Brandt 

spraks of this &;Ur with regret," hr writes, Ifbut a t  the same time without any of 

that emotion which another person than an Indian might be supposed to feel" (2: 

283). Hem, for Weld, is proof of what J o b  Millar in me Chain of the Dslsn'nctwn 

of Rank ( 1771 ) t e m  the "phlegrnatic disposition of savages " ( 16). On either sidr 

of a semi-colon exist the two Brants, the "savage" and the educated leader. Later 

writers will choose a side and crpand upon it und Brant becomes at one extremc a 

"Monstcr" at the otlicr the Molmwk Cl~vis~~-a phenornenon that Jameson wiil 

contemplate when passing dirough Brantford. 

The depiction of Brant is set into what Pratt terrns in "The Face of the 

Country; or, What Mr. Bvrow Saw in the Land of the Bushmen" a generalizing 

"ethnogcaphic manners-and-customs portrai[t]" (126), even as the chiefs actions 

are seen ultimately to be dictated by the traits of the Native çhancter. " Tlxoughou t 

much nineteendi-cenairy exploration w r i ~ g  on the imperial fiontier," obsenres 

Pratt, " [i 1 ndigenous peoples are relocated in separate manners-and-customs cha p tus  

as if in textual homelands or reservations, where they are pded out of time to bhr: 

preserved, contained, studied, admind, detested, pitied, mounied" (127). III 

Weld's Travek the First Nations are not so easily contained within a single letter. 



Thev are s d  present in the landsape-though individuai tigures or srnail 

settlements are sometimes induded in Weld's verbal and pictoial views to add 

picturque interest- In one of his sketches of Niagara FaUs, for instance, three 

Native men are grouped in the foreground fàcing the Falls. They could easily bc: 

rxamples of what Bohls r e k  to as human figures reduced to "faceless ornarnents" 

(13) by the distancing gaze of the aesthetic subject intesested in picturesque 

composition. A few miles fkom Malden, the banks of the Detroit River appear 

"diversified with Indian enounpments and Mllages, and beyond them the British 

senlemena [are] seen to great advantage" (2: 169). The Native presence is stiN 

visible, but serves to add interest to the prospect and thereby to provide contrast 

and add to the impressivenes of the British habitations. The lengthy section in 

Weid's Travek on the "character, manners, customs, and personal and mental 

quaüfications, &c. of the 1ndians"ddoes perfiorm some of the ttnctions listed in 

Pratt's anaiysis of later texts-especiaily in Light of the prdction that the Native 

peoples have perhaps years of existence lek Yet, however his TrnveLr mav 

register his regret (Weld never * moumsnsD ) with respect to the perceived inevitability 

of their passing, dit distaste he expresses for the Native way of Me remains swng. 

Perhaps having once pictured himself as a culturai researcher and interpreter, he 

-tes of Liis intention to spend "a consideable rime amongst them . . . in order to 

have an opportunity of observing  the^ native manne= aad customs in their utmost 

purity" (2: 295). This intention ultimateiy goes the same way as his strong 

prepossession in fkvour of the Amencan people. The "fiithiness and wretchedness of 

theu smoky habitationsH and the "nauseousness of thcir conunon food" tum Wsld 

tiom bis original plan and he quickiy condudes that Vew persons, who had cver 

tasted of the pleasures and coniforts of civiiized Me, would M any indination to 

reside among them, on becoming acquainted with theu marner of livingt' (2: 295). 

Similady, in Wefd's opinion, "few persons, who had ever tasted of the 



pleasures and cornforts of civilized Me, wvould fer1 a. inclination to raide amongn 

the Americans-and lie is cirfinitely noc one of the few Whilr hr came away wvith a 

more tàvourable impression of the British-hdd provinces than of the country whose 

people " had . . . tlvow~l off the yoke," his concern for his native land had obviouslv 

abated by the end of his travels, for in the tùial sentence of his epistolaiy record hr 

looks forward to his deparnue fiom the continent, dedaring: ". . . 1 shail lem it 

wvithout a si&, and without entertainhg the slightest wish to revisit it" (2: 376). 

His Travelr were revkited, however, by numerous witers as the work "playai an 

important part in preparing the ground for similar and different species of writing" : 

lyrics, long poems, settler narratives and, of course, othcr mvel books (Bendey 

234). As the most important work of travel iiterature on the Canadas afkr the f i  

of QuCbec, Weld's Travet established many preceâents of description and his 

intluence may be uaced throughout the texts of subsequent travel writers. A 

number of instances of Weld's influence have already k e n  rnentioned, and in the 

next chapter severai more will be made &dent. In her depiction of the French 

Canadians and Native people, Kaight supports some of the observations made bv 

Weld and bis Collowers, but openly challenges others. 



Notes 

A cornparison of Weld's pretace with Jonathan Carver's introduction CO his 

Tmvek t.hu8.h kbc Intrrim Pam of N d  Amenka in the years 1766, 1767and 1768 

( 1778)a work to which Weld refers severai hes-provides dear midence of the 

transition chronided by Adier. Carver k t  dedicates his work to tàmed natural 

historian and explorer Sir Joseph Banks whose "Patronage wiii unquestionably give 

[die public] Assufance of its MeriPaand then enters into an explanaaon of the 

motives for his tcavels that centres on his pamotic duty to Britain. "No sooner \vas 

the late War with France conduded, and Peace estabiished by the Treacy of 

Versdes in the year 1763, " he mites, "tbui 1 b e p  to consider (having rendered 

my country some services during the war) how 1 might continue s d  se~crabk,  

and contribute, as much as lay in my power, to make that vast acquisition of 

temtory, gained by Great Britain, in North Amenca advantageous to it" (i) .  The 

focvs of Camer's Travek is certainiy "determined by public ratber than private 

relevanues' (Adler 18). In the foliowing statements, Carver presents himsclf as 

both avid advenniru and patriotic citizen of Empire, channehg bis energia into 

the pursuit of knowkdge that wiU strengthen Britain's pdtion in its newly acquired 

temtory: 

It appeared to me indispensibly needfùl, that Govenunent should be 
acquaintcd . . . with the true state of the dominions they were now 
becorne possessed of. To this purpose, 1 determined, as the nçxt 
proof of my zeal, to explore the m a t  unknown parts of h m ,  and to 
spare no trouble or expence in acquiring a knowledge that promised 
to be so usefid to my counaynien. (5) 

H e  offers his "pages . . . satisfied that the greatest part of them have never been 

pubiished by any person" (ix) who had previousiy written on the regions explored. 

but asks for the indulgence of the reader in "the pemsai" of the "production of a 



person unused . . . to Liierary pursuits" (mi). Accuraq of description is in pan the 

selhg point of this record of his tint hand experiencr, and as Carver explains "lus 

attention [was] more employed on giwig a just description of [the] country . . . 
dian on the stile or composition\ he \vas "more carefid to render his language 

intelligible and expliat, than smooth and Bond" (mi). Weld's apology for the 

"impcrtëctions" of his writing seems to indiate the increased importance of style for 

travel writers \ho  enter regions aiready mapped in some detaii. 

Roth notes that Weld is one of Washington Ining's "objects of abuse " 

(xvü) in Salma~undi, a burlesque seriai wrinen in 1807 by Irv*ig and James Kirkr 

Pauiding. 

Srr Gilbert May, T4pogtc1phicai DamptiOtion of the Wmem Terrcerrctory of 

N d  Arnerrerrca 46. 

The other tactors invoived in Weld's contention that the provinces will not 

incvitably join the United States are the nature of the American constitution and 

North Amelican geography. The constitution that bhds together the federal statrs 

is not, according to Weld, "caldated for such a large temtory" (2: 172n) as the 

uniting of the British and Amencan dominions would create. Physidy the nvo 

countries seem destined to maintain their autonomy for "the country to th<: 

northward, bounded on die no& by Hudson's Bay, on the cast by the ocean, on 

the south and West by the St. Lawrence, and that vast chah of b wvhich extends 

to the wesward, is separateci fiom the United States by one of the most remarkablr 

boundary lines that is to bc found on the face of the globe between any ovo 

countries on the same continent" (2: 175n). 

Weld w u  deariy hmiliar with Gilpin's Rrmantr. Towards the end ofhis 

Travek, when he recounts his joumey on foot through the Genesee country, Weld 

describes areas of forest '* intersperscd with open plains, " m d  observes that " [ t ] lx 

nees on the borders of these [plains] . . . were luxuriant beyond description, and 



shot forth their branches with aii the grandeur and Mnety which characterizes th<: 

English timber, pacticularly the O&- The woods round the plains were indented in 

every direction with bays and promontories, as Mr. Giîpin te- it. whilst nch 

dumps of nees, interspcrsed here and there, appeared like so many clustea of 

beautifid islands" (2: 313). Gilpin uses the descriptive phrase "bay and 

promontories Vin Remarkr on Forest Scenmy, and Other Wwdlnnd Views: "A regdar 

line at the &a= of a long range of woody-scenery, is aîmost as disgusting as at the 

summit ofit. The woods must in some parts approach nearer the eye; and Li other 

parts retire; folming the appearance of bays, and promontories" (229-30). 

See Gilbert May, TopopuphScal Damption of trbc Westma TmWtory of 

North A-CU 52. Perhaps an even more damning passage of Idayrs is the 

following: 

Ctxtainly it is time that decided measures wwere taken; if possible, to 
civilize hem; and if not, to confine them to particular districts. . . . 
Though we (or rather the federal troops) have been defated seera l  
tirna, yet we s h d  soon rstablish a permanent se~yrity against savagr 
invasions and cnassacres; for though we have not acted entireiy likr 
Hercules, who destmyed the serpents while an intànt in his cr;idle, 
stiii, 1 prame,  we s h d  do it in our approach to maninty. (295) 

' The Society for the Abolition of the Slave Trade was established in 1787 

and its members maintained a popular campaign und the outbreak of th<: tint 

Napoleonic War. Accivists placed specid emphasis on reminding the British public 

of their ties of common humanity with the Afncari victims of the slave trade. Josia h 

Wedgwood made such a reminder tàshionable by manutàcniring jasper camcos 

"depicring a kneehg black slave with the mono 'Am I not a man and a brocher? ' " 

which were "widely adopted for decorating men's sn& boxes and ladies bracelets 

and hairpins"(Midgiey, Women Siàvmy 38). (Further details of the 

anti-slavery c=ampaigm are discussed in Chapter 2.) Pratt suggests that 



humanitarianism 'is its own fonn of anti-conquest" (Imperid Eves 68). 

" Anti-conqurst " as she defines it refers to '"e strategies of repcesentation rvhereby 

European bourgmis subje~xs seek to secure their innocence in the samr moment as 

they assert Europrrn hegemonyn (7). 

Weld describes "bons dieuxn as "large wvooden crurifixrs, sometimcs 

upwards of ~ n t y  feet in hrighh placed on the highway " ( 1: 307). 
Weld's one positive tavem experiencc while stdi  in the United States look 

forward to the hospitable reception he WU enjoy in Lowrr Canada. Cpon entering 

an inn in the Lake Champlain area, he "expected nothing les than to bc kept an 

hour or two tiU suffiCient supper was prepared for the whole company" (1: 293). 

When he is speedily given his supper, he is "at a loss for some time to account for 

i f"  for "this was departhg f?om the systern of equaiity"(1: 292). The mystery is 

explaiued, however, once Weld discovers that the woman ninning the establishment 

had previously kept a tavern in Québec. 

See Abbé [Guillaume] Raynal's A Philosophical and Political H h q  of the 

Brit*rh Smlcmenn and Trade in Nmnb Amm-ca ( 1776) 2: 133. 

I L  For more speufic ddrtaiis see Riches' chapter " Distinctive Features of the 

?Jodiolk System " (76- 12 1). 

l2 According to the Ckjiwd EMS Enionav, the term "classic" was tirst 

used by Robert Bums to si- "of üterary note, " or " historidy h o u s  " in 1787. 

l3 According to Weld, "Had M. de Montcalm, when the first intelligence of 

the British army's having ascended the Heights of Abraham was carried to him, 

instead of disbelieving the accounh and laughing at it as a chiog impossible, 

m d e d  immediately to the attack . . . the Eite of the day might have arrned out 

very differcntiy" (1: 344). 

l4 Weld enters into this specdation on the provinces' prospects immediatdy 

afier viewing the mode1 English settlement. This type of movement &om describing 



the landxape to picturing its tùnire state under imperid d e  is one chat Pratt also 

notes. In John Barrow's Travek inro the Int& of Sorrthm, Afica ( 180 1 ) she tinds 

"the eye scanning prospects in the spatiai scnse knows itself to be looking at 

prospects in the temporal sensey'ssibiiities of a Eurocolonial tùnw codrd as 

resources to be developod, surplusa to be traded, t o n  to be built" (Impn+aC Ews 

61). 

Shields discusscs the proces by which " 'Niagara' became a transhnccional 

signifier of other tbiags: an advertking logo for bceaktit cereals, razor bladcs, scx, 

romance, honeyrnoons, and spectacle " ( 123). 
l6 A M e r  explmation of the rffect of the sublime cornes in the foliowving 

passage: 

As cornmon labour, which is a mode of pain, is the exercise of the 
grosser, a mode of temr is the exercise of the 6ner parts of the sptem 
. . . if the pain and terror ate so modined as not to be actuaiiy noxious 
. . . thev are capable of produchg deiight; not pleasurc, but a sort of 
deiightfid horror, a sort of tranquilli~ tinged with terror; which as i t  
belongs to self-prrsenation is one of the strongest of d the passions. 
lts objçct is the sublime. Its highest degree I call asfonishment; the 
subordhate degrees are awe, ceverence, and respect. . . . (Burke, A 
PhitosophicuL Eiaquiry 136) 

L7 O n  24 A u p t  1795, Elizabeth Gwillim Simcoe writes: "Mc PiUringron 

[Lieutenant Robert Pilkington] haviag been desired to put one or trvo short 

Ladders to make the descent easy Eom Rock to rock by the side of the Indian ladder 

(which is a notdKd tree) we set out today detemincd to make our way to the 

bottom of the Rocks below the Falls " (  162). 

la Simcoe made the c h b  down to "the margin of the watrr" (162), but on 

6nding the path to the Falls "was bad and not one picturesque scene to be gainrd 

by it' she sat and sketchcd while her liusband wvaiked "nearly underneath it" (162). 

l9 Mer the Wa of 18 12, the Native peoples lost what value they had in 



British ryes as &es. Whcreas Carver drems the Xative peoples "the worst rnemirs, 

and the best of tnends," Howison reduces them to Vtitrhlr and usetes dies, but 

dangerous enemis" ( 15 1). Howison asserts thac they "were of Little bendit CO us 

during the 1st war, being undtx no discipline or subordination; and generallv taking 

üight at the commencement of an action, and reauning at its termination, that th- 

might plunder the dead of both armies" ( 15 1). He adds, howorer, that " Liad they 

been hostile to us, they might have done incalculable mischiet7' ( 15 1) given thrir 

knowledge of the land and skilis as wacziocs. 

As a result of land disputes arisùig on fiontier lands in Ohio, Kentucky and 

Tennessee betwcen Native Americans and s d u s ,  President George Washington 

ordered in the anny to subdue the former. Mer one battle led by General Josiali 

Harmer in 1790 and another commanded by Govemor Arthur St. Clair in 1791 

both proved uosuccessfid, Washington ordered Generai Anthony Wayne into Ohio. 

In 1794, Wayne and his men forced the retreat of the Natives at the battle of FaUen 

Timbers (near what is now Fort Wayne, Indiana). Weld wites of meeMg Wayne 

and relates that the general gave "[a] most pompous account . . . of this victorytt (7: 

213). One of the Eictors in the Native defit was the withholding of aid by tlie 

British. Mer Britain and the Unitd States signed Jay's Treaty, "The Trraty of 

Amity, Commerce, and Navigationn (Champagne, Chrot10hm of Na&e Nonh 

Amcrican H h o y  Ils), the BAkh withdrew fiom the iùr trade and milita* posrs 

they bad previously ken  occupying in the United States, and the Native Amcricans 

were Leti without their military support. 

Bu60n1s theories supported the concept of degenentionism that \vas 

founded on the assumption that &r the fd, Goci's creaaons (including 

humankind) migrated away tfom their point of origin, becoming subject to the 

detrimental effects of environmentai forces. With respect to North Amena and in 

Native peoples, Buffon in a section of H b r y  of Man a ~ d  the @adnrpedr rntitied 



"Of himals Common to both Continents" (1761) mites: 

In this New World . . . there is some combination of elements anci 
other physid causes, something that opposes the amplification of 
animated Nature: there are obsacla to the developmrnt, and 
prrliaps to the formation of large genns. E v m  thosr which, tkom 
kindly influences of another climate, have acquired their complete 
form and expansion, shrinlr. and diminish under a niggvdly sky and an 
unprolinc luid, thinly peopled with wanâering savages, who, instead 
of using this temtory as a master, had no propeq or  empire; and, 
havhg subjectbd neither the animais nor the elrments, nor conqucred 
the sras, nor directed the motions of rivers, nor cultivatrd the &, 
held only the ûrst ank amoag animated beings, and existed as 
creatures of no consideration in Nanue, a Iund of wctak automatons, 
incapable of improvuig or seconding her intentions. She treated them 
rather like a step-mother than a parent, by denying them the 
invigonting sentiment of love, and the strong desire of rnultiplying 
theù species. For though the Amencan savagr: bc n d y  of the same 
stature with men in polished societies, yet this is not a sdkient 
exception to the generai contraction of animated Nature throughout 
the whole continent. (230) 

'' In Nclt Voyjjm to Nmb Amenka (1703), Louis Armand Lom d'&ce, 

Baron de Lahontan wites that "[tlhe Young Women drinic the Juice of certain 

Roots, which prevents thek Conception, or kills the Fruit of the Womb: for i fa Girl 

proves with Child, sherU never get a Husband" (2: 454). There ir no crime or 

shame Li this, for an unmarried woman is seen by the culture he describes to be 

"Master of her own Bodyn and " by her Naturd Right of Liberty . . . fiee to do what 

she plrases" (2: 453). John Millar effectivdy cnmuuliz . . 
es the semai fkeedom of 

Native women when he writes at length in The O** of the Dimnchon of Ranh 

(1771) of the la& of "decency and decorum" (28) in savage society. He reports: 

"The Indians of America think it no stain upon a woman's chuacter, that shc 1x1s 

violated the laws of chastity before k a g e  . . .* (23). H e  then equatrs tliis 

"violationrr with prostitution by foliowing this observation with the statemrnt: 

"Young women, among the Lydiaw, were not accustomed to marry, until they had 



mmed their doweries bv prostitutionf' (23). 

Weld is hrre refemng to &me-François-Xavier Charlevoix's H h q  and 

Geneml Desmptim of Nrn, h n c e  (1744), Louis He~epin's  A N i  DGcovoy ofn 

V i  Corrnny in AmenGa (1683), Lahontants New Vqa~psand Cuver's Trnvek. 

'+ Native women were perceived as the dnidges of their society by bot11 

degenerationist naturai historians such as Buffon, and four stages theory proponrnts 

like Miliar. According to B&on: "They regard their fernales as servants destinrd to 

labour, or as beasû of burden, whom they load unmercihlly with the produce of 

their hunting, and oblige, without pity or gratitude, to pertbrm labours which 0th 

exceed their strengdi" (230). The ''state and condition of the women in the aga  

m a t  rernote Eom Lnprovcment"34) is a subject CO which Millar devotes several 

pages of his work. He observes that in these ages "wornen of a fàmiiy are usudy 

treated as the servants or slaves of the menn and daims: "Nothhg cui exceed the 

dependance and subjection in which they are kept, or the toi1 and drudgery wluch 

they are obiiged to undergo "(34). 

IS See also Chapter 3, note 10. 

l6 Cachenonaga is pmbably a variant spelling of Caughouwaga, now 

Kahnawake. The identity of Captai. Thomas is not as immeâiately obvious as diat 

of "Captain Brandt." The Dirtionary of Canadian Bwgrapby d e s  enmes for 

Thomas Williams (ç. 1758-1848), also known as Tehoragwanegen, an Iroquois 

chief bom in the thcn Catholic Native communiry of Caughnawaga who serveci with 

the British during the kvolutionary War (7: 911-12), and for Joseph-Thomas 

Saint-Aubin (fl. 1776- l82l), a Maiecite captain (6: 678-79). If Williams is the man 

Weld met, his appearrnce and activities might in piart be explaincd by the fact tliat 

he was the &cd blood son of Sarah Wfiams, and a Caughnawaga man whosr 

identity is not known. 

" According to Barbara Graymont: 



In the Pace negotiations b r ~ e r n  Great Britain and the United 
States, Briuin completely ignored its Indian &es and transferrrtd 
sovereignty over d British-dainied land as Eir west as the Mississippi 
River to the Americans, even though h o s t  the entire territoty was 
occupied by Indians, who believed they had never relinquished it  to 
the whites. nThrn Brant leamed of the treacyts trnns 11e angriiy 
rxdaimrd that England had "soki the Indians to Congres. " ( DCB 5 : 
806) 

" In Graymont's relating of the incident, Brant "drew his dLk ùi sellrdefensr 

and in the smiggle hdïcted a scalp wound on his son" (5: 809). His son, Isaac, 

wvho refùsed mediai attention, died a fcw days later h m  the infection that set in. 

29 Thomas Campbell depicts the Mohawk leader and British ally as "the 

Monster Brandtn ( G m d c  of Wyoming 3.16.4). Francis Hd compares Brant to 

Clovis in his TYCEPGL in Canada, and tbe U n i d  Statcs, in 1816 and 1817 (221). 

Thesr works are aiso refemd to in Chapter 3. 



Ann Cuthkn Knight ( 1788- 1860) drew on tirst-hand experience of Canada for the 

writing of two long poems: Ho- A Poem ( 18 l5), and A rear iii Canada ( 18 16). 

The first of thse deals with aii aspects of the concept of home-the definition of 

"home" encompassing both thr private sphere and the pubüc domain, domesticity 

and pamotism. Concerned with those forces that thraten the integrity of what shr 

considers to be "home," Knight is as interested in marital s t d k  on the domcstic 

front as she is in the invasion of a c o u n e  by hostile or colonizing interests. Canada 

is one of the homelands contcmplated in the poem because of the interest i t  atfords 

as the potential site of an invasion by the Americans. (Knight was in Canada when 

James Madison signed the dedaration of \var against Great Britain on June 18, 

1812.') But, while Canada provides only one of the settings of Horne, the country 

is, of course, the focus of A Yew in Canada, and it is this latter poem that will bc 

the main subject of discussion in this chapter. 

In 18 10, Ann Cuthbert Rae, who was boni near Aberdeen, Scotland, marrird 

Portroy merchant, James Imes Knighk and the next year the two embarked with 

their intànt son upon a voyage to North America. They retumed to Scotland in 

1812 and the next rwo yeam saw Knight 6nishing the LWO long poems as weil as 

preparing for the fàmily's emigration to Canada. They settleâ in Montreal in 18 15 .' 
A Year in Canada is among the eariiest pubiished En&&-language texts by womrn 

conceming this country. Appended to the representation of Wi in Upper and 

Lower Canada in the five-pans of the poem (which employ the SpcaJ«ian stanza 

form and a variant of it using an ababcdcdd rhyme scheme) is a series of brie€ prose 

observations made during her travels through the provinces that explain and expand 

upon partiadkr hes and references. Covering somc: of the same ground as travellçrs 



before hçr-partidarly Weld, Iohn Lambert and Hugh Gray-Knight desuibss 

such things as mrthods of aansportation, the making of maple sugar, the great 

wvealth of the soif and the imdequatr agriculhval pcactices of the French Canadian 

fàmirrs. However, her account is notable for its movement away hiom kngdiy 

descriptions of such topographical features as the St. Lawrence River and Niagara 

Falls, for Knight chooses instead to transport her audience to smaii settiements such 

as that of Glengarry (in what is now Eastern Ontario). Depicting scenes of rurai lifr 

within ciiffirent cultural communiais, she creates her own poetic picwe of the 

Scottish emi&rant, of the Native North Amencan and of the French Canadian, 

sometimrs supportlig, sometimes refüting the opinions of earlirr commentatocs, 

but aiways assuming a position of sympathetic toierance. 

To speak of Knight's work as travel iiterature is, of course, to dcpart tiom 

earlier discussions of the conventions of the genre. Travel accounts around tliis 

period ofien take the fom ofa journal or a series of lettas to fiends or M y  back 

home- These fonns lend a srnse of immediacy and authentiaty to their content of 

recorded observations and responses to North Arnerican scenrry, seeming to torgc 

as they do a direct link to the audror's scnsory, emotional and intellectual responsc 

to the foreign space. Obviously, Knight foregoes these quaiities in choosing to 

create a poetic rettospective of her travels. Sitting in Scotland, the narrator of the 

poem r e d s  the sights of Canada and is Ulspired to *te of them by the 

Breezc of another dime, whose gentle gales 
Sigh in sofi whispers through yon f i  grwe, 
Mid Transatlanric streams, and hiils, and vales, 
Stül in the vision of remembrance wove! 
Oh! yet erc time each vivid Mt effice, 
Yet might the Muse, on Mem'ry's wing, explore 
These western shades,-the varying hdscape trace, 
And weave the soothing lay, and haif restore 
Those scenes that once could charm-now haply Mnv'd no more! 

(1-L-9) 



The picme of Canada is Gamrd by views of the poet wcoilecting in tranquility her 

tirne in the colony as on the wing of ~Memory the Muse explores the wvstern 

landsape und afier "many an hour unfclt' (5.116) 

The vision Eides, the winds ofWintrr roii 
Its darkest clouds athwart yon louring sky; 
And not a bum of radiance shines on hi&, 
Or gady sports O 'er icc-dad groves below; 
Nor traine, nor passing sleigh saiutes the eye: 
Cdiitter1d herr the rush-crown'd streamiets Bow, 
And Scodand's dark-brovm kath  peeps through the dricied snow. 

(5.1 17-23) 

The "brrcze of another clime" is tcansfomed into the winter wind of Scodand; 

vision ends as the namtor is again sepvltcd temprally and geographidy fkom the 

scenes that she depicts. The nature of Knight's descriptions, then, is vastiy ditferent 

from the first person eyewitmss accounts dofumented by mveiiers in journais and 

letters. However, Knight does create a space for the tkst pcrson in lier notes, and 

atabiisbes a position fiom which she can say "I obsemd' (74; pt. 2, nt. 6), "1 have 

been told" (73; pt. 2, nt. 6) and in one case, "This is no fmcied picture; I have srrn 

. . . (83; pt. 4, nt. 6). Writing in verse dows Knight the poetic licence to create 

charaaers who stand as representatives for their people, to condense impressions, 

and to add ârama, while the prose notes anchor the whole in her personal 

experience. This combination of fonns dso dows for a more general range of 

addres, for there is no pretensc: of writing to correspondcnts back home. 

Choosing to focus on the counayside and agracian pwuits, Knight 

organizes her poem according to the seasonal cyde of life in Canada from one 

winter to the next. For this structure, she is indebted to the Inr ScaMa~ (1746) of 

her late countryman, James Thomson. In this respect the poem is derivative, but 

rather than slavishly imitating Thomson, Knight oticn reworks die eariicr poet's 



themes or revises certain scrnarios in order to make thrm redect her rxpericncr of 

Canada. Aside fiom the obviously Canadian topics which distinguish the one poem 

tiom the other-Thomson never poeticiztx maple sugar or Indian summer-Knight 

inuoduces dccails particular to LTpper and Lower Canada in order to aûapt her work 

to the North American landscape. A cornparison of the scenes of the applr harvcst 

that tigure in both poems provids an example of how Knight incorporates suc11 

detds. Thomson rvrites of tasting "[tlhe Breath of Orchard big with brnding 

Fruit" ("Autunm" 628) and of 

The hgrant Stores, the wide-projected Heaps 
Of Appla, which the lusty-handed Year 
Imumerous, o'er the blushing Orchard shakes. 
A various Spirie, f k h ,  deiicious, keen, 
Dweils in their gelid Pores; and, active, points 
Thy piercing Cyder for the t b t y  Tongue; 
- .~~*.*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~~.. . . . . .  
. . . fiom Silurian Vats, hi&-sparkling Wma 
Foam in transparent Floods; some strong, to cheer 
The \vinay Rewls of  the tabouring Hind; 
And tastetùl some, to cool the Summer-Hours. 

("AU-" 638-5 1 ) 

Knight's depiction of the autumn h w a t  also encompasses a " bluslüng* orcliard, 

but the varieties of fiuit therein are distinctly Canadian: 

The orchacd's ripen'd burden, bright and fàk, 
Shines in th' a u d  h, and daims the gat&'rerrs care. 

Where hasts the rich fameuse the rose's glow, 
Or rougher pommegris russet tins displays, 
They bend the nvigs or scale the lofaest bough, 
And smp with carelid hand the loaded sprays; 
Easier the task to sbakr yon drooping trees, 
Whose blushing boughs, O 'er- borne, the hand invite, 
Their cruder burdcn, destined to the press, 
Cornes s h o w e ~ g  down, and cyder, sparkling bright, 
S h d  quench the summer's drought or cheu the wintry night. 

(3-9-8) 



S o  dose are the desaipions of the aununn scens that the nama of the sppls  

constitute the ody feanve that distinguishes one orchard fkom the othu. Knight 

places hrr picture of the Canadas within an accepted or tamiüar British h e - a  w3y 

of taking imaginative possession of the land and making it l a s  foreign-but uses 

tenninology related to the North Amencan reality. As wvd as this type of insertion 

of Canadian detd into what could easily be (and in D e  Seasons is) a Europran 

scrnr, there is at least one instance of a Thomsonian tableau being altered to prcsrnt 

a cliecrtùl and lively vignette of the colony. 'Zhc Semons contains a h o u s  rxamplr 

of how winter may be responsible for the loss of more diao just plant-lik. wnterrs 

stonns fou1 and fierce" ( " Wmter" 278) cause a swain to lose his way and finci not 

his home, but icy Death as he travels 

From Hill to Dale, st i i i  more and more astray; 
Impaaent flouncing thro' the drifkd Heaps, 
Sning with the Thoughts of Home; the Thoughts of Home 
Rush on his Neores, and cal1 theu Vigour forth 
In many a vain Attempt. How sinks his Soul! 
0 . .  . . . . * . * - - . * I . * * . * . . . . . * * . . * . . . .  

When for the dusky Spot, which Fancy frign'd 
His tuftcd Cottage rising thro' the Snow, 
H e  metxs the Roughness of the middk Wastc, 
Far fÏom the Track, and blest Abode of Man; 
Whiie round him Night rrsistless doors fàst, 
And every Tempcst, howling orer his Head, 
Rcnders the savage Wildemess more wild. 
.. C . I C - * . . * . . * t . . . . * * * * . * . * * * . *  

The deadly Wuitcr seize; shuts up Sense; 
And, o'er bis inmost Vids creepiog cold, 
Lays him dong the Snows, a sti&nld Corse, 
Stretchfd out, and bleaching in the northem Blast. 

("Wuiar" 284-321) 

No doubt aware of the many stodes of people su&ing &om fkostbite, or pcrisliing 

in the Canadian cold, Knight steers clear of any such fatal inadents to avoid 



produLing a neptive vision of die Canadian climate. Thomas Cary precedcr hrr in 

corntering stocks of w&terts rictims when in Abram's P h i w  (1789) he wivritrs: 

"The trav'tler dauntless the snows depths disdains, / He s tab  secure o'er hiils, o'er 

vales and plains; / On the spread racket, whilst he safely strida, / Tales of 

Europeans lost in snow dendes" (560-63). Knightls rustic, and the tncnds who 

surround hm, malce theu way safiely dong "the snow-dad path" (5.101) and 

With hrvts elate the homeward path they trace, 
Heedless of pierchg fiosts and day's deciine, 
Slow o'er the snows retiring ovilight strays, 
And soon shali Heavrn's blue arch with lustre shine; 
Yrt dearer, sweeter than yon wtning star, 
Glevns on the rustic's view a twinlding ray, 
'Tis bis own cottage, gümm'ring f?om afàr, 
Through the shrunk  shuner beams of welcome play, 
And there s i d i  codort  wait, and mt his toils repay. 

(5.100-14) 

"Winter brings its toiis"5.97) for farmers, but not its dangers, not human 

death-at least not in Knight's rendition. In kt, the only threat to human life m 

which Knight adauts has its ongin outside British temtory-that is, the threat of 

invasion by the States whidi is raised in Part 4. 

Throughout A Ycar in Canadu, Canada is depicted as a "[d]elighttiil land" 

(1.29) where the puisant ''€&us no rishg cent-no landlord's fkown"4.91). 

Apostrophizing "the sweet bard oCAubum,' Knight suggeso to Oliver Goldsmitli 

that "could'st thou wander there [Canada], / Ev'n thou might'st love to see the 

villas rise" (4.66-67), for Canadian villas would not signal "Oppression's reign" 

(4.100) or the depopdation decricd in Ibe D-d Viihge ( 1770). Fertile and 

potentidy prosperous, this is a country to which summer brings bountifùl crops and 

winter brings an abundance of community amusements. But the influence of 



previous travellers, as well as poets, can br klt in Knight's depiction of the colony 

In the lines describing the plentifid orcharâs, for instance, there is an echo oFHugh 

Gray's Lc#mf+om Canada ( 18 10). Gray also names the varirtia of appkes he Gnds 

" particuiarly good " : 

Berneen the Mowntain and town of Montreai, there are a great many 
very 6ne gardens and orchards, abounding with a variety of h i t  of 
the veiy k t  quality. . . . The apples are particdarly good.-The 
Pomme de Ne& . . . the Fimtewe, Borrtamr, and Pomme Gnr. are very 
fine apples. Peaches, apricots and plums, are found in Che greatest 
pertiction; and, with the protection of giass, you have g r a p  as good 
for the able as any 1 ever saw in Portugal. . . . 

The orchards in the neighbourhood of Montreal produce appb, 
which yield as tine cyder as ever was drank. (1 50-5 1) 

The products of the Canadian soi1 are dedared to rival those of more southerly 

&mes, a daim whch Knight also &es when she &tes that not even Spanish Wt 

"boasts . . . a ncher dye"(5.24) than that of the British provinces. The presence of 

Thomson and Gray in Kaight's work offers another example of the "combinaaon of 

poeG travel account, and poetic source" that according to D. M. R Bendey "can br 

described without exaggeration as the primai scrne of early Canadian poetrytf 

( "Isaac Weld and the Continu@ of Canadian Poetzy ' 227). 

But while Knight ofien foiiows the lead of other writers, she also maka some 

significant departuces h m  them. Her muse *on Mem'ry's wing, explores / These 

western shades," foiiowing at first the St. Lawrence as he "roiis his azurc pridr: / 

Beneath his guudiui tort's majestic wvab; / Round srml ing  Orleans leads his 

spreading tide, / And meets the rush of Montmocenq's f i b  . . . ( 1.21-23). The 

Muse soon depam biom the wel-trodden and much d d b e d  route of eariïer 

mve11efs, however, and leaves behind her the urban centres to venture into the 

heart of the rurai communities. One of the aims of A Year in Canada is to poruay 

the changing face of Nature in a foreign country, and to do so to best effect, Knipht 



paints agrarian (and pre-agrarian) scrnrs that are neither tnanted bv die mppings of 

commercial society nor obscured bv large urban cdinces. This narrative choicr also 

aiiows her to introduce by the end of Part 2 dirce different culturai groups- the 

Scottish emigrants, the Native peoples and the French Canadiansand to give rach 

a separate space in tcnns of setting and stanzas? The groups are not placed wvithin a 

rnixed settlement whcce dus, cul&, racial and religious differçnces codd quiddy 

bccomr conflicts. Instead Knight attempts to depict each grwp within its own 

cnvimnment, and in a positive context Perhaps the hope is that as the land is vast 

enough to accommodate &rent communities, so wiU the countqr be great cnough 

to tolerate diverse poples. 

Before arriving at the h t  community, Knight proceeds through unpeopled 

forests with only tracks in the snow to suggest any human presence and a mirage to 

hint at how the loneîy and wiid bush can a&ct a traveiier pgtchologicali~ 

Through checqtring trees to tancy's view appears 
A cottage in the wildrs sequester'd bound; 
'Tis but a pine tree's roots, o'er-borne by years; 
The pond'rous mink has spread a niin round, 
Branches and trees o'rrthrown cumber the snowdad ground. 

(1.61-65) 

The desire to iïnd a welcoming hevth lads  "fzncy's" eye to sec a cottage in the uee 

roots. In the previous s ~ ,  Knight's seferences to the personitied abstractions of 

"unwearying Industry, and Pteasure gay" 1.46) prepare the way for a meeting witli 

the inhabitants who "[llead the deep loaded rrainc, and guide the npid skiph" 

(1.47). Howevu, no settiers are introduced und the nuith stanza when the 

description of the forest is intempted by the sound that will prove so signiticant to 

such writers as Alexander McLachlan and Isabeh Valancy Crawford: * Brightrr 

thcough op'ning boughs the sun-beams gleam- / Whose axe sounds heavy in the 

sylvan wiid?" (1.75-76). The sound of industry indicates the presencr of the 



Scomsh emigrants. M e r  hearing the axe, the narracor sees the visual sign of a 

f d a r  nation, and dves voice to the comf io~  or perhaps relief of recognition, in 

her exclamation, "Dur is that habit in a foreign clime, / Thy di-known tartan, 

Caledonia's child! " ( 1 -77-78). Through s-as 9- 1 1, Knight moves fiom the past 

to the present to the tùme of her countrymen and women. LTsing a genrric male 

figure (and a few lilting words of Gaelic ongin, cament in Scottish or northem 

dialects, to undrrline het own origins), she mites of how 

By hard-drawn rents and pinching want compeii'd, 
He leti the heath-crown'd hili and verdrnt glen, 
The straw-roofd cot-the bothy's summer bield: 
To seek a home beyond th' Atlantic main, 
Deep in h e  circling woods. . . . . . . . . . 

( 1-79-83) 

These lines r e d  Goldsmith's " p r  exiles" (365) in me Drzrmd VifIa8e who, on 

takiqg a last look at Auburn, wish "in vain / For seab like these beyoad the western 

main" (367-68), but while "Caledonia's child' is also driven 6om bis "cot,." he 

tinds happiness and securiqr in the "cottage" (1.85) he builds in the Canadian 

woods. 

During this general account of the emigrants' progress, Knight takes a 

moment to engage in a dual act of memocy as she pauses to ponder the ongoing 

relationship of "Cdedo~a's child" with his mothet. The narratoi sitthg in Scotland 

remembering Canada imagines the emigruit sitting in Canada remembering 

Scodand: 

Yet as by strangers rear'd an orphan'd child, 
While bis fond hevt dom each gratefùl ciai.cn, 
May s9U c e a i  how once his parent smüed, 
And his eyes giisten at a mother's name; 
Thus on each bosom pictured seems to dweli 
Some dear remembrame of a distant shore, 
While bndly quedous of Scodandrs weal, 



Stiil liangs the tàthcr o'rr the taies of yorr, 
S a  si& ro say, " W e  virw our native land no more! " 

(1.93-101) 

Yearning and bitter-sweet nostalgia are emp hasized by the anaphoric " S d i  hangs, " 

'StiLI sighs," as Knight contemphtes die pecuiiar name of the exprrience of the 

rmigrant whose fret may be Grmly on the new land, but whose heart is SM in die 

country of origin. Bv contrast "those who ding around thek grandsire's kners, / / 

ShaU love this western world, and know no dearer luid'' (1.102-05). But the tales 

of yore, and dear remembrances are not aiî that is lefi to diese people who " ' r i r ~  

[their] native land no mort.'" Despite the sunik: of adoption by Canada, what reailv 

ocam in these stanzas is the adaptation oÇ and to, the strange land. The sounciing 

of the axe is as powertùl an auditory sign of their culture as the speaking of the old 

storia. A new taie is told of how 

The axe, the flame assail'd the trembling glade- 
The comge rose, on disencumber'd ground, 
Mid lands new ravish'd firom die forest's shade, 
The winding wodence stole its simple bound; 
Deep bosom'd in th' rmbowrring wood's embrace, 
His store incrasing muk'd the flight of time; 
And fondly there he rmr'd his youthtùl race 
From childhood's blush to manhood's prime, 
And rrap'd the & d e  field, and bless'd the gen'rous clime. 

( 1.84-92 ) 

Whereas fincy had eariiar scen a cottage in brandies and rOOb that rncumkred tliç 

ground-had projected European civiiization oato a section of unclearrd 

Forest-here there is no minge, but a physical carrying out of h c y ' s  wishes. Within 

the wood, the fince marks boundaries of private propcrty (a European import), of 

containment and of exdusion, but the various formai aspects of the stanza suggat 

Knight's awareness that the European cultivating presence is not yet dominant. The 

semi-colon at the end of the burth line and the change of rhyme fkom "bound" to 



"rmbrace" separate the fence and tlie wood into ditferent quatrains, but the overlap 

of alliteration places them in a relationship that could be rad simply as CO-existent, 

or as cornpetitive. Moreover, the I1w" of "wind*ig1' and "wormfence" is 

surrounded in the next üne by the "embn and "rus of "embowering" and 

" embrace," as it becornes part of the "wood, " the "b " and "d " of " bound" are 

reverscd in Deep bosom" and the initial "s" sound of "stolen and "simple " lies at 

the centre of "bosom" and a t  the end of "embrace, The initial attack on tlie forest 

is both miiitary and senial as fïre and axe assaii the glade-a glade chat trembles on 

lands about to be "nvishfd." The male landowner capes the land, but the feminizrd 

forest continues to supply the protection of her embrace, perhaps as both lover and 

mother. Ln these L e s  Knight appevs to adopt the language of what Annctte 

KoIodny caNs "America's oldest and most dicrished tanusy: a daily reality of 

harmony berneen man and nature based on an experience of the land as essentialiy 

ferninine-that is, not simply the land as mother, but the land as woman, the total 

female principle of gratification.ndosing the individual in an environment of 

receptiviq, repose, and painless and integrai satisfaction ( De Luy of the Land 4). 

The "winding wodence" is not the only sign of the senler gaining a place 

in this part of the country. As he mires his labour with the land, he raises childrrn 

as weii as crops. Soon, the single imagined cottage @es way to an actual setdement 

in Upper Canada as nGGngary's sucterrd viilages are nighl' (1.1 14). Wliilr 

references to Glengarry (as it is now speiied) County an be found in DIAKT 

Boulton's S k d ~  of HIr Mijesty's Prwince of Ufler Canada (1805), and in John 

Pinkerton's M o d h  Geo~aphy (l807), IGiight's poetic visit to the setdement is one 

of the first in the travel litenture of the period. With reference to Glengarry's 

inhabituits, Kaight again incorpontes what would have ken  f a d a r  sights and 

sounds as she teils the readers: "Nor need ye ask her race fkom whence they spmng, 

/ The stately step of Scodandfs sons is there; / Flows 6om that maiden's tip the 



Cçltic Song . . . " ( l .ll5- 17). Whether this poehc retum is puielv imaginative 

(Knight need not have gone there to kn<xv of its Scottish population5) or based on 

an acnial event, the narrator places herseif at the settlers' hearthside and joins in 

Sweet cottage homes!-abodes of d peace, 
Of hospitable jov and harmiess muth! 
Far tiom your bowers s h d  Mem'ry O@ retrace, 
Kow bright the hggotg on cach household hearth 
Blazeci;-as a strangeq-to Columbia's clime, 
Who came, perchance, to pass a wint'ry day, 
Ltd to these village haunts in joyous t h e ,  
And kindly welcom'd by the &de gay, 
Join'd in the mazy dance, and shared the glad strathspey. 

(1.120-28) 

As one Caledonian, transplantcd, si& for the home he has lefi behind, so another 

once more in her mother country dom memoly to "retracen her the abroad and 

her steps in a Scottkh dance. With this image of communiq celebration, Knight 

doses Part 1 . 
Introducing her audience tînt to the most recent newvcomers to Canada may 

br part of a narrative strategy, but the Scomsh emigrants are also f i a t e d  with 

those who are k t  in power in the colony. While the Native peoples make a brirf 

appeafaace in Part 2, they are noticeably absent fiom the discussions of possible 

improvements in agridturai practices and production that 6i.i Parts 3,4 and 5. It is 

the British who, "versed in Natue's lore" (4.55), wül lead the way to prosperity in 

Canada. By Wnie of what they have accomplisbed at  home, where ". . . Industry 

Lias nursed Improvement . . . / And Weaith and Art have nerved the ann of Toil, / 

And charm'd the rugged clime and tamed the smbborn soiln (4.3436), the Scottish 

have something to conmbute to Canada since by conmst 

Nor Wedth nor Art attended culture here, 
When h t  f?om Wed France th' advrnt'rous band, 



O 'er the wiid Ocean hdd th& bold career 
And raisrd diru homes amid the sylvan land. . . . 

(4.37-40) 

The country's historv, or at  k a s t  its agricwiturai history, seems to kgin widi the 

landing of the French; its a g r i d t u a l  improvement with the takeover by the British. 

It  may be assumai fiom theù absence in the r a t  of the poem that, in Knight's MW 

the "onginai inhabitants ofAmecican (71; p t  2, nt. l), the Xative peoples, are not 

scen to have anythiag to offer in diis field. Asserting the dominion of humanity 

over nature, Kaight writes that "[tjhe forest, echoing to its sounding swrrp, / 

Beneath the axe her stately race resigns" (5 .9940) .  The tùture of the First. 

Nations is Wed wvith uncrrrainty since ehey either present obstacles to, or do not 

tigure in, the vision of the colony as a place of opportunity for cmigrants and as a 

commeraally valuable jewel in the British Crown. Knight is obviously a sympathetic 

observer, tor she urges her mders to recognize their common bonds of humanity 

with the Native peoples. But a series of question marks puncniates her thouglits on 

tlieir hture, 

Knight's sympathetic attitude lads  her to challenge the depictions of the 

Native peoples pcnned by rariier traveuers. As mentioned caiiier, the drarnatiç 

expression of the poetry and the matter-o6hct ht person observations that tollow 

at cimes work in tandem to convey mcanuig more forcefùiiy. Through hcr posm 

and prose notes she addresses direcdy and indirecdy, colonizers, eulier travcl 

wvriters, and characters representaave of ditferent dtures, and bv doing so ruponds 

to the cumnt situation in Canada, to eariier Iitenry works, and, moreover, attempts 

to breathe Me into peoples stieed by stereotypes. An example of this CO-ordinated 

cffort cornes in Part 2 with the appearance of a s d  group of Native peoples. 

While Knight inchdes just m o  explanatory notes in refèrence to the stanzas 

depicting the Scottish emigrants-only "wvodence !' and " Glengary, " the nvo 



speaticaliv Canadian retérences prompt notes-the lines in which the Native peoples 

figure prompt a much longer commentary. It is through hcr additional observations 

that she asks that her depiction be viewed not simply as a quaint tableau, but as an 

alternative sidr CO the picture presented in prcviously publishcd accounts. 

The subjects of "the Indian" and "the Indian characcer" are touched on hv 

most navel wvriters of ehis period, but, as the example of Weld indicatcs, their 

accounts of the Native proples are shaped as much by various thcories of nanird 

histocy and economic dweiopment as they are by personal experience or ûireçt 

observaaowticn more so. Aside Eom the obvious linguisac ciifferences benvren 

the First Nations, any individuating sense of cultural identity is usudy subsumtd by 

the European conception of "the Indian character." mThile Buffon's assasment of 

the Native peoples as "a kind of wvak automatons" (230) had largely been leti 

behind by the nineteenth century, traces of such tallacious cheories may stiil be 

fiound in the wvork of Hugh Gray. Writing of a visit to a Native encampment 

outside of quibec City he invites his readers to imagine the scene: 

Conceive to yourself a parcel of men, women, and chiîdren, huddcd 
togethu undcr a wigwam. . . . They are haif nakeû, whoiiy covrrrtd 
with dkt, and 09 paints, and swarming with vamin; diminutive, and 
weakiy in their persons and appearance; and having a physiognomy, in 
which you look in vain for a trace of intelligence. 1 do not m a n  to 
Say that they are without the reasoning taculty, but they certainlv 
a p p r  excessively stupid. 1 understand that their numbus decrease 
evecy y=,-if they wver whoiiy extinct, L do not think that human 
nature would be a great sunérer by i t  (1 58-59) 

Gray depicts a group of people incapable of providing adequate shelter br 

themselves, ignorant or negiigent of personai hygiene, and generaiiy lacking physical 

and mental sangth. Even those traveUea who are sympathetic in theu descriptions 

Mew the passing of Native culnues with an air of inevitability, but, to Gray, the 

Native peoples are utterly othcr and representative of a degenerate ofihoot of the 



Iiuman race that srems doomed to extinction. Later, Gray airs to order Iiis 

thouglirs on the (to his eye) apparent intkriority of the Naave accordhg to the torm 

of scientitic ciassikation, ilîustrating as he does so the idluence of Linnaeus: 

Whether nature has put the American Indian on the same b o ~ g ,  in 
r t t q  iGspeGt, with thr European, as to mentai powers is not to be 
ascrdned in the present da. we want Eicts tiom which to 
judge.-Among all  other animals, we see certain c h e s  or rpecies of 
the samegnricssuperior one to the other. The Author of Naturi: lias 
d e d  it so. It is possible that the Author of Nature may also have 
made Mneties in the human race, differing Eom a c h  other in tlieir 
powers both of body and mind; and that the American Indian, the 
fic-an, and the European, are illustrations of the Etct. ( 162)6 

Gray suggests the divine sanction of a man-made scientific ciassification that is both 

controllhg and distancing. Ail too ofien British mveiiers passing through a Native 

sedement in Canada and judging what they obsesved according to the t h  stages 

theory and European noaons of improvernent and private property, saw onlv what 

contirmed the stereotype of the wandering, indolenb dirty and oRen drunken Naavç 

for whom revenge \MS the &g passion. Some did mouni the Iw of the "rude" 

innocence of the North Amencan Native peoples compted by the intlucnçc of 

Europcan interests and aicohol (though for othen the apparent la& of temperance 

was a k h e r  reason tor disgust); however, pangs of guiit or conscience ciid littlr to 

alter basic assumptioas. 

Knight is certainiy not outside of these various discourses; her depiction tits 

inside a &me fàshioned by theorists and earüer navcilers. Within the poem, slic 

speaks generally of industry fiostering improvement in Canada, parciculady in tenns 

of apriCU1tura.I productivity, and she also suggests that the British presence wvill 

advance the state of more than firmland. Ahost Unmcciiateiy upon her 

introduction into the scenes of Canadian Mie and landscape of a nwmior band" and 

a "female train" (2.60), Knight narrows her focus and places in the foregound k t  



nvo Xative women and then an M m t  boy, a move that aiiows her to progress tiom 

a description of the exotic figures to an identitication of herself with hem, and, 

tinaily, CO a contemplation of the tùnire of theu race. Pondering ehe rffect diat 

religion and education could have upon the "roving Indians" (2.56) she anesa to 

the power of the former to " . . . chase the shades of Superstition drear, / lnsidious 

Murder's Lined a m  amst, / And drown Revenge in Mercy's haiiowfd tear . . . " 
(2.1 10- 12). A morai progress away fkom the savage society of the hunter-gathrrer 

could be effctcd. And even the poemfs pnise of Native courage, ''bdred love," 

"patient fortinide," and "Gendship mie" (2.126-27) may be seen to be consistent 

cvith the four stages theory since Knight here e c b  Adam Fergusou., a proponent 

of the theory, who writes in An h a y  on nCx H h o y  of Cid  Society (1767) that 

"[tlhe principai point of honour among the rude nations of America, as indeed in 

evrry instance where mankind are not gready compted, is fortinide (9 1 ), and who 

goes on to Say, with reference to the Native peoples ('the human spe~es in its 

nidest staten [94]) that "the Love of soaesy, biiendship, and public fiction, 

penetration, eloquence, and courage, appear to have been its original properties, not 

the subsequent effects of device or invention" (94). There is never any doubt that 

Knight is wrirlig h m  the point of view of an educated middle-dass European; 

there is condescension in her kindness. But there is also in her w x k  a 

condemnation in both poetry and prose of the prejudice and self-interest that 

characterize the E u r o p  treatment of the colonized population, and that are a t  the 

very least uncharitable, unChristian. 

Knight may have been f5xdia.r with accounts of the Native peoples written bv 

Gray, as well as by John Lambert, whose Travclr TZmugh Canadn appears to have 

enjoyed some popularity given ib publication history. (Origkdy publishrd in 

London in 1810, i t  went to a second rdition and printing in 1813 and in 1814.) 

Perhap not coincidendy, one of the companies diat handled the revised text of 



Lambert's Trn~eIc, Doig and Stirling, was the same Edinbucgh tirm that publislied 

Knight's poem in 1816. Engaging the contemporary descriptions of and attitudes 

towvard the Native peopls such as those fomd in che works of Gray and Lambert, 

KNght provides an alternative view of the First Nations. With regard to diis 

attempt to show the Native population in a different light than these wcitrrs, she 

wites in her notes: 

In chis and many points relative CO the characrer and apparance of the 
origbd inhabitants of America, 1 am sensible this account ditf'ers 
widely h m  tht of a late traveiier, whose accurate descriptions, and 
just and liberal remah,  on almost every other topic, m u t  be rad 
with pleasure by evety one who has k e n  in Canada; nor do 1 attrmpt 
CO dispute his audiority with regard CO the appearance of the Indians; 
though 1 must Say, that even in this poinh Lilre the knights in the fable 
of the Gold and Siiver Shield, we have undoubtedly contemplated 
different sides of the picnire. (71; pt. 2, nt 3) 

In the medieval ailegory to whidi she refèrs, two knights coming firom opposice 

directions rein in their horses on either side of a shield suspended fÏom a trec 

branch. Subsequendy, they enter into a dispute over the composition of the objrct: 

one maintains that it is made of gold, the other holds that it is of dver. The dispute 

conhues und a third Party enters into the scene and points out to the knights that 

in fact, one side of the shield is dver  and the other goid. Offering the disclaimer 

"nor do 1 attempt to dispute his authority," Knight (upper case) gestures towards a 

sense of defaencc to the male authority, but with the use of the personal pronoun, 

" 1, " she dishguishes herseIf fkom the "iate travcUer"-pcobably Lambert-and 

defines herseif as an individuai with a di&ring, but equaiiy valid viewpoint In her 

brief poetic treatment of the Native North Amenans, she counters the sentiments 

expresscd by a number ofwriten on Canada. 

Lambert reports, for instance, that " idlenesi reigned" (2: 82) in every part of 

the Native village that he visiced, and, as for the appearance and character of its 



inhabitants, lx describes one and implirr the 0 t h ~  

Thrir extemal a p p u m c e  is extremdy forbidding and otirn 
ùisgusting; a dark swarthy countenance, wvith high check bones, 
prominent nose and chin, and long bladc coarse hair, lianging in 
disorder over theu tàcr. Their lady limbs sometimes wrapped up in 
an old ragged coat, d i q  blanicet, or tattered shirt, which latter is 
most commody th& sole covering, and is never taken off, changrd, 
or washed, as long as there is a rag lek Such is the miserable garb 
and apgearance of most of these half civilizcd, half savage inhabitants 
of the Indian villages, who r o m  about bue-legged and bue-headed, 
exhibiting a degrading picture of the Indian warrior, whosç 
high-rniaded pridc and spirit have been so much extoiied. (1: 367-68) 

Accompanying Lambert's verbal depidon is a pictod one, with the caption "An 

Indian and his Squaw" (sec Figure 1). Placed slighdy behind and to the right of the 

"Indian" is a woman who d e s  a child on a cradleboard upon her badc. The 

"Squaw, ' who weam a cross and thecefore would appear to have been converted to 

Christianity, is relatively neat ofappearance in her blue blanket, yellow leggings and 

shors, and as such throws into relief the unkcmptness of the man who is attird 

immodesdy in only a "tattered shirt' that has been bo& rent and soileci in 

numerous places. Furdier degrading this portrait of the "Indian" are the bottle of 

mm, seen grasped in the man's lefi hand, and the raw bdock's head, lield in Iiis 

right. It is perhaps the other side of tb is  "degrading picturet' that Knight 

contemplates. In any case, the verse portrait that she creates is one to be viewrd in a 

much more positive light. Lambert makes a comection berween physical 

appearance and psychological d e - u p ,  and, for him, the figure of the " Indian" has 

lost al1 of its nobüity and any possible attraction. Disappointment places Lambert 

and his audience at a fuaher remove fMom the objtxt of his gaze. In hrrr 

contemplation of a 'different sid[e]" to the Native peoples,oKnight doa not 

envision them in an enWonxnent of corruption and 6itt1, but instead places them 

before a backdrop oCSurnmer's naairal beauty-tree Grom the smoke of 



Figure 1 



In the accounh of this period the Native proples are typidy pornayed in 

one of four ways: as murdecous, vcageful samges; as &&en, lazy and d i q  

savaga; as savages who r o m  the forest and are barely distinguishable tiom the wilci 

animals that inhabit it; or as partiab assimilated or converted savages. LTsuaily 

accompanying the typecasting is some spervlation on the possibility of complete 

assimilation to European ways and the inevitability of extinction. Knight's 

characterization does not fidl easily into any of these categories, though again this is 

not to Say that her words are fkee fiom European preconceptions. The "Indians' 

tawny f o m "  (2.56) are the 6rst humui ones presented in the second part oFA 

reaz in Canada. Preceding theu introduction are severai lines depicting both 

"[slcenes gaily WU" (2.37) that are populated by a host of wildflowers and 

"uncultured" (2.36) mes (emphasis added) and cultivated fields. The presence of 

" [hlill, spire, and cottage " (2.44) indicates European settlement. Uncultiva ted 

name and civiiization are juxtaposed, but the contrast aeated thece holds no thwat. 

The narrator contemplates how on this summer morning: 

. . . Labour, waking to his glad employ, 
View'd with elated heart the prospect Ekk, 
While Nature teem'd with Me, and Love and Joy 
Play'd o'er the earth and warbled in the air, 
And still'd the throb of grief and chased the @mm of arc. 

(2.50-54) 

A few lines later, a "wiurior band" and a " female train" (2.60) enter the scenr. 

Whereas attention is drawn to the Scottish etnigrana with the sound of their 

industry, in the case of the Native peoples a verbal cue is given: "Hark! 'tis theu 

shout-and Io, in wild cosnime / The roving Indians' ~ w n y  fonns appear!" 

(2.55-56). The groupts normdic, "roWig' way of life is aiiuded to in their 

movement "dong the dusty road" (2.59) that pases by the buildings of the 



srctlçment. By positioning them nrithrr in the conventionai forcst (tliougii 

rfsrwhere chry are refmed to as the " forest race" [2.126 1 ) nor Ui a canoe,' but 

instead upon a road, probably European-built, Knight i n b t e s  dic effect of 

colonization upon Native lifè, and, in doing so, raiss the question of what lies 

ahead for the Xative people; the shout is not a war whoop; this road is no "\var 

path," and there is no sense of threat on diis Iovely summer morning. 

Even as she describes the strangeness (by white western standards) of the 

group's appearance, Knight expounds upon the experiencc and emotionr held in 

common by aii races. The aim seerns to be to foster sympathy and compassion 

wvithin ber readers and to foster &O a certain amount of guilt and shame regarding 

the iU-trcatment of these feliow creatures of' God. Knight points out to her British 

readers what they have in common with Native North Amencans howvever strange 

their dress or thek customs may appear. Creating an alternative portrait of the 

Native peoples, Knight counters Lambert's image of sloveniy idleness by returning 

to them the "high-minded pride and spirit" taken away by the arlier traveiler. In 

her imaginative wodd they know "nobly . . . to spurn / Your pity, should it hlend 

th' ungenerous dance of scorn" (2.71-72). Of course, diis suggests that che Natkc 

peoples are deserving ofpity, placing hem, ter al theù dignity, in an uncqual powwr 

relationship with the European posscssor of die " glance l1 or gaze. 

Afkr this general introduction to the Native group, Knight focuscs not on a 

"painted and annedbarrior but on two women. Native women were subjects, or 

perhaps more accurately, objects, of interest for male traveliers. According to 

Lambert, Native women p o s s a s  an exotic beauty in t .  youth (he srrms 

partidarly taken with theu haV-a fiame he marks again and again); however, the 

elements and the dnidgery of their d d y  and seasonal toils soon rob them of it! But 

rather than introduçiag the wo Native women m e d y  in ternis ofwhat is forrign or 

exotic, Knight instead invites her audience and specificaiiy its female m e m k a  to 



look heyond the obvious ditferences of acti i ty and dress and to rrcognizr what sliç 

brlieves to be the rrnotional and spirituai capacicy cotnmon to aii women. Whilr slic 

creates male representatives for the ScoctLFh emigrantî and the French Canadians, 

Knight positions two Native women beoveen them. A warrior band "[p lainted and 

arm'd-perdiance the foe to due" (2.58) is present, but the tbreat of masculine 

violence is very much in the background, for in the foreground stand t h e  nvo 

rvomen displaying the products of cheir industry in the forrn of nspeU-wove ware" 

(2.75). (By this the,  in some communities, Native wornen were producing such 

items as baskets and moccasins to sel1 to tourists and residents.) Thar temale 

represrntatives of the First Nations pose litde, if any, danger to the Scottish or  

French Canadians, or to the Europan imperid entaprise. A h  at play in Kniglit's 

choice to create sympathetic fernale figures may be the notion that Naave women 

çare more for theu appevance and for the w e k e  of th& f d i e s  than do Native 

men, a notion exprcssed by writers such as Lainben who comments that they "are 

in general better dressed, though ofien very dirty. Some few takr a pride in 

appearing to advantage, and whea decorated in ail their 6nery . . . they look ïw=y 

pretty and interesting: they are also more caretùl than the men, of theV mon-, and 

with the produce of th& baskets and toys purchase cloathes and victuais, instead of 

mm" (1: 368). Knight's explanation that "[bland-boxes and baskets, composcd of 

bark or wood spiit very thin, dyed and neatiy though slightly wove; moccasins, or 

shoes formed of deer s h ;  and ceinture or sash, genedy wom over the great-coac 

in winter, are the principal manufictures of the squaws * (72; pt. 2, nt. 2 )  M e r  

caiis attention to the women's work (which could prove of economic vaiue), and is 

perhaps calculated to counter the charges of slovenliness and iàieness Lcveiied agaimt 

Native commuaities. 

As aiready suggested, another reason for the initial foeus on hvo 

figures may be that women are more iikely to inspire compassion, especiaiiy in orlier 



women. Addressing her tèmale readers, Kniglit writrs: 

Daughten of Europe! though uncouth their guise, 
Though they must b a r  the load and di the plaiq9 
Yet look not,-gaze not hem with undeservtd disdain. 

Wbat though no zone in gracetiil fol& confine 
The short duk v a t  that hides hcr bosom's sweli, 
Yet m y  that fonn a gentle heact enshrine, 
Where spotless faith and mild atfèction dweil; 
Though bom to toii beneath an ardent sky. . . . 

(2.59-68) 

"Gentle" and " d d " :  these are adjectives that may asaibe to the women somcthing 

of a more traditional FemMnity. The sky may be ardent; the women are not. Such 

a depiction provides support for the stance taken by theorists such as Ferguson that 

the European concept of civilization is not responsible for faith and a&ction. As 

Ferguson writes: 

If rnankind are quaiified to improvc their m e n ,  the subject \vas 
tiunished by nature; and th<: cffect of cultivation is not to inspire the 
sentiments of tendemess and generosiy, nor to bestow the principal 
constituents of a respectable character, but to obviate the casual 
abuses of passion; and to prevent a mind, wlllch feels the bac 
dispositions in their grratest force, h m  being at times Likcwise the 
sport of b n i d  appetite and ungovrmable violence. (94) 

Capable of "spotless" or imrnacuiate faith, whether in the seme of religious beiief 

(note Knight's implicit cornparbon of the body to a temple in wbich the heart is 

"ensbed"),  senial fidelity or simply purity of thought, these representatives of 

their sex may prove as vimious as any of theù European counterparts. (There are no 

echoes in A Year in Canada of Weld's accusations regarding abortion and 

prostitution.) Given the predominance OF& in Gray's and Lambert's descriptions, 

the choice of the adjective 'spotlcsst' seems espcciaiiy signifiant. Aside tfom the 

dust on the road, no speck of din soils thae iines or the characters depicteû in 



Seessing the possible vimirs of the womenrs inner Mng, Knight resists the 

urge to pas  judgemcnt on the strangeness of their outer appearance. Whrreas 

Lambert recalls sechg "severai handsome Indian women, with fine black hak, and 

light olive complexions, ~ g e d  with the bloom of health, who only required a 

brcoming dress, instead of theV dr t y  blankets, to make them rival our Europan 

fimaies" (2: 83), neither of the women in Knight's poem has domed a "becoming 

dress" in order to rivai European fernales; both are attired instead in blankrts, 

leggings and haa that recail Lambert's description of the dothing wom by the 

Eudies of indian chieW0 

The one-her blanket thrown across her arm, 
Her hat's dark band a bfwhing wild rose stay'd, 
Gay beam'd her giance with youth's attractive charm, 
Gay on hes lip the s r d e  of candour playrd; 
Sedate the other's mien beneath a beaverts shade; 

An olive blanket almost hid kom view 
Her fonn, yet weil beneath its folds were seen, 
The scarlet leggins edgcd with darker blue, 
The tinsel h g e  and pliant mocasin. . . . 

(2.77-85) 

A certain dignity and status attend the garments. The one extra poetic touch di3t 

Knight cannot resist rnay k found in the line " Her hat's dark band a blushing wiid 

rose stay'dn ((2.78). Feeling the aeed to comment on the floral decoration, slie 

writes in her notes: 'Yet flowem do not seem to be a favourite omament among the 

Indian women, and 1 only recoiiect seeing them nvice, on the head of an interesthg 

young squaw 6om Caghnawanga" (72; pt. 2, nt. 3). Rather than a domatic 

English Rose, here is a wild onc-but a rose nonetheles. The depiction of the 

appearance of these women may be designed to maintain the digniy of rlicù 

merence, as well as to spark interest in the exotic. However, Knighc ultima telv asks 



the fernale mernbers of lier audience to look beyond the "wiid costume" and 

recognize the commonality of etnocional expenence among women, induding that 

of materna1 love. 

At the end of the physicai description of the women, the narrator notes that 

one of thcm has "fkom her forehead hung, / What seem[s] a basket"(2.86-87). 

With a dramatic flourish, this is soon revealed to be a child carrier upon wliich an 

intànt son liedL Knight takes an observation common ewugh in t rad  

accounts-in Lambert's words: "No mothers can appear more tender of th& 

oflipring" (2: 83)-and makes it a point of contact or identification for tbe hvo 

~dtures, writing in an addm to the chiid: 'If that rye's dark glance her lieart 

express, / With aU a motber's love she looks on theen (2.102-03). Knight 

contemplates the fùnire of the intant, and ask: "What star  shall gJd thy path? what 

beam thy sou1 Uume? " (2. LOS). Of course, it couid be argued that this sentimental 

contemplation of a Native infant by a European tics the infant's future to that of his 

community, in effect positioniag the child as the representative of his people and 

reflecting the paternalistic attitude taken by the British govemment in its dealings 

with Native peoples, though to cast Knight as an agent of what Pratt caiis 

"anti-conquestn who "seeL[sl to secure [her] innocence in the same moment as 

[she] assen[s] European hegemony' ( Impcn'aL Eyes 7) seems unduly harsh. 

Nevertheles, it is with the appearance of the mak chiid that Knight aot on& 

refers to many of the traits of the hunter-gatherer Society oudined by four stages 

theory pmponents, but also contemplates Europe's role in the "cicivilizationtf of the 

" savage " race: 

Child of thc hut! shaii  philanthropie bceast 
Luncnt thy prrsent lot or fünire doom? 
Peacefid thy bosom now and sweet thy r a ~  
But through the storms of passion yet to corne, 
What star shall gild &y path? what beam thy soui iUume? 



S h d  mild Rriigion woo t h e  to be blrst, 
And chase the shades ot'superstition drear, 
Insidious Murderrs Wied arm mat, 
And drown Revenge in Mercy's hdow'd trar? 
Or civil üt;: with d i o  soothing art, 
The sweets of comtbn round thy mansion smw? 
Or Science cvv'n hcr simplcst tmtlis impart, 
To tell thy soul how former aga Bew, 
Or guide through Nature's r& thy fond inquiring virw? 

(2-104-15) 

"Superstition" and "rlevenge" : Kaight names the supposed niling hctocs of "the 

Indian character" as the inbentance of the boy who could grow up to be a tlirezt. 

However, she raises them ody to downplay them. In her notes shr wvritrs: 

"Wharwer degrce of ferocity, wen of treachery, may be traced in the character of 

some of dK Indian mbes, no iate instance of either can, 1 beiieve, be produced in 

the conduct of those who raide in Canada towards its inhabitantgn (73; pt. 2, nt. 

6). Furthemore, there is no father in this picture, only a second fèmale figure. To 

r e d  Lambert's illusiration, the debauched d e  has been rendered absent. Yet 

while the infanr, "[s]till, still, uncooscious of a stranger's gaze, / . . . srniles tluough 

yildess dreams" (2.93-94) and is at peace now, there is no certainty as to wliat or 

who he will grow up to be. Not yet aware of anything or anyone outside of the 

f d y  &de, the chiid is, Kaight suggests, in a state of innocence common to dl  

children whether they be Native North Amenun or Europcm. '[Sltorms of 

passionn threaten, however, and raise the question of what guidiag forcc wvüi lrad 

him through or away h m  them. In contemplating an answer, &i&t looks bqond 

Native culture to the European "pbiianthropic breasbn to European civilization, to 

Christianity. She does not have the same reservatiom as Weld regarding the 

possibility of the Native peoples "imbib[ing] . . . the genuine spirit of chnstianity" 

(2: 284) that would " eradicate wholly h m  theV breasts the spirit of revenge" (2: 



277), and clcarly marks tlirrn as capable of receiving the soul-iiluminating bcam. 

Contemplating the ameliorating forces of religion and European education, Knight 

advocates the introduction of Science (in the g e n d  seme of orguiized kno\vledge) 

to the FLst Nations-in particular the disaplines of history and n a d  lusto-. 

Iroaidy, those who led the white exploren through the North American landscapci 

are picnircd as king guided by science "through Nature's reaims.The child is a 

sympathetic figure presented to prompt Knight's readers into thinlring not only 

about "the present lot and tùture doorn" of a dture, but &O about theù role in it, 

even though the inevitabiiity o f  the disappearance of the First Nations is something 

tavel writers serm to agree on. The humanitarian heart and the "stranger's gaze" 

seek to guide, to aansform, to "civiiize,' to control in th& kindness. 

This consideration of European influence Lnmediately prompts a censure of 

European dealings with Canada's Naave peopies m k e d  as these deaiings are bv 

"sordid int'rest"(2.119) and betrayal. "Europe's sons" (2.134) are not the ones to 

guide the Native boy's funire; they do not malce good f k t k  materia. Promishg 

the chiid that "Tmth shaii give [his] brest race their due" (2.126), Knight moves 

onto a tùrther disc.xssion of the colonizers' seK-sedg nature and theù creation of 

false hierarchies among the world's ditferent peoples in order to justi@ theu eEorts 

to move the First Nations otf their lands. Building on earlier attestations to the 

generosity inherent in Native cultures (found for example in Weld's Travek), Kniglit 

writes: 

. . . . . . . . . ungende is the hem that e'er 
Couid to the wandrrer of these mbes deny 
The welcome draught in Summer's parching air, 
Or nighdy shelter fkom the wint' ry sky, 
Or aught that Waot a n  ask and Kiadness weii supply. 

For through theù woods ifEuropefs sons have stray'd, 
When filling night her shadowy curtains drew, 



Then,-if an Indian's lowly hut appcar'd 
Kas not ib tenant's hospitable are ,  
Soon as the rnt'ring stranger's voice was hrard, 
Renew'd the blaze, and bid the white man shve 
The wigwam's shdt'ring roof-the hunta's forest tare? 

(2.129-42) 

In these ünes there is again a move to bring together the "wand'm of these mbstf 

and the "saaylïng]" son of Europe, to put thrm on an equal footing (something 

Gray couid not bring himseif to do) with respect to basic needs: boch r e m e  food 

and sheiter. Put like this, it seems unthidcable that anyone could refuse the requat 

ofa Native for sustenuice, but Knight demonstrates otherwise, using her poety and 

prose in tandem, to provide an example of just such a refùsal: 

An Indian, who had been in the habit of falliag occasiody at a 
country house, stopped there on a hot sumxner day to rest a linle, and 
get a draught ofwater. The house had changed its urhrbitants, and 
he was ordered out immediately. Hurt at  this treatment . . . his 
passion rose, but it was vented only in expressions of detestation and 
contempt . . . 1 sighed at the mitai. 1 have ofien traced the picme 
of thr indignant Indian; and regret that a groundess fbr, or a 
prejudicr . . . shouid have dictated so harsh an answer to so simple a 
requat. (74; p t  2, nt 6 )  

Such groundless féu (this partiailar man 's  passion was only vented verbaüv) and 

prejudice dong with self-interest furl the desire to ciassify the colonized population 

as ditferent or infierior. Mer bringing together m e m b  ofdifferent cultures within 

her poem, Koight illustrates how easily words separate them once again bv 

employing a second voice, one of divisiveness: 

Yet "Europe's race, and wild Columbia's train, 
Are haply aeatures of a ditr rent mould, " 
Shame to th' ungen'rous thought! 
..... C . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Rise, sons of Doubd-the saued page denied, 
Say " these are beings of ignobler race. " 
Go with Eqxdiency's prrtsumptuous pride, 



And swerp the savagr mbe tiom nanue's &cc! 
(2.161-64) 

At the basis of Knight's reproach is her Christian belief in the band of "tond 

tiaremai love" (2.152) that should join together aii  of God's peopla. As she points 

out in her notes: "The Canadian peasantry . . . addrcss them [the Native peoplrs j as 

brothrrs; it is the ride by which they themsefves address Euopeans, and there scems 

something stem and even iiiiberal in that disposition which turns disgusted eom itn 

(75; pt. 2, nt. 6). This tuming away fkom a Wow being is indicative of a 

discriminatory attitude which, at its worst, could devise a rationale for the 

enslavement o f a  sex, cIass, or race. 

Knight would certainly have recognized "something stem and even illiberai" 

in the disposition that refùsed to recognize the fiatemal bond between races, and 

therefore did nothing to promote the aboiition of slavery. Indeed, upon reflecuon 

her poetic strategies can be compared with the methods of British anti-slavery 

activisa. The slave trade had been oudawed by Britain some four years prior to 

Knight's kt voyage to Canada, but the slavery question was again being raisrd 

upon the end of the wu between France and England in 1814. At that time 

Waam Wdbeitorce, who was campaigning to have France aboiish the slave tradr 

tned to get a bill introduced in the British parliament requiring the registration of 

slaves in the West hdies. In the campaigu tVst a g a k t  the commercial enterprise 

of buying and selling human beings, and then agaiast the use of slave labour, 

women were calied upon to uphold the ideah and moral standards of the British 

nation. In Wirmn, &aim Slmoy, an examination of the role of women in the 

British abolitionist campaigns h m  1780-1870, Clarc Midgley points out that the 

"moral qulüties on which abolitionist commitrnent was based were . . . tiom the 

outset identiaed as espcciaity 'ferninine' in nature" (20). In support of this thesis 

Midgiey quotes fiom a letter printed in the Mancbcser Mrrnrr), of Novembrr 6, 



If any public Intertèrencr w u  at any TIME becorne the Fair Srx . . . it 
an oniy be, when a public Opportunisr is given for che Exrrtion of 
those Qualities which are pedarly expcaed in, and particdarly 
posse~srd by that most amiable Part of the Crration-dw Qualitis of 
Humanity, Benevolence, and Compassion. (20) 

According to the &ter of this letter, it is a wvoman's duty to remind her husband 

"that some Attention is due to the Humanity of our Commerce as weii as to the 

Gains of it" (qtd. in Midgîey 22). Women found themselves appointed by activists 

such as this one "guudians of morality and ameliorators of the su&ring caused by 

the uncaring pURUit of profit1' (Midgtq 22). A reminder to a husband need not 

men be verbal, for ami-slavery slogans were iusuibed ont0 jeweiiery. From 1787 

on, Josiah Wedgwood produced jasper cameos "depicting a kneeling black slave 

with the motto 'Am 1 not a man and a brother?'" which were "dely adopted for 

decorating men's snuff boxes and ladies bracelets and hairpins"Midgîey 37-38). 

(Apparendy, during one particular tour of Scotland, a representative of the Abolition 

Society gave out pamphlets to men and these cameos to their wives and daughtea.) 

That a modified version of this cameo appeared in 1828 depicting a femak slave in 

the place of the male, and bearing the altered question: "Am 1 not a Woman and a 

Sister?" (Midgley 97) illustrates the success of a fÙrther appeai to women to 

sympathize speaficaliy with the less fortunate members of their own sex. While the 

marketing of this object began weii f i er  the writing of A Ycar in Canada, it is 

indicative of an on-going abolitionist attempt to h t e r  Euopean women's feelings 

of compassion for enslaved Afncan women, a strategy whidi Midgley hds evidence 

of in the same letter akady quoted. Its composer addresses these words to his 

audience: 

If it be just and right; ifit be what Nature requires, and what Mankind 
cxpects, that Women shouid sympathize with Women; that if the 



Bmtality of the Mlle shodd at  any T i c  reverse in his Pracacc the 
Obligation of his Specis, a Fernale mav meeG h m  the Pity of hrr 
o G  Sex, chat assistance which the Inhumanity of the other may deny. 
(qtd. in Mid& 2 1-22) 

Knight's asking of the "Daughters of Europe" to gaze with compassion upon the 

"fernale nain," dong with her uiticism of the "sons of Doubt" may be aiigned with 

the rhetoric of the ana-slavery movements. 

One reason for Locating Kaight's sympathetic if condescendhg words within 

this context lies in what may initiaiiy seem an incidentai iine in a s t a n u  on maple 

sugar. 

'Tis time the maple's luscious juice to dnin; 
Sweet through the new-nude wound the üquid flows. 
The trees are pierced,-the vesseh placed below, 
Slow oter th' inserted wedge the sap distils, 
Bernath the caulhn crackling faggots glow, 
And thick'ning O 'es the C e  the sugar boils, 
Guildess its sweets,fm ben no wmtched LyaUm m*&. 

(2.12- 18; emphasis added) 

The finai Line may be read merely as a token anti-Amencan comment. (Weld, for 

instance uses the Repubiic's slave-keeping to support his attadc on its citizens.) 

Given the tact diat during abolition campaigns of the late eighteenth and the ctarlv 

nineteenth centuries, activists d e d  for a boycott of Wat  Indian products, primarily 

sugar, Knight may be speahng h c t l y  to British consumers nther than obliquçiy 

condemning Amencan labour pracuces. Both Weld and Lambert make the 

obsewation that rnaple sugar may be obtained at quite an e c o n o d  price. The 

former attests to the quality of the pmduct, deeming it %quaiiy good with tiiat 

which cornes 6iom the Wcst Indies . . . " (1: 388), while the latter notes that 

" [llarge quantities of Maple sugv are sold at about haif the price of the West India 

sugu" ( 1 : 86). Knight adds an ethical dimension to the economic consideration. 



The next reference to the victims of slave. cornes when the Xaave North 

Amtxicans are about to Icxve the rene. As part of the condemation of the belief 

that Europeans and Native peoples bdong to different spcurs the narrator askr: 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Has Heav'n in vain, 
Told whence the spreading wavcs of Being roll'd? 
Blest be th' eniightenrd soul, in Lybia's child, 
Who sers a ruder form of kindred d; 
Nor spums the tawny wand'rer of the wild; 
Nor xom to mark in form offorest bicth, 
The spark of native wit, or urwmbrilish'd worth! 

Unloose the b d  of fond h t e d  love, 
And who for M c ' s  sable sons shall plead? 
Or should the blood-hound scour yon western grove, 
Who, who s id i  N e  to b u  the barb'rous deed? 
Ages long lost r e m !  in Brinin's ide 
Hark! 'ris the human v ich ' s  dismal groan, 
Sec! 'tis the ûantic Druid's lurid smilc, 
Mark the wiid aîtive,-cheedess and done, 
The ties of avil Mk ami d its joys unknown! 

Mer contemplating the nature and future of W d  Columbia's train," suddenly 

Knight demands that readrrs consider "fit's sable sons." The two races arc 

çomected by thek position vis d vis the Europeans and by the dependence of tlicir 

weU-king u p n  du: compassion of a wbite scxiety that is prepared to use violence 

to assert its superiority. Ln her appeai to Britons ' belief in Chrisaan teacbings and in 

what they feeL to be their advanced level of avilizatioa, Knight employs images and 

language similar to those used by abolitionist writen such as Huioah More. In 

"The Slave Trade: A Poem" (L788), More mouclis "the countless host / . . . hv 

rapine dragg'd fkom Anicrs coast"73-74) and pl& its cause, condemning the 

arguments used to justify the t d i c  in, and enslaving of, humans: 

What wrongs, what injuries does Oppression plead, 
To smooth the aime and sanctie the deed? 



What strange offcnce, what aggravatrd sin! 
They stand convicted-of a darker skin! 
Barbarians, hold! th' opprobrious commerce spue, 
Respect HIS sacred image which they bear. 
Thou& da& and savage, ignorant and biind, 
They clah the common privilege ofkhd. . . . 

(99- 106) 

Just as Knight counters the view that Native North Americans are "creanucs of a 

dia cent mould, "More asserts the "common privüege of kind. '' More refers to the 

Euopean trader in flcsh as "WHITE SAVAGED (249), a more direct 

characteriution than Koightls flashbadc in British history to the era of the Druid, 

but both authors wish to exploit the obvious imny of the citizen of aviüzed Europe 

acting in a marner more bubarous, more savage, than any mernber of a "ruder" 

culture. 

Knight's references to human sacrifice and to the blood-hound have M e r  

sigrilfiance as they indicate a possible debt to James Montgomery, whose n e  West 

Indics, A Poemz was one of three works on the abolition of the slave-made published 

in a single volume in 1810. Beginning his four-part poem with a chronicle of 

Columbus' ''discovery"of Amena and the subsequent genocide of the Native 

peoples in the West Indies at the han& of the Spanish, Montgomery %hg[s] in 

tyran& rootcd h m  the earth, / One doom'd to slav'ry by the taint of birth! (5; pt. 

1 These lines o&r a precedent for the iinking of the fites of the indigenous 

populations of &ca and Amena, and Knight's nblod-houndn may tind an 

ancestor in the foiiowing scene of victimization in the West Indies: 

Where'er fÏom cruel toü they sought repose, 
Amund, the fins of devastation rose. 
The Indian, as he tum'd his I d  in Bi&& 
Beheld his cottage ûaming through the ni* 
And, 'midst the shrieks of murder on the wind, 
Hurd the mute blood-hound's dath step dose behind. 



(Montgomery 7-8; pt. 1) 

While it is Spain that is responsible for the mass murder committed here, and for the 

introduction of &can slaves to the West Indies, it is Britain that, for di its 

ciiffierences w i d i  the rival country, perpetuates the inhumanity of the trade 4 and 

exploitation of, flesh. 

Britannia,-she who scathed dic crest of Spain, 
And won the trident sceptre of the main, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

4 h e  shar'd the gain, the giory, and the guiit, 
By her were Slavery's island-altars b d t ,  
And fed with human v i h ; - t i l l  the cries 
Of blood, demanding vengeance ttom the skies, 
Pierc'd her proud heart. . - - 

Slavery built this altar, not the Dcuids; however Knight and Montgomery both 

accuse Britain of practising humui s a d c e .  

Knight adapts certain of the abolitionists' themes to dramatize the ptight of 

the Native peoples under the colonizing powcrs, not because they are in danger of 

enslavement, but because they, too, are victims of prejudice and Europcan 

selt-interest. In contrasting the vice-ndden colonizers with the WNous colonizcd, 

Knight not only presents her case for tolerance, understanding, sympathy and 

pi~ilanlhropy,~~ but she a h ,  by implication, places writers such as Lambert and Gray 

widiin the nntr of the "sons of Doubt." Weld and bis foUowers wen quick to 

point out the Amcricuis' hypoCnsy and inhumanicy in prodaimhg the equabcy of 

men while exterminating the Native population and aueliy emlaving Atiicans; 

however, the British are not gwltless in theu activities within the Canadas. Mer 

asking if a " philanthpic breast' will recognize the Native peoples' worth, Kniglit, 

in an address to the chüd, procIaims: 

Yet if to thee Heav'nr s noblest giti denied, 



Xot thinc the gdt to çast that gifi away; 
Nor shalt thou at the shcine of Wealth or Pride, 
For.sordid int' rat ,  Friendship 's cause betray; 
Nor leam to l d  fiom Wuit's Mploring eye 
The giitttring hoard by tàvlring fortune giv'n; 
Nor in the cause of Inüdelity, 
By Passion's voie  kom Tmth to E m r  drivt n, 
Saive in the mist of Doubt to v d  the light fkom Heavtn. 

(2.1 16-24) 

Five of the seven deadly sins seem to have joined the Europeans in the etron to 

extend imperid control to the colony, and they stand in stark contrast to the four 

Native virtues populating the nert s t a n u :  "fifearess courage, kindred love, / And 

patient fortitude, and fiiendship m e "  (2.127-28). The Fit Nations are seen to 

have tirne and again offered assistance to the Eutopeans ody to bave theu own 

requests denied. The Native peoples are not enslaved; yet given the reports of 

uncharitable, even immoral, actions on the part of whites toward them and the 

profoundly negative assessments of thcm offered up by the &es of Lambert and 

Gray, Knight is, with ceason, concemed about such a prevaience of prejudice, the 

various manifixations of which could prove devastating to the Native population. 

FinaMy, however, she has to be saisfied with looking beyond the injustices exposed 

to "the b h f d  age, / When Pace and Love in lucid robes array'd, / Shall reign 

tiom Hoogly's b a h  to Indiana's shde"2.176-78). There is no eqression of 

community as in the "@ad strathspey" of Part 1, but Knight ends her section on the 

Native peoples with a radiant image of a fùture world (or at lest  that stretch of it 

6om India to IndianaM) of pca~e,'~ and begiiis to sketch out a pictt.ue of the next 

inhabitants to be introduced, the French Canadians. 

As the Scottish emigrants were introduced by the ring of their axes, and the 

Native peoples by their shouts, so the piesence of the French Canadians is 

aanounced by a signature sound: a hymn being sung by a "simple band" of 

Cathoiic peasants who "wind slowly round the glade" (2.187). Knight begins Lier 



depiction of these Lower Canadians by raising die issue of religious tolerance, an 

issue present in bodi Weld's and Lambert's Trmek, and then moves into an area of 

contemporary politid concem. The French Canadian voices sound in the open air, 

rather thui in the restrictive setang of a Cathoiic chwch, and the hymn sp& more 

of the comection of a famer to his land than it demonsuates the pesant's devotion 

to the " cloistes'd race" (2.208) (a blind devotion in Weld's eyes). As she explains in 

a note to this section, Knight once asked ofseveral Canadians the "meaning of this 

processionf' and received the reply, " Ce'st pmr k 6kd [probably a misspeiüng of 

blé]. Ce's pour mmM'e+ & bon DKa p o w  IC bkd* (75; pt. 2, nt. 7). The tom of 

the religious expression is not oppressive in this setting and the procession leads the 

way for Knight to d for tolerance in the thoughts of her largely British, largcly 

Protestant audience: 

O thou! whose fàith embraced a purer creed, 
To whom a n y  ofdearer iight was g iv '~~ ,  
F i  in the hallow'd path of truth proceed, 
And bl- the khd mysterious a r e  of Heavfn: 
But though diy heartts .indignant feelings glow, 
To trace the crimes of Rome's tyannic day, 
While yet h u  power annuii'd the dcanxt vow, 
Wrested the sceptred monarch's nghdùl sway, 
M d ' d  at  the martyr's groans and bade a worid obey: 

Yet fiown not here as the Canadian kneels, 
Or joins the white-robed priest's attenâant aui. . . . 

(2.188-98) 

Aclcnowiedging the existence of a strong anti-Crtholic sentiment, Knight alludes to 

Thomson's attadc on the "purple Tpnny of Rome" ( "Summer' 758). Lambert 

may also stand behind these lims since he too relates how %e divine preceptr of 

Christiuiity . . . were made the homd and blzrphemous instruments of tyranny " ( 1 : 

348-49) by its priests, but daims: "At the present day, the Rornan Catholic 

religion, compared with its most tlourishing pends, is humbled with the dust" ( 1 : 



349). Both in Lambert's Trnvek and in Knight's A rem- in Canada, thcrr: is the 

sense that the reality of the French Canadians' &th and relationship to th& çhurcli 

Liad little to do with crimes commimd by Rome " [ w ] k  p t "  its power " annuii'd, " 

"[w]rested," and "[m]ock'd.TThe modifjring "[wlhile yet" suggests that Roman 

CathoiiQsm no longer holds the power here condemned, and in direct opposition to 

the verbs of the regime's oppression, Knight employs those of rural gratitude and 

benediction as " p s t  [the tirmer's] fields the slow procession steals, / To thank th' 

d-bounteous God, and bless the rising grain" (2.199-20). Tolerance is the order 

of the day fbr Lambert who holds chat "[a] m;in . . . cannot be said to be 

accountable for the errors and defmts of that religion \v&ich originated centuries 

before he wu bom, and in which he was initiated by his parents" ( 1 : 355). Knight 

asb For the same consideration for the French Canadians, but takes a slightly 

ditferent ta& by suggesting that the rituai observed is not merely a matter of 

superstition or a mark of Catholic tyranny. ''Nor with the batshest censure brand 

the rite," she writes, Terhaps theu hearts with gratitude expand' (2.202). The 

foilowing quecy in effect directs ceaders to withhold any assessrnent of the French 

Canadians based on an aversion to the Catholic religion: "Who but the power that 

dwells in viewles ü g h ~  / Can mark the chah of dioughtls mysterious band? / 'Tis 

His to hold the xaies that suit no m o d  hand "2.203-05). God is not simply the 

nnal judge; H e  is the only judge with the authority of m e  knowledge necessq  for 

such a rcdconing. 

Throughout A Ear in Canada, Knight employs a "though . . . yet" 

structure to present altemate vie= of issues or people, and two examples of its use 

are found in thc six fidi stanzas of Part 2 that voice her thoughts on the French 

Canadian character. The b t  ( "though thy hem's indignant feelings glow . . . kt 
eown aot here as the Canadian kneels ")  appeals for tolemce; the second m?rks tlie 

transition in the discussion fiom the subject of religious bonds to that of domesac 



ties, as weU as kom the contemplation of a ç o m m u ~  to the imaginative portrait of 

an individual: 

Though stiîi th' enlightened soul may si& to trace 
The dark cemains of f i ,  with errr nvined, 
And aii the dictates of the doister'd race, 
Stamp'd on th' u n d o u b ~ g ,  unresisting mind; 
Yet calm the peasui t 's  fi, and dear his home, . . . 

(2.206- 10) 

The depiction of matter k i n g  given tom by dogrna and codormity is neithrr 

flattering nor attractive, but the point shouid be made that Knight is addressing the 

prejudice with which many of her readers wodd approach a Catholic population, in 

order to throw it into question. In this she foiiows the lead of Lambert who 

prodaims in his Travek that "[tlhis is the age of toleration . . . " (  (1: 353), and 

suggests that "[ilt is not a haughty, superciiious behaviour that wdi win the esteem 

of the Cmuadians" (1: 358). "[S]tiIin stands in direct contrast to " c h "  as the 

peaistence of the "enlightened soulm in looking for &dence of Catholic tyrauny in 

the figure of the French Canadian is at odds with the r d t y  of "the peasant's iife." 

Such a construction suggests that thex is more to French Canadian existence than a 

slavish attention to the "dictates of the cloister'd race." 

As she did in the s w z a s  focusing upon the Native peoples, Knight looks 

beyond the oumard appeacaaces of the ditliecent cul- to recognize the love of 

home, f b d y  and the land fclt by the French Canadian. And as she did with 

"Caledonia's child, * E g h t  forges a iink of sorts beo~ccn herseif and the peasant 

she presents within an act of remembering. "Weii 1 ween, tt she writes, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c m  Mem'ry paht the day, 
When ûrst his scythe assail'd yon tlowesy mead; 
And how he sought, with evening's twilight ray, 
Her fàther's bowcr, by youthtiil h c y  led, 
And woo'd, and won the fàk that shares his niral shed. 

(2.2 19-20) 



The French Canadian f m e r  is @en a past and a present (as much as is possible in 

m e e n  iines) which Knight suggests are grounds enough to predict his tùture 

actions. Closely comected to the land, he emerges as much more than an 

oppresscd servant of dit church: 

Amid those scenes he pass 'd bis life's gayest day, 
Roved d e r  yon vales, and in that wild wood's gloom, 
Where now, puchance, bis rambüng chiidren stny, 
First pluckt the blushing plum and saipt the nut-tree's spray. 

There too, when Winrer spread the whit'aing showcr, 
And piercing h t s  confirm'd his iron reign, 
Braced round bis warm capot the gay ceinture, 
And led with intànt pride his mimic traine. . . . 

(2.211-18) 

These iines convey the profoundiy important role of die land and the changing 

seasons in the Mie of the French Canadian as the %ts" of bis We are connected lcss 

to religious rimals" than to hvvests of lesser and greater des-harvests of the 

" blushing plum, " " the nut-tree's spray, " and the " floweq mad. " 

In the last two stanzas of Part 2, it becomes dear why Knight lm gonr to 

such lengths to create a bond between the peasant and bis fàrm. She hopes that die 

French Canadian's love of the land will be translated into a patriotic cornmitment to 

the country in which bis h lies-chat is, British North America. Very kely  thesr 

stanzas are aimed at alhying the féars of the Engiish with respect to the aiiegiancrs 

held by Canada's ftancophone population at a 9mc of contlict with both France and 

the United States. Staying clear of Lower Canada's urbm centres, Knight avoids the 

batdes waged in the Engüsh- and French- language n e w s p a p  and the paranoia 

that sparked Gray to wcite: 

It certainly is a possible case, di?t "Le Canadien"the French- 
language newpaper founded to deknd French-Canadian interats 1 is 
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connrcted with French politics, eithcr directiy or indirectiy; cithrr by 
agents of Bonaparte, or by agents of the French party in Amena. 
The agents of France have ken  detected in h o s t  cvery nation on 
earth. Tbey have b e n  detected in Ireland, and they infit every court 
on the continent of Europe. . . . They have been very successfiû in the 
C'nted States. 1s it then to be thought, that Canada aione, where 
CJrcumtances are so hurab le  CO their errrtions, shouîd be 
exrmpted fÏom thch attack? (333-34) 

To Knight, the typicai French Canadian is an uneducated peasant who knows 

nothing of the world outside his community ("He knows not, drevns noc, man of 

mortai btth / Has e'er expfored the planet's mystic maze . . . " [2.225-26]), a 

peacefùi bucolic whose "simple rnind" (2.229) is amused by son@ and games. To 

suspect such a person of treachery or treason is rididous, for as even Gray observes 

of Lower Canada: T h e  great mass of the people are quiet and inoffensive. If left 

to themseives they wodd be troublesome to nobody; and notwithstanding their 

naturai prediiection for the French . . . 1 believe, that at present any order h m  our 

govemment would be as much attendtd to in Canada, as in Britain" (334). 

ia the last stanza of Part 2, Knight both removes the peasant fimm anv 

association, emotiond oc politicai, with Boaapartets campaigns and attests to the 

firmness of his commitment to protect bis home and native land: 

Nor may the tenant of these vallies vie 
With the ôold cossa&, or the tierce hussar, 
Nor d theu ardour kindle in his eye, 
Should martial giory woo to distant wu; 
Yet herc when Invasion's shrill ai- 
Her hostiie squadtons sti l i  may meet the brave, 
Nor ftu wr sloth SM diain the peasant's arm, 
Summon'd bis laws, his rights, his land to Save, 
Firm shaii his step advance and keen his weapon wave. 

(2.233-4 1 ) 

Each "orn in this staxua counters an anglophone concern regarding hcophone  

allegiances and chancter. In the h t  four-line unit, the suspicion that 



French-Canadian sympathies codd casily be redted  by the agents of France fin& 

no support. The European codict is as Eu removed h m  the We of the French 

Canadian as the common (and non-combative) English daignacion '' tenant " is tiorn 

that of the foreign-sounding "cossaadr" and hussu." Knight m e r  underlines the 

vast merence berneen the French of Europe and the French Canadian by 

contrasting "ththe vallies" with "distant wu," Weir asdout" with "his eve." 

Signalhg a aun with a semi-colon and a new set of end-rhymes (the last five lines 

do not continue the & chyme of the initiai abab xheme, but rather foiiow the 

pattern cdcdd4though the 6nrl "u"f huu~su" and "war" do echo in "darm" 

and "arm"), Knight moves on to the more Mmcdiate problem of what is about to 

happen "here. " 

At the tirne of Madison's dedaration of w u  in 1812, there were serious 

concerns about the mode of Canada's anglophone inhabitants never mind the 

degiances of the Erancophones. G. M. Craig writes of how in Upper Canada 

Genrral lsaac Br& found himsr:Lf "fàccd with a provincial population that, despite 

long antiapation of the dread event, appeared to be stunned and apathetic now that 

war had h i i y  cornen ( U ~ e r  Canada 70), and quotes Brock's assessrnent of dus 

troublesotne circums tance: 

My situation is most criticai, not h m  any thing the enemy can do, 
but h m  the disposition ofthe people-The population, believe me is 
essencially bad-A fÙil belief pssess them tbat this Province musc 
inevitably sucaunb--This prepoasession is fàtai to every 
exertion-lcgislators, Magistrates, Militia, Officers, d, have imbibeci 
the idca and are so sluggish and indigerent in ali theù respective 
offices that the acttùl and active scoundrel is aüowed to pande the 
Country widiout interruption and commit aii imaginable mischef. 
( Uppm Canada 70-71) 

Taking into account thiz disposition of the Engiish-spcalriog population, the 

question of whether French Canadians would raise anns against the invading 



Americans was a gave one, rspecidy @en the importance of the St. Lawrence for 

the movement of tmops and supplies. Gray and Lambert corne at the matter h m  

the point of view of obedience to the ruiing powvers. As aiready observeci, the 

former believes that the majority of hcophones would foliow the govemment's 

orders, and the latter seems to be of We &d d e n  he observes that French 

Canadians "have ken dutifid and obedient subjects and when our other colonies 

shook off the yokc of Great Britah, they remaineci true and fkitlu . . . " ( 1: 357). 

Having aiready established the gmt attachent to the land felt by her typicai 

peasant, Knight look instead to the love of home to steel the French Canadian's 

resolve to defend not just his own properry, but a h  the country which surrounds it. 

The third and fourth "norns in the stanza quoted d e r - " N o r  feu nor sloth s h d  

chah the peasant's um"-qui&y siience any quaims about the moral fibre of the 

French Canadiam and lead up to the thrice-repeated possessive in "his la-, his 

rights, his land. " l7 For the peasant depicted by Knight, responding to a c d  to arms 

is not a simple matter of obedicnce; it is an act of gceat personai motivation. 

English anxiety is queiied as " f e a r k d  "slothn are tcansfod into "firm" and 

"step" in the finai aiexandriae which, because of its length and Knight's use of die 

rhetorical scheme of pdei ism, gives to the pasionate conviction a seme of balance 

and commitment By the time Knight wu back in Scodand prepariag the poem for 

publication, French Canadians fighting in defensc of Canada (many of thern in the 

ranks of the Vii~&erir Cadicar) had, in kt, disthguished themxlves under the 

command of Lieutenant-Colonel Charles-Michel dtIrumberry de Maberzy bv 

forcing the rctrcat of the Amenans h m  the batdes at Cbîteauguay and Crysler's 

Fann on O c t o k  26 and Novemk 11,1813. 

A î"èar in Cana& concludes without the introduction of those who are 

responsible for the "peai[ing] of Invasion's SM alarm." The A m e h  are never 

narned, though their presence is continudly suggested by the portions of the poem 



that anticipate armed codict. In the French Canadian's determination to tight for 

"his Iaws, bis rights, his land," may be rad a respome to General Hd's  

proclamation of Juiy 13, 18 12 addr-d to du: people of Canada in which the 

American " tendered them 'the invaluable blessings of Civil, Poli tical, & Religious 

Liberty,' promised them protection in thek 'penaq., prqp~zy ,  and n>ha,,' and 

inforrned them that they were to be 'emancipated fiom Tyranny and oppression and 

restored to the dignified station of freemen' ' (Craig, Uppw Canoda 72). Sincr 

Knight quotes a section of this prodamarion in her notes to Hm: A Po-, there is 

no doubt that she was hmiiiar with it. That she there refers to Hull's words with 

contempt suggests that she fdt that Canadians-French or Eng l i sMd  not need to 

be "emanapated" (the British govemment had, A r  di, offiady acknowledged ùi 

the Québec Act the rights of the French Canadiaas in the areas of language, 

religion, civil law, and seigneurial system of land disaibution), and indeed requked 

protection hm, nther than the protection of, the Amenans. Knight does look 

ahead to a time "[wlhen Worth and Taste shall grace the rurai shade,/ And fin in 

d & a r  breasts the pamot flame"(4.110-11); however, ic is not the Americans who 

inspire this vision. 

Knight retums to the tqic of invasion midway through Part 4 of A Yiiat in 

Canada a k  lengthy excursions through the summcr lanâscape and meditatiom on 

a variety of topics, such as " Wisdom, Love, and Powern (3.85) and the existence of 

'Vice," "Griet;" and "Caren (3.130). Mer some disaission of how industry will 

improve the land and dow its tull potential to be nalized, Kmght seems about to 

bring the section and the day to a dose when the evening quiet is interrupted and 

the threac ofwar intmdes once again: 

Faded the splendid west-die breeze is s a ,  
And silence slumbers on the d e s  arouad,- 
When ha&! at once, o'er echoing grove and hill, 
Rings on the ear the bugle's martial sound. 



Once again a sound is used to introduce a new group of people, this time "[al 

passing troop " (4.133). Only "pardian bands "(4.143) and not offensive forces are 

sren, hotvever. Foiiowing this passing troop are three stanzas which focvs on the 

'sofi emotion" (4.139), the "keener feeling" (4.144), and the "gratetiil tear" 

(4.145) expenenced by a specmtor watching 'assembled trwps depart"@. 137). 

The view taken belongs to one who must remain behind knowing that manv of 

those who are leaving ' [t]o seek thek country's foes "(4.138) wül not be coming 

home. It is a woman's view, though not exclusively so. In stanzas 16 and 17, 

Knight chooses not to deal with the SM of the batdefield, but instead treats the 

t h e  of w v  nther iike another season, which, however bloody the harvest, will pas 

and become a thing of memoq: 

The kt-approaching scene of deathfùi strïfè, 
A sanguine picture, rises on the view; 
And something telis, "The flowery swcets of litè 
They leave to 6ghf to b l d ,  to die for you. " 
Uninjured still amid these smiiing mies, 
May patient Labour lead thr aununn?l plough; 
But loud ahr the sound of batde sweUs, 
Nor guiitless waves the sabre of the foe, 
Though Britain's squadrons crowd to ward or meet the blow. 

Full many a youth, th' unconscious fither's bozsh 
Stretch'd in the dust, shall bless his sight no more; 
And many a hcvt throbs hi&, on Albion's coast, 
For those who slumber on a foreign shore. 
Oh! yet again retum ye envied houn, 
When b t  as w h i s p  of a distant stream, 
Amid these pcacefùi plains, and rural bowers, 
Th' alam ofwar m g  but in mem'ry's dream, 
The gossip's wonder oft, and o n  the old man's theme! 

(4.146-62) 

At the cenue of the first of these stanzas, Labour contiaues on about the tasks 



which tàll brings, men though the "tlowey sveets" now dying have a human face, 

and a sabre has taken the place of a scythe, reaping a bloody crop. And it is Labour 

who r d  prevail; the "smiiing vales" wiif endure in Canada and in the poem. The 

plough bccomes a sword in these stanus,  but the poem anticipates the day when 

the only blade wielded wiii be one cutting fkrows. (Indeed in Part 5, "[algain the 

sliiniag ploughshare deaves the soi1 " [3 11). In the second stanu, the cail for " ye 

envied hours" to cetum "yet agaLin expresses a desire to go badr to a t h e  when war 

was a distant memory, and looks ahead m the time when \var will be a distant 

memory once more. The chiasmus of the stanza's final Line perhaps underha this 

crossing h m  the remembered past through this pcesent moment of contüct into a 

fuhue peace. It certainly forms the hal bar of tbis martial theme. 

Whether the war's outcome (which Knight would have known prior to the 

pubkation of A Year in Canada) iduenced the placing of this brief reference to 

the contlict within the penultimate section of the poem is open to speculation. 

Foliowing the vision of the "guudian bandsn are the paean to the simple charms of 

rural life and depictions of the toils and amusements that arrive with the LU and 

winter that make up Part 5. No turdier mention is made of British-Amencan 

relations. With the knowledge that Knight reaimcd to Canada (just before th<: 

poem's appearance in print), A Tear in Canada a n  perhaps be read in tenns of lier 

construction for hersell, as w d l  as for other potentid Scottîsh emigrants, of die 

country in which she is about to build a new litè. From tbis point of view, her 

omission of a spacSc discussion of the threat h m  the United States may apprar 

strategic, neha than merely curious. That the Amenuns are never named dots 

seem espeady odd on fint consideration given the viüficaaon of the United States 

that takes place in Knight's Ho=. In die earlier poem war is also mticipated 

("Once more the sword shall  gieam, and clarion sound, / And batde rage, and 

carnage strew the ground!" [67; pt. QI), but the anticipation &es way to a 



condemation of the insagators of the contlict, when Knight asks and answers 

question, "Who loostd the wu fiend in that peacrtul clime?' (68; p t  4). The 

southern Cnited States and the Repubtic in gened are denounced tor planning an 

invasion and for assuming 'o'er hostiie lands a conqu'ror's rightl' (72; p t  4) before 

tîieir tmops had even engaged those of  the British ("On to these shades your hostile 

bands ye led, / With war's loud thunder shook the peacetùl &de . . . " [71; pt. t 1). 
At the t h e  when Rnight was writing her next work, anxiety was running high "over 

the number of residenb of doubdiil loyalty who were fàst mmhg Upper Canada 

into 'a compleat American colony' " (Craig, Uppcr Cnnada 87), and yet she chose 

not to continue her attack on those who "[glive Mercy, Tnith, and Justice to the 

wind" (Home 69; p t  4). Tbroughout A Year in Canada Knight keeps the southern 

forces at bay, never once dowing them to set f i t  on British temtory, or to sound a 

note of discord within the pocm's perimeter. 

S o t  dowing the AmcRcans to enter her vision of Canada may be the best 

h e  of defence agauist theù influence, but another reason for leaving them out may 

be that Kriight did not want in any way to put off potenaal settiers. Knight's 

discussions of what Canada can provide ernigrants and what emigrants, spe~ificaliy 

Scottish cmigrants, can offer Canada came at a timc when incenava were being 

offered to people leaving her homeland in order to persuade them to enter the 

British colony nther than the United States. &fore, during, and &er the War of 

1812, the encouragement of Scottish emigrants to setde in Canada was seen as a 

preventative measw against the spread of AmenCaniSm. Accordhg to Craig, "the 

Roman Cathoiic priest (and tiiture bishop) Alexander Macdonnell, wrote that 

Kighianders in the Glengarry setdement should be encouragcd as " 'a strong barrier 

against the contagion of Republican principles so rapidiy difising among the people 

of this Province by the industry of the settlers tkom the United States"' (Uppe* 

Canada 48). &me years later, 



[Gencral Sir Gordon] Dnunmond reportcd that he would br giad co 
have Scottish immigrants in "a Country akeady too much inhabired 
by Aliens fiom the United States, vecy many of whom are avowrûly 
disaf&aed to the British Govemmen~ and as many more of doubttul 
prinaples." The Scots should be estabüshcd dose to the American 
border, ehus providing "a kind of defence . . . of the vrly best 
materials and people loyal and amchcd to the Govcmment. . . ." 
(Craig, Uppw Cmada 87) 

Lord Bathurst's plan of government-sponsorcd colonîzation that would give " 'every 

encouragement and d reasonable assistancet * (Craig 88) to a few " rindustrious 

f d e s ' "  (Craig 87) f?om Scodand received the support it ncxded for 

implementation in the spring of 1815, coincidentally, the year the Knights settied in 

Montréai. Perhaps the chnider  of A Year in Canada GUed a position in a literary 

iine of defence- 

The poem cornes tùll &de, ending as it began in the winter season, with a 

scene of home-coming both for the rustic making his way back to the comfort of his 

home aftcr a day ofwood-cutting and for the narrator rehirning fÏom lier memory's 

dream of Canada to the tealify of the 'Ilouring sky"  (5.1 18) of her Scottish home. 

That the vision of Canada ultimately rernains unscathed should really corne as no 

surprise given the care that Knight takes to mainrain a positive view of the country 

overall. In general, the disappointhg or troubling elernents ailuded to in the poem 

stem h m  European vice or political hostilities orighting outside of  Canada's 

borde- none of them has anything to do with the land or those who have a 

genuine attachment to i t  Moreover, A Year in Canada counters the unattractive 

images of North America and its "avages" found in the popular verse of Goldsmith 

( n e  DamEd V d h ~ e ,  'Zbr Travek) and Thomson. Wtth the help of her prose 

notes, Knight also takes on the particularly damaging and prejudicial opinions of 

earlier traveiiers regardhg Canada's nomBritish inhabitana. She may be able to 

compose a work of concord, but tolerance and compassion are needed CO carry the 





Notes 

Knight e t e s  in hcr pretàce to Home: A Poem: "It may be qustioned why 

those passages, aliuding to the poütical statr of Europe at the tirne they were 

çomposed, are retained in the same f o m  now, when the recent, almost 

unlooked-for, change, has in a great measure annihilaad the interest they might 

once have exuted. But any change in the date of the Poem, would have requkrd a 

lke change in that part of  it relating to the invasion of Canada,-wkh, cornposcd 

at  the moment of danger and enthusiasm, when the resolution of ia inhabitants 

seemed Gred, and the Eite of the province yet doubttùl, the author was unwiiling to 

cancel, and knew noc how to aiter" (viii). 

For M e r  details of Knigbt's iife in C d a ,  see Susan Trotimenkotrs 

"Ann Cuthben Rae." DCB 8: 73435. 

The initial innoduceions to the Scottish sealers (1  -75- 128) and to the 

French Canadians (2.185-241) are each six to seven stanzas long, while the section 

that focuses on the Native peoples (2.55-178) is some fourteen stanzas in kngth. 

+ bot& hut or comge; &ieûk secUnty or cornfort. 

The counv, which was estabLished in 1792, saw an influx of Scomsh 

settlers in 1786, 1794, and 1804. 

In Imp&aI Eya, Pratt summarizes Lianaeus ' six varie ties o f  bmo sapi- 

a. Wdd Man. Four-footed, mute, h-. 
b. Arnerican. Copprr-coloreci, choleric, erect. Hair black, straight, 
thick; nosails wide; face harsh; bevd scanty; obstinate, contenc, tire. 
Paints himselfwith fine red hrs. Rrgulatcd by  ust toms. 

c. European. Fair, sanguine, brawny; hair yellow, brown, flowing; 
eyes blue; gentle, arme, inventive. Covered with close vestmen ts . 
Governed by laws. 
d. Asiatic. Sooty, melancholy, rigid. Hair black; eyes dark; scvrrr, 
haughty, covetous. Covered with loose gments.  Governed bv 
opinions. 
c. Mn. Bladr, phkgmatic, relaxed. Hair black, fiizzied; s k h  silky; 
nose flat, üps tumid; aafly ,  indolent, negligent. Anoints himsrlf with 



grrase. Govcrned by caprice. (32) 

7 In Home, "dusky hunteis guide the light canor" (67; pt. 4). In tàct, t lx  

rarlier poem provides a much more typical portrait of the Native peoplrs. 

Weld writes of Native women that *when young, thcir faces and prnons arc: 

rrdy pleasing, noc to say sometirnes ver- captivatiag," yet observa: " 1 never saw an 

Indian wom?n of the age of rhirty, but what her eyes rvere sunk, her forehrrad 

widcled, her s k i n  loose and shrivelled, and her whole person, in short, forbidding" 

(2:  228). The changes wrought in theù persons are "Chiefiy owhg to the dnidgery 

imposed on them by the men atier a certain age" as well as to "the burning rays of 

the sun; sitting so C O ~ M U ~ Y  in the smoke of w d  &es; and above di, to the 

general fustom of prostituting themsçLves a t  a very eariy age " (2: 228). 

Ferguson points out that Native women do the planting of maize (corn) 

(86),  and he characterizes their work in generai as "a a ~ t u d e ,  and a continual toil, 

where no honours are wonn (83). 

l0 Accocding to Lambert: 

The women wear a black baver hat omamented wîth fëathers, and 
bands ofvuious coloured nbbons. . . . Sometimes they wrar a çurious 
p&d cap of doth, very ingeniously worked with colouwd clic Iiair. 
Their bladc glossy hair is combed and smoothed and parted ovcr thcir 
forehcad. They wrap thrmse1vs up in a mande, or piecc of cloth of a 
blue, green, or scarlet colour, bordered at the bottom with broad 
s m p  of yeiiow and green siik. . . . They also wear a jacket or shirt of 
large pattern printed cotton, with a pair of blue or scarlet leggings, 
resembling pantaloons; and theu moccasins are curiousIy worked witli 
elk hair, or porcupine quüls dyed of varîoui colours. Some of the 
womcn point th& faces, and load theu persons with a profusion of 
silver or M omaments, beads, and feathers. (1: 372) 

'' Lambert writes that "On Sunday, the Indiam am al1 &est in dieu gayest 

apparel; the women then decorate their cldcken upon these c a d e  boards, with a 

variety of coloured nbbons and painted cotton doths. The face of the child is di 



chat is sea, the arms and feet being cdined under the bandages and cloths, wliich 

are wrapped aght round the body, so that it has a great resemblance to an Egyptian 

mummy" (1: 374-75). Knight resists emphasùïng the strangenrrs of the 

sradleboard as shr offers a m e r  description ofit in her notes: "Light hoops, over 

which are hung one or nvo pieces of silk or musiin, otien &&ilv decorated, are 

fked to the board ovrr the chiid's h d ,  to sacen it f?om the sun" (73; pt. 1, nt. 5). 

As the iinrs are not numbered in the 1810 cdition of Thc W e s  Iidies, page 

numbers and part numbea have been provided. The same method of citation lias 

bten used for Home: A Poem. 

l3 Knight's appeal to the "philanthropie breastn also accords with aboliaonist 

strategies. More, for instance, sres in "blessfd Philanthmpy" du: power to tink 

"dissever'd worlds in brothed bands" (29). 

l4 Knight's reference to Indiana may have more significance than is at  bt 

rvident. In 18 1 1, W&am Henry Harrison, the govemor of the Indiana Terri tory 

l d  an offensive against a Native American setdement culminating in the Batde of 

Tippecanoe, which, in tum, preapitated a \w dong the hdian tiontier. In Home, 

Knight writes of "the wild Wabash wind[ing] his course in gore" (71; pt. 4) 

presumably aiiuding to this battle which was fought on the Wabash River. 

IS Precedents for this hopefbi view of the h t w e  may be found in p m s  on 

the abolition of the slave trade. Montgomery, for instance, writes: 

Nor in the ides and Afiica alone, 
Be the Redeemer's cross and triumph luiown: 
Father of Merties! speed the promis 'd hou; 
Thy kingdom corne with d-restoring power; 
Truth, Mrtue, knowiedge, sprad eom pole to pole, 
As round the world the ocan waters roll! 
-Hope waits the morning of celestiai light; 
T i e  phmes his wings for ever ia s~g  fight! 
Unchanging seasons have their march begun; 
Millenial years are hastening to the sun; 



Seen through thidc clouds by Faith's transpiercing e p ,  
The New Crration shinrs in pur= skies. 
-AU hail!-the age of crime a d  sufferiag ends; 
The rrign of righteousness fkon hcaven descends; 
Vengeance for ever sheathes the &cting sword; 
Death is dcstroy'd, and Paradise restor'd; 
Man rising fiom the nùns of his W, 
1s one with GOD, and GOD is AU in AU. 
(40; Pt- 4) 

And E. Benger, in A Pocrn Occasiin~d 6 the Abolition of the SIaPr Trnde in 1806 like 

Knight includes a reference to India in the vision. 

Benignant Tm&, thou dwellest in the iight, 
That first h m  Bethlehem dawn'd on mord sight; 
Oh! fx di8ùsr the hcrlth-lispiring ban, 
To Niger's banks, to Ganges' haUow1d Stream, 
To every dime the gende EUth enend 
That gives to ali, one fàther lad one &end. . . . 
([P-IW 

l6 In Part 4, Knight W1.ites of the "half-till'd plains" (45) and "eexhusted 

fieldsn (46) of the French Canadians, echoing the observations o f  miters suçh as 

Weld on theu intèrior a g r i c u l d  practices. Here, however, she adds no references 

that might niar the pastorai scene. 

l7 TheSc worcis in ffct echo the mono of Lc Canadien, "Our religion, our 

languagr, and out laws." 



Chapta 3: Locating the monl high ground: Franccs Wright's V U a  of 

Society and Man- in Amenmca (1821) 

Chronologidy, the North American travels of Knight and of Frances Wnglit 

( 1795-1852) are positioned on either side of the War of 18 12; politidy, dicir 

sppathies lie on opposite sides of the Canadian-American border. In 18 18, Wright 

and her younger sister, C a d a  lefi England for a two year stay Ui North Amcrica. 

Arriving in New York in Srptembcr, they chose to remain there through the wvinter, 

and Frances becune involved with the production of her piay Altwf; written a t b  

years rarlier.' In the spring, the sistea began touring the northern and eastern 

states, meeting such notable people as Joseph Bonaparte.' Wright also visited 

Niagara Fds and briefly entered the Canadas whiie touring the border regions of 

Lake Erie, Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence River. But while her time in the 

British temtory, and her record of ir, may have been short, the discussion of 

British-Amencan relations found in her Vims ofSoci&y and Mannm in Ammica is 

extensive. Throughout the series of twenty-eight lctters that make up the work, 

Wright endeavours to rrtLte the negaeive portraya1 of the Republic chat \vas 

perpetuated by Weld and other travellea fiom Britain, who, for various reasons, 

daired to see an u n d ,  disocderly mobocraq at work in the counay chat rejectttd 

ia parent in order to assert its own independence. Particularly saiking for its 

pro-Amencan sentiment, her commentary &es in the fàce of common opinion-that 

is Engiish opinion-and as she herseif states, 1 must c o h ,  however clic 

confwion might displease my counaymen., that an Engüsh face has seldom bern a 

sight thac has caused me much satisfiction on this side the Adantic" (250). Givcn 

this predisposition to be disappointed by other Britons, it is not siuprising to tind 

that Wright's view of the colony still under the Crown's d e  is critical at  bat. Th<: 

War of 1812 is portrayed as Amcrica's second war of independeme, and the 



provinces of CTpper and Lower Canada are deemed "expensive appendages to a 

legions to awe the peacehî population of the neighbouriag repubiic" (147). Yet, it 

is not only the d e n  who are vkwed tkom a pro-Amencan position: the First 

Nations people are, to their disadvamage, compared to the industrious white secden 

of the United States, the French Canadians are characterized by their ignorance of 

the enüghtenmcnt and liberty existing on the other side of the border, and rven the 

wry topography of Briaisli North Arnerica is found wanriog nert to the landscape of 

progras to the south. 

Wright, desaibed in the Didtmmy of National Bw~rnpLy as a 

"philanthropist and agitator' (5: 520), has been variously idcntified as an 

abolitionist, a f e d e  sufbgist ,  a public lecturer, a radical, and generaily as a rekl. 

Going against convention in a travelogue seems minor in cornparison with her other 

subversive activities, though her book causcd quite a stir. Much has been made of 

Wnght's ideritance of her liberal bent fiom her father, James Wright, a Dundee 

merchant who died wvhen she was not yet three ycus old. According to Frances: 

. . . he took a kely and deeply sympathizing interest in the grat 
rnrents and the greater prinaples which agitated Europe during the 
French Revolution. He was instrumental in spreading chrough his 
own city and neighboriiood, p o p d v  translations of French trrati~s, 
politid and philosophical. He cirdated, Jso, the works of Thomas 
Paine; and, having promoted a cheap pubiication of his Rigbn of Man, 
became an object of govemmental UpMnaagt in 1794. . . . lt was 
probably at this p e n d  tlut he changed the motto of somçwhat 
sbgulady q d e d  loyality on his W y  cm2 "Ph *cgc socpe [For the 
b g  sometimes]," for the more philosophic motto, '' Paha car. 
ca* fibmw [Our country is dear, liberty dearer], a motto whicli 
his daughter seems instinctivrly to have adopted. (Bw~fctphy, Notes, 
and Polàticaf k n m  of Frances Wnj@t D'Ancnttont 6-7)3 

M e r  reading Carlo Botta's (1766-1837) H,'sroy of nbr War of Indcpcndence of the 

United Stntcs of Anmbz, Jamesr daughter desired to see the country that lxld its 



Liberty d a  indeed and began to consider making the journrv across the Atlantic. 

Full of enthusiastic antiopation, Wright and her younger sister, CamiUa, sct 

out for America in 1818, hophg chat the country might prove to be "the theatre 

rvhere man might 6rst awake to the tùll knowkdge and the tùll rxrrcisrt of lis 

powers " ( Course of Poprrlnr Lrmtns v). Later, Wright would acknowiedgr her bias 

in the preface to her Coume ofPopwfar Lectures ( 1834): 

The "Viewslr then rapidly fomed 1 published on my r e m  to 
England [in 18201, with the single object of awkening the mention 
of European reformers to the great principlcs laid down in American 
government. Those principles had indeed so warmed my owvn 
tèelings, as to have influenced m y  perceptions. Dunng my tkst visit to 
America, 1 seewd to hear and see her dedaration of independence 
eveqmvhere. 1 studied her institutions, and mistook for the encrgy of 
enlightencd liberty what was, perhaps, rather the rcsdessness of 
commerd enterprise. 1 saw her population active and thciving, and 
conceived that to be the effect of wise social regulations, which had, 
puhaps, nther its source in the temporary state of an artifiaai market. 
1 saw neither princes nor bayonets, nor a church muricd to the statc, 
and conceived in very mth, that liberty had here quidçenrd the 
human rnind until it was prepared to act under the inüuence of reason 
instead of fw. It was true that I saw this country at a favourablcr 
moment [f ier the Wu of 18 121, rvhen prace had opened to her tliç 
ports of the world, and set a second seal on her repubtican libertics 
and national independence. S a ,  however hvourable the timr rnigl~t 
be, my own enthusiasm doubdess conspired to throw a 
Claud-Lorraine Mt over a country which bore the aame of Republic. 
(v-vi) 

In her ViMP4 Wright recalls her visit to the American Capitol and her first look 

"down from the gallery of the hall upon the asembled representatives of a k e  and 

sovereign natiodmd dernands: "1s there, in the whole range of this peoplrd ranli, 

a sight more subiime?" (261). But in the above passage the e&ct of the sublime is 

attributed in part to a Claude glas ('a concave mirror on a da& foi1 that refleritrd a 

scene over the viewer's shoulder, W e d  and meiiowed like an old oil painting" 

[Bo hls 931, named for Claude Lorraine) of her own construction. That she vkwed 



the United States through rose-coloured spectacles set in picnuesque hmes was 

Iargely due to hir desire to sec a drmocratic alternative to the British pol i t id 

systcm, a desire chat was fùeled by the reports of persecution and prosecution of 

rrfortnrra oc~vrring in that "scept'red isle." The extent of Wright's disiiiusionment 

tvith British society and politics is evident as she Mites: "Tnily I am gratetüi to dis 

nation [the United States]; the stuûy of their history and institutions, and thc 

consideration of the peace and happiness which they enjoy, has thawed my hcart and 

Mled it with hopes whicli I had not thought it could lcnow again" (261). 

More than one biographer has pohted to the Peterloo Massacre as an ewnt 

that tigured largely in Wright's growing dissatisfaction with her own country's 

govemment Looking to the pditical situation in Britain in her search for the 

source of Wright's attitude toward the United States, Ceiia Morris Eckhardt tinds a 

scene of uncest and oppression, and provides the foliowing details: 

While the Wright sistcrs were in Arnerica, the Tons had m o v d  
England rvrn m e r  away fiom constitutionai govrnunent. In 
August 18 19, bco~ren 60,000 and 100,000 working people had 
gathered at St. Prter's Field ouside Manchester to drrnonstratr the 
solidarity of theu dass, to demand political rctonn and to peation for 
r e p d  of the Corn Laws. . . . The uowd kept order und mountrd 
honemen attacked them with sabers, Içilling many people, and 
injuring more than a hundrrd women and girls. Though die Petrrloo 
Massacre provoked immense public anger, the opposition to the prime 
ministerts power was divideri, and in Decembrr, Parliament pushed 
chrough legislation which gave the govemment authociry to 
undermine any attempts at reforrn, much less revolution. The police 
couid search houses without warrants. No more diui 6fiy people 
could gather poiiticaiiy. The stamp duty on p e n d a i s  was raiseci, 
and it becme asier to prose~vte for what was cded Libd or sedition. 
The govenunent then launched "the most sustained campaign of 
prosecutions in the courts in British bistory," and by midsummcr 
1820, when Fanny and C d a  retumed, many prominent reformers 
were rither in prison or dead. (44) 

In frances Wrigh William Randail Waterman quotes f?om a letter sent to Wright by 



Rabina Craig Miiiar (die correspondent to whom the letters in Vims are writtcn) 

not long atier the events in Manchester. " 'Educaaon and stamation have made 

their way with the people,'" ~Millar declares, and to impart a sense of thc amie. 

generaiiy kit in the country, adds: "'To give you a spe~irncn of out alarm, for a 

month there was not a shilling to be got in Mwcasde, Shields, or Sunderland-tiom 

f i  making everyone hovd ail the silver they could coiiect"' (58). The poütical 

revolution that some anaapated never occurred, pcrhaps because good hanwn and 

an uptum in the economy eased the tinancial distress contributing to the unrest 

(Watennaa 59). In the autumn atier the sisters' r e m  to Britain, the papers were 

fiiied instead with the events surrounding the aial of Queen Caroline, whom 

George IV had charged with aduitery in an attempt to deprive her of royal status 

and to dissolve th& mamage. Writing to tnends in the United States, Wright tells 

of how she finds " 'vice and misery . . . hemier in the scale ' " in England, and states: 

" '1 cannot see beggary in our towns and villages, and read of injustice in every paprr 

. . . and meet poliacal hypocrisy wherrvct I tum without Feeling pain, indignation or 

ùisgust'" (qtd. in Morris Eddiudt 44). Such \vas Wright's outîook as she preparcd 

to pu biish her Vims. 

Upon ia apxuance in 1821, the series of letvrs "by an 

Enghshwomann-Wright's name did not appear on the tirst eûition-met witli 

British reMews that, Eckhardt's book shows, ran the p u t  fkom condemnation to 

approbation. At the one exueme Wright was said to be in r d t y  a " 'red-hot 

Amcrican' " (47), while at the other it was claimed that '[ t]he moral sublime of the 

American democracy w u  never so deeply Mt, and so eloquently described, as in 

thex: " Letters of an Englishwoman" ' "  (48). In Views, Wright makes it abundantlv 

clear that she wishes to counter the anti-Amencan claims made by Wrld and lis 

bilowvers, by offering an alternative view of American civüity and republicanism. 

Even the length of her initiai journey througli die United States is made into a point 



of nontrast with respect to the worics she challenges in a passage havy with irony: 

Tlir orliinary travekrs wvho honor this republican acth with the 
touch of th& feet are stcagglrrrs fiom Canada, wvho, baides comuig 
and going tiom and to Europe by the way of New York as a more 
convrnient port than Montrd or Quebec, w i i i  sometimes condescend 
so tar as to yawn away a summrrr month or nvo, in spying out a few 
corners of the grrat nrst ofpresumptuous democraa stretching south 
of them; and who, ru&g chrough a few of theu towns and &arts, 
somctitnes without looking to the right hand or the le& and 
her ica ' s  h d  citizen that they may afkerwards, at thrir leisure, with 
sometimes entering the open door and srizing the open hand of 
better oppominity, jcrr at the manners and naduce th<: charactrr of 
the people whose hospitality they have shared. (250) 

That the views of "the ordinary traveflers" may be summed up in a single sc&s of 

clauses indicates the la& of thought and care that accompany them. Tuming ehis 

state of aftàirs around, Wright spends dose to ~ r o  years in America, making only a 

bnef excursion no& of the border, and d o w s  her pro-Arnerican disposinon to 

colour her view of Canada as much as the anti-republicanism of -lier witers 

influenced theù verbal construction of the United States. While it is the short trip 

across the border diat Wright recounts in Letter 15 that is of interest to this study, 

her portrait of Canada cannot bç discussed without taking into account her viws on 

British traveiiers and those letters which count among theu topics the War of 18 12 

and the X a  tive North Americans. 

As "a senes of letters h m  that country [the United States] to a Lnend in 

England," Wright's work fits snugly into the convenaons of the tavelogue tom. In 

situating her work and opinions widiin the corpus of non-fictional writing (or at 

least what purports to be non-fictional writing) on North America, Wright is good 

enough ro oame a tav of the books by earlk traveiiers that she has read, and to 

which she occasiody responds. Moreover, she also periodicdy contemplates the 

nature of traveiiers in general, pointing up the inescapable subjecthity of rwre- 



observation. W r i ~ g  of how "the temper of  the uaveiler" (91) w i l l  dèçt 

decision-making, shr: poses the query: "Would it not be a good mlr that when a 

tourist sin down with prn and paper bcfore him to pas judgment on the world 

around liim, he should fùst ask himself a few questions: 'Am I in good lieaith and 

good humour? in a codonable room and an easy chair? at peace with rnyself and ail 

men about me?" (46). Such self-examinaaon would Save "volumes of misstacrd 

faco and rnisrepresented characters and keep the peace not ody betwern man and 

man, but nation and nation . . ." (46). In elaborating upon the tàct tliat the simple 

choicc of a mode of transportation will aEect a traveller's style of presentation, 

Wright begins to distinguish between Npes oftravellers: 

If he want[sic] to see people as weil as things-to hear intelligent 
remaries upon the country and its inbabitants, and to understand the 
npid changes that =ch year brings forth, and if he br of an rasy 
temper, not incommoded with tdes ,  nor caring to take, nor 
understanding to give offence, liking the interchange of Little ciditics 
with strangrrs, and plasrd to makr an acquaintance, though i t  sliodd 
be but one of an hour, with a kind-hearted Lllow cranur, and iftoo 
hr can bear a few jolts (not a few), and can s&er to be driven 
sometimes too quiddy over a rough road and somethes too slowly 
over a smooth one-then let him, by aii means, ôil  a corner in the 
post coach or stage waggon. . . . But if the traveiler be a lounger, 
running away Grom the ,  or a landsape-painting tourist . . . or 
anyihing of a s u i - d h ~ t  pbibsophe, b ~ g i n g  with him a previous 
knowledge of the unseen country he is about to traverse, having 
itemed in hW doset the chuacter, with the sum of ia population, and 
in his knowledge of how everything ought to be, knowing exactly 
how everything is-or, if he be of an unsociable humour, easily put 
out of his way, or, as the phrase is, "a vcry parti~ular 
gendeman"-then he will hire or purdiase his own drarbom or light 
waggon, and aavel sol= crrm sob with his own horse, or, as it may be, 
with some old associate who has no humours or [sic] his own or 
whose hum ou^ are known by reeated expaience to be of the exact 
same fashion with his cornpanion's. (9 1-92) 

These portraits of the three typa of traveller are drawn in general terms, but clearly 

Wright aligns herself with the type who wants to listen, l m  and makr 



açquain tannes, and who a n  " hear a fewv jolts "-the parenthetical " not a fcw" hcing 

a penonal interjection. Wright's temper as a traveUrr is "easy" cxcrpt whcn it cornes 

to thosr people who view other counma through the lem of preconception. She 

suftëa neither wvastrefs, nor fools, nor " 'very particdu gentlemen' " who wish no 

"interchange" \vith -ne possessing v i m  \vhich differ tiom their owm. One 

codd easily insert "Engiishl'-or WeldeaMnto this 1 s t  designation, though mv 

nationality bothered by an Amencan indifference to dass smicnues rvould tit. 

Wright certainlv appears to have Weld in mhd when she wites of the Amrrican 

tavem experience. Whereas Weld bemoaned the la& of service and the fact that lic 

çould noc buy civiiicy in such establishments, Wright is reüeved to 6nd that "(y ]ou 

are not . . . besrt by half-a-dozen menials, imagining your wants ktbre you know 

them yourself'' (119). Furthmore, she observes that if these wam "be rational, 

they are generally a m r e d  with tolerable radines, and . . . with pertèct civility," 

and she " honor[s] the pride which makes a man unwiiiing to sel1 his persona1 srniçç 

ro a M o w  creature; to corne and go at the bedc of another" ( 1 19). 

As w d  as these barbed cornments about writers of the Wefdean tcmpcr, 

other more spedically direcied verbai darts are released when Wright is opçnlv 

dtid of nvo traveilers to whom she cefers by name in Vims: Henry Bradsliaw 

Fearon and Lieutenant Francis Hd. The tbrmer is implicated as one of the many 

"taducers' (28) ofthe Repubüc as Wright recounts the fioUowing words spoken by 

an Amcrican on the nature of Fearon's work, Skacbba @Ammica (18 18): 

Whcn a fiend put diis iitde book in my hand and toid me with a 
srnile to study his nation, 1 glanced at a few pages here and thecc and 
smiled t w .  " It is to be regrettecl, said my fiend, "that our country 
is visited by so many traveifers of this description and so few of any 
other kind. We are a young people, and therefore puhaps despixd; 
we are a people tast growing in scrength and prospecity, and theretire 
puhaps to be envied. . . . 1 o k n  lament . . . that we should be visitrd 
only by the poor or the busy, the prejudiced or die illitente of die 
English nation. Their reports are rctceived for la& of bettcr and h m  



the cruts tiom wuhich the Europcan journalisa draw cheu rrpom of 
our charactrr and our institutions." (28) 

These words are a lovelv rejoinder to Feuonts pretàtory explmation that he was 

" deputed by a &ck of tnrnds . . . to tivnish them wvidi materials to regulate their 

decision on the subject of emigration" (üi), because "[rnlost of the books which 

they could proare contained evidently partial statements; some were written to 

çxalt and some to di@ the situation of the country and its inhabitanrs, but none of 

them pmessed that kind ofidormation which was tvanted by my tnends; no lists of 

pcices, of wages, rents, &cg . . . litde or nothing . . . of rhat bomely kind of 

intelligence" (iv). They dso characterize English observers in tenns similar to -those 

used by F a o n  in his description of the Americans. As its tLll tide indiates, 

Fearon's Sketchps of Amerka is "addresed to thy-nine English Eimiiies by whom 

the authot was deputed, in June 1817, to ascertain whether any, and wvhat part of 

the United States wodd be suitable for th& residence. " Fearon offers in his preface 

a pledge "to the public of the fiitbfilnm and sincmty of [his] statemena" (x); 

however, the opening of the book says much about ia author and the point of vicw 

firom which he writes: 

Emigration had, at the time of my appointment, assumed a totallv 
new c h c t e r :  it was no Longer merely the poor, the idle, the 
profligate, or the wildly specuiative who were pmposing to quit thrir 
native counay; but men aiso of capid, of industry, of sober liabits 
and regular pursuits; men of reflection, who apprehendcd 
appmactiing evib; men of upright and conscientious minds, to whosr 
happincss civil and religious liberty were essential; and men of 
domestic feelings, who wished to provide for the tùture support and 
prosperity of thek ofEpring. (vü-vüi) 

To cd attention to this passage. is not to suggest that there is no auth in Fearon's 

observation, but to suggest chat lie does seem to hold what Wright refkrs to as "the 

vulgar belief in Europe that the Amcrican wüdemess is usudy setded by the womt 



members of the ~ommmity" (205). Indeed, 

rhat " [ t ]O unûerstand America correctly, it is . 
weli into the book Fmon maintains 

. . neccssq to recur to the charsicter 

and condition OF its Grst cidized populationv (356). Along with those tleeing 

religious perxcution, came those who "were as emigrants m r  are-the most 

enterprisiog, the most needy, but by no meaw the most intelligent of tlirir native 

country" (357). For Fearon, individuals who "an be induced CO quit the land 

which gave them bi&, " and ter whom the "sacred speii' (357) of home is hrokcn 

are subject to dassification. "The emigrant to a wiidemess," he writes, "rviU . . . 

rarely be a man even moderate in his worldly circumstances; and he will sdl more 

rarely be possessed of regular habits, or a dtivated mindn (357). 

It is iitde wonder that Fearon's aiticisms start early and occur ofien. In the 

opening pages of his Sketches, he reports of an encounter with a young boy, wvho, 

upon the receipt of a tip, tek no need to offer "[a] simple '1 thanlr you, Sir'" ( 5 ) ,  

and deems the appearance of the mercantile classes of New York City "lomc, 

slovenly, careless, and not remarkable for cleanliness" (6). Soon Fearon has decidrd: 

" Cpon the whole, a wallc thmugh New York wiil disappoint an Englishrnan: thcrr: 

is, on the surtàce of society, a carelessness, a laziness, an unsocid inditference, ~vlücli 

fieezes the blood and disgwts the judgementU (11). To be tàir, Fearon is not 

exclusively negative about "chis land, at the emancipation ofwhich h m  tyramy and 

taxation every frec mind throughout the world joined in exultation and aiumpli" 

(15); however, his book is an easy target for Wright's aitiasm. Cçrtaidy, h m  

today's perspective there xems Littie to redeem the work h m  its narrow chiiuvinism 

and the notions of dass and social evolution which pervade its author's obseivations. 

From Wright's position, Feuon's report on America epitomizes the British 

travelogues that she rails against at every opporninity, and whose judgements slir is 

clearly countering in such statements as: "Honest, trusty, and proud, such is the 

American in s e ~ c e "  (119); 'Here there is no mob" (21 1); and her daim tliat 



" [p]oiitical equaliv is, ptxhaps, yet more indispensable to presrrve public Wtue than 

public wa ie  to preserve it; wherever an rrdusive prinupk is admittrd, baiehi 

passions are exciteci. . . . In ail other wpubiics, ancient or modern, there has becn a 

leaven ofaristocracy. Amrrica brainateiy had, in her first puth, 1h.x sutücient to 

repcl the introduction of hereditary honors " ( 187). 

Somrwht more complex is the textuai relationship of Wright's V i s  with 

Hd's Tiavek in Canada, and the United Statcs, in 1816 and 181 f (L8  18). The wvay 

in which Wright positions heneif v& d HaU is not unlike the manner in which 

Knight approaclies rhe "late t rave i id in  hcr notes to A Year in Cnnadn. Inderd 

the passage in which Wright comments on the wiance of her views with those of 

Haii is rcminiscent of Knight's degory of the o ~ o  knights Mcwing diaerent sides of 

the same shield: 

Let me, by-the-bye, distinguish fkom the m a s  of traveiiers who have 
disfigured this counuy that inteIligent officer-not that 1 am al- 
disposed to think or feel with bim in his obsencaaons upon tliis 
nation. 1 inchne to think that hc: has not always done justice eitlirr co 
their character or their manners. The same objeca ofien appçar so 
diüierendy to two cifirent pair of eyes, though both shouid bct equaiiy 
intent upon seing them as they are, that one might readily he 
tempted to aini Pyrrhooist and d in doubt not 'o. the sani- of 
one's judgmrnt but the evidence of one's senses. (45) 

(A Pyrrhonist, incidendiy, is one who doubts everytbing.) Hd cannot bc: 

dismissed out of tund, for he o&rs a reiativeiy weU-balanced view of what he sers: 

no one escapes criticism; no one is exduded h m  the possibility of pnise. He is not 

pronounced a cozener as Fearon is (139); he is merely too qui& in his assessments. 

However, Wright's charge that "he has sometimes judged hastily" (46) does not 

aiiow for Hall's own humorous and self-cooscious awarenrss of the dangers of 

describing someone he has barely met. He, himsclf, remarks in a passage that looks 

ahead to Wright's types of traveilea 



It is a bold enterprix to drsuibe the habits, mannes, and 
dispositions of a nation, atirr a meen dayst joumey through it; but 
hcre I am rncouraged by the example of dl my mvrlling 
contemporarics of both hrmispheres, whose courage in this respect, 
has gained them the proverbial reputation of a race of men, who are 
never dastardy rnough to shrink corn the task, on account of mere 
wvant of idormation, but who are dways r d y  to dcpicture both thr 
exterior and interior of the inhabitants they happen to catch a glirnpsr 
of, through the windows of t h e u  travelling carriage, with as rnucli 
accmcy, 

"As though they had stood by 
And scrn them made."- (52-53) 

It is also worth pointing out that Hd begins the subsrquent description "by 

begging the helping hand of [hisj fiend Knidcehcker' (53)-that is, Diedrich 

Knickerbocker, the pseudonym under which Washington Ining wmte h i s  Hl'nmy of 

Néw Tm) to tbc end of thr D ~ t c b  Opc~ .y  (1809). And, in a more serious tone, he 

does devote tbtee lengthy appendices to the American chcter.  Approaching his 

subject matter with both a wry sense of humour and an artistic imagination, Hd 

provides an entertaining but also a thoughtfui account of the North American 

landscape and peoples. As Wright puts it, "[his] remarks in general do as muçli 

lionor to his heart as to hLF head" (46). 

Hall's volume proves to be influential both in terms of what Wright choosrs 

to respond to and whît she choosrs to ignore. Anrious to set her work apart, the 

young woman with the pro-Amencan point of Mew admires Hd, but wely 

mentions hun by name without pointing out his shortcomings. Even the 

eariier-quoted ceference to the traveliet who prefcrs to pmhase his own dearborn 

and journey alone or with a fiend of similac tastes may be a veiied jab at  Hd sinct: 

in his Travck he not only explains that "[a lt Queenston 1 commenced a new, and 

infinitcly more convenient mode of travelling, vis. in my own carriage; diis heing a 

light Jersey waggon, (a machine 1 have akeady described, by the name of a 



Darbom)" (206), but also observes thar, st this stage of his joumev, hr is 

accompanied by "a fiend, and a tàvourite pointer" (206). But when Wright asxrts 

that she " v d y  believe[s] that you might travel fiom the Canada tiontier to the GuW 

of Mexico, or fkom the Atlantic to the  misso ou ri and never rtxeive tiom a tcntive-barn 

citizen a rude word, it k ing  understood that you never gipc one" ( 1 19), she could 

be echohg HaU on the same subject: 

. . . nor did 1 meet with a sin* instance of inavility brtwut Canada 
and Chariestoq except a t  the Shcnandoah Point, fiom a ûrunken 
English dserter.-My testimony, in this particdu, will certainly rot 
invatidate the cornplaints of many other travelers, who, 1 doubt not, 
have 6equendy cncountered d e  matment, and quite as tfequently 
deserveci it; but it wül at least prove the possibility of travershg th<: 
United States without insult or interruption, and even of bring 
occas iody  surpriscd by Liberality and kindntss. (256) 

Hall's wry commenmry on the topic of American pditenes-or la& of it-places 

him in a camp as much opposed to Weld's and Fcaron's as that of his wouid-bt: 

detractor, for finding that once in Canada "French politesse began to be contrasteci 

with Amcrican blunmess, " Hall ponders the phenornenon: 

It  is auious to observe that this characteristic of the Amcricans, wlucli 
so ikequently oEends the polished feeling of' English travcliers, is 
exacdy what was formedy objected by thc F r d  to ourselva. Tlic 
"rudesse" of the English character was a long standing j s t  with Our 
refined neighbours; but we have now, it  seems, so Eu shaken otfthis 
odious remnant of uncounly habits, as to regard it with m e  French 
horror in our tramatlantic cousins. (66-67) 

Hall's uiticai remyks on slavery and religion (" . . . there is enough of rcligion a t  

present in Amcria, but it is, for the m a t  part, of that sou CalMnistic lrind wIucli 

would damn St. C e d a  fW a 'piano-forte playing stnunpet' and put the wliolr 

celatial hierarchy into snutf-coloured suits, and high bibs and tuckers" [285 1)  

would not have been rad without interest by Wright, but what is mon pertinent to 



d i s  study is the conast apparent knveen thrir respective views of the \Var of 

18 12, of Caaada, of the Native North hericans and of the Frcnch Canadiaas. 

Wright's obvious attempb not to side with the nation of her birth have an 

effect on her portrayal of weryone and everythhg associated with Britain. She hds  

nothing offensive in the Arnen~ai1~' dedaration ofwar against Britain; in tàct, she 

c d s  it a defensive move, and questions the morality of the actions of the British 

govemment. Judging tiom her erplanation of the causes and discussion of 

particular batties, Wght's knowledge of the War of 1812 \vas probably gleanrd 

korn Amencan histories and local reports. What br Knight is an unprovoked 

invasion of Canada, ter Wright is a second stmggie for independence on the part of 

che Americans. For this characteriution, she could have taken her Lue tiom one of 

a number of contemporary sources. Samuel R Brown, for instance, entides his 

chronide of the contli- An Authentic H i  of tbc Second War@ Independence 

(1813). Indeed, Wright goes a step fàrther to suggest that the war not oniy 

confirrned the country's independence, but gave the appellation "United" a ncw 

emotional and political dimension. Dmving cornparisons of tûe first and "second" 

wars of independence, she writes: "The obstinacy of one English ministry forcd 

her into independence; the inaigues of another forccd her into union. One taugiit 

her to look to her rights; another to her interests, and her wounded honor"( 176). 

The interats referred to were largely maritime (reflected in the wartime slogan 

"Free Trade and Sailors' Rights"); the wounded honour stemmed nom the tkt, 

accordiag to Wright, that [t] he people of Europe had soon weii ni& forgomn her 

[America's] existence, and th& govemors only occasionally remernbered her, to tell 

her she was not worth regarding. Her ships were robbed upon the seas and insulted 

in the ports, and fbm these a t  length shut outn (164). Stül smarting fiom the 

Chesape~ke a*: angered by the impressment of American sailon into the British 

navy, and h t r a t e d  by the l ad  of respect shown by the warring Britain and France 



for dieu nation's trading rights as a n e u d  country, membe~ of dic: American 

governmcnt saw an invasion of Canada as the one bnn of retahation open to them. 

Thomas O'Connor in his An Ipnr t id  and C m n  Hing of tk War (1817) 

reprints a " Manifesto. To the Senate and House of Rcpresentatives of the Unitrd 

States,n signed by Prsident Madison that oudines the many grievances against 

Great Britain. In this document, Btitain is accuscd of "the continucd practice of 

violating the herican flag on the great highway of nations, and of seizing and 

carrying off persons s a h g  unda i~ " of adding to " the most insulting pretewions . 

. . the most lawless proccedings in our very harbors," and of having "wantonly spilt 

Amecican blood within the sanctuary of our temtorial jurisdiction" ( 15). A 

precursor of Wright's cornparison of the American Revolution and the W a  of 18 12 

is Madison's closing expectation that congres will be able to deade speedily "on 

the coursr due to the rights, the intersts, and the honor of [the] country" (20). 

Of course, another motivation for engaging in war with Britain \vas the 

prospecr of gaining more temtory for the Union. Both the British-ded Canadians 

and the Native peoples stood in the way of American irnperialist ambitions: a 

succasfùi invasion would dear the wvay for expansion. With the Crown removrd 

Eom the head of the Canadas, Native raistance movements would lose a powertùl 

dy. At least one American opponent of the plans for war-John Randolpli-tilt 

the trade and impmment issues were simply a cover h r  an expansionkt enterprise. 

In ?hc War of 1812: Land Operutiorq George F. Stanley quotes a speech hy 

Randolph in the House of Representatives: 

Su, ûyou go to war, it will not be for the protection of, or dtfencr ot; 
your maritime rights. Gentlemen h m  the North have been taken up 
to some high mouatain and shown ali the kingdoms of the earch; and 
Canada seems tempting in their sight. . . . Agrarian cupidicy, not 
maritime right urges the war. Ever since the report of the Committee 
on Foreign Relations came into the House, we have heard but one 
word-üke the whip-poor-will, but one r t e d  monotonous 



tone-Canada! Canada! Canada! (32) 

Obviously aware that such charges were k i n g  lweiled at the United States, Wright 

offers this reply to detractors: "Sotne say she is ambitious of conquest, and that her 

invasion of Canada, both duriog the Rcvolutionq and the lace war, proves it. She 

was certainiy ambitious of dislodging an armed enemy, and of turning hostile 

focdications into inoffensive villages" (147). It cocnes as no surprise, then, that 

while she does write of expansioirism elsewhere in her book, Wright stays away h m  

the topic in mférence to the war. Avoidllig any explanation that could l a d  to 

charges of a land gnb, of the acquisitiveness so commody complained of in 

Americans, she imtead plays upon the idea of citizens responding to siights and to 

threats agaiast theu personai and national liberty. When Wnght takes it upon 

herseif to do battie with the e a r k  writers, her sense of Britain's condescemion and 

insult ries in nicely with her discussion of the attitudes of its travellers. 

Fearon tinds the War of 1812 to have ken ''an important epoch" in the 

history of the Arnericans because "it not only caüed into action d their latent 

animosities, but it produced an e&ct which had noc been anticipated. Lt \vas tound 

that their resources, though vas& and even boundlcss, were as yet uporganized, and 

not of a kind of which they could immediately avaii themselves" (366). The 

ineffectiveness of the aggressor is a result of deficiencies in a character and culture 

whose dwelopment holved financial gain and moral banlrniptcy (355). An 

"unerpacted, and unpr~p~wd-for influx of wealthtl (364) btwen the Amencan 

War of Independence and the War of 1812 "demonlized, while it enricheci; with 

the people, there was no pceparation, no pupillage, no gradation, no step fiom the 

primitive log-house to the splendeur of the paiace. European lunuy and \+ce, 

unadomed by European knowledge, and not ameliorated by European habits of 

refinement, npidly ovecspread the land (364-65). Materidy the people advanceci, 



overieaping some necessazy steps; morally and mentaiiy they degenrrated, for 

ncglecting to encourage any pursuits, cither Lidividudy or 
coliectivdy, which may br caiied mental, th. apprar, as a nation, to 
have sunk into habits of indolçnce and indifference; thry are nrither 
livcly in theu tempas, nor generous in their dispositions; though a 
great political nation, they have litde science and no lîteraturr; and, as 
indMduals, whik they are thro~ticaily possesscfd of tiredom and 
independence, they are too kquendy but mrre machines in the 
han& of interested and unprincipled men. (365-66) 

This type of analysis is what Wright fights against ehroughout h a  book with regard 

to the American character in general. With specific reference to the period benvern 

the armed conflicts engaged in by Britain and the United States, she provides an 

aitemative social as weii as political background: "If "" wiil study the history of 

this country, he wiii find it teeming with business. America was not asleep during 

the thkty yean that Europe had forptten her" ( 164). Her history of chû period 

daims the toiiowing of the Union: 

She was actively employed in her education, in fiamhg and m g  
systems of govemment, in endicating prejudices, in vanquishing 
internai memies, in correc~g her p k y ,  in f i b g  hersrlf to enjoy 
that liberty which shr had purchased with hcr blood, in founding 
semliuies of learning, in tadtating the spread of knowledge-to say 
nothiog of the revivai of commerce, the rcclaiming of wildernrss afirr 
wilderness, the ficilitating of intemai navigation, the doubling and 
mpling of a population nained to erercise the rights of fieemcn, and 
to respect institutions adopted by the voice of their couatry. ( 164-65) 

Far tiom king passive "machines, " o r  an unorganized rrsource, Wright's American 

citizens are tnined and active participants in the making and defence of the country. 

"Ic was the last wu, so litde regarded in Europe but so aii-important to America," 

she writes, " that h e d  the chvacter of this country and nised it to the place which it 

now holds among the nations of the worldn ( 164). 

Particular lanûscapes may bring to mind "the iast war, but Wright is caretùl 



to aiiow such recoilection only in places where scenes of Amcrican Mçtory or 

apparent British prfidy were enacted. Travelling through the Canadas, Hall and 

Wright. literaiiy procerded in roughly oppsite directions, even as they took 

different approaches to the matter of the war. Hall aaveikd Eom New York 

tlirough Albany and up to Montréal. Mer touring through Lower Canada, he 

continued on to Upper Canada, and along rhr: way, took the time to write about 

places and evcnts of note in the history of the conûict. In his Trmeh, Plattsburg, 

"the theatre of our misfortunes,," (50) sparh a deknce of Govrmor and 

Commander-in-chief at Québec, Generai George Prevost's retreat (September 

1814); Queeoston Heights evokes the memory of Sir Isaac B r d  and a British 

victory (Octobcr 1812); Newark eiiats some remarks regarding the awcities ofwar 

which induded the buming of the town by the Americans (December 1813). Hail 

also pauses in his account to comrnemoate the efforts of a Native leader and British 

aiiy in a poem written "To the Memory ofTecumsehn ((229). In contrast, Wright 

tirst ioiiowed the course of the Genesee River and then traveiîed to Niagara Falls, 

spending some time on Lake Erie. She then returned to the Falls and &envard 

headed West acmss Lake Ontario and along the St. Lawrence to Montr&d. 

Abandoning plans to visit Quibec, Wright moved south to Lake Champlain, and 

then on to New York City. She writes of the massacre of Amencan prisonen of war 

at Frenchtown (now Monroe), Michigan (Jmuary 1813); the nava encounter and 

Commodore Perry's victory, on Lake Erie (at Put-in-Bay, September 1813), and the 

succcsi of the Amencan militia at  the battie of Plattshrg. As should be evident hv 

this point, these travclogues are not merely toutkt guides; theù descriptions do not 

s w l y  constitute a key to sites of interest. Wright, ofcoune, seizes the oppomnity 

to bring to lifi events h m  the conflict that are calculated to portray the Arnericans 

as courageous, noble and justified in theV actions. Uniike the majority of Briasli 

traveiiers entering Canada afier die War of 1812, she makes no mention at ail of 



Brock or the batde of Queenston Heights, nor does die cefer by marne to the battle 

of Moraviantown during wvhich Tecumseh \vas kikd and rrpoctedly tlayed by 

Wright invests the scenes she dsaibes wich imaginative importance, in an 

attrmpt to forge a bond betwecn history and place and psyche. Of Mattsburg, Lake 

Champlain, she writes: 

The shores of this beautifid lake are classic ground to the Amcrican 
and puhaps to aii  those who love liberty and mumph in the stmggis 
for it. For myself, I have listened with much interest to the various 
stories attached to the different villages and ruinai forts that line these 
waters. . . . The ütde town and pleasant bay of Plattsburg is pointai 
out with p d a r  satishction to chose who show a willingntss to 
sympathize in the brave deknce of an invaded people, fighting for a i i  
that We has of k t  and dearest-honor and liberty, property, and the 
domestic hearth. (149) 

As mentioned in Chapter 1, the tenn "ciassici signifies "of iiterary note," or 

"historKaiîy Eunous." Here Wright employs the designation to indicate the 

strength of historicai association felt in the P!attsburg area. Her deliberate choice of 

the word, "ciassici may a h  have k e n  made in respome to comments pemed by 

Hd. M e r  spending some t h e  in Upper Canada, Haii crossed the border into the 

western country of New York, later returning to the Canadian side in the vicinity of 

Qucenston. In reference to the United States, Haii remarks that lie tinb there 

"something wanting," which he then identifies as "the meiiow touching of that 

great a d s t  T i e "  (192), for 

evyr thing wcvs too much the gloss of namess.-Here are no 
mernorials of the past, tbr the whole country is of  today; tive, tcn, or 
at the utmost, wenty YUR ago, where are now corn-fields, towns and 
villages, was one mass of forest. . . . -Imagination folds her wing 
over such a history, and we feel with Moore, 

"No bright remembrance o'er the fàacy plays; 
No classic dream, no star  of other days, 
Has left that visionary glory hrre, 



That relic of its iight so soft and dear, 
Which giids, and hdows r 'en the nidest scrne, 
The humblst shed wliere gdus once has been.' (192-93)5 

AS this passage indicates, Moore was, if anyrhuig, less of a tan of the United States 

than Hd. If Wright is rcsponding to tliis assessment, what bemr to "gild" and 

" haUowrt a landscape than the "brave defense of an invaded people"? Hall sems to 

have had the same idea, but on the other side of the border. A r r i . g  at  the scene 

of a British victory, he desaibes the beauty of a landscape rendeced more interes~g 

by the " bright remembrancen of miütaiy glory: 

Qyeenston is b d t  on die river's edge, at the fwt of the heights; it 
was rmbosomed in peach orchards before the war, but they were ai l  
feW, to aid our defensive opentions, so that the vicinity loolrs bare, 
and war-worn. The heights are sa cmwned by a redoubt, and the 
remains of batteries, raised to defend the passage of the river. It was 
near to one of these, the gailant Su Isaac B d e  was U e d  on the 
13th of October, 18 12, whiie with 400 men he gaîiantty opposed the 
landing of 1500 Americans, the whole of whom were atierwards 
captured by Gened S h d e - B u t  silence is now on the hill, and 
6om the cnimbling field-work the sanger's eye dweils wvitli 
admiration on the winding course of the Niagara; the Bch adjacent 
country; the opposite forneses at its mouth; the blue expansr of Lake 
Ontario, with the white buildings of York just glimmering on the 
horizon; and beyond them a continuation of the same hcights on 
which he stands, fading indistinctly into the sky. (205-06) 

Howison would later go a step fiuther and designate tbis ara  "dassic ground " 

( S k c t c k  76), and, in 1824, B m k ,  origmdy bwied in a bastion of Fort George, 

wouid be ceburied under the &t monument built to bis mernory on Queenston 

In Wright's portrayai of American citizens defknding themselves against 

British thceah to ch& liberty and commercial righa, the battle of Plamburg is die 

obvious ment to emphasize because it was the 6rst major disappointment in the 

British ofinsive taken up toward the end of the war. This offensive was a shifi in 



Britain's scuice in Noah Amrrica made possible bv the ending of the Napoleonic 

\Var in Europe in the spring of 18 14. As Stanley explains: 

The coliapse of the French and British economic blodcadts and the 
disappearance of any nced to Unpress sdors were bound to ~ w t  die 
ground h m  under the dedared purposes for wluch the United States 
had gone to wu.  Even more signifiant, as Eu as continued hoseilities 
in North Amrtica were concerned, peace in Europe would release for 
use against the United States both the ships and the soldiers Britain 
had previously rmployed against France. Thus, the British could 
adopt an ofinsive posture br the 6rst t h e  since Madison declami 
w u  in June 1812. . . . During 1813 the fw reinforcements that Great 
Britain sent had ken able to hold their own against the b a t  the 
Amcricans could h d  against hem; but the dribble of 1813 would 
become the flood of 1814. . . . It was inevitable that with these 
veteraos wodd corne instructions to Sir George Prevost to takr the 
offensive against the Americans and attadr theu temtory. (334-35) 

The force led by Prevost to Plattsburg was "the mon powerfùl army ever to take the 

field during the wadf (Cnig, U p  Canada 82), and thus the Wure of the forccs 

to take the town was correspondingly great. Since the land attack on Plattsburg \vas 

paralleled by a navai action, Prevost did not press on with his troops upon thcir 

arrivai at P1ambtxg-a move diat might very well have decided the day in Britain's 

favour-but instead he deaded to hold off und the ships arrived 'in'order to mount 

a sirnultancous attack. Upon the British ships striking their colours in dekat, 

Prevost signalied for a rctreat of the land forces, kcause "'the most complete 

success would have k n  unavaiiing, and the possession of the enemy's works offèred 

no advantage to compensate for the los we must have sustained in acquiring 

possession of them' "(Prevost qtd. in Stadey 348). According to Stanley, y h le had 

convinced himself that his fortunes were iiuked widi those of the Beet, and with 

Downie's defèat he had lost Lake Champlain, lost it without a fair chance of 

recovery. It -d no weight with him that the slight losses sustained by both sides 

in the land batde indicated that nothing We a senow encounter had taken placcl' 



P r m t  was disgnced for his apparent tàilure in Ieadenhip, and so it is of 

note that neithes Hall, w r  Wright adds to the criticinns leveiled against him. 

Our retreat surprisrd them as much as it did many of our own people; 
it musc however be observed, that though litde or no doubt existai, 
that the worki if attacked, would have been carrieci, the object of the 
expedition RU to the ground with the l o s  of the tlotilia, by means of 
which alone, the transport of stores and provisions could have been 
xcwed. The fight must have k e n  for honour O&, and Su George 
Prevost ceRaiitly took the boldest part, when he dediaed it. (5 1) 

Wright supports Prevost's assessrnent of the situation at Plattsburg, extendhg the 

use of 'loss" to indude Amencan iives, and builds upon Hd's comments, adding a 

M e r  moral dimension to the event and i~ outcorne: 

Sir George Prrvost w u  much blamed, both in Canada and at home, 
for thLF preapitate retreat. That he might bave forced the American 
worhs is admitted by the Americans themselve.; indeed, fiom thrir 
hasty and imperkt constmction, i t  is wondemil how thcy were made 
to stand the siege they did. But what advuitage would have k e n  
gained by strewing the mrdi with dead to break down a breastwork of 
planks, to retire or sumnder afierwards? Wtthout the CO-operation of 
a 0eeb with exhausted and dispirited aoops, to have forced a passage 
through woob and over roads of 109, contending for every s tep  with 
tbickening crow&not of soldicn, but of kthe~ ,  husbands, citizens, 
standing on theu own mil, and inspired with rvery Keeling that can 
taise men above themselvrssurely the commander judged wisely and 
hiunnntiy &ho pretcrred r e m t  to cemin destruction. It might have 
been a &y later, %as the observation of an A m d a n  officer, "but thc 
enemy must have retreated, or sumndered, or been fut to pieces by 
degrces. 153) 

The courageous decision to sacrifice honour rather than chance being left without a 

supply iine is now a wise and humane judgemenc to avoid "certain destructionf1-its 

certainty seemingty guarantecd by the conviction and morai righteousness of the 



Amencan forces. An opposition is establislied hem betsveen the rrcruitul cidian 

d t i a  and the regular troop, to the advantage of the b e r .  

In verse, Wright celebates the community war effoq as 

From the grey sire, whose trernbling hand 
Could k d l y  bu& on his brand, 
To the nw boy, whose SM and bow 
Were yet scarce terror to the crow, 
Each vaky, cach syuster'd den, 
Muster'd his litde horde ofmen. . . . (15116 

The picnirc of commuoal cornmitment that these üns create is supporteci hv a 

favourable cornparin of the homespun American crowd with the unifonneci British 

ranks, a cornparison that imbues the somewhat modey aew with a righteous giow 

more irnpressive t h  the gIare of red coats: 

There is in militia a moral force, which, in moments of grrat exigency. 
is more than a match for traiaed skiil and hardy expneuce. Drfrat, 
which dispirits the b a t  veteran regulars fighting in a foreign land for 
the point of honor or the prospect of boocy, invigontes national 
militia contending on thcù own soi1 for ail that is dearest to the 
human heart. Contrast for a moment the exterioc of the hostiic bands 
who here engageâ: a line of plain citizens, theù dusky garments 
breathing of home, opposed to tlaring unif'orms spealring oniy of the 
trade of war-the heart acluiowiedges the diffesence b e ~ r n  suc11 
&S. (153-54) 

In contrast, the impression given of the cnemy-thrt is of the British forces-is of 

trained, pmfessioaal soldicm who do aot have the pmfound emotionai t i s  to theu 

cause and to the land dyr are protecting that the Americui forces do. During 

1813, Brirain had ody becn able to send to Canada a few müitary regimrnts. 

including Major General Louis de Watteville's merccnaries, but with the end of the 

Napoleonic Wu, many more were dispatched to North Ametica. The large number 

of aained soldiers and mercenaries present at this b i d e  made it easy for Wright to 

negiect the fâct that "husbands, fàthers, and citizensn composed a hrge parc of the 



force opposing the Amencan invasion. There wcre odv perhaps 1600 regular 

troops in Upper Canada, 4000 in Lower Canada at the cime war was declared 

(Ccaig, Upper Canada 71). 

Prevost's wtreat in iaelf becomes for Wright an indication of Amencan 

superiority in saength and mord cornmitment. When relating the events of the 

previous year at Put-in-Bay she places a verbal acknowledgement of chis superiority 

in the mouth of P Btitish officer. The spriag and summer of 1813 had iound the 

Americans engaghg in a shipbuilding programme with the hope of takiag naval 

control of Lake Erie. September saw Captain Oliver Hazard Perry lead a squadron 

ont0 the lake that was f k  more p0werfÙ.l than the British naval force commanded by 

Captain R H. Buday. The latter set out fkm Amherstburg on September 9, 18 13 

to challenge the enemy ships, knowing tiill well who had the greater advantage. 

The n e a  day, he and the other survMng members of the British aews were taken 

prisoner as the ships under his comrmnd were captured or destroyed. Hd, who 

never venaired onto Lake Erie, does aot discuss this particular naval encounter, but 

br Wright, " [ t ]  he broad iniand sea . . . spread before [her] " ( 132) r c d  " [ t j he 

naval banle foght upon these fine waters [which] was equaüy honorable to the 

combatants of either nationn (132): 

[Perry] haviag contended for two hours with two vessels of qua1 
force and the wind preventing any of bis squadron fkom making to his 
assistance . . . determined to abandon the vessd wbich he could no 
longer manage. Rolling her flag round his arm, he spcang into htx 
boat, and thus, standing upright and waving his sword mumphantly, 
while the balls ratded in showers r o d  bis head, passed through the 
midst of the enemy. The English commander is said to have uttered a 
shout of admiration as his  young d proud a d v e ~ u y  passed unhurt 
through his tire. Having gained the largest veswl of hU little fltxt, he 
bore d o m  again upon the cnemy. . . . The wind graduaiiy enabling 
the rest of the squadron to support their commander, the s m g e  was 
decided, when, to the dcsperatr conta, suçcecded those kind and 
generous greetings which the brave know to exchange with die brave. 
The noble-minded Captain Barclay, a veterui sdor, who had lost an 



ami in the battie of Tratàlgar, took pridr in dedaring publicly, "that 
the conduct of Commodore Perry towards himsew, the other captive 
officers and mm, had been donc: sufticient to have immortaiized 
him.' (133) 

In this scene, Wright depicts more than the possibility of noble words king uttercd 

and brave deeds king perfomed by both sides. In her description of Barday and 

Peny, she presents the veteran who in a fimous batde once fought to Save his 

homeland, but who is now employed in a mere colony, surrendering to a pung 

commander made valiant by the thought of the country he is dehndùig. In the 

story of Barclay and Perry, Britain bows before America in capindation and 

admiration. However, whiie Barday's noble commendation is a gesnue that helps 

to soothe the ire and indignation of a nation that has long felt the injury of insult, it 

is also o&red by Wright as an antidote to what she sees as the poisonous treachery 

of Colonel Henry Procter (speiied Proctor by Wright) w&ich resuited in the deaths 

of Amencan prisoners of war. 

Procter, the commander at Fort Malden, led his British troops and a srna11 

Native force unda Tecumseh to victory at the Batde of Frenchtown. H e  is 

cendered b o u s  by Wright for not secuiiag the d e t y  of the Amcricans captured 

during the contlict. Many of the prisoners died at  the hands of their Native guards 

or in tires set in the buildings in which they were confined. Wright may negleçt to 

mention the n x m i ~ g  of &mers into the Canadian d t i a ,  but she does not 

overlook the fict that the British enlisted the aid of the Native peoples. Indeed, this 

tact forms the basis of one of Wright's most pointed atacks on Britain, one whkh 

she supports with a spicited account of what she calls the "massacre on the River 

Rabin" ( 129). The subject of Frenditown is raised not at the River Raisin, but 

instead on the Niagara bntier, where Wright observes that "[tlhe Niagara and 

northwestem hntier stiU exhibit some fàint traces of the wu.  The villages and 

towns have indeed spning up iike the Phoenix tiom her ashes; yet it is to be wislied, 



for the sake of humanity, that theu vigor and elasticity had not been so proved" 

(129-30). Wright does not involce the merno. of the gailant SV Isaac Brod,  br to 

do so woukl be inconsistent with her presencation of the wu. She instead recalls the 

destruction of Newark (Niagara-on-the-Lake) by the Americans in order to 

juxtapose the buming of the town with the buming of American prisoners ofwar at 

Frenchtown, and the unsanctioned actions of the loae American vigilante General 

George McClure with the crue! treachery of the govemment-badred Procter: 

The buming of Newark, on the part of the Americans, was the act of 
an individual, disdaimed iostaody on the part of the government and 
reprobated by the Amencan public. The governor of Canada 
erprrssed hirnsell'satisfied with the explanatioa given, and it had bcen 
weii if the system ofwutùc had becn then changed. 

It might have becn conjectured that in the buming of Newark some 
blind vengeance was intended for the massacre at Frenchtown, had it 
not appeared that it orighated in a mistake of orders and had it not 
been so honorably disdaimed by the goveninicnt G e n d  McClure 
was dismissed instzndy from the s e ~ c e  and covered with opprobrium 
by bis feilow citizens, who r e k d  to admit a mistake of orders as a n  
apology for an act of inhumanity. 

The honor of a govemment rnay otken be committed by otiicers 
acting under its name, p t  coatrary to its wishes and instructions. 
Enquiry and condenmation may then avert disgrace, but if; in lieu of 
these, favour and r e w d  br accordai to the ottiendcrs, theu rmployen 
are jusdy chargeable with aU theu crimes. These obsewatiow 
naninlly occur to the traveiier as he approaches the northwestrm 
tiontier. ( 130) 

The traces of war on the Niagara bntier may be b t  to the eye, but the scene of 

codict  at Frenchtown rem?ins vivid in the mind, and so the events that transpùed 

at Newark go undescribed and unremembered, wbiie those that occurred at the 

River Raisin are retold and remembcred, as proof not simply of one ofncer's moral 

turpitude, but of an entire govemment's. It  is wocth pointing out here that Hall 

comments o n  the hct that %he calumq has still held its ground"(25 1) despite the 

disavowal of McClure's conduct by the Amaiun government and a generaf 



acknowledgment that the instructions directing liim to " 'drstrov the village, in case 

i t  should be necessary for the detince of the tort'" (251) coincided with the "rules 

of warN and ofcommon seuse. Thar the unsanctioned act of a single man continues 

to provide the basis for a condemnation of a whole country suggests to Hd &at 

[a] luricing hostility m republicanism has k e n  too fiequently suffered 
to colour our views of the conduct of America. Had 1 belirved many 
Englisbmcn in Canada, I should have beIieved the= were neither 
honour, faith, nor honesty in the United States; and that the whde of 
their miiitary conduct was as odious tor its auelty, as rididous toi its 
bluaders; yet as hr as 1 could sifi out the truth, even on our side of 
the Boundary b e ,  thece was, as in ai i  wm, something to be paird,  
and much to be blamed on the part of both. Each maon may charge 
the other with many acts of devastltion, and perhaps some 
unneccsJaiy bloodshed; but each could ais0 di to mind, amid many 
deeds of galiantry, traits of high ferliog, and generous humanity. 
Shouid the reverse side of the picture be aione retained in 
sighd-perish the records of glory, and warlike achievement, if they 
serve but to pcrpetuate national aaimosities, and whct the sword for a 
tunue contest! (252) 

Wright is wüling to let go of the memory of Newark, but not so chat of 

Frenchtown, for as she exclairns, "Would to Heaven that we could hd, not an 

excuse, for chat were impossible, but some palliation of the horrors perpetrated on 

this spot! " ( 130). 
Wright does not let the oppominity pass to depict dic deadly disregard of a 

King's officer for the Rcpubiic's forces a y  more dian do the American choniders 

of the wu. Her vernion of events nuis in part as foiiows: 

A s d  detachment, composed of the choicat sons of Kentucky, 
many of thcm allied to the m o s t  distinguished Wes in the state, 
had advanced to the village of Fmnditown. . . . The object to be 
effected was to guard the inhabitants h m  an advanced put of the 
enemy, peculiarly dreadeâ because haK composed of Indians. The 
attempt was one of diffiCULty and hazard. This Little band of 
volunteers, however, with infinite bravery had dislodged and drivrn 
badr the encmy, and king joinrd by General Wmchestrr, fkom whosr 



main body they had been detachrd, threw up a nide brmsovork and 
enarnched, seven hundred and nfty strong against fifieen hundred or 
upwards, hcaded by Colonel Proctor and two Indian warrioa. M e r  
some tùnous sallis, in which Generai Wmchrster was made prisoner, 
the Americans were exhortcd to surrender. They h d  lost n d y  a 
third of their litde number, when the tlag of truce, which had been 
tsvice retumeci, was received with a m a g e  tiom Colonel Proctor 
that unless they immediately surrenderd they and the village must br 
deiivered to the fury of the savages. They at lrngth capitulatai upon 
honorable t e m ,  sefuring the safety of the dage,  the car<: of the 
wounded, the burying of the d d ,  and die protection of the 
prisoners. How were these engagements fÙWed?-The British 
commander muched off his aoops, gave bis prisoners in charge to the 
savages, and le& &cm, with the wounded and the dying, to bç 
toruahawked and rocrsted at the stake. (130-31 ) 

Stanley's estimate sets the numba ofAmericans at 1660, which would suggest that 

the "litde band"& %eu Litde numbern was about the s m e  size as the British 

force. Generai Winchester, after his men tmk the post, set himself up in a house 

across the river and made no provisions br the passibility of a counterattack-the 

"rude breastwork" seems to have been a rail fence. The actual tone and content of 

Procter's message to Winchester may &O be questioned, although the Americans ' 

fear of Naave warfàrr was certainly a factor (one that the British knew was in their 

favour) in a number of encounters. Not aii of the prisoners were le& behind. As 

with many of the batdes in this wu, the course of the fighting at  Frenchtown and its 

outcome was determùied more by a combination of factors on both sides, suçh as 

mors in judgement (to the point of incompetency), la& of resowces, and timing, 

than by a simple ethical deficiency on the part of a commanding officer. But al1 of 

the events as related by Wright reflect the bias of the histories written by chroniclsrs 

sympathetic to the Amenfui side as much as they do her own desire to expose 

wtongdoing on the part of the British govemment and those employed in its 

de fence. 

Much was made of Procter's Mure  to keep his word reguding the 



protection of the prisoners and of his being promoted afier the batde. One of the. 

United Stutts and Great Bricain @rn June 1812 to F e h a y  1815, wrimn in tbe 

ancimt hbhcal styk ( 18 16 )-chat is, in the Biblical styie-offers the foUowing 

description of evcnts regarding the prisoners: 

28 And Proctor removed the capcives uoto the strong hold of 
Malden, which lieth upon the opposite side of the river, in the 
pro- of the king. 
29 But, in the cruelty of bis heut, he lefi dic: sick, the wounded, and 
the dying to the mercy of the savages of the wüdrmess! 
30 In this thing he traasgrrsscd the w o d  of a man, which is evii in 
the sight of the Lord. 
31 Oh! for a veil, to hide in utter darkness the homd deeds of that 
day* . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

33 Behold the sullen savage, with deadly rage, h g  forth the 
shivering soldier over the blood-stained sww, f a i n ~ g ,  bleedtig with 
his wounds, and iniploring on bis knees for mercy. 
34 Alas! the savage understandeth not his words; but giveth him a 
blow with the hatchet of death. 
35 For have not the c o ~ l l o c s  of Britain said, For this will we give 
unto you silver and gold? (76-77; di. 14) 

A more traditional styîist, Thomas O'Connor, suggesb in An Imprcm'rrl and Correct 

H m  of tbe War (1817) d u c  "if the Bntish officers did not connive at thek 

destruction, they were criminally inWerent about the fàte of the wounded 

prisoners" (69). 

O&ring a a r e n t  since Bntish perspective, Wüliam James, the author of A 

FuU and Conra Accmrfft of the Military Occumcrr of tbc Iatc War ( 18 18 )-who 

repeatediy attacks O'Connor and John Lewis Thomson (Hhm+canl Sketches of the 

Lute War [ 18 161 )-reports: 

O n  this occasion, a tèw of the wounded Americam werr unavoidablv 
lefi at Frenchtowa, in charge of the Indian department, as their surest 
protection, und a d a g e  codd be sent to convey them bnvard. 



Unfominately, a faise alam, that Gcnrrai Harrison's Force was 
approaching, causai the individuals stationcd as a protection to the 
woundd Amcricans, to desert th& charge; and some of the latter 
wtxe, in consequencr, Wed by straggling Indians; but not by the 
main body, for that had foUowed the troops. I t  is upon this that the 
American "prints known to be tiiendiy to the war' have raised a 
superstructure of calumny and abuse against the British character. . . . 
W e  , drdared to have aidai and abetteci the Indians, in torturing 
and massacring defenceless hericans; and so weli havr the slanderen 
succeeded in theù aims, that the bulk of the Amcrican people s t i i i  
believe it to havr k e n  the h a  (191-92) 

If the nuth about Frenchtown could be discerned, it would probably lie somewhere 

between the British and American camps. One thing seems to be cleu, however, 

and that is that the then Colonel Procter had neither enough soldiers to guard die 

large aumbcr (some five hwidred) of American prisoners, w r  the control over the 

Native contingent necessvy to guarantee their safety. 

Evidentiy choosing to support and reinforce the Amcrican "superstructure of 

calumny," Wright adds to the commuider's crimes by accusing him in a hotnote of 

making Wmchester .the betrayer of his own men, " for " [b]Qng told by Colonel, 

now I believe General Proctor, that instant surender could done secure them h m  

being given up to the savages . . . he was induced to send himseLf a flag of mice" 

( 131). Conscquendy she demands: 

Did not the thunders of the Engüsh govunment strike this oftiçcr? 
Was he thanked ut hmiK as he was in Montreai for bis bravery and 
k u ~ n i y !  1 trust that the English goverment was not found so 
calious CO the honor of a nation that bas ever laid daim to the 
character of generosity, as CO let pass without investigation the homors 
of that day, stiU less to reward with promotion the officer under whosr 
eye dicy were perpetrated! ( 13 1) 

In the tenor of Wright's remuks there may weU bc an echo of the indignation that 

sounds in Thomson's report of how Procter, a leader of men If[d]estitute of the 

cornmon principles of sacred humanity" and "regardless of the civiiized usages of 



honounble wvarhre'' (97), was promoted for his actions. According to Thomson: 

The barde was otEciaily mounced to the Canadian people, tiom ch<: 
hadquarters of the commander in chief, the govemor general. His 
communication ùiformed hem, that aaodier bolliant action had been 
achieved by the division of the army under colonel Proctor; and 
aâmitted that the loss of the Amenws was great, because the Indian 
warriors h?d cut off aU who attemptcd to escape. The Indian chief 
Round Head, he said, had rendered essential services by his bravery 
and good conduct, and colonel Proctor had nobly displayed his 
gaiiantry, by his h m e  exertions in rcscuing the vanquished h m  
the reveoge of the Indians; for which good conduct he was promoted, 
util the pleasuce of the Princc -nt should be known, to the rank 
of a brigadier gened in Upper Canada. ( 100) 

Procter did make brigadier genenl in part thanks to this victory. Like Thomson's, 

Wright's remvLs are caldated to place the actions ofboth Ptocter and the British 

government under scrutiny, but the greater issue at hand for her is the alliance of 

the British with the Naave peoples. 

"If there be yet in England an apologist for a military league bemen savage 

hordes and civilized nations,"chdenges Wright, "let him visit the shores of chis 

river; the blood that here cries up h m  the e a d q  not of soldiea slain in battie, but 

of wounded prisoners surrendeced upon terms and trusting in- British hith, will 

convince him, though he should h m  heard unmoved the thunders of a Chathamt' 

(130). Greatet than this particuiar batdefield is the fiame of reference of this issue. 

Among -y other things, the British were heid rrsponsible by the Arnericans for 

inciting, as the manifesta quoted by O'Connor te- it, "the warfàre just renewed 

by the savages on one of [thek] extensive fiontiers; a w u t i e  which is known to 

spare neither age nor sex and to be distinguished by fianires pecuüariy shocking to 

humanify" (18). Wright hcrself in an d e r  letter daims dut "[tlhe cruel Indian 

wars . . . have ken invariably produced by the machinations of Flolida or Canadian 

traders, or of European emissariesn (109). (The belief that Native p u p s  were onlv 



dnwn into violence by heign enticements is, of coune, ludicrous in its drnial of 

the position they were king forced into by the colonizers' expansionist policics and 

attempts at culturai genocide. M e r  the batde at Tippecanoe, one event in this 

"wartàre just renewed," the insistence on this direct controi corning fïom outside 

the tnbes was already k ing  questioned by the press in Canada?) By invohg 

Chatham (WiIliam Pin, Eari of Chatham), Wright reaches badc tùrther than the 

events at Frenchtown or those on the Wabash, to the Revolutionary War, perhaps 

for the purpose of gishg a l~story to British and Native North Amencan 

aüancs-presumably one d the more dispcefbl for the length ofits duration. 

In a speech delivered to the House of Lords on 20 November 1777, Pitt 

built upon the Duke of Richmond's comment that "tu, a m  savages, who we luiow 

will put their prisoners to death in the most cruel tortures, and literaliy eat them is 

not, in m y  opinion, a faii war against feiiow subjects" (Ibe  ParCiarnentay Hutoy of 

En~Crrtld 19: 403), dedaring: 

The House, the pariiament, chr nation at large, ought to have the 
opportunity to dear thrmselves of that heavy load of black and 
blood-imputed guiit, under which they s&er. 1 pledge myself to set 
on foot an enquiry into the state of the nation; and, as one of its 
leading objects, I SM rndcavour to discover who wcre the authors 
and advisers of letting 100s~: the blood-hounds and heu-hounds, the 
savages of America upon our brethren therc It s h a l l  be a kind of 
lusmim, to deanse and p e  the nation Eom the odious @t of 
those homd barbarities. . . . 1 hope to stamp a propcr mark both upon 
the illegaiicy and inhumanity of this b l d y  measure. . . . (lhc 
Parliarnnrtary Hkawy of England 19: 409) 

Echoes of this a d h ,  and of Madison's d i t o ,  sound in Wright's own attempt 

to h g  "the author or authors of this Satanic measute, into broad day-liglit" Pitt 

qtd. in 'Tbr ParlUlnwntmy H h w y  19: 409) when she observes: 

In Europe ütde is known of the horrors of Indian warf'are. To hunt 
dom a people widi bloodhounds would be nothing to it. His war 



whoop is the pli of fiends; age, scx, infirmity-the savagc: knows no 
distinction; nor is it death alone, but death, aggravated bv tortures 
and- infierna1 hocrom, that maciden the mtched victim bcfort: 
despatching him. ( 132) 

Recaiiing James Montgomery's p e m  me W m  Indies ( 18 IO), Wright suggests that 

the Native peoples here outdo the Spanish in th& uuelty. Such hyperbole would 

perhaps have been worthy of the pro-war American press, for whorn, as Stanley 

points out, Ir the events on the f i e r  Raisin were a godsend, if only because tlicy 

provided numemus writers with a propaganda weapon of tremendous scrength to be 

used against the British" (147). In essence, Wright uses the evenh in the sarne way. 

Even her choice of the designation "massacre," used almoat universally in American 

histories written immediately &er dit war, with ail of its seases of indiscriminate 

and u~ecessary carnage, speaks to the signiscance of the prisoners' deaths in thrr 

campaign against the British, as wd as to the f k h i  conceptions of Native warfare 

(and, hence, to perceptions of Native culture which pmailed at this the ) .  

In Wright's description of the prisoners' ktes diue is also evidence of 

propagandistic embeiiishment (though w h e t k  this is copied or on& is not 

certain). In various documents, there are isolated retërences to the prisoners 

becoming food for hogs, and in at icast one case, "food for bmtcs"(O'Connor 69). 

The actions reportcd with the gratcst consistency in the contemporary accounts are 

the tomahawkhg, scalping and stripping of prisoners who were too bady injured CO 

waik. Also fkquendy related is the torching of buildings housing men whose 

wounds kept them hom escaping the flames? Wright, however, claims that they 

were "roasted ac the stake " (  131), and notes that she decided not to r e p t  "4 the 

atrocities of the scene . . . as dicy would be too shocking to the feeiing of botli the 

reader and the writerN (131~). Without knowing Wright's sources, it is difncult to 

Say what she is holding badr. Tales of Indian warfarr such as those found in 

Edmund Burke's An Accmnt of tbc Eutvpean Smlrmmn in Alnm'ca (1777) may hr 



making theu influence hlt  here. Certainiy Burke devotes severai pages to wvhat 

Wright temm "tortures and i n t ë d  horrors," and he depicts unnaturai feas~g-the 

stakes to which prisoners are tied becorning rather like vemcai spics." 

M e r  describing the evils perpetrated, Wright suggests that " tbey did not 

altogether pass without puoishment" (131), and goes on to record an instance of 

civilized retributive justice, untaïnted ody because she ornitr or disregards certain 

The hte of wu, at the opening of the next campaign, ehrew into the 
han& of the friends and relatives of these untortunate men the very 
enemies who had betrayed them. With a refinernent of cnieity that 
must have tortured the inmost souls of th& prisoners, they forbore 
rvcn to upbraid them by a look and lodgcd them in theu  towns and 
private dweiüngs with the minutest and most fasadious attention to 
their convenience. ( 13 1-32) 

Despite what some might feel to be just cause, the AineriCam, this time the victors, 

do not indulge the savage passion of revenge. As Hunt had put it a fm years earlier: 

19 . . . the men of Kentucky and Ohio, d o s e  sons and brothers and 
fithers had bern inhumanly slaughtered at the River Raisin, slnv not a 
single captive. 
20 But thy treated them as men; thus doing GOOD FOR EVIL; 
accorcîhg to the word of the Lord. (175; ch. 33) 

Hunt is here ceferring to the Batde of Moraviantown at whidi Procter and his forces 

were defèated by the Americans led by Major General Williiun Henry Harrison. 

Presumabiy this is the event Wright has in mind, yet she does not give its name. 

Neither does she mention t&e death of Tecunwh during the conûict, or the 

subsequcnt court-marshall of Prcxter for incompetency of leadership. 

More than for the humme treamicnt of British prisoners-ogwar, the Banle of 

Moraviantown was known for the fdi of Tecumseh, the pce-eminent leader of the 

Shawnee and of the Native cesistance movernent on the western frontier. Hall's 



"To the Merno. of Tecumseh" (229) tells of how " His skin by Christian 

tomahawks was stript / From the bar'd fibres" (4-3, and a footnote explains that 

" [ t Jhe [ ~ X U C ~ C J T ]  d e m e n  are said to have cut off snips of bis skin, to prexrve bt 

nophies" (229n), raising the possibiüty that the courtesy shown by the Ame~cans to 

white prisoners was not extended beyond the pale of sloiLLL Whether it is because 

she writes off the story as propaganda, or simply chooses not to write it in, Wright 

does not dow a single detail given by Hd to mu the scene of justice and Waie. 

Instead she continues with h a  campaign against alliances with the Native peoples: 

The ody ex- ever hrged for Colonel Proctor was that he had it. 
not in his pwer  to interfixe, that to have checked the ferociy of his 
savage allies &ad been to ri& the los of th& f2iendship and hnur 
CO-operation. Such an argument, without saeening hirn, well exposes 
the atmCity of employing, in civiiized warFace, such CO-adjutors. Wcre 
it  possible to enurnerate the number of helpless îndividuals, of women 
and hfints, who have expired in tommes under the han& of savagcs 
in league with Empean govemments, it is not impossible but that 
their employers might shudder. Let us hope chat the last of these 
outrages has been committed and that America, henceforward, is to 
h d  in her English brethren wann-heuted tnends or hi&-minded 
fks. (132) 

Wright moves beyond her original fhne of reference, stepping h m  the atrocitia of 

Frenchtown to the -ter atrocity of recniiting savage hordes for employmrnt in 

" civilized warfbre, ," and to the fiontier raids orchatmteci by Euopean govemmrnts. 

That viccims of the batde on the River Raisin uc repiaced by die women and 

children "who have expircd in tortures under the han& of savages in feagur" with 

"aviüzcd"govermnents is si@ a sobit in ffoais fkom the Wu of L8L2 to the 

incitement of Native unrest and rcsistance. Perhaps the wish expresed here is a n  

appeal for the maintenance of the terms of the Treaty of Ghent, in which Britain 

agreed not to aid dic Native peoples in the defénce of the Indian Territory.12 

Wright's remarlcs on the events on the River Raisin and the "horrors of 



Indian wadàre" corne f ier  her "[O lbsenations on the Indians " ( loti), die to<nis of 

Letter 12. In this brief letter, she Ciisc'usses why the " savages " remah savagcs stiU, 

and explains the tàctors that have "opeated generally to prevent the approach of tbrt 

Indian habits to those of the whites" (110). She also presents a much different 

assessrnent of thc American government's orratment of the Native peoplcs than 

writers such as Weld do. The subject of goverriment policy provides another 

opportunity for her to contrast the citizem of the United States with the subjecn of 

the Crown, both British and Canadian, casting the latter m o  in an untàvourable 

iight. Given that the white Americans are ''the ody people who can ultimateiy 

benefit by the destruction of the mbesvl08), the fideral govenunent is seen as 

taking the moral high ground by placing upon tmde practices, "such regdations as 

are caldated to pmmote the interem of the atmrigines" (108). Wright offers a 

giowing report of the American kderal govemment's %se and humane system of 

policyn (lot?), and asserts that "treaties entered into wich the natives have never 

been violateci by her [the govemment's] sanction or connivance" ( 108). Lndeed the 

role of th is  benign ferni.de entity k, in her eyes, "to preseme or to d e  pcace 

be~reen contending tdbes," as weii as to protect Native peoplcs h m  "the 

impositions of traders and landjobbers, and to lwe them into the dtivation of the 

peacetùl arts" (108). Resistance on the part of the Native peoples to government 

poücy and to settiers' incursions upon theù land is amibuted to jealousy, to liquor, 

and to the influence of British agents and Canadian traders. Taking into account 

Wright's various antmpn to disacdit eveiything British, it is not surptising that she 

inverts Weldts juxtaposition of the humane British and iniquitous Arnericans in the 

matter of the treatrnent of the Fht Nations: 

Among the m a t  usefùi of the governent regdations are thosr 
which deprive individuais of the power of entering into land contracts 
with the Indians, and which exclude spicituous liquors and t irearms 
tiom the bartering made praecutrd on the western borders. It is to 



be wished that the Canada government would equaiiy enforce the 
latter regdation. Intoxication has proved a yet worse scourge to the 
wüd natives than the smalipox. . . . Whiie blankets, weuing apparrl, 
implements of husbaodry, peltry, &c. are the American artides of 
barter for the game and nirs of the Indian huntrrs, those of the 
traders of the Northwat are chiefly spllituous Liquors and twarms. 
( 108) 

The "silent but aire operation of corruption and misery" (108) perpetrated by the 

British and Canadians is caiculated to be a destructive force of a much greater 

magnitude than American expansionism. While the effects of *the rapid spread and 

haease of the white population" and the subaequent %eiiing of forest and 

destruction of the gamet' are limited to the "borden," the practices of European 

and Canadian aders "are tek to the Pacific and the icy b k e r  of the northn ( 108). 

For ali of the Amcricans' attempts to protect and " civilize Ir the Native 

peoples, however, Wright 6nds that only a s d  portion of theu population has 

been "induccd to . . . forego the occupation of the chase for that of husbandry," 

and "[wlith scarceiy an exception, the Indian, on emerging fiom the savage state, 

sinks, instead o f  rishg in the scaie of being" (110). Several causes for this tailurc on 

the part of Americuis to lead the Native peoples to a higher level of social 

development are advanced by Wright, ranghg Eom the impossibiity of the 

amaigamation of the white and Native popdations to the apparendy "untameabk" 

(111) spi& of the "savage.' Had the Native inhabitants and white anglophone 

colonizers been less "violendy opposedm (110) to each 0th- the= might have been 

a miang of the different cultures. "Had the ced man been less savage or the white 

man less civiiized,' speculates, Wright, 'kach would have yielded a litde to the 

other, and the habit of the m o  people, and gnduaiiy the two people themxl\ra 

[would] have, in some measure, assimilated and amalgamated" (110). She adds a 

footnote to her consideration of such an amalgarnation that hearkens back to Weld's 

observations regardhg the comparable dispositions of the French and the Native 



peoples. In her estimation, if the French had success~y colonized the North 

Amcrican continent, such a miring of peoples codd have been effected. 

That people, thou& in a relish for many of the ornamental arts, 
seemingly fùrther advanced in mental culrivation than theu Engiish 
neighbours, yet h m  thek intèrior acqtraintance with the science of 
government, and h m  their behg iess practised in the exercise of 
steady industry, there has al- been a l e s  gap between them and 
the wild hunter, than berneen the latter and the Engiish. The French 
have always lived on more fiendly te- with the natives than either 
the Engiish or the Angio-Amcrican. Many wiid Indians have a 
mixture of French blood in theu veins, and in the miserable remains 
of the old French setdements in the western territory is found a 
mongrel population but üale removed h m  the W-ciMiized savage. 
( 1 ion) 

The French culture may on the surtlce appear to be more rehed, due CO its relish 

for many of the ornamental arts"; however, the exterior pdish conceals a defiaency 

in the areas of govemment and individuai industiy-a deficiency that figures in an 

affinity for the "wild hunterN in the first stage of society. If the possible result of 

amalgamation is a "mongrel' population, the prospect and product of suc11 an 

Uitenniuriage is made unattractive CO Say the least. 

While the French may be more than wiiiing to engage in social and xxual  

intercourse with the Fkst Nations, Wright reports chat the marriage of the Engiish 

John R o k  "with the amiable Pocohontas is almost the oniy instance on record of a 

legai engagement contracted by the d y  settiers with the women of this country" 

(110), and o f k s  the fbUowUrg expianation tW there king litde evidence of English 

(British or Anglo-Amencan) and Native bloods miagiing: 

From the moral habits and religious principles of the former, it is 
probable that illicit intercourse was very nrcly induiged in; whrre this 
might occur, the ofipring would, of necessity (as well as by the 
Indian custonis), remah with the mother and become incorporated 
with her aiôe. The aborigino baving remained in staa qw, or, if 
anything retrogradai in the d e  of king, whiie the new population 



has ken making farthrt advances in civilizatioo, it is Litde surprisïng 
that an instance is hardiy to be found of a mixture between the w o  
races. (110-11) 

Of course, Wnght assumes hem that interraciai celatioaships only occw berneen 

white men and Native women, and she de* privileges those connections 

sanctioned by the Christian church over any h m  of engagement, however binding 

for the couple, which lies outside the p&ew of canon law. She aiso distinguishes 

law tiom custom, a distinction made that much -ter since it invoives European 

law and Native aistom. But the main point is that the "gap" between the two 

peoples, akeady great, is seen to be steaddy erpanding, and the chances of the two 

" mixing steadily diminis hing. 

With regard to the Native peoples sinking in the " d e  of being," and the 

"slender success of attempts on the p u t  of "legislature, society, or individuals " to 

" impmve the condition' o f  ' half-aMlized nativesft ( L IO), Wright suggesh that 

There are MO principal causa to which, perhaps, this may be 
amibuted: Grst, t&at the nobler the spinh the more attachrd is it to its 
race and to what it conceives to be the digaity of that race. Such fly 
the approach of aviüzation and bury themseives deeper in the torrs& 
identifjing hlppincss with liberty and liberty with the d ' s  widr 
range. Thus it is only the more tame and worthlcps who are 
submitted to the experiments of the humane or the cwious. ( 110) 

" [Tlame, "'experiments of the humane"-the humanity of the subjects could 

h o s t  be lost sight of. Culturd and linguistic diffecences b e ~ n  nations are lost 

within the tragicaily reductivc tategories of "noble '' and *worthless,' "wild " and 
!I t a m e . V h e  non-domesticated of the spedes are seen to equate hecdom with 

fkeedom of movement Without being enlightened as to the truc nature of liberty, 

these beings &ter fàise conceptions about the value and dignity of their race. 

Surprisingiy, when she tums to regard the young people taken fkom theù 

communities and submitted to the experiment of education in white institutions, 



Wright aimost waxes poetïc. Having bcen orphaned herseif, shc daims in the 

tollowing Lines a sympathy with thox Native pudis  tom 6om the traditional \vay of 

gvhere is the young mind of vigor and enthusiasm tliat is not ~mrious 
to trace the character of those who gave it bcing and is not prone to 
ascnbe to it something noble and singularly excellent? They who have 
known the feelings of an orphan-when in a house and country 
foreign to bis race, how he yeams to hear of those who nursed lus 
infànq, but whose voicr and fèaturrs are lost to bis memory, liow he 
muses on them in solitude, calls upon theV nams in moments of 
distress, and idly fincies that fortune could nevrr have wmng tiom 
him a tear had they lived to cherish and protect him-thry wliosr fate 
it has been to know such feelings WU easily conceive how the young 
Indian, alone among strangers, must look wisttully to the \vildemas, 
where bis mbe uead the haunts of theu fàthcrs, ûee as the winds and 
wild as the game they pursue. T know not if the circumstances of my 
own evly ütè have tended to malce me sympathize peculiarly with 
such a situation, but the position of the Indian youth, as an &en and 
an orphan, arnoag his Amuican guardians and playmates, s m k r s  me 
as singdarly afEecting. ( 1 12) 

The use of aliiteration ( 'wisaùlly . . . wdderness," "tribe tread," "Eithers, tice, " 

"\Wids . . . wild") and parallelism ("ke as the winds and wild as the game") 

underlines che emotional resonance of "such a situationn for Wright. The l on~ ing  

for the wildemes and the liberty of a way of Lifé oniy head of may be hrthrr 

evidencc of an "untameable spirit," but Wright understands the need of a 

child-who for all intents and purposes has been made an orphan hy 

weU-intentioncd members of white society-to construct an idyüic, corntorthg 

p i c m  of his or her parents and heriuge duruig times o f s u f f e ~ g  or dienation. A 

Saave desire for a way of life since lost to Living memory, a desire that is shared hy 

an entire community, is noted by Hail while visiting the Huron d a g e  of Lorette. 

"Mthough the oldest among them cetains no remcmbrance of the wandering lifè of 

their ancestors," writes Hall, "it is sti l l  the lite they covet; 'for,' said a young Huron, 



'on s'ennuie dans k d h t e ,  rr ma ne s'ennuie $mari dam Irr boir.' '' (90). The use of 

s'ennuyrr can easiiy be read to si- more than simple boredom, but the very 

pronouncement of this statement in French speaks volumes about the dencination 

of the Hurons. No "remembrancen rernains of the way of Mie irrevocably changeci 

y those whose language the Huron speaks, though the wish to cedaim the past is 

present even in the words of a lmguage foreign to that past. 

While Wright does daim that the Native peoplcs hold 'a lower place in 

creationn ( 106) than the "cd" Amencan populaaoa, she asserts that 'I [t Io 

account for the untameable spirit of the wild Lndian or the seemiogly unimprovable 

dispositions of the M-domesticated Indian, it is not necessary that we should 

imagine any distinctions implantcd by nature berneen the red man and the white" 

(111). It takes time for a mciety to progres through the four stages of 

development. "The savage is not brought within the paie of avüized Lité in a day, 

nor a year, nor a generation: ages are requïred to mould [the Indiani by 

imperceptible de-, as the water smooths the rock over which it flows" (1 11). 

Wright's words fd within a tradition of thought based in part on what Johannes 

Fabian terms in T h e  and nbc Otbcr: How Antlnopob~y Maka its Object the " denial 

of comulnwtf (31). Fabian defines t h  pcactice as a "pmdtent and vernatic  

mdency to plnce tbr n f m t ( s )  of antbropolopg in a Ti= otbm than chc prrsnt oftbc 

p d ~ m  of anabropologiCaI disconme" (31). Wright, of course, is not an 

anthropologist, but she does adopt the discoune of the four stages ethnogcapher 

who uses " [llabeb that connote temporal distancing (Fabian 30), such as "savage, " 

and Mews the Native North Amcricans as m e m h  of a scxiecy in its hfancy. 

Suggesting that it will takc "agesn fbr them to ceach the stage at which her culture 

~vmntly sits, Wright coostructs a seme of distance between h e d  and the subject 

of her observation that has temporat dimensions. Time, bowever, may be the one 

thing that the "savage"ddoes not have. Upon entering "the c W e d  world," the 



Native peoples are said to acquire "a taste for the coarser indulgences" ( " [ndusay 

and temperance are virtues of calculation, and the savage is unused to caiculate" 

[ 1 12 1); and to lose theV "accustomed incentives to exertion" ( 1 12). The prospects, 

of the Native peoples, not simply with regard to their amelioration, but their 

continued existence, are bleak, for their "old virtues" an "no longer in demand" 

and it takes years "to adopt new ones" (112). "Ere dis srason cornes," predicts 

Wright, "[their] slender and deueasing numbem wiil probabiy bc reduced to a 

cyphern (112). 

Pcrpetuating the notion of the vanishing race, Wright indudes at least seven 

references to the impending extinction of the Native peoples in Letter 12. For 

instance, dong the Genesee river Wright sees a Native communicy whose members 

possess "more of the character of the lords of the wildernessn (106) than any she 

had previousiy obsewed, but notes that "mm these are a w a s ~ g  remnant that must 

sooa disappear with the receding forest' (106). O@ "sorry remriants of the 

aborigines" ( 109) are lefi in many states, and W w t  observes that "in the vast field 

of the white population now stretched fkom the Adantic to the Missouri, [there are 1 

some litde specks of the red Indian, scattered like the splinters of a wreck upon rhe 

s h c e  of the oceui* (109-10). "[Wasting remmn~" "sorry rrmnants," and later 

" fecble rrttlllantsm (1 12)-the SM of Native North American life is rent, and what 

litde remains of the tom and hying cultural M c  of the F h t  Nations is rendered 

practically worthless. The Native peoples have no value in American eys ,  except 

perhaps a vague historiai one. Accorâhg to Wright: 

It is certainiy desirable that some just knowiedgt of the aborigines, so 
Eist disappearing h m  the d, should npidly be obtained. 
Europcuis in gcncral may p e r w  with litde curiosity the legends of a 
people with whom they or their ancestors wue never placcxi in 
contac& but with Americans they must ever possa~ a nationai interest, 
the romuice of which will gndudy in- with their increasing 
antiquity. ( 1 14) 



Here again the Native population bas aiready bcen assumed to be close to 

extinction, has already k e n  relrgated to the pages of history, anthropology and 

romance. And for Wright, the words on these pages are only of signiscance in so fàr 

as thcy intom wliite Amencaris of their nation's history. In a tooaiote, she 

mentions the work of one arcbîvist of tbis information, remvlang that "[tjhe 

observations of the amiable [Moravian] missioaary John Heckewelder upon the 

history, manners, and customs of the sir nations, Delawares, Mohicans, &c. . . . are 
peculiady interesting. Perhaps he may be accounted somewhat partial to his wild 

associates, but hiP statements are made with so much simpüaty that it is impossible 

not to receive them as accuraten (113-1411). T&g is the k t  that Wright's 

reference to An Accmnt @ H m 7  Mannm, and Cwtofilr of tbc Indimz Na* wbo 

once inbaaited Pmn$vania arrd tbc nc@hhun'na s t a t u  (1819) is literaliy 

marghalized. The materid inside ia coven may be intemting, but its sympathetic 

vision of Native cuitme has only a peripheral place within Wright's presentation of 

the Native people. and their tùture in the United Stated3 Throughout Lctter 12, 

the "drowsy existencen ( 112) of the First Nations is conmsted with the "Me and 

vigor " ( 1 12) of the " nnvcomersD ( 107), and Wright, who, on the one hand, strivcs 

to explode stereotypes of white Amcricans, on the other, pupetuatcs the perception 

that the "savage" who has no d e  in the progres of the United States (and who 

once was a ttueat and an obstade to it) is already a memory to be preserved in 

books. 

The prematme relegation of the Native peoples to antiquicy is a phenornenon 

noted by Hal in his Trmek Eady on in his account, he writes of being witness ro 

three Oneida men in "pretty nearty the European dress" having to borrow kom a 

rnuseum in Aibany 'sotne amcles of Indiaa dress and armoury to exhibit that 

evening at  the theatre " (37), and continues: 



The spokrsman of the three, a vecy handsome young man, was, I was 
told, son to the principai chKK I saw hùn on the stage in the cvening, 
beating a kind of d m ,  and accompanyuig the war-dance of liis 
cornpanions with a low monotonous voice. It sermed a mclancholy 
sight: the sons of the once tiee masters of the soi1 çxhibiting 
themsrlves to the scomtiil mirth of those who had spoiled thent of 
their bheritance- 
To be robbed, comiptcd, and degraded is the invariable lot of the 

Indian who cornes in contact with the civilitation of Europe. Noblrr 
he, 

"Who focward rushes with indignant gnct; 
Where ncvcr foot has trod the falien l d ? '  (37-38) 

The restriction of access to the vesments and venues necessary to the practice of 

Native culture, the ceduction of the war-dance to a non-threatening entertainmen& 

the judging and conwlling gaze of the audience-these are overt signs of the 

coloniters' domimce. And this pehfmance is seen to be representative of what is 

emcted everyday in the greatcr theatre of North America. But, for ail the sympathy 

of his tone, Hd o&rs a precedent for Wright's assessrnent drat the nobler members 

of the Native mbes are those who retreat h m  American incuzsioos into the land of 

their bitth. The short-iived nature of such a solution in the United States becomes 

apparent with the later obseivation that "[tlhe pale of uvilized üfc widens daily, and 

plainly incimates to the indignant and retinng Indian, that it wiii M y  know no 

limit but the Pacific"(HaU62-63). 

It could be ugucd that the ciraunstances of the Native population north of 

the border were somovhat les  bled accorâing to Hd's  erpcrience-certainly the 

scene in Albany is wt repeated-but there is a scosc in his TraveL that this is ody  

because the e f i n  to dear and settk the land had not been as concentrated in 

Canada. (The British methods of creating dependencies and of convincing 

communities to cede theù lands wcx not as enpeditious as the Americanst more 

direct methods of removing obstades in the way of setdement.) The ravages of 



imported ills listed by Wright were readily apparent to Hall. The party of ~Wcmacs 

whom he encountered "wvere the fVst Indians [ hr] had seen, in any thing k r  tlteir 

original condition of W, and are a h o s t  the only onrs to br seen about Quebec" 

(92). Appended to his desaiprion of the group is a report of theù changlig 

The Michmacs originally dwelt, and hunted, betwkt ch<: shores of 
Nova Scotia and the S C  Lawrence. Like d Indians enclosed witfün 
the pale of civilization, they are wasting Fast fiom the etfécts of 
spuituous liquors, bad living, and indoknt habits; deprived of the 
resource of the chase by the progress of agriculture, they wander on 
the shores of the S t  Lawrence, hh, beg, or s t d ,  and live as thcy can, 
that is, iU enough. (93) 

As he proceeded through the colony, Hd continued to observe the variesr of ways 

in which the di&rent Native communities had been affected by the irnperiaiist 

enterprise. He reports, for example, that the village of Loretto (Lorette) " contains 

the ody surviving relia of the once powerfùl Huron nanon: so efficaciouslv have 

disease and gunpowder srcondeci the converthg zeai of Europeans" (87). The 

combined iiis of these two peoples constitutes a brief history of the impact of the 

European presence h m  tùst contact to colonization. But while the tùturr of thc 

Native peoples seems uncertain to him, Hall does not simply write hem out of the 

landscape of North Amerka. 

In addition to the description of the Manac group and the record of liis 

conversations with the Hmns at Lorette, Hall devotes a chapter, not simply to 

observations on the Native peoples in generai, but to the 'tIndians of the Grand 

River," and he provides a brief history of the Six Nations, induding some details of 

Joseph Brant's hmily. As an aside CO this last point, Hall mentions arranging 

tramport to the "Indian setdement." on the Grand River through "[al gentleman, 

to whom young [John] Brandt had given [him] a letter of introduction" (2 18 ). It 



is d f i d t  to imagine the being whom Wnght describes cngaging in such an act of 

socid aid-or of men being capable of it. Not that Haii's views X e  any less 

pcoducts of  four stages thinking than hose of his contempocaries, but occasionally 

the ~ k a l  characrerizations of Native ways of life are slighdy modiiied by his pen or 

undennineci by a wry comment. His observation that rnembers of a Micmac 

encampment on the SC. Lawrence "were in that state of indolence most accordant to 

thek dispositions, when dieV circumstances d permit it" (92) echoes the standard 

characterization of the Native peoples as king "the most sloditiil and indolent 

possible" when at peace and afier "the caUF of hunger" (Weld 2: 292) are satisfied. 

Regardhg the setdement of Lorette, however, he writes that "[tlhe village covers a 

plot of ground v g r  much in the mamer of an Engiish bamck, and altogether the 

reverse of the saggîing Canadian method, it is, in tàa, the method of their 

ancestors * ( 8 9 ) a  method not usudy assofiated with "wandering savages. " The 

Hurons' orderty habitation is altogether the reverse of the Native village consisting 

of "huts scattered wildlyn (106) that Wright describes. Having been shown "the 

skull and bones of a missiooary who had ken murdered by the savages, for 

attempting their conversion," Haü comrnents that "it is perhaps doubttll, 

c o n s i d e ~ g  the gened inditlierence of the Indians on matten of reiigious 

controversy, whether this was the real and sole offence by which he won the crown 

of martyrdom" (82-83). Reporthg conversations he has had (or overheard) with 

memben of &ent Native cultures, and w r i h g  of at least wo men famous for 

their accomplishmcnts, Haü moves a iittle doser to writing of the Natives as people, 

rather than simply offering distant vie- of stock repsentrtives of a savage and 

dyUip race. 

Since HaU provides exvnples of "improvements" wrought in the Native 

community by contact with white culture in the petsons of two of Joseph Brant's 

children, Wright need only have looked across the border to the Grand RR.rr 



setttement, or to the pages of Hall's book to ünd evidence of "the approach of the 

Indian habits to those of the whites." John Brant is desaibed by HaU as "a tinr 

young man, of gendemanly m e r s ,  and appearance, [who] speaks and writes 

Enghsh agteeably and conecdy, and dresses in the English fashion, retaining odv 

the mocassins of his Indian habit" (212). Acknowiedging the younger Brant's 

senrice to Canada, and their comparable military status, Hail continues, "He served 

during the war, among his own people, with the tank, and pay of a Lieutenant, 

which he stüi holds" (212). As br Brant's daughter (it is not dear which of his five 

daughters is king  referred to), Haii daims that she 

would not disgrace the circles of Europcui fàshion: her tacr, and 
penon are fine and gcacetùl: she speaks English, not oaly correctly, 
but elepndy; and has, bodi in her speech and mannen, a sofin(=ss 
appma&g to Oriental lulguor: she retains so much of her national 
drss as to identify her wich her people, over whom she atfects no 
superiority, but seems pleased to presewe aii  the ties, and dutics of 
rehtionships. (221 -22) 

Brant's daughter is also depicted p a r t i a p a ~ g  in the Christian rite of bapasm as slie 

holds a child at  the font (222). Brant's children are seen to have established acs 

with ~ K O  EUltwes, in the gendered mamers appropriate to European society. CVhy 

their example did not prove significant enough to maLc Wright pause in her 

ruminations upon assimihtion can only be cause for wonder. 

Hall also celebrates the memoiy of wo Native leaders, both of whom have 

aheady k e n  mentioned: Joseph Bant and Tecumseh. Using irony to get past an 

untW and dama- litemy image of the former created by Thomas Campbell in 

Gmtmdc of Wming, he begins his commena tegarding the eminent Mohawk witli 

a reference to the "chiefrain, 'the Monster Bandt"' (221), and then proceeds with 

the foiiowing account of the man: 

The Moirrter had, however, somr good qualities. H e  accustomeci his 



people to the arts of civilizrd Mè and made fàrmers of hem. He built 
a church, and translated one to the Gospels into the Mohawk 
language; for iike Clovis, and many o f  the early Anglo-saxon, and 
Danish Christians, he contrÏved to unite much religious zcll with the 
practices of naturai Ferocity. (22 1) 

L o o b g  behiad Campbell's "Monster,' a c r e a m  sliapai by anti-Indian and 

anti-British sentiment, Hall k d s  Brant achieving in Canada the deged goal of the 

Amencan govmunent-to tum hunters into fàrmexs. Wnting ofanothcr enemy of 

the United States who was dernonitecl by Amencan presses, and fia?lly kiifed by an 

Amencan pistol bd, Hall acknowiedges Tecumseh's strength of vision and natural 

abilities, relating that he "perceiveci the necessity of a general Indian confedera~v, as 

the only pnnanent bvrier to the domimon of the States. 5 t  he had the genius 

to conceive, he had the talents CO execute: eloquence, and address, courage, 

penetration, and what in an Iadian is more remvkble than these, undevia- 

temperance"(227). Wright &es no indication of king M a r  with these 

biographical sketches. Neither Brant nor Tecumseh is r e k e d  to in support of hcr 

condemnation of aihances with Native peoples or otherwise. The one individuai to 

whom she does refer by name has already k e n  mentioned: Pocahoatas, a w m a n  

notable only for having rescued and k e d  a white man. Wrighi'sown notions of 

individuai distinction may provide the rçason for the apparent la& of attention givrn 

to mernbers of the Native community: 

It has k e n  cemulrcd that there is no instance of any Indian youth, 
who has been cducated in du: coUeges of these States, having r k n  to 
distinction or assumed a place in aviiized soaety. We must b a r  in 
mind, first, that not one in a thousand of any race w h a w e r  is gifced 
by nature so as to become distinguished. . . . Secondly, it may bc: 
supposed that die prouder spirits, who arc usually the strongrr 
intcllccts, have k e n  those who spurned the restraint imposçd by 
habits and laws foreign to those of their race and who B a i  fiom the 
rehements of strangcrs to the savage woods and the savage ways of 
theu fithen. (111) 



Given this passage, it must be adcnowledged that if ûis~ction is contingent upon a 

particular muiner of education and the assumption of a place in white "c-ivilized 

society," then Tecumseh does not quw for the honour. However the very k t  

that she is Eimiliar with Heckeweider's Accou~t and has certainiy read Kali's TraveLs, 

renders Wright's dedsion noc to acknowledge such individuah, or even to 

differentiate berneen cultual groups, all the more conspicuous. 

The one portrait of a Native that Wright does provide seems caidated to 

incorporate into her travelogue a bit of picmesque scenery whüe conveying the 

notion that the end of the Native way of lifè is an inevitability, an incvitability that 

ultimately is not to be lamented. Remaining nameless, the man depicted in the 

foilowing encounter is about to lose hir way of litè and what identity Wright allows 

him: 

Ad-g the tint blaze of the sun, which flashed over the waters and 
tinged the aest of the waves that nppled its azure surfàce and broke 
on the pebbled beach, 6esh and sounding as those of the ocean, I 
came suddeniy upon a solitary figure, seated on a iide r d  that lay at 
the edge of the water4t was an Indian. His tomahawk rested upon 
his shouider; his moccasins ornamentcd with the staiaed quills of the 
porcupine, and his hat groteyuely and tawdrily dedrrd with f-thcn 
and smps of th. The countenance had rnuch in it of digniry and 
savage grandeur; the checlrbones were not so high, nor the fice so tlat 
as is usuaî with the lndian physiognomy, not that it w u  handsome; 
wind- and weather-beaten, its copper hue deepened by the gaze of 
some bcty suns, a scat under the le& eye, its character might rather 
have ken  denominated hideous. He sflered my gaze, as is usuai 
with his race, without turning his head. 1 know wt whether he was 
mushg upon the fidien strength of his tribe and on the days when his 
fithcm pursued their gamr through unbroken forests and desert 
pniries, where now are smiling hamlets and waviag fiel& of grain. 1 
could at  the moment have muscd on these for him, and sighed that 
even this conquest of the peacefùi ovrr the savage arts shodd have 
been made at the expense of his wild race. But, in &CC, how singdar, 
and, for the weU-king of man, how glorious the change, which had 
tumed these vast haune of panthers, wolves, and savages, into the 
abode of industty and the sure asylum of the oppressed. What a noble 
cdiîïcr had htxe been raised br hunted Liberty to dweU in secmly! It 



is impossible to tread the soi1 of Ammica and not bless it, impossihlr 
to consider her growing w d t h  and strength without rcjoicing. ( 13 5)  

The twists and turus of this passage mariE a route tiom potential sympathy br the 

loss of a way of life to an acnial celebntion of the change which effected shis l a s .  

"[Dlignity" and "grandcw" are undermhed by "grotesquelyn and " tawdrily,," and 

W y  give way before "hideous." The "peacetiil" arts insidiously assume control 

over the "savagen as "I I o w  not whether he was musing" becows in di<: next 

sentence, " 1 codd at diat moment have mused on thge for him. " Wright's position 

is dear even betoce the pivotal " [blut" in the contrast of "unbroken forests and 

desert prairiesn to " s u d h g  hamlets and waving fields of grain." The k e d  abodes, 

asylums, and edifices are Mdence of the land's progres though the tour stages of 

development. The "savages, syntactidy indistinguishable h m  the panthea and 

wolves, have been forced off their lands in order that the prey of European 

oppression, " hunted Libeq," may üve fkee f?om predatonr. In Wright's choice of 

the word "hamtsn there is perhaps &O a foreshadowing of the rvennial death of 

the Native cultures. She M y  supports expansionhm and ttie type of progrçss 

which sees for- felied, and soi1 daimed and died by white settiers. 

In the letter foilowing that on the Native peoples, Wright @es her account 

of North America's n a d  wonder, Niagara Falls. She traveiied to the F d s  a tkw 

years pior to the completion of the Erie Canai, an event that opened the arca to 

"trade, indwtry, and tourism on such a d e  that it could no longer reniain a sacred, 

separace landxapc" (Shields 124). Even so, the number of tourists visiting the Falls 

had already inacased dnmatically Grom the t h e  of Weldls journey. "This mighty 

cataract,' reports Wright, 9s  no longer one of nature's secret mysteries; thousands 

now make their pilgrimage to it* (124)." The popularity of the site did not 

appreciably detract h m  her appreciatioa of its subiimicy, indeed, her ûrst sensory 

experience of the Falls occumd while she was staying a t  a Lewiston tavrrn Wcd 



with aavrllers. In the sa of the night she heard "the tirst rumbhg of the cataracc . 

. . a sound which the duiiest ears could not catch for the first the wibut  emotion" 

(123-24). However, Wright did fïnd chat the hcreased tdEc  had led to the 

improvement of the roads in the area. Consequendy, the difficulty of travel usudy 

an integraL part of the pilgrimîge experience had been reduced considetablv. 

Wright reports that a traveiier may proceed aiong 'a broad highway, none of the 

smoothest, it is true, but quite berek of aii âifüdty or dangern (124), and predicts 

that the case of passage "in time may somewhat lessen the awe with which this scene 

of grandeur is appsoached" (124). She notes that she was "not sorry to have 

opened upon it by a road nther more savage and l e s  kquented than that usuaiiv 

chosen" ( 124). As Wright proceeded aiong this road, the emotion felt at hearing 

the distuit sound of the Falls ôecame matience" (125) when she saw the "white 

doud that . . . marked the spot h m  whence the thunder came" (125). 

Encountering these two h o u s  feames contributeci to the building of her 

antiapation of the Falls themselves. 

Mer arriving at the Falls fkom the American side, Wright and several othcr 

visitors descended to the f i t  of the lesser tàll" ( 125) and were femed across to the 

Canadian side " tsvo thicds of a mile below the cataract" (126). (She does not sirnplv 

d i s m i s  the viw of the Falls h m  the American side as many British traveiiers do, for 

she observes: " It is but an inconsiderable portion of this imprisoned sea wûich flows 

on the Amencan side, but men tbis were suflîcient to h the eye in admiration" 

[125]; however, the view h m  the Canadian side would have been the most 

desireable.) The river crosshg wu not 'berefi of Vl difiidty or dangern as ody 

" [ t]he nervous  am^ of a single rower "stemmed" the " heavy cuczent' ( 126) of the 

river. Once back on land, Wright, showing nothhg of the k d e  weauiess of body 

duded to by Weld, joined the other pilgrims in a "scnmble, at 6rst very intricate, 

through and over and under huge masses of rock, which occasionally seemed to 



deny aii passage and among which [their] guide ofien disappeared tiom [thrirl 

wvandering eyes' that took them to 'khe foot of the ladder by which the traveller 

descends on the Canada side" (126). M e r  a hrther "ough wûk dong a shelviig 

ledge of loose stones" (126), they d v e d  at Table Rock. The initiai experience of 

the F A  describeci by Wright is of an intensety physid nature as shc cricails 

negotiating the difficuk path to the desired viewing place, being bhded and 

drenched by the vapour, and having her breath iiterally stolen away by the wind in 

the cave beneath Table Rock, but the landscape nevertheles eiicited fiom lxr the 

relatively standard psychologicai respome to irs subLimif~. 

The Mntage point h m  Table Rock is reportcd to be "indisputably the bat," 

but "no longer one ofsafietyD (127). As Wright explains, "A p u t  of the Table Rock 

feu 1 s t  ycar and in that stdi remaining dit eye traces an alanning fissure" (127). For 

her it is the possibüity of more of the ledge being dislodged rather than the "blast of 

the whirhivind"We1d 128) that adds an element of danger to the viewing and 

intensifies the "deiightfùi homrn  of the experience. Wright contends that from a 

position in the cavern ôeneath Table Rock, "You cannot look up CO this crevicc and 

down u p n  the rnormous masses which lately feu . . . without shrinking at  the 

dreadfid possibiüty which might uush you beneath the niins yet more enormous 

than those which lie at your feetn (127). She sliares with Weld the feelings of 

insi@cance in the presence of the sublime wonder of the FaUs as she obsene tliat 

beneath the Table R d  'you feck more than fkom any other, the height of the 

cataract and the weight of its waters. It seerns a tumbling ocean, and you youiself a 

helpless atom amid dKse vast and e t e d  workings of gigantic nature!" (127). Yet, 

her M e r  description of the Falls is indebted more to Dante, and perhaps the 

Romantic pets, than it is to Burke. 

Wright wirs not satisfied with a single trip to the Falls; the site was not simply 

"classic ground." In VKDS, the scene &es on mytiucal, perhaps cosmiç 



proportions: 

W e  have again visitai tliis wonder of nature in our r e m  tiom Lake 
Erie, and have now gazrd upon it in ail lights and at d hours-under 
the rising, meridian, and sethg sun, and under the pale rnoon when 

riding in hcr highcst nwn. 

The edge of the Table Rock is not appmached without terror a t  the 
latter hour. The Eiiry hues are now aü gone, excepting, indeed, the 
ninbow, which the ghoet ofwhat it was, now spans a dark impervious 
abyss. The rays of the sweet planet but k b l y  pierce the chi11 dense 
vapor chat clogs the atmosphere; they only kiss, and COU& kiss, the 
waters at the brink, and fiindy show the upper haL€ of the columns, 
now bladc as eboay, plunging into a storm-tossed sea of murlcy 
douds, whose depth and boundaries are al&e unseen. It is the storm 
of the elements in chaos. The sbivering mord stands on the brink, 
üke the scattled fiend 

on the batc outside of this woriô, 
Unce- which, in oc- or in air. 

La buja canipagna 
TremO si forte, chc deiio spavcnto 
La mente di sudore ancor mi bagna. ( 128) IS 

Clearly, Wright had the " length of time" ( Weld 2: 120 ), the taste and educa tion co 

M y  appreciate the spectacle, but in this description she doa not &em so focuseci as 

Weld on "gtadually mal<[ing] [her eyr] acquainted . . . with the component parts of 

the scene" (2: 120) in order to "rmbrace the whole of it at once" (2: 120). Her 

Letter dosa with the night view of the Falls and the image of the "shivering monal" 

standing in this (to borrow Shields' phrase) place on the ma.&. Night tcanstorms 

the ara below the Falls into an "impe~ous abyss-d the dis~ctioaî berneen 

elements are blumd, the clouds king described in terms of a "stonn-tosed sra" 

and the "fiendn feeiing uncertain as to whether he stands "in ocan or in air. " 

Wright may take imaginative possession of the landscape through her account of it, 

but ber final gesnire is not an explicidy controiling one because the darkness resists 



l m  visual penetration. 

A sccne worthy of Dante is not subject to Wriglit's political contouruig. 

Such a spectacle is the produet neither of Amencan ingcnuity nor of British 

industqr; it is the work of nature. Any ntis eàsting in this place are merely physical 

and are ultimately reconcikd within the subiimity of the entire scene and joined by a 

third h o u s  feature of the Falls. "Never surely," Wright exdaims, "did nature 

throw together so htastically so much beauty with such t e d c  grandeur. Nor let 

me pass without notice the lovely rainbow diat . . . hung over the opposing division 

of the catvact as parted by the island, embracing the whole bradth in its span . . ." 
(128). The Canadas, however, enjoy no such apoütical or sublime status in Viws 

(albeit that the dimate may seem the work of fiends, and many an ernigrant rnay 

tremble a t  the hdlish situation of being stuck in the bush with f i  provisions and 

litde shelter). It was with some rductance chac Wright entered Upper Canada afnr 

her t h e  in the region of Lake Erie, for as she writes, "We felt no s d  desire to 

strike south of Ene to Pittsburgh and view with our own eyes the growing wondrrs 

of the western territory, but our plans having been previously arranged for the 

descent of the S t  Lawrence, we retrace our course to Ontuio"( (136). Canada, its 

landscape, and in people are given short shriti by Wright who stayed on the British 

side of the border ody long enough to bemoan the tedium of the landscap and the 

backwardness and badnmodsness of the people. 

The Canadian provinces EiIl victim to Wright's udattering compvisons of 

hem with the United States, comparisom that support her more expliut 

encouragement of emigrants to choose the Rrpubk over the British colony. 

(Whereas Knight advertises the appeal of Cpper Canada to "Caldonia's chiid," 

Wright promotes Vermont as: "A heaithy b t e ,  a hiliy country, afbcding either 

pasme or arable land-the &gai, hardy, and indusaious Scotch h e r  might here 

tind himself at home, or rather in a home somewhat Mproved" [ 16 11.) Howvever, 



the picture that Wright paints of Canada in itself consatutes an advertisrrnrnt for 

the United States. Repeatedy referred to as a Siberia and a drsert (in the sense of 

an area that is uncultivated, nther than one which is devoid of Mie), the British 

colony offers to the eye only the "tàir seigniory of Montreai" ( 143) as relief tiom 

"the contemplation of dreary forrsts and bide watery \vastesr' (143). Of course, 

Wright is not the &t to identify Canada with the climatic extrema and intense 

isolation of northem Asia; Hd arnong others, maices a s i d a r  cornparison: 

Nothhg could be more Siberian than the aspect of the Canadian 
tiontier: a nanow road, choked with snow, led through a ivood, in 
which, patches were occasionaiiy deared, on either side, to admit the 
construction of' a few log-huts, round which a b d  of children, a 
starved pig, and a few haf-brokeo rustic implements, fonned an 
accompaniment more suitcd to an Irish landscape than to the thriving 
scenes we had just quined. (65) 

Having recorded this initial contrast to the United States, Hd goes on to find 

much that is admirable in the scenezy of both Upper and Lower Canada. But then 

Hall and Wright voice somewhat Merent opinions cegarding the e&cm of 

a g i c u l n u a l  and indusaia development on the land. Hail is pleased to find as lie 

moves through the cegion of the Chaudière U s  chat: 

The surrounding scenery is grand and quiet. The stately woods have 
never bowed brfore the ravage of improvement, nor bas the strcam 
been tortund, and diverted Eom in channel, for the supply of grïst  
and saw d s .  The k h n e s s  of nature is in every sight and sound, 
and cold musc be the hart that feels not a momentary glow, wldc 
thus standing in the prrsence of her wildest loveliness. ( 12 1 ) 

To judge by Wright's V i s ,  fm hearts were colder thui hem with regard to Briasli 

North America. According to her account, to step acrosp the border into Canada is 

to pass tkom a lmdscape cleared, perhaps sofiened, by indusay and pmgrss into a 

topography s d l  wild, stül " useless " ( 142), its silence " broken ody by the discordant 



voics of your C-diui boamen" (143).16 Rather than being a scrne wvorthy of 

"Claude " (129) a "the beautitiil shores of the Passaic" ( 129) prove to be, the 

Canadian hnaer is one in which "Selvatoc [Rosa] might sometimcs find a subject, 

when the night closes upon these black solitudes and the Canaûian boatman kindes 

his fire on ctie ban @te, while, beiow, the waters skep in sden calm, and above, 

the dark boughs of a scathed cedar ficker with the flame"(l43). The contrast 

between Claude and Rosa, or rather their subject matter, is that beo~ecn the 

picturesque and the savage, the ordered and the wild. To quote Eom Tbc Ox@d 

Dictiotla y of rlrt: ' [Rosa] is best known for the aeation of a new type of wild and 

savage Iandscape. His vaggy dit6, jagged, moss-laden mes, and rough bcavura 

handling a a t e  a dank and desolate air that conast sharply with the serenicy of 

Claude "((432). 

Whereas Weld hds "a most pleasing variety of h e  landscapesn (1: 356) 

north of the border, Wright secs ody lands that have been leti to continue in a 

II savage" state. The apparent La& of "improvement" sparks Wright to question the 

Crownls on-going invesmient in the colony and the distribution of its h d s .  I f  not 

to "civilize" the land and to make it at least as attractive as the rival United States, 

then to what end does Britain continue to invest its pounds? 

Wright m u t  have read of Hail's astonishment at the tremendous amount of 

money his goverrunent was pouring into the maintenance ofa  naval defence line in 

case of invasion. Atia quo ting some figures, he points out that 

on one side, thece is America, with nmilliom on d o n s "  of acres 
beyond what her population c m  fiü up, on the othcr, England, 
contending for, and expuidhg her best blood and treasure in drtèncr 
of, a countcy one haf of which is iitde better than a bmen wastc of 
snows, and the other, a wild forest, scarceiy intenected by a t b d  of 
population. This is the "gros jeun of society. (162-63) 

Drawing explicitly on the figues suppliai by Haü, Wright launches a diatribe 



against the British government: 

How strangely do statesmen employ money! Hunûceds of thousaads 
lodged in egates lvgu than ever fought at T d g a r ,  in naval and 
m i l i w  stores, batteries, martelio towers. Where? Upon the shores of 
the Canadian Siberia. To do wbat? To pmtect wolves and beaa k m  
a more speedy dislodgment h m  fiozen desem, which would littlr 
repay the trouble of invacihg and some fm thousands of a people, 
scattered dong an enàiess line of forest, h m  die infection of 
cepublican prinapled7 What a magoincent idea does this convey of 
the wealth of that country which codd thus ship treasures across the 
Adantic to be tlung into the wildemess! How flourishing must be hrr 
condition! How tiill, to ovedowing, her coffers! Surely her people 
must be princes; her merchants, kings; and her kings, the Incas of 
Peru! (141) * 

Reducing Britainfs conceins for security to a fèar of ideas, Wright wonders how the 

British hope to guvd ag-t "a]n anny of opinions" that "an pirrce where an 

amiy of soldiers cannot* (142). Through the use of hyperbole and sarcasm shr 

renders rididous the expensive, and u i h t e l y  ineffective, militaq measuces taken 

to prevent the spread of repubiicanism men as she undetmines the literary Line of 

defence against "cepublican principles" erected by travel miters such as Wrld and 

Fraron. In reference to the "nonsense" ( 138) propagated by Engüsh travellcts in 

the United States, she asks, "Are the Engiish yeomen kept to theu saued hearths 

only by such gossiping as this? Must they be fiightened to stay at home with 

scareaows that a chiid rnight laugh ad " (138-39). Here the scarecmws are of much 

greater dimensions, but are just as uselcss. 

The a d  on British spending practices underiines what Wright perceives to 

be the ridiCuIous naturc of such an undertaking, and highlights the disparity 

between the condition of the militvy and bt of the emigrant population. While 

the British governent spent E l 0 0  per di& during the w u  br "the disbursemenu 

at Kingston" (Hall 162), and was sr i l l  paying £25,000 per annum br the "naval 

establishment" (Haii 162) at the t h e  of Haiifs vis& Wright 6nds that British 



cmigants continue to recrive only continuai hvdship for their struggk: to senle the 

land. Describing the newcomeat experience as she understands it, she wcites: 

The sufferings fiom which these p r  creatures tly-I will take for 
instance the staiviog paupers of [rdand, who throng here without a 
fiuthhg in th& han& and scarce a rag upon thek backs-the 
s u f t E : ~ g s  of these poor creaaues, humanity might hope were rnded 
when thrown upon these shores, but t w  otien they are increascd 
ted01d. FUst corne the horrors of the voyage: U-feâ, U-clothed, and 
not udkquendy crowded together as if on board a grison ship, i t  is 
not uncommon for a buRh and even a thLd of the iive cargo to be 
swepc off by disease during chis n r i d p w z ~  . . . You wiii conceive the 
sflerings of a tmup of ha-dad paupers, aimed a d d i  in this Siberia, 
as it ofkn happcns, at the dose of auaimn; the delays, perhaps 
unavoicîable, which occur afru  theu landing, before thcy are sent to 
theu station in the howliog wildemess, kiU some and break the spint 
of others. . . . Mer féartùl hardships, somr rear at lut theu cabin of 
Legs in the savage forest; polar winch and S~OWS, d r q  solitudes, 
agues, and aü the train of evils and privations which m u t  be found in 
a Canadian desert- . . . (141) 

The graves at Grosse Île attest to the miseries cndured and the tragedies sutfercd bv 

many who uossed the Atlantic. Moreover, poor management of land grana and 

development lefi too many emigcants without the possibiiity of community support 

or msy acces to markets. Wright reports that "emigrana are ohn. sent so far into 

the interior and at so grrat a distance one h m  anotha as to be expied to 

insurmountabk di f idt ies  and labour"( 140). Lefi undeveloped, clergy and crown 

cesemes, accounting for mo-seventtu of each township, dong with the property of 

absentee landlords bccame obst~ctions to the establishment of commwiities. Cold, 

isolation, âisease, governmental neglect and mismanagement together bred a 

Before ail of the tîllr of Siberias and deserts, the first feature that Wright 

points out in Upper Canada is the "discontent prevailing among the poorer setden" 

(140). The k t  person whom she names is Robert Gourky, a rebnner describeci bv 



G. M. Craig as "a congenital dissident, an inveteratc scribbler, a stiff-necked 

individualist who sooner or later fell out with nearly everyone hc knew, whether 

fÏiend or foe [but who] was genuinely dcvoted to the pub% good"((93). Gouriay 

d e s  an appearance in Wright's discussion of Uppcr Canada, because, as shc 

explains: 

1 could not ai- understand the gtounds of their [the settlrrst] 
cornplain& but diey seemed to consider Mr. Gourlay as having welf 
explained them. Mr. GourIay . . . was prosecuted, and his pamphlets 
dedared libels; not having rad them, 1 cannot pronounce upon either 
thek mhts or demerits, but thry certainly appear to have spoken the 
sentiments of the poorer seaka, whoM cause he had abetted against 
the more powerfùl landholders, land suzveyors, and government 
agents. ( 140) 

Although the two were never acquainted, there was an ailkity in their thoughts on 

the mismanagement of the province. Gourlay's name itseif raises issues of land 

distribution, impcdiments to provincial development, and the governmentts 

treatment of the reformer. 

L'pan his amival in Uppcr Canada in 1817, Gourlay q u i d y  apprised hMxw 

of the issues causing tensions in the province, even reading a prodamation made by 

Lieutenant Govemor Simcoe in 1792 to understand how its terms had been 

violated. As Gowlay 's biographer Lois Darnxh Milaai relates: 

Whtn SMcoc had ordereû the sweyors "to cut and Lighdy mark" a 
mad to London, his plan was to gcant land dong it to settlers who 
would promise to make a road through it. Some had fidlïüed their 
cornmitment, but as soon as Simcoe was recded, the "and grabbers" 
in York secured muiy of the choicr lots bordering the Dundas Road. 
The acaial settiers were now in isolatcd locations, angry at the brokrn 
promise chat had tempted them so hr hto the wilderness. (1 10) 

Giving people an oppoctunity to voice theù thoughts on the stlte of their province, 

Gourlay, in preparation for his writing Scatidcal Acconnt of Uppm Canada 



(publishrd in 1822), submittod co die region's presses the tùst of l i s  adûresses "To 

the Resident Land Ownem of CTpper Canadan (October 18 17), and a questionnaire 

intended to soliat the required information. Amacting the most attention was th<: 

w - t i r s t  and finai query, "What in your opinion, retards the Improvement, of your 

Township in partidar, or the Prwince in general; and what would most conmbute 

ro the Sune!" ( S t a ~ c u l  Accomt 1: 274). Milani points out that Gourlay "arrived 

at  the beginning of thc struggle toi power b e m e n  the elected and appointrd 

bodies of the govrrnment that would culminate in the rebellion of 1837 and Lord 

Durham's Report on Affaim of B d i &  No*tb Ammica" (xi), so such questions 

made certain officials nemous. J. A. Jackson provides a good su- of the issues: 

The end of the war with the United States had ended wartinie 
prosperity as weü. Immigration had slowed to a m&, partly because 
of a n  imperid decision, strongiy endorseci by the local administration, 
to fohid the gnnting of land to Amcricans. Those who had s&ered 
losses at Amencan han& during the w u  had not ken compensateci; 
militiamen who had served actively had not k e n  awarded thcir 
promised lads.  Discontent was partidarly acute in die Niagara 
Dismct . . . because its local ofigarchy . . . held huge amounts of wild 
land that only immigration would render profitable. In Apd 18 17, 
[Robert] Nichol had boldly moved in the assembly at York (Toronto ) 
foc the lifang of the ban upon Americans and for the sale of the çrown 
resemes. Ody Lieutenant Govemor Francis Gore's htmicd 
prorogation prevented the adoption of ail Nichol's resolutions. ( DCB 
9: 332) 

Gore's dismissal of pulament, in what Goday termed "a style unhearâ ofsince the 

days of Cromwelin (StrrMcaI Acwnnt 2: 473) was one of die events which Id Ium 

to d e c h  in hW ad& to the land-owners, dated Frbnuiy 1818, that " thece ought 

to be an immediate parliamentary inquiry into the state of this province. . . . [ I ] t  

should be pressed by petitions h m  every quarter,-bm individuah and public 

bodies; it should appcu, if possible, to br: the unauimous desire of thr wholc 

populationn (2: 474). However, the c d  for such a United effort, and the attach on 



"the system of paltry patronage and minous tà~ouritismrt (2: 483) in the 

l a n d - p n ~ g  departmcnt werr not made in the hopr ofreforming the province into 

republicanism or annexation. l8 A pamphlet pardy d t t e n  by Gourlay and entitled 

"Prinupls and Proceedings of the inhabitants of the Dismct of Niagara for 

addressing his R q d  Highness the Prince Regent\varned that intemal corruption 

couid eventuaily push the proMnce to abandon its ailegiance to the Crown: 

Under this systcm of interna1 management, and wdencd  fiom orlier 
evii influences, Ctpper Canada now pines in comparative de-: 
discontent and poverey are experienced in a land supremdy hlcssed 
with the @fis of nature: dread of arb- power wars, here, against 
the fkee exadse of rason and manly sentiment: laws have bern set 
aside: legislators have corne into derision; and, contempt tiom the 
mother country seems fâst g a t h e ~ g  strength to disunite the people of 
Canada h m  their fiends at home. ( S t a M c d  Accmrnt 2: 576) 

Such statements made Gourlay the enemim who, afier IWO unsuccesstùl attempts to 

convia him ofseditious libel, finally had him exiied, ostensibly for a violation of the 

Canadian Sediaous Ahen Act  But Gouriay, despite his sense of the province's great 

potential was keenly aware of the less contenaous and therefore perhaps more 

a d v e  situation on the other side of the border. Crossing the Niagara River in 

the fidl of 1817 to get a sense of Mie on the Amencan side, he "feit the vigour of a 

purposehi people, so di&renc h m  the constant cornplaints in the Niagara District" 

(Milani 97). Wright may not have been bmilkr with Gourlay or bis pamphlet and 

addresses, but she makes a simüu compvison as she comments: 

It is curious to see how patient men an of physical SU&M~S when 
endured voluntaRly and when they have it not in th& power to 
charge them upon their rulem. On the southem shores of Lake 
Ontario, heaven kwws, we found sidrness sutnnent to have broken 
down the stoutest spirits, and yet there we nevu heard a cornplaint. 
On its northem shores, we tound discontent everywhen. Perhaps it 
was ofken unjusb but it is in 11uman nature to charge our calamicies 
upon others whenever a pretext is afforded us. The only sure way to 
krep the prace, therefore, is to remove all pretrxt. This being donc in 



the United States, a man shivers in the ague, waüows his remedies, 
recovers or dies, without having yumelied with anyonr Save pcrhaps 
his apotheury. (141) 

Presumably, in a republic whrre people by dennition hold the supceme power in 

theu government, a man is in more direct control of his drstiny and has no one to 

blame, or to depend upon, but himself when he eucounteis adversity. Wright 

suggests that the inhabitants of Upper Canada have aü too many individuals and 

institutions " to charge [thrir] calamities upon. * 

Discontent is seen by Wnghc to infect Uppcr Canada men as unmitigated 

ignorance keeps Lower Canada in check. In her description of it, the passage into 

the lower province is h o s t  a step badr in time into pre-Rrvolution France. Lowrr 

Canadians are figured by Wright as a people unchanged by history sincc th& k t  

arriva1 on North Arnerican soil. Again Hail sets a precedent for her assessrnent in his 

depiction of the French Canadian: 

The Canadian peasant is seill the same urisophisticated animai whom 
wr may suppose to have k e n  irnported by Jacques Cartier. Tlir 
s b u p ,  unchangeable lineaments of the French countenance, set OB 
with a blue or red night-cap, over which is drawn the hood of a grev 
capote, fàshioned like a monk's cod, a red w o ~ t e d  &die, hW tied in 
a gr- leathern queue, brown mocassins of undr-d bide, and a 
short pipe in his mouth, give undeniable tcstimony of the presrnce of 
Jean Baptiste. Hio home seems to have ken equally soiiatous to 
shvnc neither his progenitors nor his oww, by uiy mixture with a 
foreign race, but exhibits the same celationship to the hocses, as his 
rider to the subjects of Louis XIII. Now, tw, the kquent cross by 
the mad side, thick-snidded with aU the impkments of cm&onal 
torture, begios to hdicate a catholic country: distorted virghs and 
gtuody saints deconte each inn mm, whiie the üght spins of the 
parish chuch, covered with plates of tin, giitter amss the s n o y  
pl*. (65-66) 

Al1 of the elements of the stereotype are present: the physiognomy, the night-cap, 

the dress, the pipe, the gaudy and suptitious Cathoksm, and-despite the 



mocking ceference to die French Canadian's rsembluice to thr suhjects of Louis 

MII-evidence of a Native idluence, at lest  where homur is concerned. Haii, 

howwer, is aware of his initial perpetuation of the stmotype, for after having spent 

some timr making lus way through the province and speal<ing to its (in)habit.nts, 

lie says with respect to the French Canadian: 

H e  gains Kt& by traveliers; f i  enter his cottage, or inquisitively scan 
the chacacter of an ignorant and superstitious race, who aspire to üttle 
more than to waik in the steps of their pciest, and torrfathm. 
Certainly if intellecnia power be the sole measure of human merit, 
theu's lies in littir compass.-Ignorant they unquestionably are, 
though 1 doubt whcther dKy have a right to such extreme 
pre-eminence in diis respect, as Englishmen are usually liberai enough 
to assign them: khools are cornmon through the Province, and the 
number of colleges seems proportioned to the populaaon: the gentry 
and uadesmen appear not much infcrior in intocmation, to the 
country gendemen and tradesmen ofwisu nations; and if the share of 
the peasant's intellect exceeds not much dut of the ox he drives, he 
may c lah  feilowship in tbis respe- with the peasant of almost every 
country on the globe, except the United States. (149-50) 

(Hall was obviously not blind to dass.) Apparendy not interested in entering the 

French Canadian's cottage, or quaüfying her description, Wright maintains the 

caricature of the contenteci French Canadian peasant, the relic &m'the p s t  "Too 

poor to be oppressed, tw ignorant to be discontenteâ," she writes, "he invokes h i s  

sa int ,  obeys bis priest, smokes bis pipe, and sings an old bahad, whüc shrewder heads 

and d&r spirits enact Iaws whidi he never hean of and toii afiet gains which he 

contrkcs to do without" ( 144%). That "with the Canadian peasant it would serm to 

go very happilykan ody b<: explained by a la& ofdepth in intellect and akgiancr, 

for " his loydty, transkmd h m  King Louis to King George, sin equdy Liglit on lus 

Light spirits" (144). Rather thui king discontentcd with the government, "if hc 

share-s it not, as litde does he fée1 itn (144). La* the responsibiiity for thrr 

condition of the Lower Canadian population at the steps of both church and state, 



Wright claims: 

In ignorance and intàtuatd superstition, the Canadian semains in 
rtam quo, as when he &t migrated h m  bis native France. Guarded 
fiom the euthquaice by British protection, the shock of the 
Revolution was in no dqpe, howevtx smd, trlt hem; the priçst 
continues to hoodwink and Heece the pcople, and the people to 
pamper and wocship the pciest, just as in the good old &es. ( 144) 

As the British protect "wolves and baR f?om a more spcrdy dislodgment h m  

60zen deserts" and Canadian scttlers h m  the "infection of publican principls, " 

so they once protected the hncophone population h m  the molution in thinking 

that might have inducrd them to loosen, if not sever, dieu tics with cieric and 

monarch alike. Now the still powerfuI pnest guvds bis Bock fkom the republican 

example by inscilling in io membem an antipathy towud the Americam-a usefbi 

circumstance for the British. Ln the repetition'of "in satu q ~ o *  an echo is heard of 

Wright's words regaràing the Native peoples, an echo chat aligns the wo groups 

who have aot benefitted h m  American progcess. 

The animosity felt in the Canadas for the Rrpubiic is attributrd by Wright to 

jdousy in the Upper Canadians, and to the teachings of the priest in the Lowcr. 

Haii tallrs of the antipathy that the Canadians bear the 'Sacres Bastonrilis' " ( 152) 

or " inhabitants of Boston" 152n) and relates that while it rnay o r i p d y  stem h m  

religious differences, YpJetty quacrels becwixt the natives and the Vermontese keep 

this feeling alive; and the English may weil say of it, in the words of Su Lucius 

O'Triggcr, "Tis a prctty quaml as it is, and explanation would spi1 it' ' ( 15 3). The 

rok of the priest in the generation of "this feeling" mu& more direct accorûing 

to Wright: 

The proximity of the States and thcir gtowing power and, worsr than 
4, their institutions civü and religious are natiiraUy looked upon by 
these shepherds of the flock with suspicion and terror. As the union 
of Canada to the repubk would of necessity pave the way to theu 



d o d ,  interest binds kt th& loyzlry to the ruling powrtrs; thesr 
again, equdy jdous of the States and aware of the precariousnss of 
the tenue by which they hold these colonies, pay much deference to 
the men who hold the keys of the people's min&. (144) 

The h m a n  Cathoiicism chat Hall hrms "barmlcss in Canada" (447) (as Lambert 

and Knight ûid before him), becomes in Wright's eyes E u  tiom benign-indccd, it 

becomes a tool in the dekace against the United States as effective as ail of the 

tiigates on the Great Lakes, a tool it is in Bcitain's b a t  intersts to tolerate. 

Along with Wright's pronouncement that ehr state of  the French Canadians 

lias not changed since the move 60m France, cornes the subject of amalgamacion 

with the dominant Engiish population. Uniike the F h t  Nations, the French 

Canadians an not ciassificd by Wright as a "savage"mce, though theV "liarsh" 

physiognomy and "wild grimaces" (143) may constitute a resemblance to the Native 

peoples. In hcr view, they are bachwd, ignorant and superstitious, but capable of 

improvement. Apparendy no more interested in the persolul rights of the French 

Canadians with respect to language and religion than she is in those of the Native 

North Americans, Wright deems the conflicts berneen the Enghh and French 

" bickerings " and '' poîitid distiubances " ( 145). These "disturbances " resul t tio m 

"national and rtligious jealousies" (145) that could be eliminated if the goverment 

were to "break down the smngest national distinction by the establishment of 

Engüsh schools " (  lM), and not Leave the " 'Protestant ascendancy' to make its way . 

. . as it can, which, unbacked by law, makes its way very slowly" (145). The radical 

Wight seems a h o s t  disappointed with the fkncophones-nor, that i s  with the 

"peasantry" whose ignorance "it is pmbably with justice called absolutet' (146), but 

with the "body of men who have fiequendy made a stand for important nghts, and 

in the persons of x w e  of in members endud arbitrary imprisonments for 

conscientious and constitutional opposition to the ctictum of the governor and 

Legislative Cound " ( 146). 



Wright highligh the prid fkom 1808-181 1 in which Sir Jamçs Cdg  was 

govemor-general of Lower Canada and French Canadian opposition CO his 

administration was intense. Whiie English and French partis had utablished 

themselves in the Assembly d y  io the cenniry, Lower Canadian society did not 

become polarized dong linguistic lines und 1809 (Brown 210). Craig, according 

to Jean-Pierre Wdot, " advocated assimilation of the [French] Canadians bccausr 

otherwise they always would be French, and therefore enemia of the Engiish, and 

because thry blocked the development of British coloniution and a d e "  (DCB 5: 

2 12). His attempa to aush the power of the French, or Canadian party as it was 

known, brought anglophones and birncophones into greater conflict. 'Mistakrnly 

equating Canadien aspirations with those of Napoleon, and perceiving hem as a 

threat to English authority, he impimprisoned leaders of the P d  Canadien without 

trial, ouice dissolved the Assembly, and attempted to stop publication of LE 

Canrrdim, foundcd tour years eariier to detind French-Canadian interests" (Brown 

210). Wright refers to the "wd that broke out in the Assembly when "an attack . . 
made in an English Quebec journal [The Q d c c  Mmrrv] upon the political and 

religious tenets, habits, and mannets of the Canadian population" (145) provoked a 

hostile response h m  Lc CanadKn and the Canadian puty. She s u m s  up the 

conflict and the ensuing Mprisonments and measures t - n  against the 

French-Canadian nevape t  in a matter of a féw sentences, minimizing the 

importance of the French-Canadian resistance to Craig's administration, perhaps 

because it did not go fu enough. 'The wealthier and more educated Canadians, 

who conducted this opposition," she writes, "were guided, apparently, by political 

views and patriotic motives, but it never appeared &t they were otheMrise hostile to 

the Engüsh interest than as they conceived it to be unjustly opposed to that of their 

own peoplen (145). What seems to lie behind these words, Muenciag thar tone, is 

the fact that the French Canadians could have sided with the hericans (as it was 



conjectured they rnight) and raûicdy changed the tàcr of politics along witli the 

-rem of govenunent in the trmtory, but they did not When Sir George Prevost 

replaced Craig in 181 1, "the public tnindn (145) was soodied by the "milmilder 

course" (145) that the administration adopted. Consequentiy, when the L'nited 

States declared war 

no unwülingness appcued on the part of the legidatwe to meet the 
wishes of the executive, and as for the peasaatry, the nation 
rrpresrnted by their spinnid Fathers as the enemies of God wverc the 
rnemies of the Canadians. . . . The peasants nwer understood the 
quurrtl of theü representatives, and the latter, even supposing thek 
views to have gone fànher than appeared, were too conscious of tlieir 
weakness to venture upon a disdosure of them. The war evidrntly 
soon became oatiod, and the militia would wilüngiy have done more 
than was demanded. (145) 

From Hd's  perspective, the French Canadians 'exhibited a high degree of courage 

in the field, and an a&ctionate zeal towds  theù govemor [Prwost], whom they 

hrlieved their tiiendn (1 5 1), whiie theV participation in the War of 18 12 " nisrd 

their character ( 1 5 1 ) . In Wright's eyrs, the peasants are sheep led ali too rrûsiiy to 

the British side by shepherds whom she regards as suspect in their religious 

guidance. The r a t  of the population lacked the conviction and intellect of 

argument to efict reai change. 

There seems to Wright iittie of value in the praervation of Lower Canada as 

fkncophone and Cathoiic__e~peaaUy if the only reason for doing so is because "the 

priests are in no way deskous of enlightening their communicants, "and that " [ t 10 

resist the authoriv of [the] spicinid pastors were not very politic on the part of tlic 

temporal powers" (146). "[Plerhaps," she suggests, "it is considered as equaiiy the 

interest of both to leave the Canadian to sing his song and teU his Ave Mary in the 

langage of his fàt.hersD (146). Maintahhg the status quo, however, rendca 

impossible the type ofprogress Wright has witnessed south of the border. The case 



of chr improvement of the region purchasrd tiom France by the Unitrd States in 

1803, and granted stateship in 1812 provides her with the perfect contrast to the 

stagnation of Lower Canada: 

It is curious to compare the statiomuy position of the French Canada 
with the progress of the French Louisiana. Not sixteen years since this 
vast territory was cedcd to the United States, and alnrdy its people 
are irationafiied. Not held as a military possession, but taken into the 
confèderated ccpublics as an independent state, it keis its existence 
and has leamed to prize the importance that it enjoys. A population 
as simple and ignorant as dut of French Canada ha b e n  
ansformed, in the course of one genention, into a people 
comparatively eniightened. Superstition is 6st losing its hold on theu 
min&; the rising youth are cducatcd in village schools estabiished 
throughout the country, men in the least populous dismcts; 
distinctions of manneCs, feehgs, and laquage benmen the old and 
ncw popdation arc graddy disappearing, and in the course ofa few 
generations they wiil be mingled into one. Instead of expensive 
colonies, the acquisitions of America are thus tumed into wdthv  
States, additions to her power and her riches. She quarters no soldiers 
to awe them into obedience, but +arts them the right of 
self-government and adrnia them to her allianu. (146-47) 

No doubt assisMg in this nationalization was Andrew Jackson's d i i .  back of the 

British troops ordered to capture New Orleans in Jan- 1815, aftcr the Treaty of 

Ghent was signed. The Bade of New Orleans made Jadcson a national hero and 

strengthened the Louisianan population's ailegincc to the U. S. government and 

Louisiana's seme of identity as 'ban indepndent state" nther than a "military 

possession. "Imbueci with a seme of both loyalry and independence, the people 

de-bed by Wright arc chat much more willing to assimilate, to dismandr thrir 

distinct Society. hdgamation, whiie impossible for the Native peopla, is 

apparendy f&ble fbr the white, European population. Its benefits are perceived on 

NO levels, for assimilation is administratively and economically advantageous to the 

state, and weaithy states ultimatety strengthen and tum a profit fbr the Union. 

As her last word on the Canadas fiom within their bordus, Wright shifis 



Eom expouding upon how tlir tecritory would benefit h m  becoming one of the 

LTnited States to pondering the question of how the possesrion of the temtory 

might or might noc prove to be of benelit to Amrrica. Qustioning the logic of 

'opposing an armed frontkr to America" l47), she wonden if Britain is not merely 

proMchg the Rcpublic with "incentives to martial ardor" (147). "Leave her alone, " 

she writes, "and she dght go to sleep; as it is, she is forced to keep her eyes open, 

and though her mord be sheathed to Wear it dways at her side" (147). Then, lest 

shc be thought to be asking anythiag of Britain on behdf of the Stat-r perhaps 

to verbaiiy thumb her nose at the Crown-Writ decides that "it may probably be 

as weU that she has an enemy slrirmishing at her doors. Peacefid as she is, it serves to 

keep aiive her spirit, which might othenuW reiax too muchn (147), and shordy 

The rivalshie of hem with European power, on this Siberian Sontier, is 
a whoiesome and spiriniaüzing stimulus, corrective of the sopodic 
othenivise administered by her sec'LUify and prosperity. To intrmipt 
thesr were now probably impossible, though the whole of Europe 
should league against them, but it is as well, perhaps, that Amrrica 
should not fèel this, fbr, were she to fe l  it, might not her security and 
prosperity be then once more endangemi? ( 147) 

Britain then, is o&ring a suvice-that of keeping the United States, with all its 

power and wdth,  h m  complacency. The "beaueautitùl provinces" that Weld 

expected to see *rishg into g e n d  notice" (1: 426) are merely "expensive 

appendages"(Wrig&t 147) of the old country chat errist to remind the States next 

door of how great they are, and to keep them standing on guard for theu country. 

The pictue of Canada painted by Wright is a Ç. a y  kom Knight's 

"[dlelighdùl Lnd" (1.29) fie fiom 'Oppression's reignn (4.100). Certainiy she 

was justified in uiacizing the C m ' s  administration of its colony, but, as earüer 

Btitish traveilers had aiiowed their suspicion of republicanisrn to colour theu view of 



the United States, so she let the anger aroused in lirr by British politics shape 11er 

vision of t ' p p  and m e r  Canada. Wright did not spend the timt in the colony 

ntxessary to prompt a rcview of Lirt Mtid asscssmrnts, and, in cffect, mated the 

colony with the same negiect as chose British "stragglezsn f?om Canada of whom she 

cornplains in Virrs. Yet by taking a pro-Amtxican stance, Wright provided a nrnv 

perspective on the two powus in North Amuica, and a much needed shaLing up of 

British attitudes and opinions. Her prise of the United States and its citizcns both 

çliaiienged the sterrotype of the boocish, money-hungry American perpetratrd by 

British t raders  such as Weld and Fearon and questioned the motives behind such a 

negative characterization. in taking the American side in discussions of the War of 

1812, in criticizing British and Canadian aders' treattnent of the Native peoples, 

and in painting a bleak p i c m  of the litè awaiting emigrants in Upper and Lower 

Canada, Wright attempted to destroy the notion of the British colony as a place of 

conspicuous prospuity, monüty and g d  ordrr" (Weld 1: 416). Her glowing 

viem of Arnerica wodd both infiinate and inspire. Frances Trollope was just one 

traveiler who was convinced by Wright to cross the Atlantic, to see the continent 

with her own eyes, and to seek relief h m  fimancial distrrswn the United States. 



Notes 

' Paul R Baker describes Attorfas "a tragedy on the theme of the Swiss 

struggle tor Liberty against Ausma in the eady fourteenth ccntury" (xii). 

Joscph was the ddest brother of Napoleon. Aftcr Napoleon's surrender, 

Joseph, wvho had been prodaimed king in Naples and Spain, Bed to the Cnited 

Statrs. According to Baker, "he assumed the title of Comte de Sunilliers and 

sectled on an estate near Bordertown, N. J." (277111). He retumed to Europe in 

1832, 

William Randaii Waterrmn notes that the biography published in this wvork 

"is in r d t y  a brief autobiopphy sketching in outhe form the He of the author 

d o m  to the year 1829" (258). 

The Chesapeake afhk refets to an inadent in June 1807 in which a British 

tiigate 6red on the USS Chaapeak in order to compel the ship's crew to submit ta 

a scarch for four alleged British deserten. Subsequently, three Amenans were taken 

tirom the v a e l .  

HaU is q u o ~ g  iines 23-28 of a selection Eom Thomas Moore's Poems 

Relatif8 to Amenka, addresed "To the Honourable W.& Spenser. Fcom BuBido, 

upon Lake Erie." See Ibc PoetKal W&of ZBomnzMwre 121-22. 

Occasionaiiy a feature of the landscape, a penon, or an incident will touch 

Hail's sensibility to such an extent that the tom of his mvel narrative is not 

adcquate to the conveyance of bis sentiments, and so he offers a poetic neamient of 

it. As seen hem, Wright too incorporates poetry in her tcavelogue, many of the lines 

being extractcd kom a long poem that she wrote prior to her voyage, rntitlrd 

TBou~bn of n Recfwe, though these particular lines may have been written for the 

letter. in contrast, the two topics retated to the contlict upon which Hd composes 

poetry are the death of Tecumseh and the reports that "the sights and sounds of war 



. . . had tnghtened al the deer and wolves back to Lake Huron" ( 166). 

By the time Wmchester and [Colonel Samuel] Weifs arrived, on 20 
January, there were some 1 O W  men müling about the village of 
Frrnchtown. . . . Little seems to have been done to set up a propcr 
encampment. The troops had no a d e r y  and no protection except a 
ail fence. Somc of dw officers quartered at a distance fiom theù 
men. Wmchestrr chose as his headquarters a plrasant litde housc on 
the opposite side of the river; he couid not bring himself to brkve 
that there might still be Canadians and Indians in the vicinity. That is 
why he did not bothrr to send a patrol to keep a eye on the 
detachment . . . that had pulled back ody as tàr as Brownstown, some 
30 km distant. Nor did Wmchester pay any attention to reports 
circulating in the village that the British were planning a 
counterattack. Colonel Wells, the regdar, was shocked at suc11 
negiigence and asked for Wmchester's permission to absent 
himseLfkstemibly to hurry dong the heavy baggage, but in realiw to 
get word back to Harrison about the dangernus situation Winchester's 
men might very weU6nd themselves in. ( 145) 

J o h  Richardson in his history of the war recaiis that " [s]o complete \vas the surp risc 

of the enemy, that Gened Winchester, when brought in, had no other cowring 

than the dress in which he slept" (136). Some of  the stories that circulateci about 

what happened afkr Winchester's sumnder were " palpably unmir" (Stanley 147). 

In his 1832 H k t q  of the Latc War Between Great B+in and the United States of 

Amerka, David Thompson, "late of the Royal Scots" (titie page) points out that in 

"a letter containing copies of despatches fkom G e n d  Harrison, dated 24th 

January, 1813wnchester is said to have been kiüed as well as scaiped, and that 

of f"  (180). H e  adds: 

Now, hcre is an a m  Indian taie, rnanuficnired as many others have 
been of the like description, which nims out to be a m«r fibrication; 
for when General Wmchester fouad bimseifpursued in his attempt to 
escape, he with a tew othrcs surrendered themselves to a chiet' of tlirr 
Wyandot nation, and not a hair of thrir heads were hurt, except th 



in the @ebec Gu-, dated December 19, 18 11, which first quotes fkom a piece in 

an Amencan j o u d  and then comments upon it: 

Frankfort Iqentucky] Nov. 6.181 1. 
"We have it Grom a quarter which cannot be questiomd, b t  Gov. 
Hamison has ascertained that the presents to the indians tiom the 
British, for the present -ri, are immense, in anns, ammunition, 
&c. More that 1900 hdians arc now rmbodied, and reintorcemcnts 
are daily expected. Harrison's situation h aiticai, every infionnation 
relative to his movements is imtnediately communicated by British 
e m n i j d e s  to the Indians. . . . 

"As congres will commence their session ncxt week, would it not 
be prudent that e n q ,  shodd be smed, illusative of the English 
intrigues with the Indians mer since the p c e  of '83. . . . this perhaps 
wodd corne best h m  the western rnembers . . . (and in our opinion 
t?r more important than the correspondence with the British cabinet): 
at least the PMident cuuiot EUI to recommend this subject in smng 
te- in his message. W e  are then pcrsuaded that the Indian wars will 
be found to be realiy British. The Savages only the allies of Cheuter 
Savagss. " 

War, which has so long respectcd the Counmes adjoining to this 
portion of North Amena, while its ravages have been extended to 
almost every other part of the wodd, has at length M e n  out, on our 
neighbourbood, betwccn the United States and the Indians. The 
detaiîs r d a ~ g  to the action which has nlrcn place, will be found in 
tbis &y's Gazette. The alledged gtounds of the war on the part of 
die United States, are to be found in the fbiiowiag passage of the 
Message of the Prcsident CO Congress of the 5th Ulm., viz. "Several 
murden and dcpredations committed by Indians; but more especiaiiy 
the memcing prepuations and aspect of a combination of them on 
the Wabash, under the influence and direction of a Fanatic of thc 
Shawnee tr ik.  

The Indians have m, meam of making the w d d  acquainted with 
the wrongs whidi they have to dedge. The Counmej which thev 
inhabit, which aftord them the means of subsistence, are set down as 
belonging to the United States. They are taken h m  them without 
ceremony. We recoilect having rad lately, in the Amcrican 
newspapers, that a certain commandcr of thein, told the Indians who 
were opposed to his cutting a road though their lands, that if thcy did 



not consent to it, he would cut it with a word. Tt is no wonder if the 
usage which these people receive, should occasionaiiy drive them to 
acts of despaiq and t h e  are taken hold of by the Americans as 
grounds of war and extermination- We do not pretend to say, that 
when the interests of nations are irrecondable, as aippam to be the 
case bctween the Savage and the Americans, while the one continues 
to iive by hunting and die other by a&dture, that the one or the 
other is not justSablr in having recouse to force, in orda to make his 
interest prevail. W e  merely mean to point out a remarkable ciifference 
be~rcen the pnc8u: and the throry of the LTnited States undcr 
Nerent  circwllstances- They will not yield up the smdest portion of 
their interest on the oc- to E n g h d  even in a case wherein she 
considers her existence as a nation at stake, but they exac t  of the 
Indians that they should deliver up thek country and their means of 
subsisteme, in subduviency to the interests of the United States. The 
c a n t  of the A w n c a n  Govenunent about justice, meekness, 
modention and h d t y  ought not to deceive any one. (38-39) 

Hunt's narrative continues: 

38 Neither did the si& and wounded escape, who had gathered 
themselves together in the houses, that they might be sheitered h m  
the piercing cold; even those who were weary and unable to go forth. 
39 For the savages put the butning btand to the houses, f?om which 
they could not tlee, and burnt them aüve therein. 
* . . * * * - . * O - . . .  C * C C C * * * . - * . * . * ~ * . - . * * * . - . * . . * * . . . * . . . .  

42 Lo! am those the helpmates of the mighty kingdom of Brirain? 
that noble and generous nation, the bdwa* of nligia? (77-78; ch. 
14) 

'O Builre describes the bilowing scene of torture: "A d o l d  is raised, and 

the plisoner tied to the stake . . . they cut &cles about bis joints, and gashes in the 

Beshy parts of his h b s ,  which they sear immediately with reâ-hot irons, cutting and 

searing altemately; they pdl off this flesh thus mangled and roasted, bit by bit, 

devouring it with pedineess, and smeuùig their fàces with the b l d ,  in an 

enthusiasm of horror and h y  . . . " (196-97). A hagiographie tone emerga as 

Burke constructs a body "so mangled . . . that it is aii but one woundn (198) and 

subject to clause upon clause of tortures. Substitute a white soldier or settier for the 



Native pcisoner and. . . . 
lL The riflemen w d d  have been from Kentucky, and, \hile Wright has 

nothing but praise for the Kentucky contingmt, Stanley comments that " the British, 

whrn accused of using Indians in the Wx of 1812, invariably came badc with the 

conter-accusation that the Americans used the Keamckia~l~," (208) and quotes a 

letter in whidi a soldier reports that these men wodd " 'sdop [scaipj the killed and 

wounded that could not get out of  the^ way' " (207). James writes that "[a] great 

portion of generai Harrison's m>ops were Kentuckians, and that, "haWig [had] 

their passions heated almost to k n z y  by what, they had been told . . . occurred at 

the Raisin, these 'Christian people' no doubt employed their tomahawks and 

scaiping-knives in taking their l e s  cruel-because l a s  dtivated-enemies, a tùll 

masure of renliation" (195). 

l2 The Trcly of Grenville (1795) imposed by Anthony Wayne "drew a 

boundary line between Indian and American temtocy, south 60m Lake Erie along 

the Cuyahoga, and south again to the Ohio at a point West to the Great Miami 

River. Ali l a d s  to the south and east of the line were to be opened to American 

sedement; al those to the no& and west were to bclong to the Indians" (Stanley 

l3 Hcclrewelder oôsecves that " [llong and dismal are the cornplaints which 

the Indians d e  of European ingratitude and injusrice. . . . Ofkn 1 have iistened to 

these descriptions oftheir hard s u f k i n g s ,  until I felt ashamed of king a white man" 

(76). Along with this general sympathy, HeckeweIder offers some information tliat 

codd undennine Wright's arguments. For example he daims that, "those dreadtùl 

executions are by no mtuis so tiquent as is commody imagbed. The prisoncm are 

genedy adopted by the fimiLes of theu conquemrs Ui the place of lost or deceased 

relations or 6iends . . . [they] are so kindy treated that they never wish rhemxlvtx 

away again" (217-18). 



l4 For a discussion of the notion ofpilgrimage as it applies to tlie joumey to 

Niagara Falls, see Shields' chapter "Niagara Falls: Honrymoon capital of the world" 

(1 17-61). 

l5 "The gloomy countryside trembled so violendy that the vrry mernory of 

chat terror bathes me again with sweatn (Dante, "Inferno" 3: 130-32 tram. Baker 

279). 

l6 In a €botnote to "A Canadian Boat Song Written on the River St. 

Lawrence" (1806), Thomas Moore h t e s  of his experience travelling f?om Kingston 

to Montreai and recalis, "Our voyageurs had good voies, and sung perfectiy in tune 

together" ( PoctKal W& 124111). Wright's motive for o f f e ~ g  a discordant 

desaipaon of her boatmen may extend beyorid her wish to counter a romantic 

image of Canada to a desire to discredit the p e t .  In his prefice to Epinla, Odes, 

and 0 t h ~  Poem, the volume in which "A Canadian Boat Songn appeared, Moore 

reports that existence in the United States was "a close approximation of savage litè" 

(Poetical Wh94). For a discussion of Moore's v i e .  ofNorth Amena, see D. M. 

R Bendey's "Thomas Moore's Construction of Upper Canada in " Bdad Stanzas. " 

l7 Howison, whose Sketches of U@er Cafiada was published in the same year 

as Wright's Viems, describes the Amcrican iduence in tenus ofdisease. According 

to Howison, Amencan private soldiers serving in the W m  of 18 12 " were entirely 

destitute of moral priociple, or any sense of decency" (83), and thek "unblushing 

profligacy . . . was communicated to the peasantty of Upper Canada"âuring the 

codlict  Howison gocs on to remark that "the iducnce of the infection is not yet 

entirely destmyed * (8 3). 

l8 Addressing the land owners in February 18 18, Goday writes: 

I have been told, that were Canada united to the States, your property 
would rise to twice its prrscnt v h ,  and it is mie; but it is also true, 
that i f a  iiberai cornexion with Britain was established, and a system of 
business innoduced into public offices liere, instead of a system of 



paltry patronage and minous tàvotuitism, the same pope- would 
rise to ten times its pre~ent wordi. (Statrircal Account 2: 482-83) 



Chaptv 4: "[Yi& a nadle for my speu, and '1 taW for rny devict, 1 must be 

contentai with the powa of stating the fad": Fmnces TmUopc's Donwsi'G 

Mamers of nbs Amerieuw 

Frances Trouope (17794863) sailed to America in 1827 wvith three of her tive 

chitdren, Cedia (aged ninc), Emily (aged elmen), and Henry (aged sixteen). 

Complethg the Party wcre ~ r o  servants and Auguste Jean H e ~ e u ,  a young Frcnch 

art ist  employed as the chiidren's drawing master. Troliope's husband, Thomas and 

theV son, Thomas Adolphus joined them in Cincinnati in November 1828, but 

traveiiai back to theu home in Harrow at the end of the foUowing January. The 

Trollope's most h o u s  child, Anthony, remained in England for the duration of I i is 

mother's time abroad. h d c  Mannm Of the Ametr*cans, published Less chan a 

year afier Fances Troliope's r e m  to Britain in 1831, recounts her arriva1 in 

Atncrica, her residence in Cincinnati and excursions made to such places as 

Washington, Philadelplia, New York, and Niagara Falls. Nthough her observations 

of Canada are limited to her brie€ border crosshg to see the Falls, Trollope toliowvs 

the Weldean tradition of i n v e s ~ g  a great d d  of importance in the border between 

the republican United States and British North Amerka. Her construction of 

Amenca as a nation of boorish hypocrites7 hcr interest in the position of Native 

peoples and women in the Republic, and her relationship to other azvellers ail 

warrant the attention of this study. 

The two major iduences on the writing of Dom& Mannm of the 

A-canswere Frances Wright and Captain Basil Hd, a man whom Trollope labels 

a " thorough-going Tory and Anti-reformern (364). Hd's  1829 publication, 

Tmek  in N i  America in tbe yean 1827 and 1828, was much dked 

about-indeed, reviled-by Amen- ceaders. Tsoiiopc: acquired a copy of it wliilc 

she \vas in the United States and used it as something of a mode1 when planning her 



O~M work. But if TroUopefs work takes some cwa fkom Hall's Trnvek, clic title of 

her account, which signais a shik in focus to the domestic aspect of lifC in the New 

Worid, contains a verbal connection with Wright's Vims o f S o c i q  and Mannon in 

Americn. But E u  tiom supportiog Wright's vision of America, D o m d c  Mannm 

taka a decidedly ana-republican stance, one t h t  sparked a response fiom Ame tican 

readea similar to that which Hali's Tivefr raxbed. That Troiiope's volume proved 

so popular as to warrant four English and four Amcrican cditions in the vcry first 

year of publication, and to occasion translations into Dutch, French, Gennan and 

Spanish is, however, a testament to her inâividuai perspective and talent for 

description. 

While she wrote in the wake of Haii, Troliope literally foilowed Wright to 

America. She went with an initiai optimism that lent a rosy hue to her vision of 

America and her prospects there, an optimism iaspired by the glowing praix 

bestowed on the relatively young country in Wright's Viefils. Troliope met Wright 

in Paris in 1823 and made the acquaintance of her book soon afier. From their tirsr 

introduction, Troilope was quite taken with the reformer and published author, s o  

when they met again in 1827 at a time wvhen the Trollope M y  was approacliing 

dire financial s a i t s  it took only Wright's offer of lodging and employmenr to 

convince Troiiope to cross the ocean in pursuit of some material relief fkom tiirir 

monetary woes. Wright was looking for reuuits for Nashoba, the new colony tliat 

slie had begun to set up in Tennessee. Severd hundred acres had been purcliassd 

and a fm builclings erected on what she envisioned as the fùture site of a white 

CO-operative community and a mode1 plantation where slaves could obtain an 

education and work towads emancipation. In the end, her dreams newr 

materihed, but at this eady meeting a plan developed which saw Henry Trollope 

and H e ~ e u  teaching at  Nashoba, and Frances providing her host with suppmive 

femde companionship. Writing to her tiiend Hamet Gamett, Trollope exdaims: 



Never was thrre . . . such a k ing  as Fannv Wright. . . . That she is at 
once all ehat woman should be-and somrthing more tlian woman 
ever was-and I know not what baide. . . . WiI1 it br possible to let 
this "angel" . . . depart without vowing to fuilow her? I think not. 1 
tèei greatiy indhed to Say 'where her country is, there shall be mv 
country.' (qtd. in Heinernan, Mrs. Ttoilope 46) 

As events unfolded, however, the disciple's devoaon aad enthusiasm quickiy waned, 

for the ange1 guided her follosvers not to a place of economic salvation but to a 

region of spliaial desolation. Recounting her afLival in America, Trollope signals 

this descent through her use ofanalogy, and indiates an altecation in the coursr of 

her sympathies away Eom Wright's pro-American lead: 

1 nevcr beheld a scene so unerly desolate as diis entrance of the 
Mississippi. Had Dante seen it, he might have ûrawn images of 
another Bolgia 6om its horrors. Only one object rem itseifabove the 
eddying waters: this is the mast of a vesse1 long since wredred in 
ammpting to crocs the bar; and it stifl stands, a dismal witness of the 
destruction tbat has bren, and a boding prophet of chat which is to 
corne. (4)l 

Wright becomes a tàlse Vigil wvho with eloquent words guides dic newcomer into 

this hrlI without any intention of continuing on to a more devateci pIane (or plain). 

The opening allusion to Dante's Infmo not only contains shades of things to corne, 

but immediately estabiishes Trollope as an rducated woman, a woman conversant 

with the 6x1- elements of European culture, in direct contrast to the repubiican 

"citizensn who will be portrayed as lacking rehement and possessing litde 

inteilectual interest in the arts. 

Nashoba, the hagincd promised l a d  of economic reiief and recovrry, 

appuendy boasted only a few buildings and no school. Not oniy ûid the place offer 

no ameniaes, but its dirmte posed a potential threat to the group's physical 

weil-king. Recalls Troliope: "[Olne glance sutnced to convince me chat every idea 



1 had forrned of the place was as tir as possible tiom the tmtli. Desolation \vas the 

oniy feliag-the only wod that presented itself; but it \vas not spoken" (27). One 

glance at Nashoba was also cnough to throw into question Wright's psychological 

state. " 1 never heard or r a d  of any enthusiasm approaclüng her's except in Som<: 

fiow instances, in aga past, of reügious haacism" (28), wvrites Trollope, giving die 

impression diat her host had lost touch with die here, and with the now. That 

Wright's vision for the hture had grown so powemil as to obscure her view of thc 

present was the one way Trouope could account for the tact that this woman 

"acmstomed to aU the comfiort and rehement of Europe" could possibly imagine 

that "she herself could exist in this wilderness, much les  expect her European 

tnends couid enter there, and not kel dismayed at the savage aspect of the scene" 

(28). Seeing the hce of iil health in Wright's sister, C a d a ,  did much to convince 

Trollope to quit Nashoba as soon as possible. ALthough initidy enamoued of 

Wright's radical ideas b r  social reform, once hced with the uncorntortable realiv of 

Nashoba, Trollope retreated trom them, and fiom her fiiend, longhg for the 

familiar aspect of the British establishment. 

When she found that she could not stay at Nashoba, Trollope movd hrtr 

househo~d to Cincinnati, and ic was thrre, during her husband's brief stay in the 

winter of 1828-29, that m g e m e n t s  were made for the construction of a Bazaar. 

This building was CO provide a space for cultural exchange-both of merchandise 

and ideas--and to count among its fihues a baliroom, a music gallery, a cotiee 

house, and a s r l e s ~ ~ ~ m  br goods hponed fkom Europe. Ic was also supposrd to 

be the a m e r  to the Trollop' financial probletns. In the event, it proved to be a 

monument to their faiied plans, in part due to dishoaest contractors and Frances' 

own inexperience (Thomas had aiready r e m d  to England when construction 

began). The Bazav was dubbed "Trollope's Folly" by the locai~.~ Business fdures 

coupled with concern over Henry's wolxning tuûercular condition made Trollope's 



decision to r e m  to Engiand an rasy one; wbat proved c i f i~v l t  was th<: matter of 

travel expenses, for the project had svdowed up the TroUopes' capital and Thomas 

had no tùrther fiinds to send. The worried mother managed to raise the price of a 

single Eur and saw her son off in the winter of 1830. As for the other mrmbers of 

the party? they lefi Cincinnati in the March en route to the Washington area, rvhere 

they boarded for a time with a woman who had been a childhood tiiend of 

Troilope's. It was now Hcrvieu who supportcd the grwp on what he ~ m c d  @big 

lessons and painting portraits. By the spring of 1831, Trouope was tinally ahk, 

thanks to Hervieu's conmbutions and what iitde her husband managed to ohtain 

and fonvard, to set a sailing date and to plan a last tour through the United States 

and to Niagara before their departure for England. Forced to abandon the large 

s d e  plan for finanaal gain, Troiiope pursued in eamest a srmiler, but ultimately 

much more successtùl and lucrative project-namely, a iiteary account of her cime 

in North Amerka. In sum, she med Grst to consmict a physical connecrion wirli 

Eutopean culture and society, but failing to build such a link to her nativc 

continent, forged a aaos-Adanac comection through her writing beforc tinally 

ceturning to Engiand. Janet Giltrow h d s  in Domestic Mannm support for lier 

theory that the travel nvative "repairs the breach which occurs when one group 

member is estrangcd fÏom bis community, and the publication of details of the 

writer's whereabouts during his absence compensates for the alienation 11r Lias 

experiencedn (131). That Troiiope submimd her manusuipt to a publisher within 

one month of arriving badc on British soil, however, d e s  it dear that she liad 

more than a breach of community to cepair. 

As aiready indicated, whitc Trollope foliowed Wright's lead to the Cnitrd 

States, the coune of her observations on the country nuis in &ct opposition to 

those found in Vims. The departurc fÏom Nashoba marked the end of Trollope's 

personal relationship with Wright; the writing of Domatic Mnnnm constituted a 
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public illustration of the dhrrrgencr of cheir opinions on Amerka. Although the 

pages deaihg with Nashoba are not the last in which Wright appcus, Trouope's 

subsequent references to her acquaintance stablish a distance between hem& and 

her subject so that she becornes not a coqanion but an observer-and a critical 

one at that. In wriring of the public kctures by Wright that she attended on two 

separate occasions, Troilope maintains her admiration tbr the speaker's apprarancr 

and cloquent delimxy, but questions the veracity, accuracy and objectivity of what is 

said. Tliough TroIiopr never cites or refers dkecdy to the book that hdated lier 

h o p ,  Domatic Man~trs  contradicts or deflates the eariier Vims. Troliope may be 

referring to what she would see as her eariier, misguided attraction to Wright's 

unconventional notions when she s ~ t e s ,  " Were I an Engiish legislator, instead of 

sendiag sedition to the Tower, 1 would send her to make a tour of the United 

States. 1 had a Litde leaning towards Sedition myseifwhen I set out; but before I 

had lialf completed my tour, I was quite cured " (43-44). Once ready to embrace 

the United States in ail of its differences Grom Engiand, Troliope soon hegan to 

react a g a k t  the country, and she produced a pomait of Arnecica more in the 

manncr of Weld than Wright. 

In Domatic Mannm, as in Wdd's TiaveLr and Fearon's Sketchtv, a lack of 

ciMLity and an excess of acquisitiveness arc put fonvard as attributes of the Republic's 

inhabitantd TroUope writes of a people who avoid the utterance of "that most 

un-Amcrican phrase, '1 thank-yodt' (120), and who interest themselves only in 

ventures that promise monetaq retums. " [ E ]very bee in the hive, " s he observes, " is 

actively employed in search of that honey of Hybla, vulgady cafled money; neither 

art, science, lracning, nor pleasuze, can seduce them &om its pursuit" (43). As a 

wvoman who had played host to many iively entectaiaments in England, Trollope was 

SUU& by the ciifference of approach to leisure time and social interaction. "How 

ofien," she recalls, "did our hornely adage recur to me, 'Al1 work and no play would 



makr Jack a dull boy'; Jonathan is a very d d  boy" (305). Howvcvcr, Trollopc also 

suggests that Jonathan does not exactlv Iight up the room with his intrilectual 

energy. Timr and again she remarks on the deficiency of the Arnerican national 

çharaaer in taste and refinement, and lamenti the la& of monetary support for 

açtivities that might improve the mincis of the American utizenry. 

AU grat works . . . that promise a protitable result, are sure to mret 
support tiom men who have enterprise and capital suftiaent to await 
the retum; but where chere is nothing but gioiy, or the gratification of 
taste to be expected, it is, 1 brlieve, very rarely that they give anything 
bqond " their most sweet voices." (69) 

InteUectual renims are not vahed in the society that Trouope desaibes, and the 

suggestion is made that, util they are, there is no hope of amelioration. 

At a more basic level of gratiiication-om tùnùshed with and ty the dinner 

table-those " 'sweet voices' l' are silenced by such flagrant violations of good taste as 

ostentatious chewing, swaiiowing and spitting. The following description of dining 

on a Mississippi steam-boat exemplifies the crimes against deconun cornmitteci hv 

Trollope's feiiow-travellers (and to which she is subject and victim): 

The total want of al1 the usud courtesies of the table, the voracious 
rapidity with which the viands were seized and devourcd; the strangc 
uncouth pbrases and pronunaation; the loathsome spitting, tiom the 
contamination of which it was absolutely impossible to protrct our 
dresses; the Mghtfùl marner of feeâing with their knives, till die 
whole bladr seemed to enter into the mouth; and the still more 
fiightfùi manner of cieaning the teeth & e m d  with a pocket-knitk, 
soon forced us to tèel that we were not swounded by the generals, 
colonels, and majors of the old world; and that the Ainner hour was to 
be a n . g  radKr than an hour ofenjoyment. (18-19) 

If Dante could have found inspiration for his description of heii in the entrancc to 

the Mississippi, an eighteenth-century satirist could speak volumes about die state of 

the cMng room carpet-"indeed, it requires the peu of a Switi to do it justice" 



(1546). The men of the New World xem to have forgottrn about that tool of die 

retined, the tork. The dining room becornes a centre for barbarous 

activity-barbarous in the sense of c& Iacking in cefinement or sophistication, 

but also (to refer back to its Greek roots and onginai meaning o f  "non-Greek") in 

the xnse of being dfireent in nationality, or other than the dominant or acceptrd 

culture. TroUope's feelings of cultural displacement are espeaally evident in lier 

marking of whit worb she does hear as "stcangen and " uncouth." Lndica~g a lack 

of good manners, as weU as a la& of Euniliarity on the part of the obsemr, the 

adjective "uncouth"(fkom Old Engfish uncntb, that is an + cutb, meaning famiiiar) 

characterizes the national and dass ciifference felt by Trollope. Although aware that 

she, of course, is dic sangex, Troliope neverthekss prescrits the Americans in a 

mamer that dearly marks them as non-Eusopean. Whereas previous writers had 

seriously posited a signifiant biologicai di&rence beo~ecn the races in scientifiç 

te-, Trollope, with a slighdy satiricai tone, employs the language of natual 

listory to ciassify a cWerence between nations. Shortly afier the account of the 

dinner hour aboard the Mississippi steam-boat, she observes that '' dic gentlemen of 

the Kentucky and Ohio  milita^^ establishments [are] not of the same genus as those 

of the Tuileries and St. James's" (22). Indeed, theV actions seem to suggest a 

family resemblance to nrr srnofa, the domestic pig, a creature she later sees in somr 

abundance in Cincinnati. When describing Cincinnati, Troiiope draws an 

a d a t i o n  between the people and the rnainstay oftheir economy: 

It seems hardly f& to q-1 with a place because its staple 
commodity is not pretty, but 1 am sure 1 should have liked Cincinnaa 
much better if the people had not dealt so very largely in hogs . . . if I 
dctcrmined upon a walk up MÎin Street, the chances were fivc 
hundted to one agaimt my reaching the shady side without bmslung 
by a snout fiah dripping eom the kennel. . . . (88) 

The dcpiction of pigs fiesh h m  the kemel b ~ g s  to mind the images of citizens at 



the trough. Each species transgresses a boundary, one of the barn or stockyard, onc 

of good taste; both soi1 h a  dress, offending her sense of order and proprie-. In 

registering a distaste for American deportment, Trollope also reinscribes the portrait 

of the citizen as greedy consumer wirh an appctite for more chan just food. 

During other trips by steam-boat, TmUope amuses herself "with fànqiiing the 

different scene which such a vesse1 would display in Europe" 184), dius rffecting on 

imaginative escape &om present ciraimstances and a r e m  to a fâmüiar and 

Uifinitely more pleasurablr setting med with music, Song and dance. Her dis-ease 

wvith the United States and ber need for a renewed contact with Engtish cvlture for 

her weil-being take on a physical dimension when Troliope writes of being struck in 

August 1829 by 'the monster that is for ever sPlkiag through that land of !&es and 

rivers, breathing f i  and death around" (177-78)-that is, malaria. Dusing her 

convalescence, Troiiope ~ n i s  to iiterature to keep her mind occupied. Mer 

enjoying works by two American novelists, "Mr. [Timothy] Flint" and "Miss 

[Catharine J Sedgewidc," she enters the wocld of James Fenimore Cooper: 

. . . 1 now birst read the whole of ML Cooper's novels. By the tirne 
these American studies were completed, 1 never dosed my cyes 
without seeing myriads of bloody scdp floating round me; long 
slender figures of Red Indians crept though my dreams with noiselas 
tread; puithcn glared; fores6 blazed; and whidicver way 1 tled, a Light 
f i t ,  a keen eye, and a long rifle were sure to be on my trail. An 
additiod ounce of calomel hardly suBicd to neutralise the effect of 
these raw-head and bloody-bones adventures. 1 was advised to plungc: 
immediately into a course of fahionable novels. ( 178) 

The storia that prove both an antidote to Cooprts  noveis and an apparent curative 

for Troliope are those of Sir Walter Scott. Beginning with Waverky, she makes ber 

way through "the whole series" (178) and Ends that the "wholesome vigour" of the 

works If communicate[s] itseif to [her 1 nenres " ( 178). 

1 ceased to be languid and tiettùl; and though still a cripple, 1 



ce.rtainy enjoyed m. Lf most completcly, as long as my m a t  lasted. . . . 
When i t  was over, howrvcr, I had the pleasure of finding chat I muld 
wak baifa dozen yards at a time, and take short airings . . . and bcttrr 
stiil, could skrp quiedy. ( 1 78-79) 

Tliat Troilope finds reüef60m the works of the Repubtican Cooper in rhe novels of 

the Tory Scott, indicates the disnirbmg effect upon her, not just of the bather 

Stoching-style " raw-head and bloody-bones" fkontier novels, but of certain aspects of 

Drawing on her resident's knowiedge of Cincinnati and her trav&xls 

erperience of other areas of the United States, Troiiope repeatedly beam witness to a 

lack of taste and refinement on the part of Amecicans. Her charges lcvelied against 

repuMcan society arc a rcaction against the country's constitutionai commitmcnt to 

the equali~y of men, and they b c t i o n  as part of a quite serious indicment of the 

people and thek priaciples. Making a distinction between theory and practice dong 

the lines of ciass and nationaiity, Trouope asserts chat the theory of equaiity "may bcr 

~~e.ery daintily ûiscussed by English gentlemen in a London ciiningroom, wlirn the 

servant, having placed a fiesh bode of cool wine on the table, respectfùUy shuts the 

door, and leaves them to their walnuts and their wisdom" ( 12L), but that equality 

"d be found l e s  paiatable when it presents itself in the shape of a hard, grrasv 

paw, and is daimed in accents that breathe l e s  of fieedom than of onions and 

commo~ess of status. Weighing the pros and cons of the republiun systrm, slie 

Any man's son may become the cquai of any other man's son; and the 
conxiousness of this is certauily a spur to uertion: on the other hand, 
it  is dso a spur to that coarsc tàmüiarity, untempered by any shadow 
of respect, wûich is assumed by the grossest and the lowest in tlieir 
intercourse with the highest and most refined. This is a positive c d ;  
and, 1 think, more than balances its advantages. (12 1) 



Poor table manners constitutr a merelv wnial sin; more serious is the la& of respect 

accordai odien. Most grievous yet is the hypouisy inherent in the society, because 

ia ramifications cake on a mortal dimension for anyonc outside of the white 

paaiarchal power structures. Hcaring Wright during a pubE lecture quote die 

words, "'d men are born free and equal"' (71), Trollope pronounces chr 

declaration a "phrase of mischievous sophistq? (71). In doing so, she echoes the 

anti-tepublican sentiments of eariier British taveliers, yet she also challenges 

Wright's authority and credibiliv. kcording the image of " [hler tall and majstic 

figure, the deep and almost solemn expression of hrr qra, the simple contour of 11er 

tinely formed head, unadorned, excephng by its own naaual ~ g i e a ;  her garment of 

plain white muslin, which hung around her in folds that r e d e d  the drape. of a 

Grecian statue " (  73), Troliope pays tribute to Wd@tts " stciking If (73) appearance, 

but the la& of a pedestai and the day composition of her former idol's fect are 

made apparent in the questioning of her words. " [Clommon-sense fl ((71) d o w s  

Trollope to deem Thomas Jefferson's "favourite rnaximw-"'d men are born tire 

and equal' "-the (71). She rites the existence of slavery, and the very conduct of 

Jefferson, himseif (lis Liaisons with female slaves and treatment of the "sla\ish 

o&pring" 711) as evidence in support of her denunciation. 

The existence of slavery is not the only proof of racial inequaliy in the 

United States bmught fomrd by Troiiope. Like Weld, she also points to tlir 

Amencan govemment's treatment of the Native North Ameriuns. A visit to the 

Bureau for Indian AEik in Washington prompts her to reiterate and expand upon 

her charge of hypoujr levelled against the Americans: 

[I]t is impossible br any mind of c o m m o n  honesty not to be revolted 
by the contradictions in their priaciples and practice . . . look at  thcm 
at home; you will see them with one hand hoisting the cap of liberty, 
and with the other flogging theu slaves. You will sce them one hour 
lecairing thek mob on the indefeasible rights of man, and the next 



driving tiom their homes the children of the soil, whom they 11ave 
hound themsrlvcs to protect by the most solemn tceaties. (222) 

Trouope recognizes no " liumaar policy " or " humanr intervention" (Wright 109) 

on the part of the United States goveniment; indeed, shr espies only treacheiy and 

filsenes (Trollope 221). It is clrv rarly on in lier account that TroUope does not 

share Wright's attitude towards the displacement of the Grst inhabitants of Turtle 

Island. She insteact echoes Weldts attack upon the Americans for " banishing thc 

poor Lndian fiom the land where rest the bones of his ancestors" and for 

" w z i n g  over the hapless Afiican" (2: 220). Promothg a sympathetic view of 

die displaced Native peoples, Tmiiope writa of travelling "on the 'Either of thc 

waters,' as the poor banishrd Indians were wont to d the Mississippin (32) and 

remarks dut "[tjhe State of Kentucky was the darling spot of many tribes of 

Indians, and was reserved among them as a common hunting ground; it is said that 

they carmot yet name it rvithout emotion, and that they have a sad and rvild lamtrnt 

that they s d i  chaunt to its memory" (35). Of course, whatevet sympathy might 

have been evoked in the muids of contemporary readers by the "wüd lament" would 

have been tempered by Troiiope's subsequent description of the state as a "lugldv 

~ultivated" region where "crops are gloriously abunduit" (35). Trollope dots noc 

make an explicit tDut stages-style assessrnent of land use here; howrvcr, shc dcxs 

n o h g  to contraâict the Eict that the transformation fioom commonly held hunting 

ground to ploughcd fields would have been deemed an improvemrnt. 

M e  Troiiope's expressions of apparent sympathy for the banished tribes arc 

not unique, they do provide an alternative image to that of the blood-thirsty 

savagery promoted in Cooper's novels-or in Wright's Ving for that mattcr. 

Nevertheles, the tone of her wvords and the notion of exile are at least lcss 

disturbing than Hd's dispassionate anaiogy of justifiabie and necessary eviction 

present in his "rejoic[ing 1 to see a smiling cvltivated fami, cottages, and people, 



taking the place of the old, unseen, useless texmm of the wvoods and wilvilds, the 

Indian and the b u ~ o "  (1: 237). That the Native peoples are "unseen" tenants of 

"the woods and wilds" racher than farmea whose prescnce is visible in cleared 6eMs 

is testament to their uselessaess in chis European's eyes. Trollope does not sliarr 

this perspective when discussing the First Nations. Haii's descriptions are not sirnply 

condescending; they ofien tend towards the dehumanizing: his description of 

Indian and b u m o  as CO-tenants of the forcst is not m u t  as an attractive vision of 

humans and other animais eristing harmoniously. When he recalls entering "the 

country of the Creek Indians" and seeing "uowds of those miserabk wretches who 

had been dislodged fkom theu anaent temtory" (3: 288), he h t e s  that they "rvere 

wvanderiag about Like becs whose hive has been desuoyed" (3: 289). In contrast, 

there is more sympathy and pathos in Troiiope's discussion of the dislocation of 

feliow humans, a feehg strengthened by ceferences to their culnual and rmotional 

aes to the landscape. 

For Hail, ground is rendered ciassical not by aboriginal association but by 

breign notice. The Ottawa River, for instance, ' has a classicai place in every one's 

imagination fiom Moore's Canadian Boat song" (1: 380), according to Hall. 

Howvever, Troilope's imagination seems capable of makuig room for "[a] beautitiil 

grove of butternut treesn (392) pointed out to her "as the spot where the chiefi of 

the six nations used to hold their senate" (392). A few pages later, she writes that 

were a young British artkt to act on and p d t  f?om her suggestion of spcnding a 

sumrner painting lmdscapes in New York State, she would request two sketches as a 

reward: one of Lake Canandaigua and one of "the Indians' Senate Grove of 

Buttemuan (397). CapitaliPng the place name and the titie of the proposed work, 

Trollope adds cultural and btorkal importance to it and calls attention to a scene 

associated not wirh some 'kavage" activiy, but with govemance and poütical ordrr. 

Troilope's own description of Lake Canandaigua beam some scmtiny due to 



in use of aesthetic conventions, but also because i t  constitutes a response to ucws 

otfiered by both Wright and Hd. WMe in the area of the lake, Hd reflects upon 

what he sees as an Amencan addiction to taming the tvildemess and the possible 

ramifications of such a compulsion, and as he does, hr rchoes Weld's observations 

on the Amencan's la& of attachment to their land. A seder ofien be-, he 

reports "with no other fortune than a stout hem and good axe. Widi these htt 1x1s 

no fears, and sets m e d y  forward in his a& upon the wiidemess" (1: 146). But, 

having deared his piece of land, he sells it and begins again. 

This passion for ainllng up new soils, and dearing the wildemrss, 
hrrrtofore untouched by the hand of man, is said to inuease with 
ycar~. Under sudi constant changes of place, there c m  be very littir 
individual regard felt or professed for partidu spots. 1 might almost 
Say, that as Eu as I couid see or I ~ ~ C I I ,  there is nothing in any part of 
America sMilar to what we c d  local attachmentr. There is a s w n g  
love otcountry, it is m e ;  but this is quite a &cent afEii.r, as it seems 
to be entirely uncomected with any permanent fondness for one spot 
more than anothrr. (1: 146-47) 

In her M t e d  expcrience of the land, Trollope h d s  evidence of local attachment in 

the Native communities in spite of theu apparent wandering and "changes of place. " 

Her account of Canandaigua-the lake and the town-is brief, but within i t  she 

approaches the development of the area fFom another direction. 

Trollope begins her description of Lake Canandaigua with a conventional 

account of its p i c t u q u e  elements: 

It is about cighteen miles long, but narrow enough to bring the 
o p p i t e  shore, dothed with rich foliage, near to the eye; the 
back-pund is a ridge of mountains. Perhaps the state of the 
amiosphere lent an unusud charm to the scene; one of those surfdrn 
thunderstoms, so apid in approach, and so sombre in colouring, that 
they change the whole aspect of thinp in a moment, rose over the 
mountains, and passed across the lake whiie we looked upon it. 
(390-9 1 ) 



Foreground and background are describrd, the quality of the light and the diverse 

topography are noted. But then Troliope tums to "[a]wtlier tëature in the scene 

[ that 1 gave a living but most sad intcrest to it " (39 1 ) : 

A glaring wooden hotel . . . overhangs the lake; baide it stands a shed 
for catdc. To this shed, and dose by thc white man's mushcoom 
palace, two Indians had crept to seek a shelter tiom the Storm. The 
one was an aged man, whosr vrnerable hrad in amnide and 
expression inûicated the profoundest melancholy: the other was a 
youth, and in his deep-set eye there was a quiet sadnrss more 
tou&g s d i .  There they stood, the native righaiil lords of the tàir 
land, looking out upon the lovrly laice which yet bore the name eheir 
fathers had @en it, watching the threatening stonn that hroocird 
there; a more f i  one had aiready b u t  over them. (391) 

Hall perceives the settier's need to atm& possess and ~ K I J I S € O ~  the ~vüderness; 

TroUope, passing through the same landscape a tiw years later, sees the impact of 

the attack registered in the faces of the people whose ancestors had Grst given the 

lake in name. Rather than being a focal point of a new setdement, the hotel, for aii 

its brightness, looms somewhat threateningly in the background, a "mushroom 

palace" thît has spmg up to challenge and sever the cennines-old connection of 

the Native peoples with this place. That the " righalul lords " find shelter under the 

cade shed and not in the paiace says somethiag of the position in which thev tind 

themselves relative to the white man. 

The figures in the landscape add to the pictucesque quality of the \icw, but 

they are not merely "fàceless omaments." Of course, it couid be argued rhat 

Troiiope exploits the meiancholy faaues and circumstances of the " two Indians " ro 

add m e r  interest to the scene, but her sympathetic approach to the objects of her 

gaze should not be dismissad. Elizabeth Bohls has found women's travel writing to 

be "especidy effective at capniring people's multidimensional connection to the 

land they live on and fÏom. Breaking down aesthetic distance, they break d o m  



social distance as weU . . ." (206). Trollope's knowledge of Native ~ulnire wvs quite 

lirnited, but in r&ognizing their protound attachrnent co the land she d o ~ d  

hersrlf to be touched emot iody  by the aged man and the youth and to br d a m  

into the gloom of their prospects. She ais0 found an opportunity hefore her to 

respond to the depiction of the Native man sitting by Lake Erie that appears in 

Letter 14 of WAght's Vims (and is discussed in Chapter 3 of this study). In place of 

the single middle-aged man of Wright's description, TroUopc uifludes 

representatives of youth and age, adding to the scene a sense of  tàmilial comrction 

and a concem for the younger generation of Natives. Here thcre is no description 

of clothing-grotesque, tawdry or othenvise; nothing detracts fiom the pomait of 

melancholy. Trollope does not presume to muse o n  the men's l o s  for them, nor 

does shr dismiss their loss in iight of the "glorious" change that has been effected. 

Wright envisions a "noble edifice . . . raised for hunted Liberty to dwdl in securely"; 

Troliope ses  an exdusive " mushroom palace." The " two Indiam" are not  usc cl^ 

tenants,"but are being pushed off of their lands nevertheles; soon they w d l  reside 

only in the name of the place. 

Given her meagre resousces, Troiiope was not able to seek 6nt-band 

experience of the sort recounted in Hall's TraveIr. During his fifieen months and 

five days on tour with bis wife and baby, Hall visited Native groups on both sides of 

the border, amoag them the Hurons a t  Lorette, the Mississaugas on the Credit 

River, and the Creeh in the region of the Chattahoochee River (which forms part of 

the border between Alabama and Georgia). As a naval officer who "on the 

ocmence of an interval of profkssional leisure" (1: 4) chose to travel through 

North Amena, he possessed advantages of the and money unavaitable to Trollope. 

Perhaps because of his miütary position, HaU generaiiy assumes the role of inspecter 

( " We exvnined the village mioutely . . ." [ 1: 2591) or detached spectator ( " I \vas 

sitting baide the p ~ c i p a l  chief, and thinking the scene rather d d ,  whiçh he 



perhaps suspecteci, when 11e uttercd a tinv words of command . . . " [3: 292 1) in his 

account of these stops. H e  converses with "persow wveli-acquainted wich the 

Indians of North Amerkat' (1: 260) and presents a picture of protiigacy, 

hnkemess  and ath reiieved now and again by an example of successtùl 

" domestication. " Occasionally he is surprised to find the people hr 1x1s made kin to 

biitfdo, bees, and in the foliowing passage, dogs have any cemarkable quaüties. 

During his account of a spectacle of traditional Creek sport, hc rcmarks: 

Heretofore I h d  hardiy rvcr seen Indiaru, except lounging about on 
the roadsides, wrappai in dirty blankets, begging br tobacço, or 
steaiing, like strange dogs, timorously, and more than half tipsv, 
through the streets. At d events, I had so ütde ide? that the race was 
possessed rither of activity or of any beauq of h m ,  that had I been 
asked, the day before this bd-piay, what 1 thought of the Indians in 
these respccs, 1 might have uiswered, that they are ail bow-lcgged, 
slouchy, ungracetùl, and inactive. Whereas, in point of tàct, elir vrry 
merse o f d  this is m e .  (3: 299) 

Afthough indebted to Hd, Troiiope seems not to have been tempted to dekr to lus 

larger hnd of experience or aileged authority in her own depiction of the 'Jativr 

peoples. During an account of her traveis through New York State, she recalls tlic 

following encounter: 

We passrd through an Indian resrrve, and the tmtouched foreso again 
hung dose upon the road. Repeated groups of Indians passed us, and 
we remarkd that they werr much deaner and better dressed tlian 
those we Lud met w m d e ~ g  tàr h m  thtir homes. The blanken 
which thcy use x> gracetùlly as mandes, were as white as snow. 

We took advantage of the los of a home's shoe, to lave the coach, 
and approach a large Party of them, consisting of men, women, and 
children, who where regaling themselves with 1 lmow not what, biit 
miik made a part of the repast. They could not t a k  to us, but they 
received us with s d e s ,  and seemed to understand when we askrd i f  
thcy had mocassins to seil, tùr they shook their sable locks, and 
answered 'no. " (  (392) 

(Trollope is not beyond the tourist's daire for souvenirs.) There is in tliis 



description a <ritickm of Natives who st i i i  pursue a nomadic way of Life, "wvandering 

tàr fkom their homes," and who are not so clan or weli-drased as those on the 

reserve. No trace of dirt is to be, bund on the dothing of thW group's membrn, 

howeva, nor is there an abundance of oii in their hair (a fèature noted by Haii), or 

any eMdence of alcohol on theü breath. Apart h m  being a rather more rvholesome 

brverage, the d k  that they drink is the product of a domesticated import tiom 

Europe and is evidence of this Native group's adaptation to European ways. Given 

that during the period of their worst financial &cumstances tàr frorn the support of 

dieu English communi'y, Troilope and her party were not themselves particdarly 

weii-ouditted-her daughters even going without shoes for a time-she was perhaps 

ail  the more forgivïng of people wandering Eu h m  home whose appearance taas a 

Little worse for wear? 

Aithough Trollope had to LLnit the amount of timc and money shr vent 

travelling, in her account she stiU manages to touch on the Native presençc: in 

history, art, literanirr, and politics as weU as in the landscape. At various points in 

Domatic Mannem, Trollope herseif presents sympathetic, and occasionally somcw11at 

romanticized portraits of the Native proples, though she is not above exploiting the 

figure of the Native as nature's gentleman for the purpose ofan ironic attack on the 

Amerkatu, as Weid did before her. Prior to relating an example of rude beliaviour 

on the part of an Americm, she offers the foiiowing comment: "Towards the end of 

this day, we encountered an adventure which rniived oui. doubts whether the 

invading white men, in chasing the poor Indiam tiom their forests, have donc much 

towards civilising the land. For myseif, L almost prefét the indigenous mamer to 

the exotic" (392). To dub the now dominant culture as "exotic" offers an ironiç 

variation on the usual presentation of colonizer and colonized, and 

Troilope-though she never steps outside of the four stages theory concept of the 

Native North Americans-ûemonsuates in this instance and otliers an awareness of 



an awareness of the pow-er of words and images to reflect and shapr popular 

attitudes and perceptions. In a section of her work dealing genedy Mth American 

litentue, Troiiope raises issues of repraentation specific to Native communities. 

Speaking of American novehts, she remarks that "in t r e a ~ g  their great national 

subject of romance, the Indians, they are seldom either powertùl or original. A tèw 

well-kwwn general feanires, mord and physical, are presented over and over again 

in ail thek Indian stories, till in reading thcm p u  losc aii seox of individual 

character" (3 13). Noting ehis deficiency of white American writers, Trollope hits 

upon aspects of literary depiction that conaibute to the (re)publicls opinion of the 

colonized peoples. Stereotypes are reinscribed; the monoiithic construction of "the 

Indian character" that blocks fiom view aii culnial differences among the First 

Nations is continudy shored up. The loss of individuality amidst a procession of 

stock characters enables settlecs and policicians to see in the Native peoples oniy 

human obstacles to expansion. 

Aràstic and political treatments of the Native peoplcs are juxtaposed as 

Trollope recounts her tour of the Indian Mirs office. Pausing befoce the portraits 

of Native leaders on the waiis, she offers the foliowing commentary: 

The countenances are tidl of expression, but the expression in most of 
thrm is extremrly s i d u ;  or rather, 1 should Say that they have but 
orr> sorts of expression; the one is dut of very noble and warlike 
daring, the other of a gentle and naïve simpliaty, that has no mixture 
of foiiy in it, but which is inexpressibly cngaging, and the more 
touching, perhaps, because at  the moment we were looking a t  hem, 
those very hevts which lent the eyes such meek and fiiendly sotaiess, 
were wrung by a base, cruel, and most oppressive act of theirgrcat 
fadm. (221) 

Although the faces ofindividual historical figures are engaging, even they are subject 

to the generalinng touch of the portrait painter who chrough his depictions 

maintains the typa of noble (savage) warrior and cbild of the forest. Adding an 



dement of pathos to these represenrations of Native leaders, Trollope imagines 

tlirm oucndr of the xemingiy sympathetic, if shplistic, fsamcwork and inside the 

reality of their situation, not as subjects of art, but as objects of oppression thrust  to 

the margins by American expansionism. Mer pointing out the Limitations of the 

portraits, she uses them to support her cciticism of a countty that presents iueifas a 

land of Liberty and equaiity. WMe one hand paints noble, gentle and ficndly 

Natives, the other robs the First Nations of the earth thcy inherited. The irony of 

the designation of the President as M t  f a h m  is thrown into relief, the phrase 

itxtf typographically set off in itaiics. In the Washington bureau, Trollope once 

again bevs  wimcss to the disparity betwecn plinciples and practice. 

"[Ait the momrnt" Trollope was looking at the paintings, the Rcmovai Era 

that would span some thtty years had already begun. On May 28, 1830, Congres 

b d  passed the Indian Removal Act which authorizcd an erpenditure of SSOO,OOO 

to move Native communities off their lands and to relocate them in Indian Territory 

(Oklahoma). (The month before, Upper Canada had established a system of 

reserves.) Removai of the Native peoples becarne "an integral element of 

[American] Indian policy . . . of erchanging federal lands West  of the Mississippi tir 

other lands occupied by Indian mbes in the eastem portion of the United States" 

(Champagne 148). Quoting an article in a New York newspaper regarding "the 

bold bad measure deaded upon at Washington in the year 1830 (222), Troiiope 

strengthens her charge of rreachery in this matter by adding voices of Americnns 

opposed to this measure CO hes own: 

"We know of no subjrct, a t  the present moment, of more importance 
to the charactes of out counay for justice and integrity than that 
which dates to the In& mbcs in Georgia and Alabama, and 
partidady the Cherokees in the former state. The act passed hv 
Congres, just at the end of the session, CO-operathg with the 
tyrannical and iniquitous statute of Georgia, strikes a formidable blow 
at the reputation of the United States, in respect to k i r  Fàiaith, 



pkdged in dmost innumerable instances, in the most solrmn uraacs 
and coompacu. " (222)j 

Not ody are such "ryrannicai" acaons in direct conflict with noaow of equality, but 

they are in violation of treaties. The governent demonstrates t h t  it honoua 

neither i û  bunding principles nor its legal obligations. For Trollope, tliesr 

fundamental wrongs are compounded when she sees evidence that the peoples 

removed had already begun to assimilate into the white culnue. As she did Mth the 

portraits on view in the Bureau, Trollope uses objects displaycd in the building to 

support her cnticisms ofgovernment poli~y: 

The dresses worn by the chie6 when their portraits were raken, arc 
many of them splendid, 6om the embroidery of beads and other 
omawnts; and the rmm c o n t h  many specimens of their Ligcnuity, 
and even of dieu taste. Then is a g las  case in the room, wherein are 
arranged specimens of worked muslin, and other needle-work, some 
very exceilent handwriting, and many 0th- Little productions of male 
and &male Indiims, ali proving d d y  h t  they are perfecdy capable 
of civilisation. Indeed, the circurnstance which renders thek expulsion 
tiom their own, their native lands, so pecuiiariy lamentable is, that 
they were yielding rapidly to the force of example; th& iives were no 
longer those of wandering hunters, but they were becoming 
agridturists, and the p n n i c d  a m  of bmtd power has not now 
driven them, as formeriy, only k m  their hunting grounds, th& 
tàvourite Springs, and the saaed bones of their fathers, but it has 
chased them fiom the dwellings theu advancing knowledgc: had 
taught them to make cornfortable; h m  the newly-ploughed tields of 
their pride; and fiom the aops their sweat had watered. And tor 
what? To odd some thousand acres of temtory to the half peopled 
wildemess which borders them. (223) 

If goverment offiaah attempt to just* their actions by daimhg that they are 

re loca~g  savages who cannot be "Qvilized" and cvho are incapable of progressing 

through the four stages of social development, there is proof in their own offices to 

the contrary. In the giass case are works of sk& uste, literacy-aii marks of 

civilization. Yet these "productions" are not recognized. And, in addition to the 



unconscionable act ofdnving a people tiom thcir mcaoç of subsistence, their "local 

attachments,' and the resting place of their ancestors, die government ~ ~ i i y  

ignores a degree of ownership achieved in accordance with ia own standards. The 

four stages theory is clevly at work in TroUoprts account of the once nomadic 

hunter-gatherers having advanced to the level of f m e r  with ail of in attendant 

çodorts. Newly-ploughed fields coostitute Lockean claims of righalll possession 

for "the crops their sweat had watercd * offers an image of mixing labour ( " s\vcat " 

functioning metonyxnicaüy) with the land. That such daims are ignored in tàvour of 

eniarging a "wiiderness" is the tuial irony. This passage redis Francis Hall's 

description of the Oneida men borrowing artides tiom a museum in Albany by 

oEering yet another example of Native üfè conbined in a museum-style exbibit-a 

potentiai mark of i a  passing-with the obvious di&rence that the pieces presenred 

show the effects of colonkation. 

The marked inequalities and hypocrisies at  work within the allegedly 

egalitarian counay are seen by Trollope to extend beyond race to sex. She suggcsts 

in Domatic Mannm that even as the Native peopla are k i n g  driven fiom tlxir 

homes, white Ametican women are being imprisoned in thcirs and "guarded hy a 

seven-foki shield of insignificancen (69). Due to the great ciifferences in setdement 

patterns, urban development and, of course, culture, the circu~nstances of the fimale 

population in the United States were not diredy comparable to those of thç 

Canadas. But if the specifics of Trollope's depictions of Amencm women are no t of 

immediate relevance to a snidy of the iiterary construction of Canada, her attention 

to the stanis of women in the New Worid is. Her assessments are sometirncs too 

qui& sowtimes too superficial, sometimes too colound by her generai disapproval 

of republican values, yet her exposure of female insigruficance and what Helrn 

Heineman t e m  "enforced domesacityn ( Mm Trollope 90) is astute in in revelation. 

(Heineman takes this a step funher and suggests that " [ t]broughout her book, iLln- 



Trollope document[s] a liostility to women tybg under the d c c  ofherican life" 

[ M m  TroChpe 861). In cornmenthg on the condition of women at Werent levrtls 

of society, Troliope precedes Anna Jarneson in the pursuit of such a controversial 

topic. Almost certaïniy, such educated, independent-minded women as Wright, 

Troilope and Jameson expected improvements in the condition of  women in North 

Amerka. If Troiiope was hoping for a degree of liberty and independence unknown 

in Europe, she was sorely disappointed. Whife in the United States, she round no 

evidrnce to support Wright's assemon that "it would be impossible for women to 

stand in higher atimation than they do here [in America] ( Vbvs 218-19). 

Wright does not assert in V k s  that "al men and womrn are bom tiee and 

equa1"in America; indeed, she takes a moment to discuss the status of women in 

gened and the rasons why men "[iln the happirst country their condition is 

Have they talents? It is difficult to tum them to account. Ambition! 
The road to honorable distinction is shut a g h t  them. A \igorous 
intellect2 It is bmken down by sufferings, bodity and menrai. The 
lords of ueaaon receive innumeable, incaidable advantagcs tiom 
the hand of nature, and it must be admitted that they sverywherc: take 
suffident care to foster the advantages with which they are endowed. 
There is something so f la t te~g  to human vanity in the coI1SI=iousness 
of supcriority that it  is littie suiprishg if men husband with jdousy 
that which nature bas enabled them to usurp over dic daughten of 
Eve. (220) 

Wright un perhaps be forgiven if, in travelling through the United States for die 

fbt  tirne, she was convinced that in the land of opportunify women were "assuming 

theu place as thinbing beings, not in despite of  men, but chicfly in coasequence of 

thek enlarged view and exercions as fadirrs and legislators" (218). Mer  d, some 

smtes had estabüshed colieges for women. Wright observed labourersr wives and 

daughters who were " neady dresstd and occupied at home" (2 19) and upon whom 



field wock was never imposed. She found women to be fiee tiom those European 

"prejudices which would confine the tëmide library to romances, poeay, md 

belleslemes, and fémaie conversation to the last new publicatioa, new bonnet, and 

pas sedl  (2 l8), rather than encouragllig the study of "p hilosophy, history, political 

rconomy, and the exact sciences" (2 18); and she applauded the perceived Amencan 

belief that fernales, too, should understand the laws and überties of a repubiic (218). 

In Dom~ct~*c Mannm, Trollope reports that "if the condition of the 

[Amencan] labourer be not supaior to that of the English peasant, that of bis wik  

and daughters is incomparably wone. It is they who are indeed the slaves of the 

soilr' (1 17). Subject to " hardship, privation and labour" (1 17) ail of wvkh etçh 

Lines in their Eices, ' cottageds ' ] " ( 1 17) wives are seen to grow old before their time, 

while their daughters "are, to the fuii extent of the word, domestic slaves" (118). 

At sociai gatherings that she attended in Cincinnati, Troiiope tound women all too 

ready to confine chernselves to a conversation about clothi~g and other mundane 

matters. Mer ' herd[ing] " (58) together, she mites, " [tlhe ladies look a t  eaçh 

othcr's dresses till they know every pin by h m ;  talk of Pamn Somebody's last 

sermon on the day of judgement, on Dr. T'otherbody's new pi& for dwepsia, till 

the 'tea' is announccd" (58-9). TroUope would have h d  most welcomr a 

discussion of a n m g  remotely iiterary. According to American convention, die 

men and women sepamted off by sex at social gathetiags, and Trouope found herseK 

among a group of domestic(ated) ladies. (If it were not for ber satincd tom, slie 

could almost be accused of engaging in the type of dehumanizing description chat 

Basil Hail has ken  noted for.) As to the matter of iemaie education, Ametican 

women in her estimation have Little time, given theu household duties, to develop 

their minds, and so she observes: 

*A quarter's " rnathematics, or " OKO quarters' "ohticd economv, 
moral phiiosophy, algehra, and quaciratic quations, would seldom, I 



should think, enable the tacher and the scliolar, hy thru joint stforts, 
to lay in such a stock of these sciences as rvould stand the \var and 
tear'of halfi score ofcMcLren, and one hrlp. (83) 

Perhaps the ovo Franceses traveiied in diaerent &des, and perhaps one \vas too 

eager to ser reason for optimism and praise, while the other was too ready to prow 

the conaary. Whatever the case, Troîiope would have disagreed vehemently with 

Wright's statement that "in no partidair is the liberal philosophy of the Amcricans 

more honorably evinced than in the place which is rwarded to women" ( 2 18 ) . 

In Domestic Mianm, Trouope tinds that this "Liberai philosophy" is in part 

rcsponsible for a separation of the sexes that occurs in a variety of contexts and- 

banishes womcn to a state of insignifiance, leaving them powerless to atfèct the 

condition of thek society. The la& of refhement in Amenca stems not just tiom 

principles of equality, but also fkom the absence of fiemale influence. To give a 

M e r  indication of just how important the matters of taste, Icarning, and manners 

are, Troiiope establishes a point of contrast bemen her characterization of the 

repubiican citizens and that of Hall. "Captain Hall, " she mites, "when asked what 

appcared to him to coostitute the greatest merence between England and Arnrrica, 

replied, üke a galant sailor: 'The want of loyalty.' Were the same question put to 

me, 1 should m e r :  'The want of reiinement'" (39). However, in disc'ussing the 

topic in which she invests such importance, she builds upon observations made by 

Hd. Stopping a t  an agriculturai fair near Boston, Hd was struck by just Iiow 

under-rcpresented the f e d e  popdation was amoogst those in attendance. What CO 

him was a rather extraordinary phenornenon seemed perîècdy normal to the loçals, 

and so he was spurred to considcr yet another merence betsveen England and the 

United States-the role of women. Oudining their fùnction in Britain, Hd protkrs 

the conventional notion of women as guardians of morality and propriety. (Bolils 

cails tlis a " Scottish Enlightenment cornmonplace 101 ] .) The measure of fernale 



powrr is judged according to ehr ability to intluence male heliaviour and 

The virtual control which rvomen in England exercise over the 
conduct of the men, extends to every thing public as weil as domstic 
. . . no man can hope, by dint of dents, or powve, howwer hi&, to 
escape trom that uncompromising scrutiny, which lets nothing pas  
unobserved, and forgiva nothing which is found to be wrong. The 
judgment of the women, as a body, is rarely if ever wrong-th& 
f ehgs and th& principles, never,-which certainiy cannot be said 
for those of the men. (2: 159) 

Conwl  is Wnial as opposed to real and is held collectively rather than individudy. 

Man is stül the one who can act alone, wvho can actudy do things wieh direct 

consequences. Even so, no man can eam "the g d - w i l l  of die society in which he 

moves " (2: 159) unies he has "the sympathy of the fernale portion of the dass to 

which he belongs" (2: 159), and, thus, women are by tacit consent, vested in a 

great meastue wvih the mal power of rewarding or of punishing desert, and wvith the 

amni disaibution of public opinion" (2: 160; emphasis added). Consequentiv, 

Hd suggests chat it is in society's interest 'to elevate the understanding, and 
. hprove every discnmuiating f a d t y  of the mind and heart, of the opposite sex" (2: 

160). And, of course, interaction between the sexes is required, not simply for the 

balance and order of society, but for its amelioration. In America, however, 

the women do not enjoy that station in Society which has b e n  
dotted to them elsewhere; and cowequendy much of that important 
and habituai influence which, fiom the pedarity of th& nature, they 
alone can exercW over sociev in more fornuiltely arranged 
communities, seems to be lost. (2: 153) 

At the fair near Boston which prompted this discussion, "amongst several thousand 

persons, [Hall] count[s], during the whole day, only nine fernales' (2: 150), a 

circumstance that seems to explain the absencc of "merriment" (2: 15 l), "taking, 



or laughing" (2 :  15 l), and the fact that "parties were liard at work with the whiskctv 

or gin bottle" (2: 15 l), an activity that the presence of women would presuniablv 

have helped curb. For Hail this incident is a fùrther rxample of the "strong h e  of 

demarcation beoveen the sexes" (2: 152) that 11e has already detected in the 

counny. Couples, for instance, 'seldom act together; and this naturaiiy preveno the 

growth of that intimate companionship, which nothing can rstablish but the 

habituai interchange of opinions and sentiments upon topics o f  common 

ctmployment" (2: 157). One pmcticai consideration, and c e d y  a contr ibu~g  

factor to women king "exdusively engaged at home" (Hall 2: 156), is "the 

increased housrhold duties inevitably Mposed upon the mistress of a tàmily by the 

total want of good servants in America" (2: 156), a state of affairs bmught about by 

the fact that no one wishes to take on an obviously subse~ent  role. In lus search 

for e~planations, Hail daims, "I never had, for one instant, the lest reason to 

suppose that there was any wish on die part of the men to depress the other srx, or 

indeed any distinct knowledge of the tàctff (2: 154). The author of Domestic 

Mannes dots not share his certainty. 

Trollope, too, cites the prinaples of equality as conmbuting to womeii's 

relegation to the sdery, imd therefore presents them as obstacles to frmalr 

achievement. 'Hunâreds of W-naked @ s f '  (52) taught to prrfer poveq  to 

servitude "work in the paper-mills, or in any othcr rnanuhctory, for les3 than half 

the wages they wodd receive in service" (52). Consequendy, the women who in 

England would have had domestic help, must ofken do without and, therefore, 11ave 

not the "leisure for uiy  great development of the mind " (  57). Not evcn the "wi\.rs 

and daughters of the opulent"( (157) are spared the sordid offices of household 

dnidgery' ( 157). These women "ccupy themelves in their household concerns, in 

a marner that predudes the possibility of theV becoming elegant and ealightened 

companioosl' ( 157). But an inabdity to find good help-or any help-is not clic 



only thing keeping thse women in the domestic sphere (or at l a s t  in a separate 

room tiom the men); the tactors that cestrict t è d e  actMty take on a much more 

protbund and troubüng cast. The only reason th t  Trollope can find tor the 

separation of the sexes in thck occupations, in their churches, and at thru social 

gatherings is that men prekr the segregation. Recahg a bail she attended, shr 

describes the suppcr arrangements and how the gentlemen "had a splendid 

entertainment spread fot them in another large room of the hotel, while the poor 

ladies had each a plate put into their hands, as they pensiveiy pcomenaded the 

baiiroorn during their absence"(l55). Why? Because "the gentiemen Liked it 

better' ( 155). The "entorced domestici~" depicted by Troliope is not simply the 

rault of a shortage of servants, but an exampie of a general exdusion of women 

h m  public and sotid Me and inteiiectual pursuits. She presents a portrait of 

women socidy condïtioned to think of themseives as capable of no "higher post 

than diat of unwearied tea-makeis" (156), and suggests that until they develop theu 

minds and begin to participate rneaningfuuy in public society, men will continue to 

be "convinced, to the very centre of their hearts and souls, that women were made 

for no other purpose than to fibricate sweetmeats and gingerbread, comtruct s h i m ,  

dam stockings, and become mothem of possible presidents" (280). The one hopr 

for improving American society lies in women's d i scove~g  "what their powrr 

might belf (280) and comparing it with "what it is' (280). 

Astonished by the la& of power that these "mothers of possible presidents" 

possess in their society, todhg as they do in obscwity, Trollope comments: " It may 

be said that the most important feature in a woman's bistory is her maternity. I t  is 

so; but the object of the present observation is the sociaî, and not the domsac 

influence of woman" (280). Like Hd, Trouope regards femaies as  having a major 

rolr to play in the refinement of society, but does not s@ly make them into 

sliareholders in a collective virtual power. Issues of indMdual control over practical 



matters aiso figure in her commentary as when she rrgisters her surprise at tinding 

chat " few ladies have any command of ready money eatnisted to hem" (305). Such 

a cesaaint obviously limits activities outside of the home, but also sa. something of 

the position that these women hold in relation to the controllers of the purse 

strings. Cntiquing the soad  conditionhg of Engiish fedes, Wright observes that 

&y are taught to see in the other sex a race of seducers rather than protectoa and 

of mastem rathcr than companions" ( V'Kms 219), whereas a greater liberty is enjoyed 

by theu sisters in the Wted States. Troiiope, however, finds no real proof that the 

latter point is me.  To illustrate the insignifiance of even the women whose 

spouses hoid positions of power, she descnbs "the day of a Philadelphia lady of the 

tint dass . . . the d e  of a senator and lawyer in the highest repute and practice" 

(280-81): Settîng the tone for the r a t  of the piece, the opening lines h p l y  the 

repetitive nature and superfiaal quality of such a woman's Mie-and her intimate 

relationship to her house and its tùrnishiogs: 

She has a very handsome house, with white rnarble steps and 
door-posts, and a delicate silver knodrer and door-handie; she has very 
handsome drawing-rwms very handsomely fiunished, (there is a 
sideboard in one of them, but it is very handsome, and has wry 
handsome decanters and cut g las  water-jugs upon it); she has a vcry 
handsome carriagr, and a vrry handsome 6ee black coachman; she is 
always very handsomrly dressed; and moreovrr, she is very handsome 
herseif. (28 1 ) 

The woman's beauty is no more compelling than that of the silvemare. The 

statement regardhg her appeannce, which is indistinguishable syntacticaiiy and 

verbdy flom the others concerning the hmiture, looks forward to a later 

observation that Amencan women may be "the handsomest in the world, but . . . 
they are the least attractive" (267). Seemingly devoid of any depth of feeling, of any 

artistic sensibility, of any intellemal curiosity, of any interest or charm, most possess 

no f e a ~  that would entice Trollope to seek their acquaintance, much less thek 
a 



fiiendship. There are exceptions, of course, but more otien than not Troiiope's 

encounters w i t h  her own sex evoke expressions of disappointment or tiustraaon. At 

one point she draws upon the support of a Europran outside of the traditional 

rivalry between the United States and Britain to conficm her assessments when shr 

recds her meeting with a Ge- womvl mho said of Amerkm women generally: 

" 'They do not Love music, Oh no! and diey never amuse themselves-no; and theu 

11earts are not warm, at l e s t  diey seem not so to strangers; and they have no case, 

no forgetfülness of business and of care-no, not for a moment. But 1 will noc stay 

Long, I thinlr, for 1 should not k e ' "  (266). 

HaU amibutes the la& of "merriment" at the a g r i c u i d  Eiir near Boston to 

the absence of women, but Troîlope's description of the Philadelphia lady suggests 

that there is Little &Kiefence bemeen American men and women in th& 

preoccupation with business and their neglect of the emotiod and artistic aspects 

of Me. But, of course, there is a d i s ~ c t i o n  to be made with respect to the nature 

and importance of the business that is amnded to by men and that by women. In 

Domestic Man-, Troilope gkes the impression that, in general, if a woman d a  

certain social order is mt to be found in her husband's house, then she is iikely ro 

br ensconced within hcr Father's; ifshe is not engaged in domestic duties, then slir 

is doing the church's work. Tutored by her country clergyman tather, Rrverend 

Waam Milton ( h a  mother, Mary Gresley, h a v e  died when Fances was still a 

child), Trollope was no stranger to reiigious duty, but neither was she a strangcr to 

poeay, prose or dramî (English, Italian or French) and she was quite W a r  with 

musem, galleries, thatres, and th<: card table. She therefore found it a cause for 

concern, even suspicion, that the ody t o m  of release avdable to the American 

women of her obsewation was religious. Her uneasines was strengthened by yet 

another division of the sexes. 

Out for a wa1.k in a park on a Sunday, Troiiope recalls Hd's  expenence at  the 



fik when shr atimates that of the " [m lanv thousand persans . . . scatterrd tlirough 

the grounds . . . nineteen-nventieths were men" (343). 'The ladies were at  çhurch" 

(343). A series of interrogatives foiiowing on the herh of this obsenration convcys 

the mixture of surprise, indignation and suspiaoa felc by Troilope. Even this 

clergyman's daughter (though Heineman does suggest that Milton \vas "more die 

amateur saentist thui the vicar" [Mm. TmIbpe 31) believes the Sabbath-day to br 

" ili pasged (if passed entirely) witlain brick 4 s "  (343) and wonders: 

How is it that the men of Amena, who are reckoned good husbands 
and good hthea, while they themselves enjoy sufficient tieedom of 
spirit to permit their walking forth into the temple of the iiving God, 
can leave those they love k t  on earth bound in the iron chains of a 
most -cal ht ic i sm? . . . How can they gaze upon the 
blossoms of the spring, and not remember the fiirer cheeks of their 
young daughten, waxing pale, as they sit for long suiny hours, 
immured with hundrcds of feliow victims, listening to the roaring 
vanitis of a preadier, anonised by a coiiege of old women? Thçy 
cannot think it needtul to sdvation, or diey wodd not withdraw 
themselves. Whereforr is it? Do thry feu these self-dtxted, 
self-ordaiaed prirsts, and offer up their tvives and daughters to 
propitiate them? Or do they deem their hebdomadal bieedom more 
complete, because their wives and daughters are shut up four or tive 
times in the day at church or chapel? (344) 

Trollope's words transform the church into a mausoleurn or spiritual prison. Bound 

and walied in alive, victims are subject to a sound and fiiry that ultimately signities 

nothing- Young girls grow pale deprived of sudght and the nourishment found in 

'the temple of the living God," the n a d  world. Perhaps having given up on the 

mothecs to change a system of wbich they theniselves are an integral part, Trollopc 

tums her attentions to the members of the 'stronger sex" who have power and who 

are supposedly interestcd in irnproving the lots of their wives and daughters, but 

who tolerate, perhaps encourage a practice in which diey apparendy find no spirituai 

value. Of the oxo explanaiions of the men's inaction, cowardice and selfishness, the 



latter is the more probable given d e r  observations of the srparation of the sexes, 

and the most despicable. 

perhaps as a result of witnessing female insignificancc and male inmerence, 

or self-interestedness, T d o p e  on a couple of occasions explains how she would art 

in given situations if she were a man. One instance is prompted by the sights and 

sounds of an evangeiicai event. In the latter part of Domatic Mannem, the author 

remarks that next to the Americans the English "are whiriigigs and tcctonuns" 

(305)-both varieties of spinning tops-and muses that "if the ladies had quite thtir 

own way, r little more relaxation would be permitted,"but thek not having any 

personai acces to ready money" (305) " predudes the possibility of any dangerous 

outbreaking of the kind"( (305). Howrnrer, for Amencan women who are permitted 

neither to go to the theatce, nor to play cards, nor even to cat with men at formal 

gathe-, the ladc of pleasmble release may in part explain the phenornenon of 

the religious revival and camp meeting-and the "dangerous outbreaking[s 1 "  that 

occur at these events. In short, the Anglican vicar's daughter is greatiy disturbrd hy 

the "evangelical hysteria" (Heineman, Mm. TmUope 92) that she witncsses. 

Describing a camp meeting, Trollope again invokes Dante's I n f m  as she feels "skk 

with horrorf' hearing ~hlysterical sobbings, convulsive groans, shrieks and screams 

most appalling" ( 172). RecaUUig the sight of preachers moving among " bcautihl 

young kmaies . . . at once e x c i ~ g  and soorhing theV agonies . . . breathing inco 

their eus consolations that tinged the pale check with red," she prodaims: 

Had 1 been a man, 1 am sure 1 should have been giillty of some rash 
act of inteArence; nor do I believe that such a scene could have hcen 
acted in the presence of Englishmen without instant punishment 
being hdicted; not to mention the salutacy discipline of dit. 
tread-d, which, beyond ail question, would, in Engiand, have hren 
applied to check so airbuient and so vicious a scene. ( 173) 

If men are supposed to be the cornpanions and proteetors of women (as, among 



oehers, Wright indicates [ Views 219 l), then the American male is shirking l i s  duty 

and responsibilityk an Englishman would not, could not. Wright once mused 

that " the conditions of women atfords, ia aii counaies, the best criterion by whic h 

to judge the character of men" ( ViclPs 219). Neither the picture of women 

convulsed on the ground, nor the image of a girl waring pale in a chuch, nor even 

the sketch of a handsome witè sitting handsomely in a handsome house speaks dl 

of the character of the men of America-at least the white men. Having Little 

knowledge of Native cultures, Troiiope retèrs dkecdy to Native women ody in a 

statement of her belief (simiiu to Ann Cuthbert Knightts) that "[tjhe heart of 

woman 4 1 believe, p- much the same every where. . . . No bladc çyes in the 

wodd, be diey of France, Italy, or men of Spain, can speak more plainly of kindnss, 

than the large deep-set orbs of a squaw; this is a language that aU nations can 

understand . . . " (398-99). 

Aithough she is qui& to condemn American society and its treamictnt of 

women, Trouope does not discuss the prejudica and discrimination f i h g  her sex 

in Europe. This is not to say that she denits theu existence, but ather to point out 

thac she does not choose to use her time outside of England as an opportunity to 

view her own country fkom a critical distance, or to comment on  the status of 

women there as Wright did, and as Jameson dl do. Instead, she concentrates 

p r i m e  on dispmving Amcrican claims of superiority over British socicty in 

generai, and in the matter of the condition and character of women in particulas. 

But occasiody Troiiope does wish ttut she had the same dout as a man, as when 

she launches an attack upoa the rcpublican institutions ofthe United Stam: 

AU the &dom enjoyed in Arnerica, beyond what is enjoyed in 
England, is enjoyed solely by the disorderiy at  the expense of the 
ordcrly; and were I a stout knight, either of the sword or of the pen, I 
would fearlessly throw down my gaundet, and challenge the wvhole 
republic to prove the contrary: but being, as 1 am, a feeble looker-on, 



with a ntxdle for my spcar, and "1 taikvor my device, I must hc 
contentcd with the posver of stating the hct, pertèdy certain h t  I 
&ail br conadicted by one loud shout tiom Maine to Georgia. 
( 105-06) 

If her body \vas fkeble-and thrre is no indication that this self-portraya1 is any more 

than a stock description of the female sex-her wit \vas not Troilope's cutthg 

comments were widely klt. And her prediction of a country-wide shout of 

contradiction proved correct. 

Throughout D o m d c  M a m m ,  Troiiope ciings to an ideaiized vision of an 

orderly and refïned Britain, even at times when she would not perhaps have bcxn 

immediately recognized as occupying a position cornmanding respect and some 

priviiege in Enghh ~ociety.~ Absence, not to mention alienation and humiliation, 

apparendy made her heart grow fonder of home-ven though her r d  home was in 

a state of disrepair, her lité there hught with hanaai womes. So, it was with some 

relief that Troiiope aossed the border into British temtory on her journey to 

Xiagara Falls. Visiting the Falls satisfied a desire on her part to view the much 

touted spectade, and her account of it fulfilled an expectation on the part of the 

reariing public. Once she had decided to tum her expeciences into a book, Trollope 

knew that she had to expand the scope of the work beyond the b i t s  of We in 

Cincinnati by taking at least a brie€ tour tluough other states, and by making the 

obiigatory trip to Niagara Falls. 

By the 1830s there was Litde roorn le& for innovation in describing Niagara 

Falls, and certainly there were no new angles fiom which to view the wonder. The 

nanual phenornenon had long been a spectacle fÏamed by the language of the 

sublime, and few writers deviated substantially from the established descriptive 

tiamework. So common a fikattue was the set piece on visiting Niagara Fds  that 

travelogues of the time did not seem complete without a view of the xene. 

Occasiondy an author attempted to add a distinctive note or assoaation. Hall, for 



instance, recalls "[tlhe etfect of this mighty cataracr upon the mind " ( 1 : 353): " I 

caught myseifrliinking that 1 had hkly lek this lowrr world for the upper S.,-thar 

1 tvas uaversing the Heavens in Company with Sir Isaac Newton,-and that the Sage 

%vas just going to tell me about the distance of the Gred stars!" (1: 353). Here, 

Science participates in the sublime. Even in the midst of a cataract-induced rewrie, 

Hall &tains a co~ection to reason and stientiiïc ca idt ion .  By employing the 

language of  spiritual devotion, Trollope takes a less novel route; however, her use of 

religious diction initidy seems a iittie les out of ceverence for some divine aspect of 

the wondcr and the notion of the sublime than aa acknowledgement of the major 

tourist attraction dut the Falls had become. (The Erie C d  had been complcted 

by this time.) She relates that whiie brea fas~g  at Lewiston (where Wright tirst 

heard the sound of the Faifs), her party tèlt "ery cup ofcoffee as a sin" (379) such 

\vas theu impatience as they approached the end of their "long pilgrimage" to a 

"shrine, which nature seems to have placed at  such a distance fkom her woalupprn, 

on purpose to tq the strength of their devotion" (379). 

The "object which, for years, [she j had languished to look upon" provd to 

be "aU [she j had wished for, hoped for, dreamed of" (380). Her words are 

testament to the anticipation and expectation consmicted around Niagara Falls. But 

by the Mie of Troiiope's visit, the experience of the wonder had been inevocahly 

çhanged by the tourist industry. Since Wright's journey to the Falls more than 

roads had ken  buüt. Troiiope notes that she "did not heu the sound of the Falls 

dl very near the hotei, which overbangs them* (380). and her fint sight of tliem 

\vas fÏom the gaiiery of this same hotel. However, the absolute absence of danger of 

this vantage point does not appear to bave Lessened her rresponse to tht scene before 

her. "1 trembled iike a fml," she recalls, "and my giris dung to me, trembüng too, 

1 beiieve, but with fices beaming with delight" (380). Overwhelrned by "wonder, 

terror, and delight, Troilope wept "with a strange mixture of pleasure and of pain" 



(381). In addition to these conventionai reactions, traces of previous tavelîers' 

invocations of the sublime reveai themselves in "the sliadoyr mist that veils the 

hosror of [the waters'] crash below," and the "scene almost too rnonnous in its 

tiranires for man to look upon" (383). Fearing that her rvords rnight tàu over the 

edge of sense, TroUope never aliows her volubili~ of description to rival the volume 

of water rushing over the precipice: ' i t  is a dangerous subject," she assem, "and 

any attempt to desaibe the sensations produced must lead direct to nonsense" 

(381). 

As attested by the cxperiences of Tçoilope and her daughters in ehc hotrl, tlir 

astonishment and, to use Burke's phrase, "delighaùl horror" felt upon looking a t  

the Faiis were no longer a male preserve by 183 1. Troiiope did not tarry long in the 

shelter of the hotel, however, as she was eager to undergo the physical tests put to 

the pilgrim-tourist. Braving "giddy stairs wbich sale the very edge of the torrent . . 
. [and] beedlig slabs of table rock, broken and breakhg, on ~vhich, shudder as you 

may, you m u t  take your stand or lose your reputation as a toucist, " she pertormed 

d of the "feas" expected "again and again" (383). Though she w u  physicaily 

spent at the end of the day, TroUope dedares in her account of the euperience, "1 

would not lose die remembrance of it to purchase the addition of many soti and 

sillcen ones to my existence" (383), such " masCuLine" exemon being preferable to 

many more traditiodiy " ferniaine Qcctivities. 

The aumbcr and varieq of the activiaes that the group managed to pack into 

a brief stay are captured in a paragraph consisting ofa single sentence consuucted of 

a series of p d e l  dauses: 

We passed four delightfid days of excitement and Eitigue; we drenchcd 
ourselves in spray; we cut our feet on the r d ;  we blistered our tàces 
in the sun; we looked up the cataracG and dom the cataract; we 
perched ourselves on every p h d e  we could tind; we dipped our 
fïngcrs in the flood at a frw yards' distvlce fiom its thundering fiil;$ in 



short, we suove to 6U as many inchrs of rnemocy witli Niagara, as 
possible, and 1 think the images wiîl be within the power of recd for 
ewi. (385) 

Trollope lvrites of hding pl-e in the physicai erertion and taking pride in the 

tàct that she repeatedly returned to the entrance of the "wondrous cavern" 

(387)-presumably that under Table Rodc-when there were " tourhg gendemen " 

and "pretty ladiesff (388) who could not complete the trek. " I ofien saw theù noble 

daring W," she recalls, "and have watched them dtipping and draggied turn again 

to the sheltering stairs, leaving us in fÙU possession of the awtùl scenr we so dearly 

loved to gaze upon" (388). Rather than attempting to describe the view fiom the 

cavem-to do so would be "vain" and "tùtile" (388 )-Trollope communicates the 

intensily of her repose to the scene that drew her badc to the same spot t h e  and 

again by asking: "Why is it so exquisite a plcasure to stand for hotus drenched in 

spray, stumed by the ceaseles roar, trembling fkom the concussion that shakes the 

very rock you ding to, and breathing paintiilly in the moist atmosphere that seems 

to have les  of air than water in it? " Many critics have discussed the liberating etiects 

of travel for women nomaiiy conhed within the parameters of social convention. 

Bohls might find two sources for Trollope's " exquisite" pleasure: rhc 

"destabilizingN (17) nature of mvel and the erperience of the sublime. 

"Geographic displacement seems to loosen the grip of W a r  culturai orderings 

just enough to let them giimpse alternatives' (17), suggests Bohls, and the 

"individuahtic amthetics . . . tueled by the passions of self-presemtion" tliat 

demand "dic extrcmes of solitude and self-absorption" she fin& to have becn 

" exhilara~g" to women expected by soaety to be self-efficing ( 15). Even if it \vas 

as a tourist accompanied by two of her children, Trollope was still able to enjoy the 

pain and pleasure of the sublime? 

If  the piigrim felt a certain reverence for "the shrine, " "the high altar" (379 ), 



she felt no less a respect for the country rvhose colony she entered. En route to 

Lewiston, Trouope and her party came "wMthin sight of the British fkoatier" (378) 

and made their "salaams" (378). "[DJetermined upon taking [the] k t  view tiom 

British ground" (379), they traverseci the Niagara River Eom the United Scates into 

Upper Canada. Trollope writtes of overhearing a conversation regarding the banle 

of Queenston Heights and the hero, Brod-both subjects of c o n ~ u e d  interest 

a h  aimost ORO decades. Asked whether many "American atizens" had been 

" tlirown tiom the heights into the sker " (379), a lad of " loyai British feelingrt ( 379) 

replies: "Why, yes, thece was a good many of them; but it was tight to show them 

there was water between us, and you know it might help to keep the rest of them 

fÏom coming to trouble us on o u  own ground" (379). Not old enough to 

remember the War of 1812, the boy nevertheless maintains this right, proving that 

loyalty to the mother country remains vital in the colony, in spite of the proxhity of 

the youthfùi nation to the south. The story of British &ph and the maintenance 

of culaval identity accompanies Trollope's physicai movement away tiom the 

republicanism with which she has become disiiiusioned, and the phrase "'our own 

ground' " @es "interest ro every d e "  (379). Evident in her words rrcalling the 

party's &al in Btitish temtory are a sense of relief and feeling of pieasure: 

. . . 1 was delighted to s t x  British oaks, and British rooh, and British 
boys and W. These latter, as if to impress upon us that they wrre 
not citizens, made bows and courtesies as we passed, and this iittlr 
touch of loag unknowu Uvility produced great effect "Sce thse drar 
children, mamma! do they not Look English? how 1 love them!" \vas 
the exdamation it producai. (379) 

Both the physicai, and soaal, architecture of Canada are tamilur: buildings and 

people are of a recognizable cast(e). Acts of civiiity hnction as visual indicators of 

nationality and degiance not to a citizens' republic, but to a socially seratified 

constitutionai monarchy. Even the oaks-whethcr the adjective is meant to 



designate ongin or owncrship is uudear-are British. 

A report such as this of an immediate alteration in the land and the people 

upon uossing the border is not uncotnmon; ce:eruinly there is a prccedent for it in 

Weld's and Hall's T m e k  On finding himseif once more "in bis Majesey's 

dominionst' ( 1: 193) atier six w& in the United States mixing with people "di 

thinking, speaking, acting, and feeling so very di&rentiy tkom [his] own country" 

( 1 : 193), Hall ~vrites: 

It was curious, indeed, to obsene how great a change in many of the 
most essential particdars of nationai character, and ~ustorns, and 
appeuance, a short half-mile-a mere imagbmy geographid 
division-could make. The 'air we breathcd seemed different, the sky,  
the land, the whole scenery, appcared to be altered . . . I have seldom 
been conscious of any m i t i o n  fiom one country to anothcr more 
striking than this. (1: 193) 

Imagination, not to mention ideology, invests the border with a transfomative 

power. The mere knowledge of Crown d e  is enough to a&rt the senses, if not the 

very landscape itseE. Where Wright fin& a second Siberia, Hall sees an extension of 

England. Hail, who o&rs the usual Tory aitiasms of repubiican goverrunent and 

Me, holds out hope that through munia confidence between colonies and Crown, 

d t a r y  security, and "judiaous management' ( 1: 25 1) the Canadas may " br made, 

permanentiy, as substantially Btitish, as the Isle of Wight" (1: 25 1). The choice for 

emigants considering North America is dear if they wish to retah British rights and 

privilege. But whüe Hd had the time to i n t e ~ e w  serders, and taLe stock of the 

provinces, Troiiopc, as a tourist, predictably spent the fw days that she had in 

Upper Canada sight-seing ratha than attempting to gather informaaon pertaining 

to emigration. 

Through the course of her book, Trollope's discussion of emigation to 

Canada extends only to ~o comments: a positive recommendation that "[tlhe 



poor of great Bntah whom distress, or a spirit of enterprise tempt to tcy anothcr 

land, ought, for many ceasons, to repair to Canada; rhere they would meet 

CO-operation and sympathy, ins tead of malice, hamâ, and d uncharitableness ' 

(29 1-92); and a Maithusian dedaration that "[ilt is genedy acknowiedged that the 

suEecing among our labourinp; classes arises îkom the exces of our population; and 

it is impossible to sec such a countly as Canada, its extent, its tèrtility, in fine 

ciimate, and know that it is British ground, without feeling equal sorrow and 

astonishment that it is not made the means of relief" (292). Io Clearly, Trollope did 

not see hed as a part of  this " excess, " and settling in Canada is not an option she 

cvcr entertains in D o d c  M a n m  But in a manner not unlike Hd's, her view of 

Upper Canada is afliected by her desire to find something of home in No& 

America. The domioance of the possessive "British" in Troiiopers expression of 

deiight on entering the province reflects her estimation of the success of the British 

colonial enterprise. Relieved no longer to h d  hersell, her sympathies, and her 

interests in the ni in or if^, Trollope, too, hds r d  significance in what Hd c d s  a 

"mere ima- geographical division." Just how reiieved she was is eMdent in 

some of her conduding comments regarding the United States. "1 suspect," says 

Trollope, "ht what I have tvritten d make it evident that 1 do not like Amcrisa" 

(404). On gendered grounds, Trollope refkins h m  offering a political critiquç, 

s ta ting : 

Both as a woman, and as a stranger, it might be uaseemly for me to 
Say that I do not like [the American] government, and therefore 1 \di 
not say so. That it is one which pleases themseives is most certain, 
and this is considerably more important than pleasing d the old ladies 
in the wodd. (404) 

Engaghg in this bit of apophasis, "'the En&h old womadn (100) as hrr 

Cincinnati neighbours called her (even though they referred to every other rvoman 



as "lady") States her dislike quite ettèctiwly. However, she has no qualms about 

stating at the conclusion of her book "of the [Amencan] population generally" 

(404), "1 do not Like them. 1 do not k e  their principles, I do not iike theu 

manners, 1 do not like t h e u  opinions " (404). 

In England, D o d c  Mannem went on sale on March 12, 1832. Many have 

commentcd on the adwntageous timing of the release. According to Donald 

Srnalley in the introduction to his 1949 edition of the book: 

Agitaaoa for the refonn of Parliament dong more drmocratic lines 
was at its highest pitch. The Tories snatched at her disparaging calr of 
iifé in a demoaacy as potent propaganda. The p o w e d  Tory 
(@arterby Rd- paised DIR. TrolLope as "an English lady of senx 
and acuteness" and rejoiced that her book on America appcared at a 
moment "when so much aa~h  and hlsehood pas.  ment respecthg 
that ' terrestrial paradise of the wes~'  * (viii) 

Troiiope appears to be ammpting to foster the interest of anti-Reformers when she 

writes in hcr prefice to the book that she "has endeavoured to shew how gready the 

advantage is on the side of those who are govemed by the few, instead of the many" 

(Lorvii), and to "encourage hec countrymen to hold tàst by a constitution that 

ensures ail the blessings which 0ow h m  estabiished habits and solid principles" 

(Lxxvü-Lnvüi). Not surprisingly, proponcnts of the Reform BU-\vhich was fïnaiiy 

pwed later the same year-attacked the book. Smdey reports that "[tlhe Whig 

Edinhqb  RtliciP called her an irresponsible caricanirist who drew her sketches not 

with pen and Indian inlc but with vimol and a blacking bmsh" (vüi). Yet regardes 

of partisan a a t i o n ,  Britons purchased the volume, and such was the interest in her 

sketches of Amerian lité that Frances Troiiope became a household name. The 

k t - t h e  author was fifiy-three yeam old. 

Predictably, the saie of her book in the United States brought Trollope not 

fme, but infàmy. A few Amcrican readers conceded that there was something to 



what she said, the more notable of these k ing  Washington Ining, and lacer, Mark 

Twain; howwer, for a time hding new w ~ y s  to insult or caricature the author 

becvne a nationai pastimdL But Troiiope never expected a wum response. 

Dtvoting an entire chapter of her work to a discussion of the "Reception of Captain 

Basil H d ' s  Book in the United States" (354), she writes not so much to d e h d  

Hall's work-though she is sympathetic towards many of his observations-as to 

touch upon the Amencuis' "exquisite sensitiveness and soreness respe~ring every 

thhg said or written concerning chem" (354)- a condition that "ifcarried to excrss, 

produce[s] a weakness which amounts to imbeality " (355). Having heard the cries 

of injured ment uttered by Hd's American readers, Trollope writes of preparing 

herseif for 'the abuse which [she] weil know[s] thrsc pages will inevitably draw 

upon [her]" (359).  It could be argued that the point of the chapter \vas to ditfùse 

some of the explosive reactions to her own work, or at least to mount an advance 

defence by showing an awareness of the type of reception the book wvs sure to 

elicit, thereby shielding or distancing herseif fiom the inevimble attacks upon hcr 

work and her character. Trollope may also have had an inkling as to the t o m  somr 

of that abuse wvodd take for t'[a]t Philadelphia [she] met with a iittle anonymous 

book, mitten to shew that Capt B a d  Haii was in no way to be depcnded on, for 

that he not only slandered the Americans, but was himsell; in other respects, a 

person of very e q u i v d  moraisn ((356). Much was made of the name "Trollopri" 

by readezs in the United States, as the moral charactcr of the female d t e r  was in 

turn d e d  into question. (It did not help maners that she had traveiied with an 

adult male who was not her husbmd, a French artist at that.) 

By making direct rctErences to Hd and hk Travek Trouope set heartlf up 

for cornparisons with Hd, even as she highüghted t&e contrastg in tlieir 

circumstances and in their subject matter. Drawing the reader's attention to the 

respective States of their fortunes, for instance, she points out that Haii "was 



received in Ml dn~ving-room style and shte tiom one end of the Cnion to clic 

other. He saw the country in tùll dress, and had Litde or no oppominity ofjudging 

of it unhouseiled, unanointed, unannealed, wvith aii its irnpectèctions on its head, as I 

and rny M y  too otien &ad" (357). The man of cornfortable mans and some 

authority never endured die humiliation of having evecy bed in his raidence seized 

by crcditoa, as Troiiope did in Cincinnati. Privately, she writtes to Mary Russeil 

It appears that the 'agrtxable captain' was undrr writing orciers as 
surely as he mer was, or hopes to be again, under sailing ordcrs. Kr 
wvould have done quite rnough savice to the ause hrt intends to 
support if he had painted thing exacdy as thcy are without seeking to 
give his own e t d  orange-tawny colour to cvery object. His 
blunders are such as c l d y  to prove he nwer, or vçry rarely, listened 
to the uiswers he received-for we must not suppose that he knew 
one thing and printed another. Do not suppose, however, that 1 am 
coming home hught with the Quixotic intention of ninning a tilt 
with Captain Haii. My Liale book wili not be of him, but of aii  1 Iiavc 
sera, and of much that he did not. (qtd. in Heincman, Mm. Troîiope 

It  was weU that Troiiope did not mn a dt wvith the " 'agreeable captain' " or 

make so candid an evaluation of his work public (to ideneifjr him as a Tory and 

anti-Reformer would have k e n  oae thing, but to suggest that he was "under 

wvriting orders" would have been quite another) for without informing her, the 

pubhher, Whittaker, to whom she had delivered her work, sent the manuscript to 

HaU fbr his recomrnendatbn. By not o d y  supporthg the publication of her book, 

but also assisting with subsyuent negotiatiow with Whittaker (reguding her novel 

Thc Rcfirgrc in Ammica), Hd made personal and &ect h i s  influence on the 

production of Domutic Maanm. His book had already proved helptùl to the 

witing proces, whatever T d o p e ' s  criticisms. Not und June 1830 did she obtain 

a copy of his Travek, but by the time she did purchase the volumes, she had aiready 



heard much nllc of k m .  Having Hail's modcl before her aided in tlir organizaaon 

of her own observations and to some extent in the choice of subject matter, in that 

she did wite of "much that he did not-" Smdey tvrites of finding in Troilope's 

nocebooks instructions to h e d  to " [dlescnbr the Shakers . . . because omitted by 

Cap. Hali"(1hrüi). Moreover, rather than m a h g  a general political and 

p hilosop hical appnisal of the country, s he sarv herseif as recording the obsemtions 

of " 'the minute and lynx-like optics of the kmaie"' (qtd. in Heinernan 72). Given 

the attention Troiiope calls to her fernale perspective and the contrasts that she 

draws between herseif and Hall within the text of Domedc M'nnm, it is of 

particuiar interest to find that the editor of  the tirst Amcrican edition insertrd before 

the author's prehce "A bnefinquiry into the reai name and character of the author 

of this book' (iv). Suspecting that "the author is not what she pretends to be, an 

English Lady1' (iv), he proceeds upon a satirical investigation of the matter. The 

result is the pronouncement that either "Captain B a d  AU [a play on the English 

habit of dropping "hl' 's] is Mrs. Troilope in brceches, or that Mn. Trollope is 

Captain Bad  Al1 in petticoats" (iX).l2 The "inquiry" is a dear indication that 

Frances TroUope, in travelling without her liusband, in nying to support her tàmiiy, 

in writing a critique of Amencan Life, and in raising probing questions about grndrr 

roles and relations, had overstepped the boudaries of  her sex. 

In a discardeâ drift of a preface for her book k t  compares her approach to 

the subject of North America with Hall's, Trollope validates her actions, and hrr 

distincdy fèmak perspective: 

How is a man whose thoughts are f k d  on the philosophy of 
govemment to find tirne for such tiny observations as my notes are 
îilied with? And yet the world is made up of atoms, and though I may 
dole them out one by one, they are stiü part and parcel of the grrat 
machine we are aü so fond of eramining. (qtd. in Smaiiey tir) 



Finally, the "atoms" that Troifopc doled out composed a number of controvcnial 

statements on topics of great irnport, and amcted a wide readership. When 

assrssing the effects of hcr work at home, commrnmtors generally fim on the use 

of Domestic M a m m  of th Amerkaas by the ami-Refonn movement, but sure- 

Britons considering emigntion to North tlncrica would have found much of 

interest in the book. Whilr Troiiope did not incorporate into her account letters 

fiom "worthy fiiends in the Bush" (Hall 1: 306) teiiing of their expcriences in the 

Canadas, or provide a chapter to answcr the questions "'Of what use are thesr: 

Colonies to England?'" and '"Of what use is England to the Colonies?''' (Haii 1: 

403), her portrait of Me in the United States could oniy have worked in Canada's 

heur when read by potential emigrants preferring to remain surrounded bv 

"British O&, and British roof& and British boys and @S." Where Wright saw a 

savage and Siberian landsape, Troiiope found a fertile country with a "the ciimate" 

over which British c=iviiify reigned. Aithough iimited in scope, her view of Canada 

recaiis and supports Weld's observation that " morality and good order are muçh 

more conspimous amongst the Canadians of every description, than the people of 

the States . . . " (1: 416). Her assesment of the condition of the Native pcopln 

and of white women in the &public look forward to Jamesons's interest in the 

status of these same groups in British North America. 



Notes 

Except whrre noted othenvise, page retërencs are to Donald Srnallry's 

1949 edition ofTroiiope's I )omdc  Mannm of the Americanr. 

For a description of the building and its intendcd use, dong with 

contemporary respomes to the eûifice and the rvoman responsiblr for it see Chapter 

4 of Helen Heineman's Mm. Trollope, entitled "The Cincinnati Bazaar and 

Menvards" (59-78). Heine- suggests that Trollope's outspoken independencc 

and reptation as an eccentric &O contributed to the tàilure of the Bazaar. She did 

not "fit into the pattern of American Pmale domestiàty" (62), and so uicurred 

suspicion and critihm. 

There are numerous examples of Trollope's negative characterization of the 

Americans as uncid and profit-minded, but one of note for readers of Canadian 

iiterature involves a description of New Englanders as "sly, grinding, sei!ish, and 

tricking" (259). In the 1839 edition of D o d c  Mannm, Trollope includes a 

footnote to her characterization whidi reads: " Vide the exquisite peaoniiications of 

Sam Slick, D e  Wutchrnnker. His 'sok d e r '  [sic 1 and his ' human natur' hmish an 

abstract and bcief chronide of the whok race" (259). 

Frances Eleanor TroUope includes in her biography of her mother-in-law a 

letter 6om Trollope to her son Thomas in which she wnta: 

Poor C e d a  is l i tedy without shoes, and 1 mean to seil one or nvo 
s d  articles to-morrow to procvre some for her, and for Emily. 1 sit 
SU and write, write, write,-so old shoes 1st me a long Sme. As to 
other artides of dress, wr shodd any of us as soon thhic of buying 
diamonds! Your sisters have had a pretty sharp lesson in economy. 
They mend,-and mend,-and mend. They are, indeed, ueasurs to 
me, and theu devoted afficction oumighs al1 my mistortunes. I otirn 
cornfort myseif with thinking that they would not have loved me so 
tenderly, had they not srcn me suflier. (1: 130-31) 

In the 1820s, the Cherokee attempted to prevent their removd from their 



lands bv atablishing a capitai in Sewv Echota (Georgia), \Miring a constitution, 

ratiwng i t  and decting a wealthy Cbroker slave holder, John Ross, to the of3ice of 

principal chietl By setting up a government they hopcd also to establish their right 

to prrsrrve their homeland in Georgia, ï k ~ e s ~ e e ,  and eastern Alabama. 

The Georgia legislame, wanting to remove the Cheroker tiom their 
chartered limits, pasx[d] a series of laws that abolish[edl the 
Cheroktx govemmenh appropriate[d] Cherokee temtory, and 
extendCrdl Georgia law over the Cherokee people. The lcgislature 
also passe[d] an act stating that Cherokee [could] not testifjr in court 
against a Georgiaa. (Champagne 143-44) 

Atier gookd \vas discovered on Cherokee land in 1829, Georgia strengthened its 

efforts to move the Cherokee west of the Mississippi River. During the removal cm, 

die United States army forced them onto "The Trail ofTears"upon which tour to 

eight thousand people died. They were only one of many nations to bc dislocated. 

Trollope may be responding to Wnght and her statement, "In her [die 

United States] smiggles for liberty much of her Waie ernanated h m  the wvivs and 

daughters of lier senatocs and soldiers, and to preserve to her sons the energ?. of 

tiremen and pamots she must strengthen that energy in her daughters " (22 1 ). 

In Mm. Tdlope, Heineman quotes the fouowing passage h m  a lçtter 

written by Waiter Stirling to George Harrison, dated July 20, 1832, which rccdls 

Troiiope and her party: 

She was then travelling with her 2 daughters, merely girls, and a 
Frenchman. In what capacity the latter attended hrr, Hamilton could 
not make out, but fiom the odd appevance of matters, and her 
apparent poveq, which hardly admitted her and her daughters k i n g  
decendy dre~sed it  was conclusive against her being taken notice c f  hy 
respectable ladies, or trcated as one hrrsdf. (73) 

It is interathg to discover how commonplace an activity sticking one's 

hand into the svater had become by the time of Trouope's visit. Howvison o decade 



Any person, who has nrrve çnough (as I had), may plunge his liand 
into the water of the Great FaU a k r  it is projectrd over the precipice, 
merely by lying down tlat, with hk tàce b~yond the cdge of the Table 
Rock, and stretchïng out his a n n  to its utrnost cxtent. The 
rxperiment is uuly a homble one, and such as 1 wodd not wish to 
rrpeac; for, even to ehis day, I fer1 a shuddering and recoiîing 
sensation when 1 recoliect having b e n  in the posture above describeci. 
(94) 

Trollope, an enchusiastic admirer ( to recaii Weldls phrase) of the iandscape 

b'nds that many tourisa, "chiefly American" seem "litde observant of the wonders 

around them" (385). To  h t r a t e  her point she tek of how she and her Party 

became a tounst attraction as they sat on a " sumrnit "((386) taking in the view "A 

large party who had crossed from the American side . . . aii stood pertèctly st i i l  to 

look at us. This k t  examination was perfomcd at  the distance of about a dozrn 

yards fkom the spot we occupied, and lasted about five minutes, by which timr thry 

liad recovered breath, and acquired coucage" (386). Thesr tourists found Troliope 

and her cornpanions so interesthg that "not one of them . . . ever nuned the head, 

even for a moment, to look at the most stupendous spectade that nanue has to 

shew" (386). 

Io Troilope modities her suggestion with a fwtnote added in the fifdi edition 

of her book, published in 1839: "On this point also a considerable change has 

taken place. The advantages ofemigntion to Canada have become very doubttùl" 

(249). 

l L  Heineman gives an overvirw of the reception Donrcnic Mannm receivcd 

60m American reviewers. Frequent ana& were made upon the author's moral 

chancter and her kmininity was otien caiird into question. images of old trollops 

and amazons were not unusual in discussions of the book. See Mn. Tmilope 94-98. 

l2 Surprisingly, Heineman does not rekr to this addition by the American 



editor. The followving are a few excerpts tiom this quite exnaordinary piece: 

I thiok it quite impossible that an English lady, wen with the best and 
kindest intentions in the wodd, should condescend to becorne a spv 
into the domatic habits and rconomy of the Grnales of any L.ount& 
with the viav of rxposing them to the world; although as ive observrd 
before, she has been quite moderate, having the examples of M a n .  
Fearon, Fawks, and, above al, the tamous Baron Munchauscn bcfore 
her. A sensible, well-bred English lady would tèel too much for the 
rcputation of that sur in wvhose estimation she \vas so deeply 
interesteci, to becomr the instrument of cheapening and drograding i t  
in the eyes of manlrind. Shri would rather give them çredit for dieir 
domestic habits chan ridide them for what she might bc pleased to 
c d  thek smpidity, in prrfeming to be usetùl at  home rather than 
notorious abroad; nor do 1 believe am/ respectable, weii prindpkd 
Engüsh lady would laugh a t  their propensity to makr thrmselves 
usehl by attending to the dutirs of charity, or more than usefui by an 
observance of the offices ofreiigion. (v) 

The editor goes on to note the entire absence of aJi the characteristics of kmale 

writing wvbich it exhibits " (vi): 

There is a total want of deiicacy in svle and sentiment; a coarsc 
disregard of d those nice drcorums which are sacred in the ryes o f a  
weli-bred lady; a tlippnt ignorance of gentrrl lifc; and, above d l ,  a 
daring recWess meddiing with scenes and topics which, we liopc, tor 
the honour of old England, predudes che possibility of any English 
lady having the least agency in its production. (M-vü) 

Mer recounting his investigation, the cditor announces his tindings: " I have 

ascerrained beyond d reasomble doubt, that the r d  author is no less a person then 

Captain Basil Hd . . ." (vii), and then proceeds upon an elabonte contlaaon of 

Troiiope and HA: 

. . . if there reaily are two such distinct individuais as Captain AU and 
Mrs. Troiiope, I congratulate the EngLsh nation on possessing 
anothcr pair of Siamese Mm. 
Some persons, of no contemptible sawty, have hinted to mc the 

possibiiity of Captain Ail being Mrs. Trollope, instead of ~Mrs. 
Trollope being Captain M. The idea is feasible and deserves a passing 



examination, altliough die resuit is of Iittle or no conxquencr to us; 
foi whrthrr the mptain is Mrs. Trollope, or Mrs. Trollope the captain, 
concenis oniv die EngllPh ladies, who will doubtlrss be gratetùl to me 
for a t t e m p ~ g  this vindication of thrir manncrs and charactrr. Tlut 
diry are one and the same is certain, but 1 coatèss thtxe is somr 
difficulty in asceraining the sex of thme twin gossips. Wlxn i Iisten 
to the g d o u s  tbppery of the captain, I feel irresistibly inclincd to 
proaounce him to br Mrs. Trollope, or some such ugiy old woman in 
the &guise of a man; but when 1 ponder over the coarse drhrations, 
the indelicate dusions, and bug and spitting stories of Mrs. Troiiope, 
1 am as irresistibly drawn to the conviction that it  is some conceitrd 
ignorant Jack tar, breakhg his forecade jets, with a quid of tobacco 
in his mouth, and his c=aavass hat knowingiy adjusted on one side of 
his head. Thus am 1 again brought back to the region of doubt, and 
thus am 1 obliged CO leave the subject to the industry of some 
inquirer. Enough 1 tmst however hath been saÏd to prove to the 
satisfiction of every impartial reader, either that Captain Basil di is 
Mm. Trollope in breeches, or that Mm. TroUope is Captain Basil ALI in 
petticoats. (ix) 



Chapta 5: "[Tlhis wiid cxpcdition": Anna Bmwnd Jarncsonls Wi~inter 

Studh utad Svrnnrcr Ram&&s in Canada (1838) 

Four years afier Trollope's brie€ visit to LTpper Canada, the Anglo-Irish author, 

Anna BrowneU Jameson (17941860) traveiled h m  England to the British 

province. Lxaving her home in October 1836, she mived in New York in eady 

'Jovember and conainued on CO Toronto in nid-December. Mer residing in the 

provincial capitai for some six months, she set out on a summer tour of the 

province, through baseland settlements and hinterland regions, meeting settlea and 

First Nations people. In September of 1837, Jameson renuned to Sew York prior 

to sailing back to Engiand, but her brief stay in Upper Canada produced Wintrt 

Starlies and Swnner  Rumbk in Canada (1838) one of the most comprehensive 

accoune of the province produced during the pre-Confiderahon period. A brief 

discussion of the rasons foc Jameson's sojoum in Canada wiU prepare the way for 

an analysis k t  of WUItn- Studies and then of Stmrner  Rambleq with partidar 

emphasis on Jameson's examination of the relative condition of women in Europe 

and North America, her views on life in both the baseland and hinterland regions of 

Upper Canada, her uperience of Chippewa (Ojibway) cuiture, and, of course, licr 

reviews of the spcctade of Niagara Falls. 

Ualilce KNght, Wright, and Trollope, Jarneson embarked for Xonh America 

not with any great hope or enthusiasm, but with a âread and amiety that initially 

displaced her "cheerfLL Eiith . . . desire to know, impatience to team . . . qui& social 

sympathies, [and] . . . readiness to please and to be pleasedL (16). Duty and 

obligation to a marital union that she characterized as "'a real mockery of the laws 

of God and man'" (qtd. in Thomas, h u e  and Wwk Etcou~b 100) motivaad thc 

joumey; the possibiüty of arriving at a scparation agreement while in Canada helped 

to fort@ her resolve to complete it. In 1825, afier an on-again, O@-again 



engagement, shr had manied Robert Jarneson, a l a v r  wlio shared her l i t e - r  

interests and encouraged her in the wvriting of her first book, n e  Diary o f n n  

Ennuyie (1826). On the whole, howvwer, the match \vas an unhappy one. Wlicn 

her husband took the post of chi& jusace in Dominica, Anna Jameson remallied in 

Europe, \vhere she continued to live, write and travel; and there she stayed for three 

years d e r  he accepted the position of attorney general of Canada in 1833. But 

chrn on June 27, 1836, Jameson wrote to her f i n d  O d i e  von Goë& of an 

irnpcnding change in rhis arrangement: "Four days ago, a gendeman . . . arriveci 

fkom Canada. H e  brings a letter and a message, which oblige me to go to 

America,-iit mut  be so. It is right that 1 should go, not oniy right but inevitable. 

My tùnue Life can never be arranged on a 6rm basis, tiii I have been there. M y  

cesolution is taken" ( LettmofAnna Jarnaon to Ottifie von Goabc 45). 

According to Clara Thomas, Robert, who hoped to be promoted to the 

chanceiiorshq of the Court of Chancery in Upper Canada, "wanted her prrsencc to 

confkm his own social stability" (DCB 8: 650). In another, eariier letter to von 

Goëthe, A m  had contided "I am meditatiog a step, which it di requùc grcat 

courage to execute, but which dl make me at ease, and in some respcçt 

independent ter the rest of my Me' (Lenets of AnAu Jarneam 46).' Although letters 

pnor to hcr departue show a wiüingness to enwain the "possibility of Mng \\<th 

content in that piace [Canada]" (Letten of Anna Janrcsa 45), Jameson may have 

already begun to coosider securing a îbrrml separation agreement that would d o w  

her to retum to En-d with the guarantee of a modat annual hcome tiom her 

husband and the legai right to keep her personai eamings as a writer. With six 

publications to her credit-?bc Dhry of as E n n y l c ,  'Ibt Me-RF of the Loves uf the 

P o e ~  ( 1829), Meliloim of Cetebrutcd Ferna& SOPerez~s (183 l), Thc &autzes ojWthe 

Corn of King Cbarks tbe Second (1833), CbnractetXrtiicr of Women (1832) (a 

volume of Shakespearean critiasm), and VES and Sketchfi at Home nad Abmd 



( 18 33 )-Jarneson had already es tabüshcd herself as an author; ho~vwcr, as Tlmmas 

has also pointed out, hrr spouse could have claimeri the proceeds tiom her work 

( h e  and W d  Enough 101)-a dccumstance chat would have proved disastrous, 

not just tor Jarneson but also for the parents and unmamicd sisters to whom she \vas 

supplying some financial support. (Prior to her marriage, Jameson had worked 

intermittendy as a governess over a period of fitieen years, mkhng in the 

maintenance of her M y  d e r  her tàther's success as a minianui î t  and pomait 

painter had waned, and she continued to help them afienvard.) In a sense, then, 

Jarnaon did travel to Canada with the objective of bettering-or at lest 

stabilinng-her lot, but the iand and people did not initiaiiy figure in its atminment, 

rxcept insoEv as they provide cmployment for her spouse. Once the separaaon 

agreement w h i d i  guaranteed her E300 per annum fkom Robert was arranged she 

traveiied to New York City to awak the signed papers, before renirning to England 

in February 1838. 

As suggested by the terms of io bipartite tide, Winter Sg~dics and Summer 

Rambks in Canada contains a movement not just tkom one season to the next, but 

tiom one mode of endeavour to anocher, as carelüiiy directed thoughts and 

meditation ( 'shidies " ) give way to l e s  consnained, but no less signiticant mcntal 

and p hysicai p u i t s  ( '' rambles " ). The W i ~ m  Strtdirs portion of fameson's accaunt - 

is the shorter of the mo, even though it covers a longer span of t h e ,  tiom 

mid-December 1836 to the end of May 1837, the penod of hcr residence in 

Toronto. In this section, Jameson gives a brie€ description of Upper Canadian 

sodety and poiitics, and writes of her limited traveis to nevby setdcments, and hrr 

Iùst look at Niagara Falls. Intersperscd among these accounts are records o f  hrr 

private studies of primady German iiterature. As a result, an cntq on the Clergy 

Reserves sits next to one on Adam Gottiieb Oehlenschlager's Corremio, and a 

discussion of Johann WoLfgang von Goëthe's ideas on women is followed by a iist of 



criminals aird at the spring auizes in Toronto. On the whole Winrw Studirr is 

markrd by a tèeling of restraint as the Canadian ciimate and. homesicknas takr clieir 

toli on Jameson. A change of season brings a diange of mood, howvwer, as die 

prcpares for lirr tour of die province. S~~nnrrr  Ranrbla chroniclrs the time of her 

"wild expedition" (542) tiom early rune to mid-August during w k h  she travelied 

cross-country wat  tiom Tomnto to Detroit, no& to Madunac (which Jamson 

speiis Mackinaw) and Sault Ste. Marie, east to Manitoulia Island, and tinally south 

again to Toronto via Penetanguishenr: and Lake Simcoe. In this section she sets 

aside her German translation and literary analysis and b s e s  on the description of 

the landscape and the people she encountered while in the towns, the backsvoods 

clearings, and the country of the Ojibway. 

W r i ~ g  in the fonn of "a journal addrcssed to a fiiend"(9)), Jarneson 

combines two popdar h e w o r k s  for travelogus: the j o d  and the Iettrr. 

Never identifieci, the &end is only rver addressed by the pronoun "you." Jarnaon 

may weil have had in mind Ottiiie von Goëthe (daughter-in-law to the fimous 

writer), with whom she correspondcd fkequently, but the second person pronoun 

laves open a space that individual readrrs may occupy__~artidariy female readers.' 

In her prefâce to the work, Jameson announces: "[Nlow, as hcretobre, I tluow 

myself upon 'the mer& consnuction of good wornen,' wishing it to hç 

undecstood that this Litde book, such as it is, is more partidariy addressed to mv 

own sex" (10). Bina Friewaid has commented on Jameson's dedication to 

"resto~g woman as both fucus of study and penpective . . . fiom which reHccuon 

and observation flow" (64), and Jameson's cornmitment to diis endeavour is etident 

in the tides of her workî listed eariier, as weU as throughout her Wintw Sfctdies and 

Srrrnmer Rambks in Canada. Ann Cuthbert Kaight may addrcss a number of lines 

in A rear in Canada to the daughters of Europe; Wright and Troiiope may discuss 

the condition of women, but only Jameson presents her narrative as a work 



specifically directed toward a temale audience. An on-going examination of the 

place women hold in society, both in Europe and in North America consanites a 

bridge bemen her studies and rambles, as discussions of thr statu of her sex in the 

former provide a basis for subsequent analyses of the condition of white kmalr 

settlers, and of F h t  Nations women. FiilfilIing the requirement on the part of the 

uawl &ter to provide novel views and new information, Jameson claims to have 

been "thrown into scenes and regions hitherto undescribed by any navellcr" 

(9)-and wvMe tbis may not be strictly me,  she is the bt fernale traveiier ro wcitc: 

about them. Having entered into "relations with the Indian tribes, such as few 

Euopean women ofrefined and civilised habits have ever risked, and none have ever 

rrcorded" (9), she provides a Gresh and srlfcomaously femaie perspective on the 

F k r  Nations people and culture. And in e s p l o ~ g  the nature of the relative 

positions of women in Europan society and Chippewa cuirne, lameson ente= 

controversial temtory. 

1 

Given Jarneson's access to the upper echelons of Cpper Canadian society, she might 

have been rxpccted to have imluded at lmt as many sketches of social or h a 1  

engagements as Trollope, but in fact, in Winter SrudW she &es the impression of 

bring a wornan who keeps to hersclf or to the Company of a very few individuals, as 

she only o c c a s i o ~  indudes desuiptiom of such events as the prorogation of 

pariiament. The picture of Toronto society drawu in Wintw Smdk  provides somc 

explanacion for her la& of enthuststic socid commentary. The young proMncial 

capitai with its Native name ("Toronton having reestabüshed ioelf afier a period 

when "York" reigned) is not at d what Janteson imagined: 

I r d y  do not know what 1 erpected, but 1 will tell you what 1 did not 
erpect. 1 did not expect to find here in this new capitai of a nrrw 
country, with the boundless forest within half a mile of us on alrnost 
e v q  side-concentnted as it were the wvorst evils of our old and musc 



amficial social system at home, with none of its agrimenr, and none of 
its advantages. Toronto is Like a tourth or fitih rate provincial town 
with the pretrnsions of a capital ci.. WC have hem a petry colonial 
oligarchy, a srlf-cons tituted aristouacy, bbased upon no thing reai, nor 
even upon anyching imaginary. . . . (65) 

In her rating of the town, Jameson revises Wiam Cattermolets assertion that "[tllic: 

society in York is qua1 to any provincial t o m  in Brinin" ( 18 ). " [O ln Sundays, " he 

continues, "the different congregtiow present as gay an appearance as in 

[England], both as regards tàshion, handsome carriaga, and attendance of servants . 

. . " ( 18). Jameson undercuts rather than denies rhis daim, obsembg, " It is cmious 

enough to s e  how quiddy a new tàrhion, or a new folly, is imported @OUI the old 

country, and with what & d t y  and delay a new idea hds io way into the heads of 

the people, or a new book into their hands" (65). Whercas Trollope is disappointed 

and disiiîusioned with the young country of the United States, in part because of its 

independence fiom Britain, Jameson is unpleasantly surprised to discover chat 

"Canada is a colony, not a corn- it is not yet identified with the dearest affections 

and associations, remembrances, and hopes of its inhabitants; it is to them an 

adopted, not a reai mother. Their love, thek pride, are not for poor Canada, but for 

high and happy England . . .Ir (66). Though she is not die tkst to voie tliis 

sentiment, it is interesting to read, atier so many endorsements of Canada on ti1e 

grounds that it is an outpost of empire, that the maintenance of British ties is an 

impediment to progres. '' [ I]n spite of this affectation of looking back, instead of 

looking up, [Toronto] must advance," she wvrits, ". . . but at  present it is in a talse 

position, like that of a youth aping maturity. . . . Wtth the interminable foresu 

within halfa mile of us . . . with an absolute want of the means of the most ordinary 

mental and morai development, we have here conventiordism in its most oppressive 

and ridiculous €omisN (69). 

AS a miter of some reputation and the d e  of a provinciai official, Jameson 



viewed the society of the capital tiom the prideged position of sommne witli ascrss 

to individuais of power and idluence. But d e  shr speaks open. of her 

impressions of Toronto socieq, Jameson is caretiil to control the range of her 

cornmeots on Upper Canadian poiitics, foc it wouid have been considerd poor 

tom for her, as the wifîî of a member of the judicial ann of government to have 

expressed, much less pubüshed, her political views. She does, orveaheless, givr a 

sense of the poiitical dimate in the early months of 1837, the year, of course, of the 

rebeion in the province. "[A]mong ail parties," she notes, "a generai tonr of 

cornplaint and discontent-a mutual distrust-a languor and supineness . . ." (67). 
Describing the parties in question, "Tories, Whigs, and Radicais" (66) as they cxist 

in Upper Canada, Jameson gives a quick sketch of the partisan forces. 

"[G]ovenment patronage, the prinapal offices, the sales and grants of land" (66) 

she ünds to be in rhe hands of the Tories. Because "repugoance and contempt tOr 

the new institutions of the United States " (66) rvere the "very first elements out of 

which [the province's] socid systcm was t'ramed" (66), it is not surprishg to 

Jarneson to find that the Tories had been the pvty of greatest iduence tiom thc 

time of Upper Canada's formation. The height of ami-cepublican fnling is such 

among the partyts w m h  tbat "the slightest tinge of dem-tic, or even iibcral 

principles in politics, was for a long time a sufficient impeachment of the loyal-, a 

sa in  upon t&e personai character, of those who M d  them" (66). (Jarneson's 

observation nicely supports J. L. Granatsteints view that anti-Americanism was 

"employed as a tod by Canaâian politicai and economic élites bent on presrning 

and enhancing their power" and "keeping pro-British attitudes uppermost in the 

Canadian psyche" [x].) Equally loyal to Britain and rejecting of American 

institutions are the Whigs; what distinguishes them h m  the Tories is the " jealousy 

and scorn' (67) with which they look on "the power and prejudices of the Tory 

f a d e s "  (67), and theù desire for governrnental refonn. Though eminently 



quaütied to hold positions of intluence in the provincial parliament, the Whigs tind 

themselves "shut outU (67) tiom the corridors ofpowver. The last group m bc 

described are the Radiais, whom Jarneson fin& to be generally refcrred to as 

" ' those scoundrels ' (U), who "wish to x e  this country erected bto a republic, k 

the United States* (67). 'A fmv among them are men of taient and education," 

mites Jmeson, "but at present ehry are neither influentid nor formidable" (67). In 

thm incisive pvagraphs Jameson thus sums up the politid situation in Vpper 

Canada afier the Tory propaganda umpaigns, led by Su Francis Bond Head, and 

provincial elections of the previous year.3 

In her bcief discussions of politid matters, Jameson does touch on a f i  of 

the major issues of the day; howcver, she is arehl not to promote the views of one 

side over another. In the case of the debate raging over the Clergy Reserves 

(whether they should be appropriated for the Church of Englond dusivrly, 

divided amongst a i l  denominations according to membership size, or sold so that 

the proceeds could be used to fimd an educatiod system) Jameson concedes "1 

have not been long cnough in the country to consider the question practicaiiy" 

(31), but writes that t'theoreticaiiy" she does not agree with any of the plans put 

fonvard, and so is "content to listen to aii [she] h&sj around [her]" (31). One 

topic of profound impott to the tùnue of Canada on which she does take a tentative 

stand is the unithg of the ~ r o  provinces, a project If most violendy opposed by those 

whose pemnai inteme and convenience would suffer materialiy by a change in the 

seat of government* (67). In a sense, her thoughts on the subject look fonvard to 

one of the recommendations of Lord Durham's Report of 1838. Observing that 

the poüticai division "must certaidy add to the amount of colonial patronage, and 

perhaps render more secm the subjcction of the whole to the British crown" 

(rameson 68) because people are not united under one central govemment, 

Jameson wonders if 'it [has] not also . . . perpetuated local ciistincriow and 



jalousies-kepr alive ditidrd interests . . . aod prevcnted the improvement of chc 

country on a large and genrral sca l r "  (68). Howver, she quickly t&cs a step back 

6om m a h g  specific recommendations. "1 had better stop here, ere I grt beyond 

my depth. I am not one of  those who opine sagely, that women have nothing to do 

with politics On the conaary; but 1 do senously think that no one, be it man w 

wvoman, ought to callr, much les wite, on what they do not understand" (68). 

Moving away fiom che specifics of provincial politics into the univetsals of liurnan 

nature, she continues: "In politics 1 acknowledge but BVO parties-those who hope 

and those who h. In morals, but BVO parties-those who Lie and those who speak 

mith: and aU the world 1 &de into those wvho love, and those who hate' (68). 

Jameson docs not defer to the opinion that it is "unseemly" (to ust: Troilopr's 

wvord) for a wvoman to speak ofpolitics; rather, she recognizes the Iunitatioas of her 

knowledge of this particuiar situation into whkh she bas but recently entered. This 

step back serves to widen the scope of her observation, but Jarneson's retiaining 

from fùrther comment also constitutrs a concession to her husband and his position. 

Foctunatcly she does not hesitate to share her views on people, places and 

rvents-fiom her self-coasciously fernale perspective. 

Throughout Winm Smdie~ this perspective is shaded by sorrow and Unes, 

and LF dected by the physical and sociai dimate of Upper Canada. In the oprning 

pages of her work Jarneson asks, "Wtut have 1 done with my spectades coulrut de 

rose?" (16). At this eady stage in her stay she seems to have left them in Britain, or 

perhap in Germany. Writing to her tàther on June 2 1,1837, she t d l s  of the . p e  of 

constraints she felt whüc living in the provincial capital: "1 was both iii and 

unhappy-every hour addcd to my aversion and my misery, without society or 

sympathy and always watching myseiflest 1 should offend the people. 1 felt iike onc 

caged and fettered and quitted the place with a iight hem' (Lmnr and FAhbips  

152-53). As indicated in this letter, the restraints under which Jameson labourrd 



were not just social; they were also phpical and psychological. The penrasivc, 

congeaüng cold of the Canadian winter and a lack of warm congenial soçicty 

chreatened to tkeeze both ber senscs and semibüicies. Jarneson's account of her 

December arriva1 in Toronto sets the tom of die days to follow: 

HOW long 1 slept I knew not: they roused me suddenly to tell me we 
werr at Toronto, and, not very weU able to stand, 1 hurrird on dçck. 
The wharf was uttedy deserted, the arriva1 of the stem-boat bçing 
accidental and unexpectcd; and as 1 stepped out of the boat 1 sank 
ankle-deep into mud and ice. The day was intenxly cold and damp; 
the sky lowered sulkiiy, laden with snow, which was just bcginnhg to 
f i .  Haif-blinded by the sleet driven into m y  tàcr and the trars which 
filied rny eyes, 1 w&ed about a mile through a quarter of the town 
mean in appearance, not thickiy inhabitrd, and to me, as yet, an 
unknown wilderness; and through dreary, mky ways, never much 
thronged, and now, by reason of the impending snow-stocm, nearly 
solitary. I heard no voices, no qui& footsteps of men or chikiren; I 
met no f d a r  face, no look of welcome. 1 was sari at hem as a 
womm couid be,-and these werr the impressions, the feelings, with 
which I enterai the house wvhich was to be called my home! (20) 

Despair may have corne to meet Anna; Robert did not. (In fact, he remains largcly 

absent tiom the pages of the book, for he is never named, and is present only in the 

occasional encompassing "we.") Without even Lier husband prcsent to introduce 

her to her new home, Jarneson is lefi to make her own way in this strange place. 

The rkments conspire against her, and in her initial description of Toronto, 

alliteration, consonance and rhyming words dnw togethcr their forces in a wintry 

onslaught ( 'sa& ankle deep into mud and ice" ; "the sky lowered sullrily, laden with 

snow"; *[h]aEblinded by the sleet driven into my fice"). In spite of its 

development, the town is a wildemess because deserted and ernpcy of anything 

tàmiliar. Elsewhere she Uens herseif to an "uprooted tree" (16) in the absence of 

fiends and M y ;  in tbis passage she expresses the aurm of dencination. 

In the absence of the type of cultured, inteilecnial society to which she is 



accustomed, Jamcson tèeis the effects of the seasonal and social climatr more 

saon&, and fin& the winter invading her body and muid: 

Some philosophd has said or written, that our good and bad 
quaiities, or vines and our vices, depend more on the intluence of 
ciimate, than the pride of civïiised Iiumanity would be wviiiing ro dowv; 
and this is a mth or auism, which for my own part I cannot 
gainsay-yet which 1 do not much like to believe. Whatever may bc 
the ciimate in which the human being is born or reared, can he not 
always by moral strength nise himseif above its drgrading, or 
benumbing, or exating UiBuence? (28) 

Jameson contemplates the relative wisdom of "passively assimilating ourselves, our 

habits, and out fèelings, to u t e d  circumstances," as compared to "resisting and 

combating them, rather to defend the integrity of our own individual being, than 

with the hope of changing or controlling the physical or social influences around us" 

(28). Hibernation pmves an appeaiing thought to one not yet acclimatizrd to 

Canadian rmemes of temperature. "1 could almost wish myself a donnouse, or a 

slie-bear," she writes, '90 sleep away the rest of rhis cold, cold winter, and wake oniy 

with the k t  green leaves, the first wann brcath of the summer wind" (29). But 

what is more aoubling is the numbing of her d, and the slowing of her mental 

processes. "The cold is at this t h e  so intense," she writes, " b a t  the ink tieezes 

while I mite, and my hgers siiffen round the Pen. . . . I lose d heart to witr 

home, or to register a reflection or a feehg" (29). 

Along with the l o s  of w d i  to "register a reflection or a feeling," Jameson 

iïnds that " thought stagnates in [her] head as the ink in [her] pen" (29).  " [T jhis 

wili never do!" she exclainu, "-1 must roue  m ~ e l f  to occupation; and i f 1  cannot 

find it without, 1 must ueate it Eom within" (29). But as if the season is not 

cnough to contend with, Jameson h d s  tliat, at les t  initidy, the people around lier 

prevent her ikom finding occupation "without." Prornpted by the "strange, crude, 

ignorant, vague opinions" (32) that slie hears voiced on the issue of education in 



the province, she proposes to have printed "in a clleap tom" ( 32) select passages 

Eom European reports on "the importance of a system of national education" (32). 

The accessibility of diese materials she hopes will "assist the peopk to some genenl 

principles on wvhich to f o m  opinions" (32). Such is the reception of the plan, 

however, that Jameson is forced to abandon it: " [Clold wvater was thrown upon me 

tiom every side " (32), she redis. In spite of the set-bah, however, Jameson insists 

that ulàmately if her t h e  proves "unprofitable" (33), the huit is hers. 

Both Jameson's feeling of consmint and her sense of dienation are evident 

wvhen she look at the Uppcr Canadian landscape and offers her thoughts on the 

methods employed by settlets to dear theu land of trees. In doing so, she extends 

Weld's assessrnent of Americans' "unconquerable aversion to trers" to indude 

Canadians (much as Howison does when he reLrs to "the aversion with which the 

Canadians regard uees [ 131 ), and, moreover, bdds  on  his aesthetics- based 

discussion: 

A Canadian settler bates a tree, regards it as his naturai enemy, as 
something to be destroyed, eradicated, anaihilateci by d and any 
means. The idea of usehi or ornamental is seldom associatrid Iierc 
even with the rnost magnificent Miber trees, such as among dis 
Druids had been coosecrated, and among the Grceks would Iiaw 
sheltered ondes and votive temples. The beautifid fàith wlicli 
assigned to wery tree of the forest its guardian nymph, to every lea. 
grove its tudary divinity, would 6nd no votaries here. Alas! for die 
Dryads and Hamaâtyads of Canada! (64) 

Jameson's suggestion that Canadian setders engage in wart'are with the land 

ampLifies Basil Hd's reference to the settler's " a d  u p n  the wiidemess," and 

echoes statements made by W d  regarding the la& of mercy with which clic 

Arnericans approach the enterprise. In Jameson's view, however, the conllict in 

perceptions bemen an aesthetic desire for a picturesque setting and a pragmatic 

interest in obtaining the gteatest possible yield tiom the land does not break down 



saictly dong h e s  of republian and British taste, for she contrasa the hiorth 

Amencansr "aversionn or "hatred" with Britons' love a d  ~eneration.~ Being born 

in Canada apparentiy precluds any nanual tèeiings of reverence for trces, and 

sertiing in the country etfècts a auisfonnatiion of perspective. As Jameson later 

remarks in Swmnrer Rambks.. "The pity I have for treu in Canada, shows how tàr I 

am yet fkom being a true Canadian" (23 1). 

Taking the discussion of a r b o d  appreaation to an imaginative or spintual 

level, Jameson compares the Canadians' Mew of mees as enemies to the ancient 

Britons' and Grceks' invamient of the forest with spirinial significance. Like Weld, 

she \var, probably famitiar with Gilpin's RemunCr on Forest S c e s q  certain. lier 

teArences to the importance of trees in irligious obse~ation recali those of GilpinP 

Jarnaon was not the only or the first tèmale writer to comment on the foreignness 

of the d y  European beliefi to the min& of North Amcricans. In Thc Bachoods of 

Canada, published nvo years before W i ~ t m  Strrdies and Smniner Rambks, Catliarinr 

Parr Traill observes: 

As to &osa or spirits they ap- totally banished h m  Canada. This 
is too matter-of-tàct country for such supunaturais to visit. Kerr 
there are no historicd associations, no legendary tales of those that 
corne before us. Fancy wodd starve for la& of rnarvelious food CO 

keep her aiive in the backwoods. We have neithrr &y nor Fairy, ghhost 
nor bogle, satyr nor wood-nymph; our very forests disdain to sheltcr 
dryad or hamadryad. No naiad haunts the nishy margin or our laka, 
or hallows with her presrncr our forcst-rills. No Dniid claims our 
oaics. . . . (128) 

Since she never refem direcdy to Traill, it  is not clear whether Jameson was familiar 

\vith Ihc Backwouk of Canada. Given her interest in setder women, however, had 

Jameson read the book, she would in ail iikelihood have cited it. In any case, the 

similarities berneen the passages are obvious a d  s p d  a t  least to a cornmon theme 

and concem. 



Francis Hall anticipates both Traill and Jameson in voiring concern for the 

suprrnanuals of the forest,' but he ais0 uses the attack on the landscape to draw a 

parallel behveen cleacing the land of trees and clcaring the land of Native 

inliabitants. He finds "it is impossible to aa\zl through the States without taking 

part with the u n t h n a t e  trees, who, unable like theu pecsecuted tèllows of the soil, 

the Indians, to make good a ntreat, are exposed to rvery fom and species of 

destruction Yankey convenience or dexterity can invent . . ." (46). Jameson inserts 

in lier observations some criticai social commenq by drawhg a paaiiel benveen 

the destruction of the aees and the emotional trauma endwed by women wlio are 

unable to " d e  good a retreatf': 

There are o ~ o  principal methods of killhg trees in chis country, 
besides the qui& unfàiüag destruction of the axe; the first by settuig 
tire to hem which somctims lravs the root  uninjured to rot 
gradually and unseen, or be gnibbed up at  leisure, or, more generaiiy, 
t h e  remains a visible hgmrnt of a charrai and blackened sturnp, 
drfonned and paintlll to look upon: the other method is slowcrr, but 
even more effectuai; a drep gash is cut through the bark into the 
stem, quite round the bole of the me. This prevents the circulation 
of the vital juices, and by drgrees the tree droops and dits. Tliis is 
technidy d e d  nnging timber. 1s not diis like the two wvays in 
which a woman's heart may be killed in this world of ours-by passion 
and by sormw! But betttr hr the mifi fiery death than dus 
' ringing, ' as they c d  it! (64-65) 

The process chat she describes \vas also known as "gicdlingtfa-a term even more 

evocative of images of tèmaie bodies being enQrckd and conscrained. Certainly, 

there is more at stake here than an injured aesthetic sense. Aîongsidc rlic 

description of the trees' physid destruction, Jarneson creates a patheric, despairhg 

picture of women devastated by emoaonal trauma. While the male simply tinds 

anotl~er objtxt for his attentions, his victim is lefi to suffer the resulting pain (and 

perhaps the scanda) without cecourse. What begins as just another negative 

commentary on the la& of aesthetic and spiritual value placed on the landscape by 



North American settiers is tanstomrd into a vivid analogy tor women's sufiring. 

Jarneson takes a more direct ta& in her discussion of the condition of women 

in the \inter studies of German playwrights that she intersperses among descriptions 

of topopphical and poli t id scenes. The inclusion of these analyses within the 

work of travel üterature serves more than one purpose. By pursuing hrr studies of 

European authors, she attempts to continue a &dogue with the inteilectual 

commUNty kom mhich she is physidy absent. The studics constitutc, to reprat 

Janet Giltrow's phrase, a "verbai signal of . . . reiicorporation into [her] native 

milieu." But as other critics have pointed out, writing is also thenpy for Jarneson, 

and may even be "mandatory for survivai" (Friewald 68). Because Jameson is of the 

opinion that "the m e  importance and real dignïty of woman is weqnvhere . . . 
regulated by her ~apaciry of king usetùln (519), ideness threatew her sense of seK 

She must roux [herlself to occupation%nd her criticai pursuits comprise one form 

of occupation. 

Seeking mental exercise during the months of restricted physical movement, 

Jameson examines literary works, primarily by German d s t s .  Thse examinations 

do not merely cowtitute explications of tex- they provide opportunities to critique 

certain aspects of Euopean s*. Afkr discussing Oefüenschlager's CmemU,, 

and AdoLf Miillner's Dic S h M ,  Jameson tums her attention first to a specitic cast 

member in a production of the latter drama, a "Madame Arnuth" (39), and then to 

the lot of &male thespiam in general. Arguing that "there is nothing in the 

protëssion ofan actress which is incompatible with the respect due to us as women" 

(40), Jameson observes that ideas to the contrary not only insult the taicntrd 

women who pedocm on stage, but "al womankind" (40). The desire to engage in 

"dramatic representation"(40) is dremd by Jameson to be "in the elements of our 

human nature" (40). Why, then, she wonders, does the moral integrity ofwomcn 

who express themsrlves artisticaily in this medium become the subject of specuiation 



and disapproving srnitiny+.cn by those who attend and enjoy thrir pertocmancrsi 

That the position of an actrrss should sometimcs be a fdse one,-a 
ciuigcrous one even tot a témale, is not the huit of the profiion but 
the cffect of the public opinion of die profession. When Eshion, or 
conventional law, or public opinion, denounce as inexpedienr what 
chey m o t  prove to be wrong-stigrnatire what they 
dow-encourage and take debght in what they affect to 
contemn-what wonder that tkom such barbatous, such sensrless 
hconsisancy, should spcing a whole heap of abuses and mistakrs? 
(40) 

The actress tinds herseif in a fàise posiaon, not because shc makes her k i n g  by 

pretending to be other people, but because the public is gdty of hypocrisy and die 

need to circumscribe the Liberty and ineuence of femaie artists. But such social 

constructions become intefnalized, and their constmctedness lrss easily cecognized. 

Whether social statu is determined by ' nanual" attributes or culturai construction 

Smidr by a passage of recorded conversation between Goëthe and his 

physician during another of  her winter-the studies, Jameson reacts by launchhg 

into a discussion that has implications for her own position as a childless Lmale, and 

as a woman wnter. The physician observes that " 'women who ha[ve] disanguished 

themselves in iiterature, poetry especialiy, [are] aimost universdy women wvho 

ha[ve] been disappointed in their best a&ctions, and [seek] in thk direction of the 

intellect a sort of compensation. When women are married, and have children to 

take c u e  of, they do not often dllnk of wnting poetry' " (1 18). Quite apm tiom 

the tact chat its final sentence seem to ignore temporal and physical constraina and 

social pressures, the statement appears to preclude the possibility of women puauing 

a writing a x e r  out of iateiiectual interest alonr, not to mention a desire for artistic 

expression or even monetary necessity. Females whosc " n a d "  vocation is that of 

witè and mother, know only the moavation of ûustrated impulses. Presumably, 



males do not engage in amstic and scientific enriravoua oniy out of a ncrd to 

compensatr for noc being fàthea. 'This is not vecy politzly, or drlicatrly 

expressrd," responds Jameson; "but we must not thrrefore s h r i a k  6om ic, for it 

involves some important consideratioas " ( 1 18). Yet she does not diredy  attack the 

assumption that women are d e d  by nanire-even those women who actively 

participate in culturai production, though she does disagree with the "alrnost" 

universal scope of the judgement, and attempb to illustrate die complexity of the 

issue not apparent in the physiaan's assesment, when she replies that "It  is most 

certain that among the women who have k e n  dis~guished in literature, 

diree-fourths bave been either by nature, or &te, or the law of sodety, placed in a 

paintùl or a fàlse position" (118). One quarter of distinguished women witers 

carinot be figured iato such a narrow accounting. Jmcson does appear to suggest 

that being "disappointedVn i n h i o n  and being unmarried is a " fàlse, " not just a 

painful position, but she soon complicates the rmtter as she broaches the issuc of 

finding compensation in intellecnial p e t :  

[I]t is . . . most c d  that in these days when society is becoming 
every day more artifidal and more cornplex, and marriage, as dit. 
gendemen assure us, more and more expensive, hazardous, and 
inexpedient, women mat ûnd mans to 6li up the void of existence. 
Men, our natural protectors, o u  lawgivers, our masters, throw us 
upon out own resources; the qualities which they pretend to admire in 
us,-the ovedowing, the dinghg affikctiom of a warm heart,-thc 
household devoaon,-the submissive wish to plcase . . . thr: tender 
shrinkiag semitiveness which Adam thought so diumlig in his 
Eve,-to cultivate these, to make them by artifiaal means, the staplr 
of the w o d y  character, is it not to cultivate a taste for sunshine and 
ross, in those we send to pass their lives in the arctic zone? ( 1 18) 

As did Wdghc before her, Jameson shows that at least some notions of tèmininity 

are sociaiiy constructed, artifiaal. As obsuved in Chapter 3, Wright is not surprisrd 

thac "men husband with jealousy that which nature has enabled hem to usurp owr 



the daugliters of Evr." Moreover, Wight m m  diat male vanity is "collecnve~ 

soothrd by the dependence of women: i t  plrases ehem better to find in cheir 

cornpanion a &@le vine, ciinging to theu firm tmnk for support, than a vigorous 

are with whose hanches they may min& thein " (22 1). Jameson, too, condemas 

male cultivation off male dependence and submission. Both Wright and Jameson 

refer to the onginai scenc of subordination in the garden of Eden and regret that 

women have becorne tender, hgile, chging things that cannot exist indcpendently 

or support their own growth, even though they have no naturai predisposition to 

such a dependent state. 

Jameson goes on to question the motives that lie behind the manipulation of 

women's dcveloprnent. In her obsemation, men transfonn women into 

commoditics and ueate a false demand for a product that they have no intention of 

purchasing; they dt ivate  hyôrids that have no hope of survival in the dimate to 

which they are then exposed. Not prepared to support those whose dependency 

thev encourage, men resist marriage, and leave women in "a paintiil or a hlse 

position." " W e  have gone away &om nature," assem Jarnaon, "and we mus&-if 

we can, substitue anotûer nature. Art, iiteraaire and saence remain to us" (1 18). 

In the identification of men as "turai protectors," "lawgivers," and " masten, " 

Friewald hem the ring of irony, for the argument put forward "shows them to have 

failed in those capaaties" (70). Certlinly, Jarneson's discussion of the growing 

artüiciality of society and the construction of genda roles could easiiy undermine 

the designation "nanu;lln (and, of course, she does not actudy say that men are 

"naturai" legislators and mlers; only "protectors" is directiy modined by Che 

adjective). Neverthelas, Jameson is working h m  within a Christian hmework 

that supports the view of women as doser to nature and subordinate to male 

culture, and she argues h t  



only in utility, such as is kti to us, ody in the assiduous çmploymrnt 
of such ta~ulties as wc are permitted to exercise, can we tind health 
and.pea~e, and compensation for the wasted or reprcssed impulses and 
energies more proper to our sex-more nanval-perhaps more 
plrving to G d ;  but mstïng in bis merq, and using the m a s  he 
has givrn, we must do the bat we can for oursrtlvrs and for our 
sisterhood. The cruel prejudices which would have shut us out h m  
noblcr consolation and occupatioas have ceased in great part, and will 
soon be remembered ody as the rude, corne barbarism of a by gonc 
agr. ( 1 19) 

God may prefer members of the fkmale sex to engage in the activities of 

child-bearing and are-giving, but tic did supply them with other means of 

empioying theu energies. I t  is up to women to develop thei f ; a d t i e s  and rechamd 

these energies into activities that are not just usetùl, but noble. Jameson rnay have 

Eiith in Chrisaanity, but she also bdieves chat "[tlhere is no sabation for women but 

in ourselves, in self-knowledge, self-reliance, sdf-respect, and Ui munial help and 

pityn (75). It  is prejudice and not a la& of potential that prevents wvomcn tiom 

engaging in the occupations of art and saence. By presenting the "cruel prejudiçrs " 

as marks of "rude, coarse barbarism," Jameson supports the notion that the position 

of ia women is a meaSUTe of a culture's advancemcmt. but in doing so suggests diar 

Europcan amtudes towards women wül one day be recognized as those belonging 

to a lower level of society. The condition ofwomtm described is not in keeping with 

the advanced state of the commercial-stage civüization. 

Und such tirne as European society progresses beyond the praritice of 

excludhg women Eom " nobler" occupations and placing hem into false positions 

of dependency, pomaib of "womanly character" are, according to Juneson, no 

more than "caricatures"( 119), and women wiii continue to feel their negatiw 

influence. She observes that evcn Samuel Taylor Coleridge, who is capable of 

writing 'the most rwerential things of women" (119), asseris that "the pertkçtion 

of rvoman's character is to be chnracterh. 'Every man,' sa[ys] he, 'would like to 



have an Ophelia or a Desdernona for his witè." To chis Jameson retorts: "No 

doubt; the sentiment is auly a mascuiuie one: and what w s  theu Lte? What woulci 

now be the tàte of such unrrsisting and confiding angels! " ( 1 19). The mas~vline 

sentiment is a product of bias without a basis in kturen and again places women in 

talse positions of weakness as pawns in male power struggles, leaving them subject to 

madness when rejected or death if unjustly slandeced. Vehemendy opposing such a 

pronouncement, Jameson writes that "women need in these b e s  charncter beyond 

everything else; the qualities which wiii enable hem to endure and to resist rd;  the 

self-govemed, the cultivated, active mind, to protect and to mainuin ourselves * 

( 1 19). S d  is the differencrt between the " misery" ( 120) of the "wretched women 

[who] mvry for maintenance" (1 19) and the "infàmy' (120) of the "wretchrd 

women [who] seU themselves to dishonour for bread" (120). MarOage is litde more 

than a legai form of prostitution i f  entered only out of neccssity, as a mrans of 

susvivai. Jameson will hter observe that she is "indineci to distrust the judgement of 

those persons whom [she] see[s] occupied by one subject, one idea, one object" 

( 156); here, she remarks: 

Surely it is dangerous, it is wicked, in these days, to- bUow the old 
saw, to bring up women to be "hppy wives and mothers;" thac is co 
say, let d her accompiishments, her sentiments, her views of litè, takr 
one direction, as if for women there existrd only one destiny-ne 
hope, one blessing, one object, one passion in existence; some pmple 
say it ought to be so, but we know that it is not so; we know that 
hundrcds, that thousands of women are not happy wives and 
mothers-are never eithcr wives or mothers at di. The cultivation of 
the morai strength and the active energis of a woman's mind, 
together with the intelicctuai hdties and tastes, will not maice a 
woman a less good, l e s  happy d e  and mother, and wiU enable her to 
tind content and independence d e n  denied love and happinrrs. 
( 120) 

Like Wright before her, and Mary Wollstonecrafi before ber, Jarneson advocates for 

her sex the exercise of the mind and body, and with her statistics attempts to 



problrmatize a gcneralizing notion of Woman by p o i n ~ g  out what is the divcrsc 

r d i t y  tbr thousands of wvomen. 

Illustrating Jarneson's stmgglr to continue exercising Lier own rnind and 

body in spite of the numbing physicai and socid chnate of the province is the 

account of ber &t visit to Niagara Falls about a month afier her arrivai in Toronto. 

She greatly antiapated her h t  sight of Canada's most h o u s  tourist site, but hrr 

response to the January vicwing recorded in Winter Studies is like nodiing to br 

found in "the descriptions of preupicrs, caves, rocks, wvoods, and mshing waters, 

which [one] can buy [at Niagara Falis] ready made for sixpencr" (21 1). 

I have beheld them, and shail i whisper it to you!-but, O teil it not 
among the Philistins!-1 wish 1 had no t! 1 wish thry were still a 
thing unbeheld-a thîng to be imagineci, lioped, and 
anticipated-something to live for:-the reality has displaced tiom rny 
mind an iiiusion fàr more magnxcent than itseif-1 have no words for 
my utter disappointment: yet I have not the presumpaon to suppose 
that d I have heard and r a d  of Niagara is Mse or exaggerated-that 
every expression of astoaishment, enthusiasm, npnue, is &ecta tion or 
hyperbole. No! it musc be my own fault. . . . What has corne over mv 
soul and senses?-1 am no longer Anna-1 am metamorphosrd-I am 
tramlated-1 am an ass's had,  a dod, a wooden spoon, a tàt weed 
gcowing on Lethe's badc . . . for have 1 not sern =agara, the wonder 
of wonders; and felt-no words can teil what  disappointment! (5 7) 

The punctuation of the passage-the dashes, the exdamation points-registers 

surprise, perhaps shodq cenainly great emotion, yet emphasizes not the 

astonishment and awe felt a t  the wimessing of the spectacle, but the 

disappointment. Sensing evidence of a change in her person in such a responsc to 

the scene, Jarneson compares herseif to the mstic Bottom in A MiAruinrncr Nght's 

Dnanr, but blames herser, rather than the fkicies for hcr metamorphosis. Tlic: 

hyperbole usudy employed in descriptions of the sublime "wonder of wondrrs" 

here figures rhetorically in the depiction of lier "translation." Basil Hall commenu 

that "many persons, cven when looking at thme tàlls, are as much disappointcd as 



the man who expected to understand a book by puning on his spectacles, tliough lie 

Iiad never leamt to rad" (1: 185). In Ihe Rambfw in N d  Am&crr (1835), 

Charles Joseph Latrobe finch the possibiüty of dissatistàction with the spectacle to be 

"pcrtèctly incomprehensible" ( 1 : 75): 

. . . I do not know whether to envy the splendid h c i a  and 
expectations of that class of travcllca, to whom the sight of Niagara 
would bring dis appoint men^ or to Feel justified in doubting wvhehrr 
they have any imagination or cye hr natural scenery at ail. How blank 
the world must be CO thcm of objects of natural intetest. What can 
they expeçt to sre? ( 1: 75) 

In pronouncing herseif "translated," Jarneson may be expressing the tèar that shc 

has entered the ranlcr of the uneducated or unreceptive. Once the outburst passes, 

howvever, a rationai explanaaon for her response cornes forth. Reviewing the 

circsumstances, she te& that after looking up in the expectation of encountering 

the great height of the Falls, she found herseif "yet at a distance, looking down upon 

hem; and [seeingj at one glance a Bat extensive plain; the sun having withdrawn its 

beams for the moment, rhete w u  neithrr light, w r  shade, nor colour" (59). The 

painter's daughtv and amateur artist regains some of her composure by cxplaining 

her response in terms of perspective, Light and composition. 

For ail her initiai disappointment, Jarneson's visit to the Falls atfords a stiU 

signifiant description of the winter landscape. Binding crampons to hcr fcet, 

Jameson sets off acmss "the &ozen surfice of the snow"(60 to wimess for hcrxlf a 

scene o d y  avaiiable to Weld in the artistic renderings of an officer he met at the 

Falls. The drawings, he re&, "exhibitcd a view of the camct  in the depcli of 

\vinter, when in a most curious and wonderfùi state. The ice at this season of the 

year accumulates at the bottom of the cataract in immense mounds, and hugr 

i d e s ,  k e  the pillars of a massy building, hang pendant in muiy places tiom the top 

of the preapice rcaching nearly to the bottom" (2: 121-22). Jameson approaclies 



Table RD& to discover a scene of "wvild and wondrrtiil magnificence" (60): 

On ach side of the Faiis, 60m th<: ledges and overhanging cliffi, were 
suspended huge iucles, somr men., some t h h y  tket in Icngtli, 
thicker than the body of a man, and in colour o f a  pdy green, lüce the 
glaciers of the Alps; and ail the crags below, wvvhicch projected h m  the 
boiling eddying waters, were enausted, and Li a mannrr built round 
wvith ice, which had fonned into immense crystals, iike basaltic 
columns, such as 1 have seen in the picmes of Stanà [an island otf the 
west coast of Scodmd] and the Giuitts Causeway [on the northrrn 
coast of Northern Ireland]; and cvery me, and Leaf; and brand, 
tiinging the rock and ravines, was wrought in ice. (61) 

The tèar that cornes lÏom standing on "umak gound" and moving over "a sheet of 

ice . . . on wvhich [she] could not have stood a moment without [her] crampons" 

(61) adds to the experience of viewing the wintry fàce of the sublime spectacle. 

(Like Trollope, Jameson found he~clfphysicaiiy spent the ncxt day and "unable to 

rvak across the room" [63], but in Winter Studk she deems the pain worthwhile. ) 

But she does not tremble with astonishment and "delightfbl horror." "[A] kind of 

dwamy hcination caw over me," she mites, ' the continuous thunder, and might 

and movement of the lapsing waters, held ali my Mtal spirits bound up as by a spd" 

(61). When the Sun breaks through and a rainbow appears, it is not pronounced 

"one of the most beautifid and prfect rainbows" (Weld 2: 132); it is Listead k n r d  

to " the tàint e t h e d  smile of a dying martyr" (6 1 ) . 
But if in diis wildernesr, "Iris" grows f i h ~  and Nanuc "lies down to rest on 

the bosom of Winter, and the aged one fol& her in bis robe of ermine and jtwels, 

and rocks her with his hdcanes, and hushes her to slecp" (58), the FaUs are not 

lded  to sleep m n  if covered by a di&rent mande. Jameson obsewes dut "clouds 

of spray . . . condensed ere they rose by the excessive cold, feu round the base of the 

cataracts in fleecy foldq just conceaihg that tùrious embrace of the waters above and 

the waters belown (59). W~thin the winter scene there is a (pro)aeative energy that 



cannot be subdued by snow and ice. Later, Jameson describes an open display of 

what she figures a s  frmak vitaiity staged in the night sky: "There the Aurora 

Bor& was holding her revels, and dancing and tlashing, and v+ng tlirough aU 

shapes and hues . . . and the stars shone out with a fitfùi, resdess brilliance . . . di 
around me was wild, and strange, and exciting-more like a fever dream than a 

reaiity" (63). The " revek" of the Northern Lights hold the promise of a fieedom of 

movement that d r e m  with the spcing, and the scene looks fonvard to 

Jameson's second visit to the F A  in the Sumner Rambh section of the book, 

II 

W m e r  weather brought with it the chance br Jameson to escape the confines of 

Toronto, its politics and its society. Mer the seasonai ümitations on htx 

rnovements melted away, she began to make plans for a "wild" ( 18 L) project. " I am 

meditating a flight," she writes, ". . . of such serious extent, eh?t some of my tnrnds 

here laugh outright; others look kindly aiarmed, and others a d y  iocreddous Ir 

(180). Hers was a solo flight, for she decided that "alone it must be achieved . . . or 

not ar aii" ( 18 1 ). Unlik her voyage to the province, Jameson's " summer ramhlcs " 

were of her own devising, and during her aavds she once again found lier 

" spectades cmtkrr de me," as weii as aU of the qualities she thought that she I d  

lost She -tes that to lave Canada without "seeing anytlung of its great 

characteristic features . . . of its aboriginal inhabitantsn ( 18 1) wouid be a tu grrater 

act of personal negiigeace than to enter a wildemess of l1[b]ad roads, bad inns-or 

rather no roads, no inris;-wild Indians, and white men more savage than they" 

(180) where she could be "swampcd in a bog, or eaten up by a bear, or scalped, or 

disposed of in some sttange way" ( 18 1). TrusSng in providence-and her own 

a b i l i t i ~ h e  invokes the French " proverb " : " Ce qwfilnme vert, Dicu vert" ( 18 1 ). 

The publication of Whter Studies and Swmmcr Rambk in Canada itsclf 

provides proof of the proverb's validity, but an incident preceûing hrr departurc 



fiom Toronto boded weii tor the soon-to-be adventuret. From Chief Justice 

Robinson, James& recrivrd "a whole sheet of instructions, and severai ktters of 

introduction to settiers dong [her] line of route" (194), and fiom Coloncl James 

FiaGibbon (speiled "Fitzgibbon" by Jameson), a man she had corne to considrr a 

tiiend in Toronto, she got "sensible and cheerfbl encouragement' ( 194). But it \vas 

a last minute "rencontre, which some would cal1 accidentai, and some providcntial" 

( 195), with a woman without poiitical or military authority that proved "the most 

important and most fortunate utcumstance rvhich codd have occurred at [htxl 

outset" (194). Having got to the dock early in prepantion toc her second trip to 

Niagara, Jameson had rime to cespond when an acquaintance sought her out ehere 

to teii her of a missionary and his d e  who had recently arrived fiom Sadt  Str. 

Maxie. As she recalis, "No sooner thought thui done: in another moment we were 

in the hotd, and 1 was introduced to Mrs. MacMunay, otheCUIse 

O-ge-ne-bu-go-qua, (i-e. nbr wiki me.) " (194). Giviog both the woman's English 

name with in indication of maritai status, and her Ojibway name, which contains no 

direct reference to fither or husband, Jameson calls immediate attention co the dual 

aspect of her identity. Charlotte Johnston, the daughter of an Ojibway woman and 

Irish trader, had married Angiican dergyrmn, Willia.cn McMwray (as it is spelieci in 

Abminal Ontaiio and Dinionny of Canadian Biopphy )  in 1833. Possessing a 

gracefüi figure and faturcs "distuicdy Indian, but sofiened and rehed" (194), she 

is said to be b e e  "the specimens of Indian squaws and haif cast women" ( 194) 

whom Jameson had pmiously met. The Anglo-Irish author mcalls erpaiencing an 

instant affinity with the Ojibway-Irish woman whom she describes as modest, but 

"quite 6ee fiom embamssment or restnint" (194) and as having a "slighdy foreign 

intonation" that reminds her of her Geman ûiends. As a mixed btood Chrisaan 

woman s t i u  üWig among her mother's people, Charlotte McMumy presentrd a 

figure of mediation b e m n  two cultures; she would have made the perfect guide, 



but was not in a position to do sa. What slir did do was to "give something dçtinitr 

to the vague hope whch hart been doating in [Jarneson's] minci'' (195) ofspending 

time in the upper reaches of Lake Huron, and to pro- a welcome for Jameson in 

the home of her sister, Jane a d  brother-in-law, Henry Rowe S c h o o l c ~  the 

Amencan Indian Agent at Mackinac. Jarneson recaih that '[iln two minutes" (194) 

she was seated next to Charlotte with her hand "kincüy folded" (194) in the other 

woman's. As a woman receMng assistance tram another of her sex, Jameson again 

toregrounds her fernale perspective and signais an obvious cnove away tmom the 

typical narrative path of the better known male uaveilers. 

In choosing to proceed uoss-country between Niagara and Detroit rathrr 

tlm dong Mes Ontario and Erie, Jarneson departed tiom what were s d i  the most 

common travel routes. In considering noahcm Lake Huron to be her "Lltima 

Thule" (195), Jameson set herseif off even f d e r  eom previous tcaveliers. A 

motivation for such a deparnue, in addition to her wish to attract and educatr a 

Lmale audience, may be tbund in a comment on travel iiterature made in the 

Winn* Sadus pomon of the journal: 

In former Mirs, when people traveUed into s m g e  counaies, tiiçv 
travefled de bonnr foi, reaüy to see and lrvn whac was aew to them. 
Now, when a traveller goes to a foreign country, it is aiways with a set 
ofpreconccived notions concernhg it, to which he fia aU he sees, and 
refers ail he h m :  and this, I suppose, is the reason that the old 
traveflers are sti i i  s& guides; while modem mveilers rmy be pleasant 
reading, but are withal the most uns& guides any one can have. 
(155-56) 

Male accounû of travel and seidement are by no means absent tÏom W i n w  Smdk 

and S ~ i n m w  RanrbIcj: Jameson expresses admiration for Wrlliam Dunlop's 

Statkticaf Sketches of Upprr Canada (1832) as weli as Cattennole's EnriputMn: D e  

Advantagcs of Em~&arion to Canada (l831), and, eventuaiiy, she cornes to look 

upon the explorer Aiexander Henry as one of the "stiu satè guides. " Moreover, 



Weld, Hoticion, B a d  Hd and Francis HaU are also presences, felt pdculadv in the 

k t  lialf of the book in such topics as the secderd attitudes totvafds mes alrady 

discussed. Latrobe's 'Zbr Rnnhkr in N '  Amenka may also have an intlucncr if 

only in io title.lo As already i n h t e d ,  Jameson rare. entes upon a fàmiüar topic 

without effecting her own chaiIenge or revision of it. She kquendy presents a 

Werent sid[e] of the pictuce" àrawwn by earlier aaveIicfrs of inniteepers, of die 

distinctions to be made beoveen Canada and the United States, of Niagara Falls, of 

Life in the Bush, and of the Native peoples. 

Even in W~MW StrrdiPs there is a Weldean foil in the tom of a takative 

innkeeper who has iitde regard for sociai staais. Stopping for the night at Stony 

Creek on the way to Niagara, Jamcson meets the "old landladyl' of the inn who 

" had pas& ail her We among equais in station and education, and had no idea of 

any distinction berneen guests and customers" (54). But rather dian being 

offended by the la& of deference paid to her by the Iandlady, Jameson is "amuseci" 

(54) by her manner and stories. Whiie "caressing and atteniing on" her guet, "Iike 

an old mother or an old nurseN (54), the landiady recounts her personai history. 

The older woman may prove to be a great talicer, but hr fiom being annoying in lier 

intrusiveness, she offers Jameson maternai care and provides details of one t à m i l v ' s  

erperiences in the Bush. Weld's cornplaints about iankcepers tùnction as part of a 

diambe against cepubLiCaaiSm, but just as Jameson fin& nothhg to rail against wirh 

respect to the landlady, so she rately engages in anti-American rhetoric. As will he 

seen, she feels that Amcrican industry has mazred Niagara's beauty and slir 

condemns the United States anny's meamient of the Native peoples; but nowhcre in 

Wintm Strrdics and S~lmrnm Ramblcz are the citizens to the south singled out for 

spead pnise or blame. 

In Swrnrncr RambIw Jameson does report the denils of an incident ùivol\ing 

the issue of slavery, but does not use them to draw bladc and white dis~ct ions  



bebvern the counnics. She tirst relates the story of a slave ~ o m  

KLtntucky-probably Johnson Molc~by~~-who made his rscape to Canada, not 

because he was iii-treated, but because he wanted to many and did not want lis 

children bom into bondage. Jameson explains that runaway slaves are "assural of 

legal protection" (199) in British Xordi Arnerica, but because Molesby stole a home 

in order to cnws the border he became subject to "an intemationai compact" (199) 

beo~een the United Satcs and the British provinces guaranteeing the mutual 

surrendet of alL felons. A petition was sent by the mayor of Niagara and srveral 

townspeople to the Lieutenant-govemor requesting special intervention, particuiarly 

as the slave-owaa had been heard to Say that the runaway was to be made an 

"example' of (199), maning he would likely be subject to "a tomüing death" 

(199). But bound by a law "too e x p d y  and distinctty laid down" (199), Hcad 

could not but "give up the felon, aithough to have protected the slave, he would, if 

necessary, have armed the prohcen (199). Jarneson does not criticize the decision; 

rather, she focuses her attention on the facr that the govemment's strict adherence 

to the manmade law spadred a weli-conceived and executed protest led by the 

women of the region's Black communiqr. Lmpressed by their mod and physical 

influence, Jarneson desaibes t h e ~  actions: 

By aii those passionate and persuasive arguments that a woutan knows 
so weii how to use, whatevcr be her colour, country, or dass, they had 
p d e d  on their husbands, bmthers, and lovers, to use no unis, to 
do no iiiegal violence, but to lose th& lives rather than ser their 
comnde d e n  by force acms the lines. They had becn most active in 
the h y ,  ehrowing themselves fdlessly between the black men and 
the wbites. . . . Ow wormn had seized the sheriff, and held him 
pinioned in her arms; anothcr, on one of the d e i y - m e n  presenting 
his piece . . . gave him only one giance of unutterable contempt, and 
with one hand LnodSng up his piece, and c o W g  him with the 
other, held him in such a marner as to p m n t  his firing. (200) 

The man fkcing deportauon escaped in the contùsion, so the masure was in somr 



sense successhi (he may 4.i have b e n  aiiowed to escape by the escort), but " [t  IWO 

blacks were killed, and o ~ o  or three wounded" (200). Curious to speak with one of 

the women who figured proxninentiy in the demonsmtion of cesistance, Jameson 

went to meet "a mulatto woman who had been foremost in the tiayn (200-O[), a 

former Virgbian who came to Canada, not because ofiii-aeatment, but because slie 

"did not iike to be sold' (201). In Jamesoa's account of the meeting, the " h r  

creature" (201) presents an example o fa  strong woman who has worked toward her 

osvn emattapation and that of othea, and so when she replies to Jarneson's question 

of whether she is happy in Canada, her words have that much more brcr to 

destabilize the coveted moral distinction between the Republic and the British 

territory. " '. . . I wis happy here-but now-1 don't kww-1 thought we were sa& 

hm84 thought n o h g  could touch us bm, on your British ground, but it seems 1 

was mistaken, and if so, 1 won't stay here" (201), she declares. The land under 

Crown d e ,  it nims out, is not quite the haven 6om slavery that cefigees had k e n  

led to beiieve it was, or the travel books had touted it to be. 

Jarneson's focus in her report of the Niagara inadent is as much on the figure 

of the strong, out-spoken, and in one sense, rmancipated woman as it is on die 

significance of the Canada/ United States border. Hei presentation of the " the  

creatuce " is indicative of a change of oudook in Surmer Raiablcs, and is the tirst of 

many images of & d e  power that constitute an altemative to the socialized dinging 

dependence described in Win&r Smdk The aitenaon in Jarneson's attitude i s  

apparent in her m e r  description of Niagara FA. Retuming to the Falls in June, 

she h d s  dut Naturc is no longer slumbering and that she herseif is indeed Anna 

once again. The same eveaing that she arrives at the hotel at the Falls, Jarneson 

" hurrie[s] down to the Table Rocktt alone, and 6nds the scrne bebce her "very very 

beautifid, and suangely awfiil toon (202-03). Moreover, she seeks out what Bohls 

cails the extrema of solitude and sctlf-absorption" associated with the sublime. 



"[Ajs 1 stood there," Jameson rvrites, "lost in a thousand rweria, there was no 

human bring neai, no iight but that rdected &oom the lraping, whllling foam; and 

in spite of the deep-voiced continuous thunder of the catafacc, therr was such 

stillnes that I could hear my own heart's pulse throb" (203). " [Glazing on the 

rapidsn during dayüght hours, Jarneson relates how the sight "lefi in [her 1 tàncy two 

impressions whidi seldom meet together-th?t of the subüme and terrible, and that 

of the elegant and gracefid-iike a tiger at play" (204). In the picture of ffline grace 

and power, she b ~ g s  together qyalitics that Burke w d d  have tefk in a state of 

gendered mutuai exdusion. Looking at the Faiis, Jarneson, Iike so many traveiiers 

before her, Lels the terror and power of the scene, but the potency sensed is not 

that of naie M t y ,  but of R& sexuality-a faaire of her desaiption that 

separates her 60m weii-known seekers of the sublime, and any "dilenuite huntea of 

the picnuesque' (206). The "mi& rivern does not just "pou[r] down the 

dedivity" (204), "it m h e s  ou, whiriing, boiling, dancing, sparkling dong, with a 

playtùl impatience, rather than o v e r w h e ~  fky, rejoicing as if escaped tiom 

bondage, rather than raging in angy rnight-wiidly, magoificendy beautihl!" 

(204). The typical vocabulary of the sublime is unable to contain such a force and 

Jarnaon's adjectives bwst thtough the conventiod h e w o r k  within which the 

Falis are otien portrayed. There is a sense of rdease in the spectade that is so 

intense as to eliat a sympathetic rresponse tiom the woman watching it. Joy takes 

precedencc over awc and terror and invites Jameson to join a celebration such as the 

ancient cult of Bacchus would mount, a celebntion of physical fiedom, and of 

[Tlhe giddy, in6nite motion of the headong watm, dancing and 
lraping, and rcvehg and roaring, in theù mad glee, gave me a sense 
of npturous te- . . . men while 1 trembled and admited, 1 could 
have burst into a wild laugh, and joiaed the dancing billows in their 
glotious, fèufirl mirtti 



Leaping iike Bacchanais tiom rock to rock, 
Flingïng the &tic Thyrsus wild and hi&! (204-05) 

The waters that engaged in a "fùrious embracen under the cover of cloud in Winter 

SntdiGlt are now out in the open and like revelers in complete conml of the ph&c 

Thyrsus. Paniciple by partiaple, Jamson's description emphasizes movement and 

proca, her daire to participate in the celebration, and to experieace the release of 

Whcn she subsequendy nims to describe a more subdued scene of natural 

vitality, Jarnaon revisits the subject of the settient destruction of trees. In the 

corner of one batdefield in the war against the wildemess she sees evidence of üté 

amidst the casualties of tire and the axe: 

1 remember, in one of the dearings to-day, one partidar tree which 
had been bunicd and blasted; only a biackened s a ~ p  of mouidering 
bark-a mere sheii cemained; and h m  the centre of this, as h m  
some hidden source of vitality, spmg up a young green shoot, td 
and flourishin& and eesh and Lee. 1 looked and thought of hope! 
Why, indeed, should we ever despair! Can Heaven do for the blasted 
tree what it cannot do for the humui h e d  (232) 

This scene of naaial regeneration inspires hope for an emotional and spiritual 

regcowth as Jamcson reworks the emblem ofold life h m  new, of the phoenix rising 

f?om the ashes, in North American terms. For a woman of 6rm Christian klirst; 

Heaven can of coune do tW humanify what it can do for plant-ütè. 

The joy esperienced at the Faîis and the h o p  klt  in the new clearing are 

tempercd by her dcsaiptions of the somewhat grimmcr ceaiity ficeci by the womcn 

whom Jameson encountered at the Falls and Iater met in the Bush. Surroundhg the 

vibrant, erotic female w a t e f l  are images of dath, vice and a wifC's suffmng. 

Whüe gazing at "Niagara, in its &de of verdure and foüage, glowing with k h  We, 

and brradiurg pcrfÙmen ( 197)-the girdle here being a living garment that in no 



way commas its wearer-Jameson hean "the s o d  of rhr death-beil, peaiing along 

the sunny blur watersn (197). Tt toUs for a man dead Eoom "habituai drinking" 

(197), an addiction that seems to the obselver to be "rotting at die core of [thel 

i h t  society" (197). The same evening she sees "a very Young, very pretty, sad 

looking aeature, with ber first baby at her bosom, whose husband [is] staggering 

and taking drunken gibberish at  her side* (197). Just as the vision of natural 

beauty and new lite is mvred by the presence of human death, the youthtùl 

Loveiiaess and weil-being of the mother and baby are compromised, indced 

tbreatened, by a "vile habitn (197). It is also within sight of the catanct that 

Colonel Delame, a man whom Jarneson meets whiie at the Falls, observes: 

"1 have seen much hard service in ditKisent dimates, much of human 
nature in savage and avilised WC, in the east and in the west, and d 1 
have seen has raisrd your sex genedy in my estimation. It is no ide 
compliment-1 spealc fiom my heart. 1 have the very highest idea of 
the worth and capabilitics of women, fouadcd on expience, but, I 
must Say, the highest pity too! You are aii in a Eilse position; in 
Engiand, in w o n ,  in America-everywhere 1 have found womrn 
alike in essentiah, and aüLe iii aeated, in one way or in anothrr!" 
(211) 

Delaatrs words support a thesis already established in Whtw StndKJ, and if he c m  

attest to the tàlsc position of women in Amena7 Jarneson mon extends tlic 

observation to women in Canada, pdcularly the fèmale emignnts who find 

themelves in the Bush without the knowledge or wherewithal to cope with pioncer 

Litè: 

[I]n women, as aow educated, thuc is a strength of local habits and 
attachments, a want of cheerflll seEdependence, a cherished phyiical 
delicacy, a weakness of tempcrrnent,-àeemed, and fdscly deemrd, in 
deference to the pride of man, essential to ferninine p c e  and 
rehernen@togethcr unfitting them for a Mi which were othenvise 
deiighdùi:-the active out-of-door lifi: in which she must share and 
sympathise, and the in-door occupations which in England are 
considerd servile; for a wornan who cannot perfonn for hcrself and 



others all housrhold offices, has no business hcre. (258) 

The defiaeaues of thcir educaaon, fatered, of CO-, by socially coostructed 

gender roies, combined with 'the affectaaon of looking ba&"and a lack of patrïotic 

feeling for Canada, predisposc f e d e  emigants to a life of &ery and 

homesidrness. R e m h  Jarneson, T have not ofken in my W e  met with contented 

and chee&-rninded women, but I never met with so many repining and 

discontentcd women as in Canada. I never met with onc woman recendy setded 

here, who considered h e d h a p p y  in her new home and countryn (247). Eariier in 

Witzter Studiw Jarneson had commented that she had "never yet been nntcyée tu 

d e a k x c e p t  in fictionn (34)a refèrence to her novel, me Dury of an Ennyée. 

To prevent such a demise, Jarneson set to work writing and translating. By conaasc, 

the women whom she reports encounterïng in C'pper Canada "who have recendy 

ernigrated . . . seem to [her] perishing of ennui, or fiom the want of sympathy 

wvhich they canaot obtain, and, what is worse, whidi they cannot fée1 . . ." (255). 

It is surprishg and exaspera~g for Jarneson to find unrdstic images and 

f&e ideah of women stiil chriving in the Bush. Whüe in London, in what is now 

Southwestern Ontario, she reports being asked by a setder for her advice on hding 

a witè. "1 am perishirig and detenorating, head and heart, fbr want of a 

cornpanion. . . . 1 am becorning as rude and coarse as my own labourers, and as hard 

as my own axe'" (256), he coatides. Such a statement spaks to the notion of the 

amelionting, re%g prcsence of the fernale sex  in generai. But this "gendeman" 

(256) cuiwt bcu the thought of mvrying "'one of the daughters uf the Bwh"' 

(257-58). Even this setder of five yeam main- the "afkctation of l m b g  back, " 

for he dedares, " '1 codd not love a womaa who was infèrioc to di my pceconceived 

notions of feminine elegance and =finement-infetiot to my mother and sisters . . . 
I have a vision of a beautifid aeature, with the figure of a sylph and the hcad of a 



sibyl, bending over her harp"' (256-57). AU too obvious is the incompatibiliy of 

this b t a s y  with the hud reality of working the land. The romantic h g  of *'[a 1 

cottage in the wild woods-solitude and love-the world torgeeting, by the wodd 

forgotr* (257) made pop& by poems such as Thomas Moore's "Baiiad Stanzas"13 

might draw such a woman into the baboods, but as he observes: W e  men go 

out upon out land, or to the chase, and the women, poor souls, sit, and srw, and 

think' " (257). Unable to 'forget domestic ties lefi behind' " (257), such women 

may be able to cope for the tùst two years in the Bush, but " 'the thud is generally 

fatal' ' (257). Thc women who know somethuig of lifè in the bacbmds, howvever, 

are in diis gendeman's view "'couse and narrow-minded, with no education 

whatever, or with an education which a p  ail 1 m a t  dislike, and ornits ail 1 could 

admire in the fishionable education of the old countryfn ((258). Clearfy, the setder 

does not want a true life partnet; he wants an ocnament, a mode1 by his standards of 

fashion and refinement, not someone to throw in her lot with him and work next to 

him in the pursuit of common goals. The encounter lads Jameson to a 

contempiation of the mie purpose of education-and to another image of a trce 

robbed of its naturai potential for gcowth: 

The humîn soul, be it man's or woman's, is not, I suppose, an rmpty 
botde, into which you shall pour and cram just what you Er, and as 
you üke; nor a plot ofwaste soil, in which you shall sow what you likc; 
but a divine, a living gum pianted by an almighty hand, which you 
may indeed cender more or less productive, or train to this or thac 
f o e n o  more. And when you have Pten the O& sapling, and 
d d d  it, and pnuied it, and oMsted it, into an onurnent tor the 
jardinière in your dnwing-room, much have you gaiaed tdy ;  and a 
pretty figure yout specimen is Iürc to make in the broad plain, and 
undcr the fke air of heaven! (260) 

The trope of a plant behg madpulated and aincd to grow into an unnatunl shapc 

serves to reinforce the tàlscness of women's position in Britain, a Mseness rendcred 



ail the more ludicrous by its continuai cultivation in North Amena. Tliat the oak 

is a wr emblematic of England suggests that whcn womcn arc resmcted in tliis 

rvay, Society as a whole is held back. Above ail, the passage points up the need for a 

rveli-munded education for women, one thît promotes the independence of botfi 

mind and body. 

ïhrowing into reiief the great disparity berneen the idealized image of 

British womanhood and the reaiities of He as a female seder is the depiction of a 

scene dirt Jameson came upon while travelling benveen St. Thomas and Chatham. 

Atiçr finding herseif in a "deep forest" (298) with foLiage so thick that "it not only 

shut out the suashine, but almost thc dayiightn (298), and observing that no 

flowers codd grow in the *perpetual gioom of vauited boughs and interminglrd 

shade. . . . How savagely, how solemnly wüd it was!" (298), she passed some ncw 

dearings, and a scene described in Svmnrcr RambIw as a "pictuce, h e d  in, as it 

were, by the dark rnysterious woods ' (299). " But what rivetted [her] attention was 

the iight figure of a fernale, arrayed in a silk gown and a handsome shawl, who was 

pacing up and down in fiont of the house, with a slow step and pensive air. She had 

an i&t lying on her arm, and in the other hand she waved a green bough, to kerp 

off the mosquitos ' (299). Though unable to stop and spcalr with the woman at t i~e 

rime lest she and the driver be "benighted within the verge of the €orestrt (299), 

Jameson in writing of the incident undesiines hcr interest in the scene by quoting 

MO iincs of poetry: "And oft looktd back upon that vision Eiit, / And w o n d e ~ g  

ask'd, whence and how came it there?' " (300). Just as the house in the dearing is 

an image of civilization within the depths of the fiorest, so the si& gown and 

handsome shawl arc symbols of refinement within the savage wildemess. But how 

the woman will fare-how l o n ~  the gown and shawl wiil remain fik in die barde 

against more than mosquitoes-rernain unasked questions. Eadier in the day, 

Jameson had stoppeci at an im to refksh the horses and found a scene such that slie 



took out "a card to make a sketch of the place" (297). In her written account slir 

rrcalls a man "whose appearancr was rçvolting beyond description-hideous, 

haggard, and wom, sinewy, and fierce, and squalid. He 1d in one liand a 

wild-looking urchin of thm or four yean old; in the other he was crushing a 

beautifiil young pigeon, whidi panted and struggled within his bony grasp in agony 

and terror" (297). Pimg the bud, Jameson purchaxs its tieedom for a shilling, 

and rvatches it By off. The picture of degenerate cruelq on vicw in this badrwoods 

gallery üiustrates the possible effects of living in the Bush and d e s  the sight ofthe 

woman in the silk gown which foiiows that much more piaable. n e  bud makrs its 

escape, with Jarneson's help, but the woman must remain where she is. 

The incident of the woman in th<: clearing does more than meal Jameson's 

concem for her own sex, and her interest in theV stories; it also sets up a conmst 

between the new se& and the vetem traveiler. The wifk and mother, arrayed in 

her ferninine giuments made of a materid completely impracticai for the Bush is 

conhed by her domestic obligations, while Jameson's fieedom of movement is 

impeded ody by the condition of the modes and routes of transport through the 

country. While in Toronto, Jameson had borne some resemblance to the 

discontented women whom she observes in the Bush, but once out on her own, 

CO~MUOUS phpicai acàvity and the business of chmniding new erpcriencrs leave no 

cime to engage in useless repining. Possessing seif-reîiance and a willingness to go 

against convention, Jameson shares the traits she admires in OKO ofthe men that she 

meets, both of whom played active roles in the bistory of the province, one in in 

defence and one in its devclopment: Colonel James FiaGibbon and Colonel 

Thomas Talbot. 

FitzGibbon is described as a "soldier of fortune' @O), by wbich Jamrson 

meam that "he owes notbing whatever to fornine, but everything to his own good 

he- his own good sense, and his own good sword" (80). The Irish-bom and 



raised miiitary man who srwrd in the Wat of 18 12 is an " m~innlimino" @2), and 

he is cl~.racterized by hk "overflowing benevokncr and  file^^ energy of charactcr, 

and aii the eccentricity, and semibility, and poetry, and headlong courage of his 

countryn (83). As a European woman travelling alone tbrough the wilds of Canada, 

the &t to mact the voyage to Madrinac and Manitoulin, Jameson qualifies as an 

on&inaIissim~, and the qualities she anmires in this man are o n a  she emuiates. Of 

Tdbot's "ec~entricity'~ (277), Jameson says she has "heard much more than of bis 

benevolence, his inMncible courage, his enthusiasm, bis perseverance" (277), but all 

of diese traits he proves to have in abundance. The man whom she had becn told 

was a "sort of woman-hater" (261) @va her "a welcome diat [is] not ouiy cordial 

but courdyn (273). Jameson quotes h m  Dunlop's description of the person 

respomibk for the Taibot Setdement,14 and it was very likely Statùrical Skaches of 

U@tv Canada that sparked her interest in this mul who, when hced with the plan 

of the "'the executive government at Toronto'" (qtd. in Jameson 279) to takc 

advantage of his hard work by aying to " 'obtain estates for themselves, their 

children, boni and unbom, and their whole kith, ho, ami allies ' responded: " ' I 'U hc 

d-d if you get one bot of land here" (279). But while Jameson a grcat 

admiration for Taibot's achievement, she pitics hirn for the "tremendous priçc" 

(283) that he has paid "for such isolatcd independence" (283). 'He is donc-a 

lonely mann (2û4), in part, because hc is one of those people w b e  WC is directecl 

towacd one god. "T]he idea of founding a colony took possession of Colonel 

Talbot's mind, 'l she writes, "and becam the niluig passion and sole interrst of his 

tùture üfr* ((277). Taibot claims that Chulevoix was responsible for his settling 

where he did: " 'You h o w  he calls this the " Paradise of the Hurons, " Now 1 !vas 

rcsolved to get to paradise by hook, or by crook, and so I came here' " (283). But 

what he now sits back and surveys is of his own making. Rather than appearing 

God-like, however, Taibot, as Jameson describes him, is "an old eagle" (286) 



sitting on his ditf perch "look[ingl d o m  upon the world he has quittai witli 

suprrme contempt and indiflierencr, and around on that which he has çreated, with 

much self-applause and seEgntuiationl' (286). in Talbot's We, here is a warning 

for Jameson about the danger of letting self-reliame become d-imposed exile, and 

aiiowing the pursuit of a single goal to cuir one's existence to the extent diat one 

begins to live "out of the worid* (273). 

Circumscribed by self-interest, Tdbot's view seems espeaaiiy narrow given 

chat just prior to arriving at  the Colonel's house, Jarneson had beheld a vision of the 

country around her and its funire. En route to Sc. Thomas, she had paused at the 

summit of a hiil to s w e y  "on every side, Ëu and nar--east, west, north, and south" 

and to admire the bundless sra of forest" with its infinite "variety . . . of Mie and 

movement" (267): 

1 gazed and meditated tiii, by a process like that of the Arahian 
sorcerer of old, thc present feii ükc a iiîm h m  my eys: the tùture 
was before me, with its t o m  and cities, fields of waving grain, green 
lawns and villas, and churches and temples turret-crowned; and 
meadows aached by the fkequent footpath; and raiiroads, with trains 
of rich merchandise steaming a1ong:-for aIi this WU be! Wd br? It 
is already in the sight of Him who hadi ordained it, and for whom 
there is no p s t  nor füm: though 1 cznnot behold it with my bodily 
vision, men now it is. (268) 

As her "sympathies" have a * wider range "((286) than Talbot's, so her view is more 

comprehensive. As indicated by h u  aiiusion to the Iast liae of Paradlrc Lorr ( " [ t] 11e 

World w u  d behre themn [12.646]), Jamr~on's perspective on this "pproapect" (in 

both sema of a view and the tùture) is both Gd-Wre and akin to Adam and Evds. 

She looks and sees not a new world, but a landscape that bears di of the marks of 

European avilization, a worid, nwertheless, as in Paradiw Lart, guided by 

Providence. This vision is very much another example of what Pratt dwribes as 

"the eye s d g  pmsects in the spatial srnse [and] know[ing] itself to be looking 



at prospccxs in the temporal sense-possibilitics of a Eurocolonid hture coded as 

resources to be d&eloped, surpluses to br aaded, towns CO be built' (Impmial Eya 

61). Jarneson's projection into the fùture does not go unqualined, though, as she 

woncicm whether the change wül necessariiy be an Unprovement: 

But is tbat XOW bette chan tbii present NOW? When these forests, 
with ail th& solemn depth of shade and multitudiuous Mie, have Mien  
benrath the axe-when the wolf, and bar, and deer are driven h m  
their native coverts, and d this inhitude of animal and vegetable 
bang has made way for rades, erring, su&ring humanity,-will i t  
then be better? I3ettn-I know not; but surely it wiii be weU and right 
in His eyes who has ordahed that thus the course of things shali mn. 
Those who see nothing in avilised Life but its complicated c m ,  
mis-, vanities, and misenes, rmy doubt -r despair. For 
myseifand you too, my niend, we are ofthose who believe and hop; 
who behold in progressive civilisation progressive happiness, 
progressive approximation to na- and to nature's God; for arc wc 
not in his hand!-and aii that H e  does is good. (268) 

While she may question the nature of the progress she secs, Jameson defers to the 

Creator and his vision, and her tiaal expression of faith echoes the dosing lines of 

Episde 2 of Alexander Pope's An &.a), mr Man: 

One Prospect lost, another still we gain, 
And no t a Vanity is giv' n in vain; 
Even mean Sell-Love bccomes, by Force divine, 
The Scat to measure others Wants by thine. 
See! and conth, one Corntort s t iü  m u t  rise, 
'Tis diis, thot Man'ra Fmk yet GOD IS WISE. (289-94) 

From her elevatcd perspective, Jameson may be able to ser in d directions and wrn 

gümpse the &tue, but she must pust to her faith in a divine plan and in the 

ultimate progres of humanity: she must kiieve * Wkntc~rr  Lr, is R&h* (Pope, An 

h a y  on Man 4.394). Howcver it may be quaiiûed, the vision remah an imperialist 

one. 

Though she enjoys a liberty in Swnirnm Rnnrblu usudy reserved for men, 



and d o m  her obsewaaons to cake lirr to 10. heights, Jamrson, perhaps rvith the 

tfiought of being a potential role modd for women, negotiata br h e d a  position 

as a s p r d d y  f e d e  traveiier and obsrwer. In addition to caiiing attention to 

herself as "a waysring londy woman" (241) and a "poor lonely shivering woman" 

(533), she maks a point of describing the physical hardships of the journey tiom a 

female perspective. Aftcr travcrsing corduroy roads, for instance, shc r e d s  : ' [M ]y 

hands were swdlcd and btistered by conthudy gnsping with 1 my strength an 

uon bar in &ont of my vehide, to prevent m .  h m  behg flung out, and my 

limbs ached woetùiiy. 1 never beheld or imagined such coadsl' (240). Jamrson may 

on occasion keep company with backwoodsmen, but whüe she leams to adapt to 

certain conditions, she is still very much a rdtured Europcui womui. %a&-to-back 

in. scenes show her taking care of her physical and intellectual needs on the road. 

On the way to London, she stops for a meai in the d a g e  of OxCord and holds her 

own at the dinner table: 

1 laid in a gmd dinner, consisting of slices of âried venison, broilcd; 
hot cakes of Indian corn, eggs, butter, and a bowi of mi&. Of this 
good fàre 1 pastook in company with the two back-woodsmen, wvho 
appcrrrd to me pertict opecimens of their dass-d and strong, and 
bronzed and brawny, and shaggy and unshaven-vcG much iike nvo 
bcvs set on their hind legs; rude but not unavil, and spare of speech, 
as men who had lived long at a distance h m  th& kind. (249) 

mese men are c l d y  not of the Europan type who "dedue that tbcy cannot 

endure to sec women eat, and . . . s p k  of brilliant heaith and stcength in young 

giris as bciog rude and vulgarn (258). Jarneson shows herseif to be cornfortable in 

the presence of dK "back-woodsmen" and even an appreciative observer OF them. 

She is a woman in, but not of a man's wodd who is not at a l i  îshamed of her 

gustatoq appetite or senial interests. 

A couple of paragraphs later, Jameson is in a London inn requesting 'somr 



books uid nempapersn ((250). Herr, shr prrxnts a picnirr of l~ersrif "alone in dir: 

had corne in collision" and at the same time yet "lodged and cared tbr, reclining on 

a neat cornfortable bed, and readuig by the Eght of one taiiow candle' (251). The 

"New York Albion.," lxr "delight and consolation at Toronton (250) cvith its 

rxcerpts of news reports fiom It the Leading Engiish journils (2 5 1) and its 'tales, 

rssays, reviews, &ce, f?om the best periodicais" (251) does not let her d o w .  

Through it she re-entas British political and culturai lifi. By republishing "whole 

COI- extracted h m  Miss Manineau's long-expected book on Amçrica" 

(25 l)-Soc&y in Amerka (1837)Ls-aJi three of the journals provide rhr: reader 

with access to die thoughts of anothec fernale traveUer. 

What 1 now md, W e d  the highest expecmtiorw 1 had previously 
fomed. There wiil, of course, be diversity of opinion on many points; 
but one thing is dear, that she is a good womui. and a lover of mth 
for mith's sake; and that she has written ia a good and womanly 
spirit, candid and kind;-stem sometimes, never sharp, never satirical. 
There is in these passages at least, an even tone of gd-nature and 
good temper-of hi& principl: and high feeling of every kind, which 
has added to rny admiration of her, and makes me long more than 
ever to see the book itseK (25 1) 

In the first scene, Jameson and nvo bear-like men sit 'discuss[ingj [theirj 

venison-steaks in silencen ( Z N ) ,  while in the second, she is, thanks to the medium 

of the newspaper, in the company of a "good woman," a feliow h t e r .  

Encounteriag Martineau through the medium of print pethaps provided Jmson 

with some support and aflirmation of ber own project. 

k c o u n ~ g  her avels through the backwoods, Jameson aies to do more for 

the map of Upper Canada than fill in a few place names: she endeavours to colour it 

with locai history and d a t i o n s ,  and, as she does so, she again signals her 

deparmn fiom the estabfished but "unsafe guides. Relatively early in Sumner 



Rambks, in her entry on Branttbrd (which shrt spels Bnndttord), Jarneson nota 

that "[iln Canada, the uaveiiçr can enjoy Litde of the interat denved &om 

association, either historieal or p e t i d '  (232). Echoing Howison, Francis Hd, 

and Basil Hall, among othrrs, she goes on to add that "the memory of General 

Brock, and some anecdotrs of the last war, lcnd somrtbing of this kind of interest to 

the Niagara fionaer"232), while the name of Branâord conrains "certain 

rtxoiiections . . . which might well make an idle contemplative waytàrer a lit& 

peasive" (232).16 AS she @es a brief account of Joseph Brant, Jameson s h i h  fkom 

the histotid to the poeticai associaaons surroundhg his name. As did Francis Hd, 

Jameson highlights the injustice of Thomas Carnpbcii's depiction of the British aiiy 

as " the Monster Brandt. Ir However, berneen the time of Hall's reading of Gertlwde 

of Wryoming md that of Jameson, the poet had made an addition to the text 

regarding the Mohawk leader, retracting his calumny, but not aitering the poem 

itseF7-a dcvelopment that explains Jarneson's retèrence ta the yet extant and 

thorougbly "undesemed execrationn (233) of the rnilitary and avic irader, and lier 

rnsuing question: 'lis not chis most unfair, to be hitched into eleguit and popular 

rhymr as an assassin by wholesde, and justice done in a littie Eig-end of prose?" 

(233). Campbell creates tilse poetic associations in the minds of 11is readm too 

strong to be ceversed by a brief end-note that many would not wen botlier to cead. 

Tliis condemrurion of Campbeii is just one iuusation of what becomes 6 r  

Jameson a growing concern regarding the perception ofthe Native peoples. 

In Jamemn's description of Chatham, thc want of those d a t i o n s  that 

would give interest to the landscapc is seen less as the consequence of Canada being 

a young country, than as an indication of the la& of concern or curiosity on the part 

of aewcomers. She fin& that '[slome vague and generai traditions" (304) of 

conl_cts b e ~ e e n  the Huron and the Iroquois "do indeed exist" (304), but tiiat 

dxy are "of no interest whatever to the ignorant settiers" (304). No reasons for the 



la& of interest are given, but c m a i d y  the iack of pamotic feeling that she had 

already observeci h Toronto would be one, mcism and a prejudiced attitude towacd 

oral history might br othea. Yet, neither is the white population ùitrigued by "the 

enterprise and daring of chr early tùr cradca" or inspired by "the unrequited labours 

and sacrifices of the missionaeies whether Jesuits or Moravians, or Methodists" 

(304). As for the War of 1812, whicli lefi its mark on the imagination of the people 

by clevating such figures as Brock to the status of hero, Jameson characterizes it as 

an exercise in "~upidity and vengeancen (304) that was "in its commencement 

ûishonourable to the Americam, in its conclusion shamefùi to the British" (3W). 

Nevertheless, while in Chatham, Jameson takes a moment to remember "Tkumsh, 

a Shawanec chief . . . the histobl hero of these wild regions" (305) who died near 

the setdement at the Battle of Mocaviantown. The Native leader c-annot he 

implicated in the les honourable aspects of the War of 1812 for he entered it on tlir 

side of the British in hopes of achieving his "first object" (305), which was ''to reprl 

[ the Americam] fkom any tùrther enaoachments on the rights and temtories of the 

Rrd men" (305). Tecmmeh, in tum, brings to Jarneson's minci the Ottawa leader, 

Pontiac,Is for both "entertained the daring and reaiiy magnacent plan . . . of 
uniring aii the Indian aibes and nations in a lcagur against the whites" (305)-chat 

is, against European and American expansionism. 

Ln reviving the memory of Tecumseh and Pontiac, Jarneson nises the matter 

of theù neglect by the authors who could render them immod  and the land they 

trod classic. As discussed in Chapter 3 of diis study, Francis Haü does write in 

praise of Tecumseh in his T1120tk Moreover, Latrobe devotes seved pages to the 

history of "one of the bnvest and most ermordinary men on record among the 

Indian mbes" (2: 158). Jameson may not have been fàmiiiar with these accounts, 

or may have ken more concemed with an apparent tack of attention on the part of 

poets and historians. In any case, shr tinds that becausr "the gcnius of the Indian 



warrior and liis exploits wcre Limited to a narrow field dong the continrs of 

uviüzation . . . theu record is nccessdy hpertèct" (305). Of Pontiac, Jamson 

acknorvledges t h r e  are many accountp, and yrt shr still hds chat he is not 

cdebrated as the leader and defender of his people; the sites of battles in which he 

figured prominrntly are not even mapped in the min& of the locals. One of the 

"various books of. . . anecdotes of Indian chie&" (334) which includrs an account 

of both Pontiac and Tecumseh, and to which Jarneson clkecdy r e h  is "Thatcher's 

Indian Biography " (33411, 352)-that is, Benjamin Bussey Thatcher's Indian 

Bio8+aphy: m, an hr'stmical accownt of those individuair wbo have been d*nypkhed 

among the N d  Amekan n a t k  ns mta, w a h ,  n a m e n ,  and onber 

rewzarkabk cbaraam (1832), a work diat creates quite sympathetic portraits of tlir 

wo leaders, though they are certainly written f?om a perspective of white 

superiority. As Thatcher &tes of these pdcular "disthguished . . . North 

Arnerican natives, " 

The schemes of these men were,-fortunately for the interest which 
they iived and labored to cesis&-aiike unsucccsstùl in their issue; hiit 
nonç the Iess credit should for tbat reason be dowed to thcir motivcs 
or their efforts. They wcre st iü statesmen, though the communiri~~ 
over which their influence was exerted, were composed of red men 
uistead ofwhite. They wtxe s9U pamoq thou& they fought onlv tor 
wvild lands and for wild übeity. (2: 242) 

The privileging of written records of such figures is dear in Thatcher's praisc of 

Tecumxh when he deciares tbat "evidences exist' (2: 242) of the Shawnee cliict's 

"mighv inteliect and noble spirit . . . [that] will live on the pages of cbilizcd 

liistory, long aficr barbamus aadiaon Iias forgotten him" (2: 242). Jarnaon's 

cxperience, howwer, tels het that Thatcher's prediction could corne to naught. 

Pontiac enters S~crnmcr Rnrnbla again when Jarneson &es in Detroit, the 

site of the siege of Fort Détroit in 1763. Actuaiiy standing on uir ground where the 



c o ~ c t  benvcen the British and thc Nativt: forces oc~x.~rred has a definite rKict on 

Jarneson wlio caiattest to the fàct that 

it is me t&ing to d of these events by an Engiish tireside, wl~ere the 
fiaturcs of the sene-dir forest wilds echoing to the war-whoop-the 
painted &on-the very words scalping, tomahawking, bring no 
definite meanhg to the mind, oniy a vague homori-and quite 
nnoaber thing to recal them here on the spot, arrayed in all theu drcad 
yet picnuesque reaiity. (334) 

Jarneson may have r d  the "civilizcd histocy" of the Pontiac RebeUion but oniy at  

Detroit do thr: deuil  corne alive for her. Moreover, additional derails and, lience, 

historiai d a t i o n s  are genented for her by the oral traditions of the place. Out 

for a dnve in the area, she is reminded of Itdy by the rvening sky-"a genuinr 

Claude Lorraine sky" (336Fwhen her companio~, the landlord of the hotcl in 

which shr fin& accommodation, points to a "sluggish, melancholy looking rivulet" 

(336) and inquirrs, " '1 expect . . . you know aU about the battie of Blooûy Run?' " 

(336). The event in question occurrrd on July 31, 1763 when a group of British 

soldiers leti: Fort Detroit to attadt a Native encampment, but were ambushed 

crossing the bridge ovrr Parent's Creek, theu opponeno having received intelligence 

of k i r  intent Jarneson must have overlooked Thatcher's re€&&ce to " Bloody 

Run"2: lM), and was evidendy not familiar with John Richardson's Wacowtn 

(1832) for she admits ignorance to the landlord's qxstion. Though the namc of 

the place does not belong in a Lorraine landscape-indeed it "poilutes one's tàncy" 

(337)-Jameson panphrases the oral account, dicectly quoting the storyteiier (fus 

incomt grammv adds id flaveur to- t h  story) only to iwut a parentheticai 

comment which affcts the tenor of the tale. "'Them Indians,' said my intonnant, 

'fought Wre brutes and deviis,' (as most do, 1 thought, who fight for revenge and 

existence,) 'and they say the crqek here, when mocning came, ran red with btood; 

and so they call it the Bloody Run'" (336-37). In Jarneson's estimation, Pontiac is 



"the htm par urcelbce of d thcse regions"334), a hero wvho "WU tigurr Likç 

Caracnis [the British Irader of an unsuccrsrtùl resistimce against the Romans] or 

Arminius [a Germanic chietiali who organized a revolt also against the Romaw 1 in 

the histories OF Detroit wvhen it becornes "a gmt capid of the westn (334). As a 

restdt, she m o t  leave his memory to languish undcr the stereotypid desiptions 

"brute" and "devil." Indeai she iikens l b  to mro more historical tigurm: 

Alexander the Great and Fabius, the Roman general wvho resisted Hannibai and die 

Canhaginians in the Second huuc Wu. Not only does Jamma compare Pontiac 

to resistors and conquerors, to both "barbiuict' and "civilised" Europeans, but she 

also asks that the Ottawa Leader be judged for his genius and bis achievemrnts, in 

spite of his d e  as enemy of the Briash, for as yet this man, " w v a ~ ~  and brave, and 

unbroken by defeat, Pghting for his own land agakt a swarm of invaders, has had 

no poeh no historia to immortliise him" (337). if he had had one, the ground 

around Detroit would have been as cIrrm'caP (337) as any in Europe. Tliough 

doing her part to keep aiive memory, historicai and heroicai association, rameson 

exdaims, "But what avaiis it ail! who knows or ares about Pontiac and his 

Ottawas?" (337). At the hem of her compla.int Lies a challrngr to 

poets-presumabiy p e t s  of European heritagc; white poets." Not und shrt 

reached M a k c  did Jarneson gain experience of Native story-telling, and in any 

case, only written worûs could have achieved the god of commemoration slie 

imagines. 

Jamesm repeats, to some cxtent, the pattern of disaission used with regard 

to Pontiac when wciting of Tecumseh for a second tirne. Upon a visit to Fort 

Malden (Amherstburg), she once again d s  for the liteniy immoctaliution of 

native lives and landsapes dnwing upon both written history and an orai anecdote 

to conjure up the figurr of Tecumsrh and, speciticaily, the memory of an incident 

chat occurced in the vicinity between the Shawnee leader and Colonel Proctrr. Fint 



Jarnaon h w s  on Thatcher's Indinn Bw8tapby to quote part of Tecumseh's spc<sli 

to Procter upon his Lrarning that the British commander intendcd to retreat rather 

than tacc General Harrison and his troops (thk is the b o u s  speech in w l ~ c h  

Procrrrts conduct is compareci to a "'fit dog thac cvries ia tail upon i~ ba&, but 

when &ghted, it drops benmen its legs and runs off" [qrd. in Jameson 352 ]?O). 

To this she adds a " fàct" (353) "not gencrally knownn (353) that was conveyed to 

her by "one who srrved most honourablytl (353) in the War of 1812, Colonel 

FiaGibbon. FiaGibbon informs her tliat the Shawaee warrior "exasperated by the 

faint-hrartedness ofthe British general . . . dueatened to tomahawk him if lir would 

not tight" (353). The writiag down of bief  historical anecdotes such as those 

trmsmimd o d y  by FitzGibbon and the Detroit hotei-keeper serve to indicate the 

inadequacy of the "dry" (353) wrinen chroaides, both in terais of interest and 

comprehensiveness. If a mveiier with k t e d  time and cesources can contribute in 

this way, what could an "eloquent historian" (353) achieve? He, or she, çould 

"throw over these events the lighc of a philosophical mind, and ail the picturesquc 

and romantic interest of which they are capable" (353). According to Jamcson, it is 

only with such attention that " these &off shores" WU be "convertcd into classic 

ground, and the names of Pontiac, Tecumseh, Isaac Br& become dassic narnrs 

f d a r  on ail Lips as household words" (353). (Apparcndy Jameson was not 

f d a r  with Robert Rogers' Pmaccch [1766], George Longmore's Tecumtbk 

[1826] or John Richardson's Tec#rn#b [1828], or other literary and lustorica:31 

treaanents of the Ottawa and Shawnee leaders.) Perhap internationai as well as 

local attention d d  fiter w i t k  new settiers in Canada a sense of pridr and 

interest in their new home, &g it lus  a colony, and more a counay. Of couac, 

looking at Native leaders and Native histoty through a sort of henry Claude glas5 is 

in itselfproblematicai. To bring this type of attention to hem is to malce v i e w  of 

the colonized people conforrn to European ways of secing and forms of narrative. 



Jarneson's interest in Pontiac and Tecm:ii M ~ c r  illustrates 11er concern 

regarding die perception of thct Native peoplrs. Tlir histories of the powert'ul 

Native leaders a h  provide a stcong point of contrast with the anecdotes that slic 

collcxted h m  manbecs of the çolonizing culture and her own descriptions of the 

Native peoples she rncountered in die baseland areas of Cpper Canada. Monkman 

daims that she "illuminates the tensions b e o ~ a n  aboiginal and European cultures 

in Upper Canada more dearly and more comprehensively that any of her 

conternporaries" (85). That Jameson's own perception of the FKst Nations changed 

during her months in the province is evidenced in the k t  that in January 1837 she 

asked that members of a Native community be bmught to her; in July of the same 

year shr went to a Native community. As described in Wintrr Snrdier, rameson's 

k t  encounter with the Chipppewa occumd at her home in Toronto afkr she had 

expressed "a wish to see some of the aborigines of thc counay" (26). The resulting 

encounter disturbed her "previous impressions of the independent children of the 

Forestn ((28). "ZJooMthstanding aii  I have heard and read," she mites, "1 have pt 

but a vague idea of the Indian character" (28), and, certainly, her reading had not 

prepared her for the feeling of pity which ûiled her (27) at the sight of the "th<: b t  

specimens . . . of that Eited race" (28) of her acquaintance. They are drsuibed as 

possessing "a quiet dignity"(27), but also a sensr of melancholy and a "desperate 

resignation" (27), having corne to Toronto to request supplia for their people who 

had a particulady p r  hunting season. in employing tenns such as "tated race" and 

describing the "interminable forest' as " thc haut  of the red man, the woK the 

bear" (69), Jarneson indiates her accrptance of the view that the Natives of Nodl 

Amenca are a vanishing race, who exist at  a lm1 not much di&rent tiom that of 

animals. But she also writes of her dissatisfaction with othen' reports and 

characterizaaons. Given her discussion of the caricatures and Mse ideals of 

"womaniy character" in both W i n m  Snrdirs and Sumrner Rambkr, it is not 



surprising that Jamson dcrided to se& out her own Unpressions of "the Indian 

charactern-ad of the condition of Xative wvomen. 

The anccdotal idonnation chat Jameson gathered beewrni Toronto and 

Detroit came fiom sources in the white population such as setdea and missionaries, 

and, w h k  the veracity of their words is never questioned in Wintcr StudKr and 

Stcnrrner Rambks, their interests, motivations and bliolrered perceptions are 

contemplated. No Longer of importance as military allies, and quiddy becoming a 

rninority, the Native peoples had becorne subject not only to the WU-meaning but 

sometimes narrow-minded efforts of missionaries, but also of govemment measur<s 

deemed cxpedient by the white majoricy. When Jarneson was in Canada, the reservr 

system was in the procas of expansion, but during the pend of her stay, some 

coommunities setded on reserve lands were once again being uprooted. Prior to the 

tenue of Sir Francis Bond Head, a policy of assimilation had been adopted. TI= 

new Lieutenant-governor of Upper Canada, however, instigated a plan to relocatarr 

the Native groups in the southem regions of the province to remote nortliern 

reserves. Edward Rogea wvrites that even though many of the Algonquians in tliz 

southem regions of Upper Canada had become memkrs of "permanent famiing 

scnlements" ( 127) by the mid-1830s, Head " judged the civiliurion policy a tàilurs 

and acivocated the migration of rhc Indians of present-day Southem Ontario to 

Manitoulin Island, in imitation of the Americans' rernovaî program" (127). In 

1836 an agreement was reached with the Ottawa and Ojibway living on the island 

to dow othet Native groups to move there. The Saugeen south of the Bmcç 

Peninsula were selected for relocation, and the Delaware who had ken  king in the 

area of Monviantown and Muncey since the 17909 were " induced"(Rogers 1 27) ro 

exchange &en square kilometra of theu land grant for an annuity. However, the 

next year some one hundred and fif. Delaware travelied not north, but south to 

Kansas. 



Jarneson m u r x i  h o u &  the a x a  dected by the purchse and Iiad occasion 

to s p d  with a feiK of the Moravian missionaries, one of whom told her of fiundies 

about to emigrate wrst "to join a remnant of thek nation bcyond the  misso ou ri" 

(307). "He ailmitted,' she writes, "the reasonableness and the tmth of those 

motives and tacts, which had inducd the Lieutenant-govemor to purchasc so large 

a portion of the Ddawarc hua*-groundsn (307). The missionvy intorrneci 

Jameson chat the community [vas "in a tiightfùl state of degenemtion" due to 

"degai encroachments' and "the contagious example of the whites," and daimrd 

chat removing these people 60rn the influence of the settlers might weii be ch& 

ody hope of s w M l  (307). Commenthg on the objectionable aspecxs of this 

scheme, Jameson temarks that the missionary's statement "excuses the Governor, if 

you consider only the expediency and the benevolence, independent of the justice, 

of the measwen (308). Just as Tmilope decried the federally-sanctioned removal of 

the Cherokee tiom their fums, Jarneson denounces the provincial government's 

relocation of Native communities, even if the policy on the surfàce serms to have 

th& best interests at heart: 

That the poor Indians to whom rrxrved lands have-been granted, and 
who, on the hith of treaties, have made tk ir  homes and gathered 
thcmsclves into villages on such lands, should whenever it is dcrtmd 
expedient, be driven out of thek possessions, either by purdiase, or by 
persuasion, or by force, or by meames which include aIi three, and 
sent to seek a liveiihood in dismt and strange regions . . . is horrible, 
and bears cntelty and injustice on the fice of i t  (319) 

The British colony's officiais may use "purchasel' and ~rsuasion" as dl as 

" force, " but cssentiaily appev no more honourable than the Amcricuis. In Surnmer 

Rambk, Jameson does not oppose continued setticment and agriculniral 

development of the land: for her tlie progres of coloniution is inevitablr, cven 

pre-ordained. An echo of the four stages theory may be heard in hrr statement that 



the "attrmpa of a noble and tated race, to oppose, or men to dclay for a time, die 

rolling wcsrwud of the great tide of civilisation, are like efforts to dam up the rapids 

of Niagara. The moral worid has its la-, nxed as those of physicd nature. Tlir 

hunter must make way ôefore the agiculairist, and the Indian must leam to take 

the bit between his teeth, and set his h d  to the ploughshate, or pnXrb" (305). But 

if thr progres of the Native pmples through the four stages of society is dictated by 

the "laws" of the "mord world," the methods of white expansionkm are patrntiy 

unjust.'l 

Fedings ~Fcomparsion and melancholy are prominent aspects of Jarneson's 

accounts of lier encounters with mrmbers of the First Nations in the baseland aras 

of Q p e r  Canada, toc she saw a people degraded and ûislocated and a population 

decimated by diseases, the most prevalent behg " consumptionn ( 166,234)- In lxr 

descriptions demoraiization d i t s  itself in "dirt, indolence and drunkemessr' 

(166). Prevalrnt throughout the province, regardess of race, aicoholism is not 

regarded by Jameson as a distincdy Naave vice, but rather one of the brccr tliat 

leaves many &dies " hclpless, hopeless, heartlcs (245 ) . Neverthelas, s he 

recognizes that the knowledge of the "intense passion for intoxicating liquors" 

(3 11) among the Native peopks is acted upon by urucnipulous white traders who 

do not wish to compensate Native supptiers for their goods. In the interest of protit 

these men have no q u h  about hurrying dong the degradation and possible deatli 

of the Native peoples, not sjmply by ~ ~ t i n g  wliiskey to them, but by breaking dieu 

spirit. What Jameson d d b e s  is not unüke the "silent but sure operation of 

corruption and miseryN that Wright accuses the British and Canadians of 

perpetrating. At least a portion of the Canadian setder population no longer 

perceives any " necessity of aeating the Indians with respect and attention" (Weld 2: 

200). "The refùse of  the white population dong the back settirments," observes 

Jameson, "have no perception of the genuine v i r tuc ts  of the Indian charactcr. They 



sre ody theu intèrioriy in the couunonest arts of litè; theu subjection to o u  powr;  

chry contemn them, oppress hem, diot hem, compt theu womrn, and dcpravç 

hem by the meuis and example of dninkenness " (3 1 1). 

Ln the south, the Native peoples are reducrd to "poor Indians" in nred of 

1iumanitaria.n aid. But those in the position to be the agents of what Pratt remis 

"anti-conquestn ( ( r n i d  Eyu 7) in the province-the politicians and clic 

missionaties-are incomprtent or otherwisc undesr~ng of the tidr humanimian. 

Accordhg to Jarneson, a Native person "seems hardly dstined to mcrtt with justice" 

(352) fkom the provincial goverment. Missionvies who approach di<: Native 

peoples with " pious enthusiasm and self-interest " accomplish very littie as %ey look 

for miracles" (320). "[Iln the mean the, and by human agency, what is to be 

Norhing so casy as to point out evits and injuries . . . and lament over 
them with resistless elocpence in verse and prose, or hold them up to 
the sympathy and indignation of the universe; but let the r d  k n d s  
of religion, humanity, and the poor Indians set d o m  a probable and 
frasiblr remedy for thrir wrongs and miseries; and foiiow it up, as thc 
advocates for the abolition of the slave-nade foliowd up their just 
and glocious purpose. (320)* 

Sympathetic and indignant wordr such as those pemed by E g h t  Ui an appeai to 

the "philanthropie breastn (2.104) are worth very littie ifwords are ail they remain. 

Leaving the more heaviiy setded areas of the province where the rffect of 

coloniution on the First Nations was most evident and perhaps wanting to sr<: clle 

Native peoples in what Francis Hd calls "theù origuial condition of &" (92), 

Jarnaon traveiied up Lake Huron in hopes of learning something of traditional 

Native culture. Hu iniual guide into Chippewa counrry wu Alexander H e v .  In 

an rnay written aboard the steam-boat that took her up Lake Huron, Jarneson 

records hcr admiration of Henry's TrmeIc and Advcntum in Canada and the 



InAUln Tm~tmics Bmeen tbe Yean 1760 and 1776 ( MW), an account diat of 

course includes the weU-known depiction of the massacre at Fort Michilimaekinac. 

She reports that though shr tound referencrs to Henry's work in c m n t  mvel 

accounts, dir book i d f w a s  unavailable for purchase. Even aftcr c 0 n t ~ ~ g  sources 

in Montreal, Quebec City, and New York, Jameson was unable to procure a copy 

for herseif, b a n d  to her while in Toronto, the book struck her "so much as to 

have had some influence in dKecting the course of [her] presrnt tour" (367). 

Rather than simply placing him next to Shakespeare, Schüler and Wordswortli, in 

hrr literary luggage, Jao1eson kept Henry as a 'kraveling cornpanion' (368) when 

travelling no& to Mackinac and Sault Str. Marie. in S~mmer Rnrnblrs, the tùr 

trader is pronounced 'a very respectable hem of epic or romance'' (368). Not 

surpnsingly, the regions that Henry traversrd are auisfonned in Jamrson's account 

into "ciassical" ground: 

He is the Uiysses of these parts, and to uuise among the shores, 
rocks, and islands of Lake Huron without Henry's avels, were k e  
coasting Calabria and Sidy without the Odyssey in your head or 
hand,-only hue you have the isluid of Mad<inaw instrad of clic: 
island of Circe; the land of the Ottawas instead of the shores of the 
Lotophagi; camibal Chippewas, instcad of man-rating Laestrygons; 
Pontiac figures as Polypheme; and Wa,wa,tam [the Native man who 
adopts and protects Henry] plays the part of good king Alcinous. 
( 368 ) 

Moving h m  recent histoq to the reaim of cpic and romance, Jameson again 

translates the story &turing Native characters into f d a r  terms in ordrr to elcvatrt 

it to an inaeased level of interest for her audience. No women figure in the drawing 

of these p a d d s  becluse Jameson can " tind no rype for the women" (368), but s l i r  

assumes the presence of "Calypsos and Nausicaas, and even a Penelope, among 

hem" (368). " [Slhe anticipates, " suggests bl ie  Monlunan, "hrr own emergctncrt 

as [Henry's] ferninine counterpart" (88). Conceiving of herseif as a fernale C?iysses, 



Jameson endeavours throughout her own odpey to xek out women of note, and 

to shidy the characteristics and condition of Narive women. 

As an eighteenth-cenw visitor to the former French Northwest Henry was 

able to provide a valuable record of his t h e  arnong the Ojibway and of a period 

\lien Native forces-particulady those aligned with Pontiac-were very much a 

threat to the Btitish and the baiance of power in the region was not so greatly 

weighted in the colonizea' faveur. During this portion of her "expedition," 

Jameson makes her way to a number of locations that figure in Henry's Traveis and 

Advenrirrtx, the most notable of these king the site of the massacre at 

Michilimackuiac. Yet, while Jameson notes the tort's "homd, murderous 

associations"(388), she does not dwell on them for e&ct as might br exprcted. 

Rather she explains in a fmmote that Michilimackinac wwas one of the forts surprised 

by Fit  Nations forces during the "Pontiac war" (388n) and refers her readers to 

H e q ' s  account of its W. W~thin the main body of her text she attests to her s e w  

of security even in full view of * t h  féarfùl Michilimackinac" (388): '[[Dl0 not for 

a moment imagine that 1 feel f i ,  or the slightest doubt of security; ody a sort of 

chrill which enhances the enjoyrnent 1 have in these wild scenes-a thrill such as one 

kels in the preseme of danger when most safie fiom it-uch as 1 felt when bending 

over the rapids of Niagara" (388). The bloody history of the fort brings it into tlir 

r e a h  of the gothic sublime. 

A n o k  location marked by fear and suspense in Henry's TrctveLr nnd 

hivmtnns that becornes sllaply a "spot of romantic interest" (393) in Sunrmer 

Rarnblrs is the "cave ofskuiisn (393). This cave is the one to which Wawatam took 

He- to bide hLn h m  the potentiai violence of dnuiken revellers, the cave in 

which Henry woke to find himsdf "lyiag on nothing les than a heap of human 

bones and skds, which covered aU the tloor!" (Henry 109). Ody the namç 

remah to indicate what the cave once contained, for Jarneson reports that " aU the 



bones bave been rrmovsd and interrd in a dsolatr, picturaque Little cemetrry liard 

by" (393)-a testament to colonization and conversion, and a s h i t i  in the balance of 

power in the region. During dir p e n d  of bis adventwes, the American bom, 

English-speaking, Henry was distincdy in the minority. Lying amidst the skeletai 

human remains, he was physidy surroundrd by a history and a people foreign to 

him. Such expericnce was aot avaiiable to dle woman who foilowed km, and, 

indeed, svas at lest in this case, Urevocably lost. ïbe white, Christian majority 

convened places as well as people-all the more rrason for Jamrson to revive 

Henry's memory and to promote interest in hW story and to aeate a place for the 

region in the imagination. 

As 'safe" a guide as Henry might be, though, Jameson does not wish to 

serm too indebted to him or to rîsk appcaring to be one of those travelirrs who 

"goes to a foreign country . . . with a set of preconceived notions concerning it." 

She presents herseif as being b o s t  naïvely open and receptive to the sights, sounds, 

and way of life in the hinterland. Arriving at Mackinac, which she describes as an 

enclianting " h i j o i  of an islandn (394) and as a Wtie  bit of fajr ground" (394), 

Anna is again "transIated." "With a xme of joy keen and unanticipative as that of a 

chiid," she writes, ' . . . 1 soon abandoued myself to the present and ail its delicious 

exciting novelty, leaving the haire to takc are of itseIf,-which I am more and 

more convinced is the truest wisdom, the most r d  philosophy, &r alil' (373). A 

world new to Jameson awaits her on Mackinac, but as she steps out onto the "littic 

paradise of an island"(379) her experience is not that of Talbot, who came to 

Canada loolring for a n o t k  Eden. She does not figure herself as a "wiidernrss 

Adamn (Annette Kolodny, Int Lund &fa H i  xiii) anxious to oame and possess; 

she wants only to expcrience. For Jameson, this place seems to represcat in part tiie 

opporninity to view a worid not yet completely dominated by European conceptions 

of ~i f i zaaon  and the artificilty of " civilized " society. 



Jameson Lefi the baseland areas in order to view the varied scenery of Lnke 

Huron and to leam more of Native ME, but she also seems to have k e n  uiterested 

in catchhg a glimpse of the "nature" that she felt Europcan society had "gone away 

Eom." Bo& the landscape and people of the region figured in ehis search. 

(Although she appcars in her account to be open to the "new ideas of the Indian 

character" [394] inrroduced by Jane Schoold  and shows p t  interest in Xative 

culture, Jameson continues to align the Native peoples with *nature. '!) In the parts 

of Upper Canada, where the farmer, the engineer, and the industrialist had not yet 

imposed their notion of order on every hectare ofland, Jarneson found not just wvhat 

Heather Murray terms the "inspirational evidence of God's creation" (76), but 

scenes of unbridied power and gent.  f e d y  that her writing transforms into 

positive images of female strength, confidence and sexuality. She aiso leamed 

somethllig of a d t u r e  that does not foster in its women "a want of cheerful 

self-dependence, a cherished physical deiicacy, [and] a wtzhess of tempement." 

Given her interest in the non-European, it is of particula. significance to 

Jameson in Summer Rambks that Michilimacbc is not just the site of a gamson, 

but also an island whose name "signifies the great nude' (392) and predates contact 

with whites. .[I]t has been fiom time immemociai a place of note and sanctity 

arnong the Indiaos," she notes. ' Its history, as fir as the E u r o p n s  are connected 

with it, may be told in few words" (392). The importance of this region wlicre 

Native associations are st i I l  s m g  is at lest  WO-Md. In the south Jamson had 

observeci that the Native people were king " removed out of [the white man's] way 

. . . even ükt [the] forests, which fidi. . . and v a h h  fiom the earth, leaving for a 

whiie some decaying s a u n p s  and mots over which the plough goes in tirne, and no 

vestige remains to say that here they have beenn (310). In the upper reaches of 

Lake Huron, hawever, she sees that the traditional Ojibway way of life continues 

to thrive. Ln stark conuast to her tYst encounter with the Chippewa in a 



srmi-urban seming, Jarnaon writes of meeting tirnilies on die island of Ma&nac 

who *realis[e] all [herj ideas of the wild and lordly savage" (374). The Eict that hrr 

ideas are rcalized, howrver, suggests that European conceptions continue to shaprt 

hrr perception of the Native North Americans. 

If Jamesonrs uip througli the Great Lakes region began as a tour of sites in 

Henry's odyssey, its course soon altered with the introduction of living guides to the 

area in the petsons of the J o b t o n  hmily and the Indian Agent Henry Rom 

Schoolcrafi. Nevertheles, Henry remaios a prrsence throughout the latter part of 

Swnmer Rambks, and on occasion Jarneson elaboates on his observarions by 

relating iaformation supplied by the Schoolcrafb. A cornparison of the rxplanations 

of "Manitouiin" &en by Henry and Jarneson offers one srnaJi but direct cxample of 

the latter's expansion of the trader's account Henry explains that the namr 

"implies the residence of Manitos, or genü, a distinction very commonly attributed 

to the klands, and sometimes to the shores, of Lakes Huron and Superior . . ." (68). 

According to Jameson: "The word Manitoolin is a comption or fienchification of 

the Indian Manito,a,wah,iatt, which signifies the 'dwehg of spirits.' They Iiaw 

given this name to a range ofislands in Lake Huron, which extend h m  the channcl 

of Sc. Mary's River nearly to Cape Hurd, a distance of about 200 miles" (496). She 

canna claim the distinction of behg an explorer or early cartographer, but shr: a n  

add a musure of thomughness to her description of a region aheady mapped, as 

weii as to her explanaaon ofits Chippwa name. 

Jumson's interest in languages lads het to take the time to provide a kw 

worb ofvocabulary and to explain something of the grammar and pronunciation of 

the Chippewa lmguage dut Henry describes as "extravagandy figurative" (75). The 

dual role the S c h o o l d  played in her education is evident in the followving 

passage: 



In this language Mrs. k h o o l d  gentrally sp& to her chilûrtn and 
Indian domestics. It is not only very sw- and musical to the ear, 
with ib sofi idledons and lengthened vowels, but vety complex and 
artifiaal in its construction, and subject to strict grammatical rula, 
this, for an unwrinen language-for thcy have no alphabet-appears 
to me very curious. The partidam which foiiow I have tiom Mr. 
SchoolcrafS who has deeply studied the Chippewa languagr: and what 
he terms, not without reason, the philosophy of its s y i t a x .  (400) 

Among "the particulus" are the gendering and conjugation of nouns, and Jameson 

gains a Little knowledge of both the pradicc and theory of the Chippewa-which shr 

explains is properly 'O-jib-wày" (389)-language. That the language is highly 

structured, complex and musical surprises Jameson, and furthers her interest in the 

oral c-ulture of  the people. The Indian agent amers  her questions, provides 

idormation and lends a cenain authority to her words. (Stationed at Madanac 

since 1823, Sdioolc& was by this time known as something of an authority on 

Native language and culnue. His major works on the Native North Americans 

appcared in the iatter half of the cennuy, but he b d  pubhhed journai articles on 

various aspects of Native culnue, and on the Chippewas in partidar by the cimr of 

Jarnaon's visit.) However, it is Obah,bahm,wa,wa,ge,zhe,go,qua whose namr 

"litcraiiy signifies the 'sound which the stars make mshing through die s k y ' "  

(484jthat k, Juie Schoolcrafi-who emerges as the more iduential of the nvo in 

Jarneson's Swmrnrr RambIw for it is through the part-Ojibway woman that " new 

ideas of  the Indian chvrcter suggest thempelves; new sources of Monnation are 

opened to [ Jameson], such as are granted to f i "  (394). 

Jane, Charlotte, diat brother George, and mother O,shah,gush,ko,dapa,qua 

"the green prairie'' (484) ail co~tributed to Jarneson's account. If her reliance on 

Henry was reduced as a result of theù assistance, it was perhaps Hemy himself who 

was responsible. He in a sense owed rnuch of his book, not to mention his Mie, to 

the farnily of Wawatam. Without hem, of course, lie might not have lived to ~vrite 



his Ttavck and Advmtwv.q but it was his adoptive relatives who educated as wrll as 

protected him. Wlth a ümited amount of time for her exploration, Jamson could 

not wait to be adopted. She sought out the Johnstons' assk-ce and knowledgr. 

As it tumed out, her association with the famiy formed a remote comection with 

the tùr trader who led her to the Lake Huron region, for ia paanarch " h d  

succeeded the enterprishg Henry in e x p l o ~ g  Lake SuperiorD (467). 

In Trrrvek and Advewntrrs Henry ofien seems to leam about Native cul- 

against his wiUU Jarneson, by contrast portrays henelfas an eager pupil who happily 

spends her t h e  "tening, learning, saibbling, tramcribig" (402). Free of the 

restraints that kttered her mind and body in Toronto, she has no difficulty 

responding to her surroundings, or motivating herseif to productive activity. In 

hct, upon h t  arriving on Mackinac, she wishes to record her experiences, but is 

initiaily unable to, exclaiming, ". . . it wu 1 so ncw-1 was so lost in gazing, 

iistening, observing, and tqbg to comprehend, that 1 could not make a single 

sketch . . . except . . . in most poor and inadequate words"(383-84). Participles 

tumble over one another as they did at Niagara Fds, here emphasizing the 

precedence that the processes of experienchg and learning take over the production 

of static ah This is not to Say that-her observations are fke of bias or leamrd 

prejudiy or tht she docs not sometimes admit fecclllrg a psychological or physical 

discomtorc when in dose proximity to the Native pcoples in ce& contexts. 

Jarneson for instance comwnts, "I cannot overcome one disagrecable obstacle to a 

near communion with these people. The genuine Indian bas a very peculiu odour, 

unüke anydllng of the khd chat ever annoyed my htidious senses. One ought to 

get over these things; and afkr all it is not so ofknsive as it is pecuiiar" (434). It is 

the strangeness of the Native peoples that disaubs, that manifests itself in the 

annoyance of her physical senses. She &es responsibility for the reaction, but the 

seme of othemess is registered di the same. Shortly f ier  this admission, coma 



another as she recounts a dance put on for her benefit. In the relationship henvrrn 

privilrged spatator and perfonners, there is already a distinction betwecn &<: 

European observer and Chippewa dancers, but the ditrence kbetwern them is 

intensifieci as her discorntort at viewing the speftade is such that she has diffi~mlty 

masking it. "The wvhok exhibition," she writes, "was of that finished barbarism, 

that it was at least complete in itç way, and for a t M e  I looked on with cwiosity and 

interest. But tûat innate loathing which dweiis within me for aii that is discordant 

and deformed, rendered it anycbiag but pleasant to witness. It gnted hombly on aU 

my perceptions" (435-36). Responding Uivoluntarily to the "vigour OC tlirir 

detestably awkward movements and the shrillness of th& savage y e W  (436), slir 

begins to look for "some means of escapen(436), but miasters the impulse to avoid 

offending the participants. Again Jameson reacts physidy, but the sounds and 

movements are not simply peculiar this time; they are "discordant, ""deformedt ami 

offenci no t just her senses, but her sensibiiities. 

Such moments of discornfort are few, however, and Jameson cakes 

satisfaction in bebg able to provide the kind of detail diat only re1ativeIy close 

contact can bring. Echoing Adam Smith's c l a h  that "universal equality" exists 

among the hunter-gatherer society, she observes that '[tlhere may brt a gencal 

equality of rank among the Indians" (374), but adds the quaHication that "thcre is 

rvidently aU thrr ineqwüty of condition which di&rence of character and intellect 

might naavally produce; there were rich wigwams and poor wigwams . . . " (374). 
Simihrly she h d s  that "[tlhough aii these lodges seem nearly alüre to a çasual 

observer, [she] w?s soon aware of differences and gradations in the parti~vlar 

arrangements, which are amusingly chuacteristic of the various inhabitantsu (385). 

As further evidence of her not king a "casual observern (any more than she is a 

"dilettante huntcr of the picturque " ) is her clarification that the ' particulam " of 

Native life that she records "aapply to the Chippewas and the Ottawas around [lier]; 



odier t r i k  have other customsD (398). 

In Jarneson's discussion of the Chippewa language, bcietly mentioncd radier, 

there is not o d y  an acknowledgement of structure and complrxity, but an effoct to 

explain the "great division of ail words, and the puvading prindple of the language . 
. . the distinction into animate and inanimate objece" (400) that provida the 

h e w o r k  for a very dinerent view on the world. As she attempts to understanri 

sometbg of diis alternative understanding of the universe, Jameson makes 

obsenratioricr that shed new light on subjects raised rariier in 11er wvork. Her 

discussion of Native spiri~ality, for instance, recalls her lament for the la& of 

ccverence, or at lrvt appreaation, accorded trees in Uppu Canada: "The Indians 

have a very mythology. . . . It is quite distinct h m  the polytheism of the 

Gre&. The Greek mythology personified al nature, and materialised al1 

abstractions: the Indians spintualise all nature. They do not indeed place dryads 

and tàwm in their woods, nor naiads in their st-; but every tree bas a spirit; wery 

rock, every river, every star that güstens, every wind that b r e a k ,  has a spint . . . " 
(426). Further to n o ~ g  the Native respect for d of nature, chis section points up 

the problerns inhrent in loolring for classical uaiads in North America. 

Just as she discovers the mythic Mie of this region f i e r  thinking the province 

bacren, so Jameson finds a wealth of stocks in the hinterland afier pronouncing the 

baseland landscape impoverished of association. " 1 have never read ariything like the 

Indian fiction 1 have just been ansctibing" (403) she mites, surprised that shrt Iiad 

not previously encountered any mention of Native story-tehg in her mduig. 

"Henry mentions the duiness of the long winterstl when "he had nothing to do but 

smoke" (402), Jamcson redis, but she =mot remember uiything in his book 

about the adition of "story-teh by profmion" (403) going "&om Lodge to 

lodge amusing the ininates with aaditiond tales, histories of the wars and exploits of 

cheu ancestocs, or inventions of dieu own . . ." (403). In part because of thrir 



novdy, in p u t  kausc: of her belief in dieir authenticity-she has chcm tiom "the 

tint and highcst authdty" (402)-lameson inchdes three storia translated by Jane 

Sçhoolcati back-to-back. These d e s  are @en tides and set off f?om the r a t  ofthe 

tex& dishnguishing them h m  the many anecdotes that appear in thLF section of 

S ~ m m m  Rambk. Perhap because she tèlt out of her element, Jamaon did not 

attempt any analysis of them to pardel her dis~vssions of iiterature in Winter 

Studies. 

But if thex storis are lefk as a sort of " nurative interlude" (Monkman 90), 

other d e s - t o o  many to discuss hem-are taken up by Jameson not just to iilustrate 

characteristics ofNative We, but to h h e r  devclop her thoughts on the condition of 

women in European sociefy. Marian Fowler suggests that 'Anna is constandy 

comparing white and Indian culture, usudy to the detriment of  the former, oticn 

nvning her comments on the Indians into a convenient soap-box for kminist 

propaganda" (168). This may not be, to use Jarneson's phrase, "very policefy or 

delicately expressed, " but there is tmth in the statement. Jameson, who advocat-aces 

the exercise of both the femde mind and body and the development of social and 

economic independence, h d s  examples of €eu& power and eccentricity among die 

stoties she hem ofNative ~ o m e n . ~ ~  Demonsating physid prowess is the Mdow 

of a chef lulled in the Wu of 1812 who "assumed [ h a  husband's] ums, ornamenu, 

wampum, medd, and went out with several war parties, in which she dis~guishrd 

herself by her exploitsn (398). Iiiustra~g both the fortitude necessary to Live 

outside of convention and the Native community's acceptmce of eccenuici~ is tlir 

case of a woman who remained unmarried "hm choice, not fiom accident or 

necessityn and who out of devotion to " her manitou" iived alone and " pro~ided 

herseif' with f d  and clothing" (395). What is remarkable to Jameson is not so 

much that this woman supported herse& but that "no one ever interfered with lier 

mode of Me, for that would have been contrary to aii  their ideas of individual 



tieedom" (395).  In Europe such eccennicity-often admiced in men-would have 

bern punished, the wornan "burnt at the stakr, corpordy or metaphori~d~, or 

11unted beyond the paie of the village, for deviating Eom the law of ~ ~ ~ t o m y 3 9 5 ) .  

Thse women, whom Jameson likens to an Amazon (399) and a vestal vugin (396), 

respectiveiy, are k e  to step outside the bounds of convention; neither is forced into 

a tàlse position of weakness within their Society. 

Jane Schookd introduced Jarnaon to many aspects of her materna1 

culture, but the human acquaintance that Jarneson was most eager to make \vas that 

of Mrs. Johoston, her fiend's mother. The womau was so weil spoken of that 

Jameson wanted to meet her, but M e r  to thip fiendly interest was her desire to 

mert "[a] woman of pure Indian blood, of a race celebatcd in these regions as 

wamiors and chiefs 6om generation to generation, who had nevu resided within the 

pale of what we cali aviliPed Mi, whose habits and manners were those of a genuine 

Indian squawN (454). Jameson wanted to meet a woman who lived in the dosest 

thing to a "naniral" state that she wouid ever observe. Together with Jane 

Schoolcraft, she made the mp to Sault Ste. Marie where they met Charlotte 

McMurzay and proceeded to the home of Mrs. Jobton .  George Johnston \vas 

ais0 present at the M y  gatherhg. Jameson was received nafEecao~tely" (454) by 

the elderly woman and she redis, "1 was not weil and much fevered, and 1 

remember she took me in her arms, laid me down on a couch, and began to rub my 

feeh soothing and caressing me. She d e d  me Nidannis, daughter, and 1 caiied 

her Neengai, motheP(455). Being accepted by the motha of her fiienâs was hcr 

kt major step towards getcing herseif adopted by the J o b t o n  fàmily- 

Before describing her physicai initiation into the tàrnily, Jameson recounts a 

discussion with George Johnston regardhg Native w& and the aistom "which 

of ail [Native] cuptoms, most justifies the name of savugr" ((458), and takes up the 

"constant and favourite subject of reproach against the Indians-[the] barbvisrn of 



their desultory w&e " (459). In its structure, the discussion as related in S ~ n m e r  

Rnmbk becornes something of a didogue berneen "aviihed " Europe and "savage " 

Xorth Amcrica. But the opposition between civiüution and savagery is estabLished 

only to be subverted. Jarneson's purpose, however, is less to challenge the 

ciassification of the Native warfare as "savage" as it is to question the Ievel of 

udiation of European military practices. The question which opens the 

exchange-"how is it that in their wars the Indians make no distinction between the 

warriors opposed to them and heipless women and children?"(458)-recds the 

outrage exprssed by muiy Euopean authon on the subject of Native wacrioa not 

sparing the weaker memben of the communities that they wage war upon. Wright, 

br example, as notrd in Chapter 3, observes that "age, sex, infirmity-the savagr 

knows no distinction.' What foUows is a dismanding of the disthceions made 

beo~een "&ikedW European and "savagef' Native North American warfàce as the 

matters of casualties and motives are discussed. 

Like his sisters, George Johnston becornes a m e d i a ~ g  figure berneen the 

wo wrids. Johnston, a man who had acted as an interpreter and mediaror in 

disputes between the Chippewa and the Sioux, explains to Jmeson that wurion 

"slaughter indiscrimioately* (458), because one of the principles of war is to intlicc 

"the greatest possible insult and injury" on the enemy with the "least possible risk to 

themselves" (458). The hierarchies of civilized over savage, culture over na-, 

seem to remah M y  in place as Jameson comments that "t]his t d y  savage law of 

honour we rnight di cowardly, but that being associated with the bravest contempt 

of danger and pain, it seems nearer to the nanual lawn ((458). When she leams chat 

"outrage against the chastity of women is absolutely unknown under uiy degree 

whatever of fùrious excitement* ((458), Jameson is perhaps surprised to tind that 

rape, being di too common a aime during wars beo~een "avilized" nations, does 

not figure in %avagelf w k e .  But this, too, she keeps in perspective as the 



"civibed" European rrmains somewhat distanced fkom the tàct by comparing 

" [tlliis respect for fernale honourn ((458) to h t  of the "ancient Germaas" (459)" 

who surprised Juiius Caesar with " their forbearance" (459 )-anohet scrnarïo 

invoLving barbarism and avilization. Comparing the Native North Amcricans to 

ancient Europeans is a common distancing strategy of tour stages thrtory proponcnts 

and consanites another example of what Fabian d i s  the "denial of coevalness." 

Jameson has difficuity maintainhg her remove and sense of supenority when 

Johnston suggests to her: "1 shouid diiolr more women and children have perished 

in one of your civiiised siega, and that in late Mies, than during the whole war 

between the Chippewas and Sioux, and tkat bas lasted a cenaily" (459). His words 

force her to reflect upon the implications of what he has said. "1 was silent," she 

recalls, "for there is a sensible proverb about taking care of our own g las  windows " 

(459). And in ber silence, h a  perspective is dtered as any sense of self-complacency 

she may fcel as a civilized European is disnirbed. Forced to reconsider the acceptrd 

characterization of the MO ~ULt l~e 's  practices, Jarneson remarks: "A wvar-party of 

Indians, perhaps two or three hundred . . . dance their war-dance, go out and b u n  

a village, and b ~ g  back nxenty or thirty scalps. ney are savages and lieathew. Wr 

Europe- fight a batde, lave tifry thousuid dead or dying by inches on the field, 

and a hundrrd thousand to mourn them, desolate; but wc are ~-ivilised and 

Christians* (459). The opposition betwecn us and them, "wc" and "they' present 

in the grammar of thc passage is undemincd as the depiction of a so-caiied "savage" 

raid is edipsed by the spectacle of death and misery that results h m  a European 

contlict. 

Moving fkom the subject of csualties to motives, Jameson agah points to 

the tragic la& of proportion between the cause and result of 'aviiizedn wufàre as 

"the miserable, puede, degrading inaigues which set mui against man" (459) cause 

the "bloodiest European wars" (459). Next to these intrigues Jameson places the 



cause of "vengeance br some personal injury" (459), and other motives " that roux  

d the naniral feelings of die n a t d  mann (459). In doing so, she echos William 

Robertson's statement chat "[wjhen the right ofcedressing his own wrongs is leti in 

the hands of every individual, injuries are felt with exquisite sensibüicy, and 

vengeance exercised with unrelenting raacow " ( 1: 350), and pepetuates the notion 

thac rrvenge is a main motivating passion of the Native peoples. At the same time, 

however, she contasts "pueden motives with feehgs of the naturai man," thereby 

emphasizing again dic matter of proportion, as massive usuaities may result h m  

plots of the type a young boy might hatch, whereas the adult warrior at least acts 

upon somediing r d .  Finally, J m o n  hds that there is litde to dis~guish the 

Indian wmior "smeared with bis enemyts blood"(459) and the "padded, 

embroidered personage, who, without cause or motive, has sold himsclf to slay or be 

slaint' (459-60). From her point of view, in the end, both the warrior and the 

professionai soldier do the same thing: they maim and kiii. '[Olne scalps lis 

enemy, the other rips him open with a sabre," writes Jameson, "one smashes his 

brains with a tomahawk, and the other blows him to atoms with a cannon-baii: and 

to me, fernininely speakhg, there is not a n d e ' s  point of Werence between the 

one and the other. If w u  be unchristian and barbarous, then wu as a s c h u  is 

more absurd, unnatural, unchristian, ban wat as a pasion" (460). This time the 

"we" and "rhey"are replaced by "onen as aii Merence is elided, and clearly 

Jarneson subverts another hierarchy, science owx passion, within this concert of war. 

George Jobnston may have directed her dong this route of contemplation, but this 

fud  statement is h m  Jarneson's own female p(:rspective as she inserûs the woman's 

tool used for Sewiag, for joining, into the scene to measwe the distance between the 

two parties that tear apart the &bric of community. Because she is a woman who 

believes that only the "progress of civilisation" (460) wiU emanapte her sex, 

Jameson does not advocate living the savage Lifè" (460) as a meam of avoiding the 



hypocrisy of Euopean society: she is "thanktiil to üve in a land of literanire and 

stcam-enginan (460). She does, howrver, value the fàct that the Native peoples 

"are what they pro& to ben ((460, something she is not sure can be said of 

Europrans. 

Immediately foUowing the disc'ussion of w&e is Jarneson's account of her 

s h o o ~ g  of the rapids at the Sa&, arranged foi her by George Johnston. Sitting 

" Indian fahion' (461) in the canoe, a Native vessel, Jameson is steered though "the 

white surge" (461) by an "Indian with astonishing dexterity" (461). Fowler 

suggests that Jarneson "wants to be baptized a N a d  Womann (166), and 

ceaalily the brirf adventure resernbles a rite of  passage. Jamesoa iiiustrates her 

courage and duing-even origidity-when she, as Vhe 6m Eusopean tèmak wvho 

had ever performedn (462) the fat, fiels 'bot even a momentary sensation of tear, 

but rather of giddy, breathless, deiiuous excitement" (461). Indeed, the rxperience 

is intoxicating as she &els "tipsy and . . . self-compfacenttf (462). At Niagara Fails, 

Jameson remained a spectator, though she felt as ifshe could join in the " mirtli" of 

the "dancing billows " ; hcre she actudy enters the waters, in a canoe chat "dam[ es 1 " 

(461) chrough the breakers. Amving back homeD (Jameson places itaiic emphasis 

on her relatiomhip with the J o ~ t o n s )  she is *declared duly initiated, and acioptd 

into the f d y "  (462). Jameson emerges h m  the waters of the passage brnvren 

Lakes Superior and Huron and is named Wah,sàh,ge,w&,nO,quà "tbc woman of the 

kg&j5arnu (462). As i t  huns out, Jameson had already ken  given an Ojibway 

name by the family, that bQng nO,daw,yaun,gee the fair cbanging m m ,  or nther, 

the fair maon wIMCh cbanpps ber phu' (462), a desipation making refirence to her 

'komplexion and traveiling pmpensities " (462), but she writes that she prefers the 

nrw name given her by her Neengai "in compliment to [her] successtùl 

açhievement" (462). huing her travels through the xttiements to the south, 

Jameson had k e n  identified as "the chanceiior's lady" (262); here her idenacy is 



not dependent on a rdationship with any man; ra&er it is wv11oUy based on hrr own 

characteristics and accomplis hments . 
Unlike Henry, who \vas adoptrd in spite of himseif, Jacneson sought to be "a 

Chippewa bom" (462). Apparently die naming was very much her idea, for Jane 

S c h o o l d  writes to her husband: "She insisted on king baptized and named in 

Indian, f i er  her sail down the tàlls" (qtd. in Schoolcraft 563)? Mer describing 

her "iniaaaon," Jarneson exploits her hono- status when shc claims hrr "new 

relations 'of the totem of the reindcer'" (462) and relates the pcrsonal histories of 

her "illusnious grand-papa, Waub-Ojeeg " (462) and her "Neengai, " fituring 

descriptions of aaditionaf spiritual pnctices such as "fm[isng/ . . . fm agwardian 

**rit" (468). It is also afkr her "initiation" that she broaches the topic of the 

condition of women within 'savage" Society. Ha discussion takes a similar 

direction to that oa the practices of wu, as she begins with Europran daims of 

moral superiority over the "savages" and then proceeds to problematize thrm, or 

denounce them as hypouitical. Jameson addresses conventionai representatio ns of 

Native wornen as slaves and dmdges, not so much to challenge European 

constructions of the hunter-gatherer society as to 4 attention to the lack of mir 

advancement of women in her own culture. 

In her discussion of the condition of  Native wornen Jarneson does not 

attempt to shiti the four stages paradigm, but r a t k  questions the inagrity of the 

male travellers who invoke it for the purposes of self-aggrandizement: 

Therc is one subject on which d traveiiers in these regions-ail who 
have tctated of the manners and modes of Mie of the no&-west tribes 
are accustomed to expatiate with great eloquence and indignation 
which they think Uicumbcnt on the gaiany and chivalry of 
Christendom to denounce as constituhag the true badge and 
distinction of barbvism and heathenism, o p d  to civiiisation and 
Christianity:-1 mran the treatment and condition of their womcn. 
The women they say are "drudges," "slaves, "beasts of burthen," 
victims, martyrs, degraded, abject, oppressed; that not ody  the cares 



of the household and matemity, but the cares and labours proper to 
the men, €4 upon them. . . . (513) 

Jamson could be referring hem to Wrld or Lambert or a host of male aaveUet5 

who echo the words of theorists and historians such as John Millar and Waam 

Robertson. As inûicated in Chaptrrs 1 and 2 of ehis study, Millar, Weld and 

Lambert a i i  chancterize Native women as "dnidgestt and "slaves." According to 

Robertson in lis HLnoy of Amm'ta: 

In ail unpolished nations, it is mie, the hctions in domesac 
economy, which tall naturaUy to the share of women, are so manv, 
chat they are subjected to hard labour, and must bear more than thrir 
fidl portion of the cornmon burden. But in America their condition is 
so pedarly @NOUS, and their depression so complete, that s e ~ t u d e  
is a name too mild to desaibe thek wretdicd state. A d e ,  among 
modt mbcs is no better thîn a beast of burden, destined to cvrry 
office of labour and tàtigue. Whde the men loiter out the day in sloth, 
or spend it in amusement, die women are condemned to incessant 
toil. ( 1: 320) 

Jameson does not deny that Native women are "drudges," but she takes issue with 

" these gentiemen travellers " (5  13) and their doquent indignation. By invoking the 

notion ofchivaly, slie may be aiiuding to Millar's Ongin of the LMitcccMn of Rank 

in which a section is devoted to the drvelopment of chivaky and its amelioration of 

the condition ofwomen in European society. "The love of God and of the ladies 

was one of the 6rst lessons inculcated upon every young prson who was initiated 

into the miü~iy prof&on" writes Millv with respect to die age of chivahy. "An 

oaih was imposed upon him, by which he became bound to vindicate the honour of 

the ladies, as wdl as to defend them fiom every species of injustice; and the 

uncourteous knight who behaved to hem with rudeness, or who venavai to injure 

and iasult them, became the object of gened indignation and vengeance . . ." 
(80-81). Millar also c l a h  tbat "[tlhe great respect and veneration for the ladies, 

which prevailed in a Former period, has s d i  a considerable influence upon our 



behaviour towards thrm" (86). Jameson would seem to suggest that the 

eighteenth- and ninetanth-century male aveliers express their "general 

indignation" at the meamient of Native women not because they have a true sense 

of  theu value in Native society, but because they see a chance to prove thrir o\m 

superiority and to display thcir own polished mamers. 

Another offensive aspect of the d e  stance on the subjcct of womrn for 

Jameson is the assumption chat the condition of women is dependent on die 

character and advancement of men. Robertson, for instance, wvrites: " Whether man 

has been improved by the progress of arts and civilkation in society, is a question, 

which . . . has been agitated among philosophers. That women are iodcbted to the 

rehnements of poiished mamecs for a happy change in their state, is a point which 

can admitofno doubt" (1: 318-19). Cballenging this torrnularion, Jameson 

assem that "the condition of the women in any comrnuuity is a test of the advancr 

of moral and inteiiectud cultivation in that communify; but it is not a test of die 

virnie or cMüsation of  the ~" (513). That Native women are "dmdges" is nota 

retlection on the men done, for it appears to her that "the woman . . . holds her 

m e  naturai position rclatively to the state of the man and the state of socirty" 

(513). Given that "the whole labour and duq of providing the means of 

subsistence" (514) in a hunter-gatherer society is the man's, "the appointai and 

necessary share of the woman is the household work, and d other domestic labour" 

(514-15). The worlr may be difticuit, "yet it rnwtbe done" (515), because "[flor a 

man to ~ a n y  burthens would absolutely incapautate him for a hunter . . ." 
(5 14- 15). The Native sodety in this region, as Jameson perceives it, has not " gone 

away fkom nature," and so "however hard the lot of woman, she is in no Pfse 
positionn (5 15). Echoiag the four stages theory, she notes that " [t] he bVst step 

korn the h u n ~ g  to the agricdturaî state is the fkst step in the emancipation of the 

tèmale " (5 1 5 ), but Jarneson does no t link this emancipation to relief 6om pliysical 



labour. She points out that Native women in communities that pnctice hming can 

"seii or dispose of the produce i.aised by themsehres" (5 15), and can "take some 

share in . . . the business of the tribe" (5 15). 

Jamesonrs belief that Native womcn hold theù "crue naturd position" in 

society as they share in the labour and profits of cheu fimilia and cornmunitics 

berromes the basis for a critique of the dass system and relations between the sexes 

in Europe. Retuming to the matter of "the rinulgnl of the women" (5 M), she 

uses the %quai dieon  of labour"(5 16) among Native women to highlight the 

inequalities manifest in a social  system that creates dasses of women " privileged to 

sit still wbile others work" (516). Whiie it may seem "wretched and abject" (516) 

next to "the refincd leisure of an elegant woman" (516), the condition of Native 

women, suggests Jameson, is "gaaous" (516) when compared to a servant or 

tactory worker. Just as those who engage in great military c o ~ c t s  have no m e  

reason to denounce Native w&e practices, so those who would exempt wvomen 

fkom labour " merely [as] a privilege of station . . . while the great primeval penalty is 

doubled on the r a t N  (5 16) have no cight to "look down upon the barbarism of the 

Indian savages who make dnrdgecr of their wornen" (5 16). 

The next "hast over the Indian savages " (5 16) that Jameson shows to bc an 

empty one is that Europeans "set a much highet value on the chastity ofwomen" 

(517) than do the Native peoples. Here, too, she refers to a subjccc taken up by 

four s~ges theory proponenis who view the growth in the importance of female 

chastity as an indication of the advancement of Society. (The curbing of women's 

sexuaiiey, not surprisingiy, is secn as a positive development.) In this context 

Jarneson retums to another topic fiom Wintcr Stdics: the injustice of a macriagr: 

market that tums women into commodities. She observes that the discussion of the 

Nstom among some nations of o f f e ~ g  one's wifè or sister 'as a part of the duty of 

hospitaîity " (5 17) leads male writers to " boatn of their own ' civilized " concrrn for 



chasuty. WMe shr does not challenge the notion of cliastity or its importance, 

Jameson does question the sdf-complacency of "avilised men" (517) on chis issue, 

for their own interest in women's semal puriv is r d y  self-interest. Hrr choicc of 

diction underiines the commeraai nature of civilized men's "reverence for virtur" 

tliac is "indulged at a very cheap rate to themsrlves ' (5 17). Chastiy is r d y  oniy "a 

matter of expediency, and valuable oniy as it afKects property, something to be 

guarded by men just as for as it concems their honour" (517). Men woahip and 

protect the Waie of the women whose actions may reflect back w o n  them, and 

insist on the chastity of those womrn who will bear th& heirs; but this reverence is 

indeed "indulged "the verb itseif underlining a la& of cornmitment-"at a very 

çheap rate"(517) when they can buy or steal that Wnie fiorn others. The final 

blow in this anadr cornes with the statement that prostitutes are "utterly unknown 

among the Indians " (5 17). 

But if Native women are not exposrd to the same dass inequaüties or moral 

indignities as are European fernales, Jarneson 6nds that the white colonizen liavc 

"injured the case of Indian women* (518). She points out that wvomen in Native 

socirty traditionally have control of personal property-real property not being at 

issue because hun~g-goun& bclong to the whole community. Furthemore, 

Jameson discovers that a Native woman " c m  dispose of? any produce that shr nises 

or products that she makes "as she thinks fit-they are hm'' (518). A Native 

woman is not ultimately subject to property laws thît privilege her husband. In this 

way, women in Native sociev are seen to take an active part in supporting 

themselves and theu f idies,  and accorciingiy to assume positions of some influence. 

The effect of coloniziation, as Jarneson perceives it, however, hu been to check "the 

improvement of aii thcir own manutacttues (5 18). Attesting to the great skill of 

these women in preparing animal skins, Jameson compares the quality, the beauty 

and cornfort of the dothing they produce to that of a " CasIlmece shawl" (5 18). Slie 



feels that the manufàcturen of these items could tind a market for thek producrs 

and continue to improve both their techniques of production and their quality of 

tife. This potentiai, however, dl never be rdzrd,  according to lameson, because 

the white maiority-and shc includa l~erself in this g o u p  regatdless of her 

"adoption" into an Chippewa tàmily-bas created within Native communities a 

dependrncy on articles not of their own making. 

[W]e have taken the work out of their bands, and d motive to work, 
whiie we have m t e d  wants which they cannot supply. W e  have 
dothed them in blankets-we have not taught thern to weave 
blankem. We have substituted guns for the bows md arrows-but 
they cannot d e  guns: foc the naturai progress of am and 
civilisation springing tiom within, and fkom their own intelligence and 
resources, we hve substituted a sort of civilisation ~ o m  without, 
foreign to theu habits, manners, organisation: we are making paupers 
of h m ;  and this by a Luid ofterrible necessity. (518) 

As in her discussion of w h e ,  Jarneson creates the division berneen "we" and 

"they,Ir but in this case the distinction remains entrenched and is oppressive in its 

hierarchical dimensions. That the British govemment does not try to work with the 

Native people, but instead imposes "a sort of civilisation" that lias no bearing on 

their own culture is an example of how the people who take it upon themselves to 

"civilize" the Native people "forget that there are o ~ o  parties concerned" (320). A 

paralje1 may also be ârawn between the forcing of the Native peoples away h m  

theù " n a d  progres* into a state of need and the restrictions placed upon fernale 

fadties and the adrivation of fernale dependence. Both processes h d  their source 

in the "terrible necessiry"0of one to contcol " the Other.' 

Jarneson makes these comments afier descnbing her trip to Manitoulin Island 

to witness the annuai disaibution of gifb to the western nations. The event gives 

Jameson another opportunity to show her codort even within a large group of 

Native peoples ("We are hxenty white people, with 3,700 of these wild creanves 



around us, and 1 never in rny life felt more securiqr" [5081). In addition, it  dows 

her to mingle with the chie6 of various bands and, more imponandy, to acquùe 

kt-hand experience of the "trifbg nanue" (497) of the gitD &en. The value of 

the gih diotted to each man, womao, and child had decreased considerably sincr 

Weld's visit to Fort Maiden. During her disaission of the condition of Native 

women, and the forced dependence of the Native peoples on European producrs 

and government aid, Jameson points up the ignorance of the mcmbers of British 

parliament who, having created a demand, now wish to terminate the supply on the 

basis of expense. Again a p d e l  may be drawn between du: condition of Europçan 

women and that of the Native North Amcricans. The woman who is raised to be 

dependent and to have one goai, to get married, is thrown badc upon her owvn aü 

too meage resources, because men deem marriage too "expensive" and 

"inexpedient." The Native peoples are encounged-indeed, forced-into a manner 

of Living fx removed fiom their traditional ways, and are afiemard faced with die 

prospect of having the foreign support taken away. 

Finaiiy, Jameson daws an rxplicit comection benveen the condition of 

women in Native and in European society, when, at  the end of her discussion, die 

arrives at the "generd p ~ c i p k "  "dut the aie importance and r d  dignity of 

woman is everywhere, in savage and civilised communities, cegulated by her capacity 

OF behg usefbl; or, in other words, that her condition is decided by the share shc 

takes in providing fer her own subsistence and the weil-being of soaety as a 

productive labourern (5 19). If the "capacity of king useMn is taken as the 

measure of "mie Mpoctancen of a woman, then to be "ide and uselcssn (519) 

because of dass privilege or because treated as "an idol, a victim or a toy" (5 19) is 

to be in a position as "iajuriousn (5 19) as that of a "drudgen ( 5  19). Jameson codd 

almost be revising a statement made by Wright with regard to women's control over 

their own Wnie, or la& tbereof. Asserts Wright: " [Olf the NO exnemes it is better 



to se<: a woman, as in Scodand, bent over the giebe, mingling the sweat oflier brow 

with that of her churiish husband or more churüsh son, than to sec her gradiidy 

siaking into the childish dependence of a Spanish donna (220). Jarneson on the 

subject of usefulness observes: "The IWO cxtremes in tbis way are the Indian squaw 

and the Turkish suitana; and 1 wodd rather be bom the 6rst than the last . . ." 
(5 19).L7 Afkr this judgement d that rermins for Jameson is to draw her narratitre to 

a dose by bidding "adieu ((52 1) to her "good fnends" (52 l), the McMuflays and 

supplying a brief account of her trip badr to the provincial capital. The record of 

her travels ends as shc reaches 'the door of [her] own house in Toronto, having 

been absent on this wiid expedition just MO months " (542). 

Ba& a t  home in Engiand, Jameson enjoyed the fàvounble reviews and 

marked popdarity of her record of this expedition" and her residence in Toconto. 

Having aligned h e d w i t h  neither Tory rule nor republican democracy, she did not 

come undcr the type of amck that Wright and Troiiope endured. Her remarks on  

the condition of women Li European society, however, did not go unchdenged by 

the cntics. In Love and Wwk Enougb, Thomas quotes a piece in British and Fort?@ 

Rmim in which the rwiewer comments on Jarneson's "'constant resolution CO 

represent any amangement of the position and duties of her sex whatsoever,-even 

that where the Squaw is dic Red Man's ûrudge in field and wigwam . . . as more 

equitable and to be desircd than that existing according to the present system of 

European avüization' " (  140). The same reviewer, however, pnises her * 'blenchg 

of thought-est and sinceie even when it wanden wild-with graphic power, 

wvhich distinguishes her h m  other lady trave1lers'"such as Tmllope " 'who return 

fÏom foreign parts yet more seW-complacent in their ignorance than when thry kti 

their own h i d e s '  " (qtd. in Thomas 140-41). Sexist perspective aside, the reviewrr 

seerns to be suggesting that Jameson is what she herself would cal1 a "safe guide. " 

Elizabeth Waterston attests to the importance of the place Wintrr Stitdicz 



and Srrmrner Radies  in Canailn ho16 in the body of travel literature on Canada 

when she observes chat "Mrs. Jameson's rradiness to go akld to the inland 

settlements, and to the fàr sectches of the Great Laka; her probing attitudes and 

problems of women in the backwoods, of Indiuis and of genteel setdrrs in londy 

spots, helped break the rigid pattern of river-and Iake-dominated navelr' (Thc 

T M & #  63). Forty years earlier, the success o f  Weld's Travetr had helped in large 

paa to cstablish this pattern of txavel as well as a pattern of discllssion, mçcs of 

cvhich arc stiü evident in Jameson's wodc. But neither die repubiican threat to Tory 

suprexnaLy felt in Weld's Trtzvek, nor "Invasion's SM alarm" as heard in Knight's A 

Tear in Canada attècted Jameson's perspective to uiy great errent. She departcd 

fiom the route that led travellers such as Weld and Wright to focus on the border 

between Canada and the United States in order to establish a British or her ican  

moral highground in North Amena. Jarneson's co~ections and personal resources 

aUuwed her to see the interior of Uppr Canada and to gain insights into the iik of 

its inhabitants inaccessible to tourisa such as Trollope wvho only visited 'liagara 

Falls. 

Jarneson's Winter S m d k  and Sumner RantbILI i» Cumzda \vas WIitten a d  

pubiished during a t h e  of transition in Canada and England. The RekLlion of 

18 37 and Lord Durham's &port would greatiy change the politid structure of the 

colony. Victoria's ascendancy to the throne-of which Jameson receives nrws on 

the way to Manitoulin Island-would usher in a new era of British imperiaiism, and 

alter the face of Canadian govenunent and saciety. According to George 

Woodcock: 

Victoria was Canada's one signifiant monvch . . . under her examplc 
respect for famiy virtues-and hence respect for woman as the centre 
of the fdy-was euhanced, and aties üke Toronto projected in their 
staid ways of lité the smdy Protestant respecubiiity she representcd. 
By practising her erninentiy middie-dass virtues, she removed tiom 



the monarchv the assoua tion of aristoçatic irresponsi hility and 
autocratie caprice. . . . I f  thr kbrm movements, in Britain and 
Canada alike, scaped king taken over by radical repubücans, that 
was in some part the rrtult of the trust she slowly bufit up among her 
subjects. ( n e  Crntury 'Ihat Made Us 116- 17) 

W i n m  Studies and Summer Rambk in Canndu, then, is a fitting book with which 

to end this study for historical reasons, and because within it Jameson rsponds to, 

builds on, and challenges the assumptions of so many of the travellers who went 

before htx. Though initiaily accepting of the viens of writers sudi as Weld who 

used theu disc'ussions of North America to reinforce notions of British superiority, 

she was soon prompted to revise thrir obseivations. With the good fortune of an 

Alexander Henry, she set out to explore the tenitory herseff. Avoioidiog the extremist 

political positions of Frances Wright and Frances Troilope, Jameson continucd and 

expanded upon their examination of the condition of women in Europe and North 

America. Ahvays " femininely speaking, " she strove, as did A m  Cuthbtxt Knight, to 

see a " differeat sid[e] of the picnue. " 



In G. K. Zleedler's coilection of Jameson's correspondence, letter 38 is 

datcd " June 27, [La361 " (44) white letter 39 is dated June 18, [ 1836 j (45). 

For a thther discmssion of Jameson's narrative technique see Helrtn Buss's 

"Anna Jameson's W i n ~  Studiès and Swmmer Rambk in Canada as Epistolq 

Kadar. Toronto: U of Toronto P, 1992.42-60. 

When Head replaced Su John Colborne in 1836, it  was wvith instructions 

tiom the British govemment to rake a condiatory stance wvith respect to the 

reformers who had corne to some prominence in 1834 and were a majority prcscncc 

in the Assembly. The problem of the lieutenant-governor's accountability to the 

legislative assembly and the public had only grown since Gourlay !kt exposed it. As 

G. M. C d g  explains ih in the eariy 1830s 

[t] he basic cornplaint of the retbnners was that pubüc opinion was 
ignored in CTpper Canada. The govemment was in the han& of a 
smd, exdusive oligarchy that resemed nearly d jobs for its own 
members and ib hangcrs-on, that directrd economic development for 
in own profit, that tried to monopolize much of the public land tbr 
the advantlge of one mligious denomination [the Churcli of 
England]. On a whole range of issues the oligarchy flouad die 
known wishes of "the People." To be suce, the voice of the people 
might be hevd tbugh  their rqrrscntatives in the Assembly, elected 
on a broad fhnchise. It was notorious, however, that the Assrmhlv 
was n d y  poweriess as against the executive authoriry and tlic 
legislative council. . . . Hence the refonnus fought for a politic31 
system in which public opinion wodd flow unimpeded and whiçh 
chose who reprexnted that opinion would hold power. ( ( l ppe t  
Canada 201) 

Despite the interna1 spfits betsveen ia modente and radical elements (William Lyon 

Mackenzie, being among the most radical), the refonn movement had capnird 

support with a campaign that induded promises of control over public lands md a 



responsible govemment and gained a majority of seats in thc provinaal elections of 

1834. RDbrrt Jameson b e f f  had m for the riding of Lceds as a 

"Constituaonalist, " a  Cornervative designation rdating to the platform that rct- 

could threaten the provinciai constitution. He and Ogie Robert Gowan, a leader of 

the Orange order, won the election " however, their refonn opponents . . . proved 

their charges that voters had k e n  intimidated by Gowan's supporters, and the 

resdts of the election were controverted" (Black7cveI.l 8: 426). Proximiy to the 

democratic system in the United States undoubtediy iduenced CTpper Canadians 

Lobbying for change, but those who &lt the province should emulate ia repubtican 

mode1 were in the minoriry; many had no desire to throw out the Constitution; they 

simply wanted it to be applied as it was in Britain. The new lieutenant-govcrnor, 

however, branded them aU would-be dernocran. According to Craig, havlig taken 

"an immediate dislike to Mackenzie . . . and being much impressed by [the Tory] 

Chief Justice John Beverley Robinson, [Head] soon decided that 'strong Rcpublican 

P ~ c i p l e s  [hadj leaked into the country fiom the United States,' and were 

prominent in the Assembly, whose majority did not represent 'the generai Feelings 

and hterests of the Inhabitantsr" (233)-and he soon began to call the Refonncrs, 

the " 'Republican Party' " (qtd. in Craig, U p p  Canada 233). The influence of this 

type of propaganda is felt in Jarneson's description of the Radiuls. 

When Head began bis tenure u lieutenant-govemor in 1836, the Refonncrs 

held a mrjoriry of seats in the Assembly. As a gesture of concüiaaon he appointai 

three Ilformers to the executive council, and as Jameson relaks, "albout three 

week afie~yacâs this exccutive councii addressed to the govemor a d a m e n t ,  in 

which they assumed as theu right prccisely the same powers and responsibilities as 

those of the cabinet ministers at home, de- that aithough norninated by die 

governor, they held themsehles responsible to the wiil of the people"(90). Thc 

liead of the government soon made it clear that he felt no obligation to chis body, 



but wouid consult wvith its members mrrely when hc filt it appropriate. ,% a 

çonsequence, six councilion raignrd. Mer  her account of these events, Jamrson 

concluda that the government of M e r  Canada "is not denved fiom the people 

who inhabit it, nor responsible to them or theù delegates" (90-91), a c-Ucumtance 

that keeps the territory M y  in the position of colonv, preventing its dcvelopment 

into its own country, and the construction of its own identity. 

Not surprisîngiy, the resignations of the executive coundors prompted a 

strong response fkom the Assembly, but the iieutemnt-govemor quickiy thwaned 

any retaliatory measures by proroguing the legishave in &ri1 1836. The next 

month he dissolved it and took on the leadership of the Tories in an rlection 

campaign that he figured as a "contest . . . berneen a loyal people and a disloyal 

fiction" (Craig, U p  Canada 237). The election brought heavy losses for the 

Rtfomers, an outcorne reflected in Jarneson's perception of them as " neither 

influentid nor formidable." Consequendy, the system of government that William 

Lyon Mackenzk, one of the Radical %coundrels" had charged with havhg " 'so 

long c o n ~ u e d  h d y  in the same hamis, that it [was] litde better than a Eimily 

compact'" (qtd. in Craig, U'cr Cunnda 224) conhnucd unchanged. Jarneson 

does not comment on the F a d y  Compact, but she doa cal1 the provinaal capital 

"a p e q  colonial obgarchy' (65), and suggests that in trying to transplant British 

class and power structures, the Toronto élitr lus created "a self-constituted 

aristocracy, based upon nothirig ceai,mor even upon anything imaginuy " (65). 
Jarneson is probably thinking of Montesquieu and die theories put forward 

in njc Spi& of Laws (1 748). (Books 14, 15, and 16 of Thc Spiri t  of Laws are titled: 

"Of Laws in Relation to the Nature of the Climate," 'In What Manner the Lam of 

Civil Slavery Relate to the Nature of the Ciimate," Wow the Laws of Poütical 

SeMtude Bear a Relation to the Nature of the Chnate.') As D. M. R Bentley has 

pointed out, Frances Brooke owes a direct or indirect debt to Montesquieu in Thr 



H&my of EnuCy Montape ( M i m k  Fires 44). A h d a  Fernior \Mites: ' I no Longer 

wonder the elegant arts are unknown here; the cigour of the dimate suspends the 

very powea of the understanding; what then must become of those of the 

imagination?" (Brooke 103). (Trollope mentions reading "the pretty Canadian 

story of Emily Montagu' [304]; Jamesoa might also have bren hniliar with the 

novrl. ) 

Basil Hall relates the story of a British man recendy moved to Upper 

Canada whose plans to convert a portion of his land fiom a "wiid state into a 

beautifid pdc" (1: 205) go awry because of this fundamentai difference in vision. 

Commenfing his landscaping project, he 'cegdat[ed] everything with reference to 

the magnincent grove in &ont of the house, the principal &tue in bis foreground 

which required nothhg but some partial thinnings among the oaks. Of course care 

\vas taken to mark . . . ail those sacmi mes, the growth pcobably of many a g a ,  

\vhich were on no account to be touched . . (1: 206). Trees to be removed wxti 

blazed. On the day when the thinning was scheduled, business prevented the 

landowner 60m supe~s ing  the procedure. In bis absence "[tlhe wockmen . . . 

who, fiom theu intàncy, had known nothing about trees, except that they ouglit to 

be eut down as fast as possible, decided, in their precious wisdom, that it must surely 

be the blazed trees which were meant to be preserved . . ." (1: 206). Retuming 

home he found "the whole of his noble grove lying &t on the gtound, while only a 

dozen or OKO of scraggy O&, pines, and hemlocks, destiaed for the fire, w r c  Icti 

standing to teii the taie! " ( 1: 206). 

WnMg of the mountain-ash, Giipin obsezves: "Ofken at this day, a stump 

of it  is found in some old buryiog place; or near the Qrde of a Druid temple, tvhose 

rites it f o d y  invested with it's saaed shade" (38). He also remarks that " [ i 1 n 

classic times the grove was the haunt of Gods" (205). 

Prior to both T d  uid Jarneson, Francis HaU d o m  his imagination to 



engender woodland creatures; but in verse, he, too, acknowledges the danger posrd 

to them by the senlers ignorant of their presence: 

Seldom, O Xiad, thy scquester'd deii 
Kath pilgrim trodden, or bent o'er diy weii 
To siake his thirst, and lave bis throbbing brow, 
And thank thee for the boon, as 1 do now! 
. * . . . . * . . . * . . - . - - . . * O *  

Be this, thy d e y  of the mountain, fke 
From woodman's saoke; so o'tx thy shaded spring 
These towerhg maples shall th& verdure Bing, 
And, shield-likc, their broad, brandies oversprmd, 
To hnce the coolness of thy mossy bed. ( 140-4 1 ) 

Again the distinction is drawn between the traveiler, or the "piigh," and the 

woodman who would think nothing of cutting down the forest canopy. 

Howison notes: "The easiest and most economical system [ofc ldng the 

land] is that named GirdCiag . . . a ring of bark is cut &om the lower part of every 

tree; and if this is done in the aunimn, the trees will be dead and destitute of foüage 

the ensuing spring . . . " (249-50). 

Miiiar asserts in ?ht W i n  of the Dktit'c- of Rank "When wr examine 

the ~ircumstances whidi occasion the depression of the women, and the low 

estimation in which they are held, in a simple and barbarous age, we may easily 

imagine in wIiat manner their condition is vuied and improved in thc subsequent 

periods of society 5 7). 

Latcobe pubiished "muiy pleasantly written descriptions of his traveis" 

( DNB 1 1: 623-24). Tides indude: ?he Pcd6an: a S~nrrnrr's R a d  in nbc Tyrol 

(1832), îk Ranrbler in N '  Amerrerra (1835), De Rarilblrr iil Mueico in 1834 

(1836). 

l1 D. M. R Bentley provides details of the Molesby case in a discussion of 



" Shirley Foster and Marian Fowler, among ochers, note Jameson's 

erotiuzation of the wildemess. Fodrr suggests that in her imaghg of the hnd "as a 

passionate woman" Jameson is creatùig a "wildemess &or-imag[ej " ( 169) to 

retlect her psyche; but as elsewhere, the implications of such narrative constructions 

by Jameson extend beyond the personal. Som &er she rejoices in the majestic 

beauv of the Falls, Jameson recoils in disgust at the manner in rvtiicli "[tjhe 

Americans have disfigured thet share of the rapids with m d s  and manufâctories, and 

horrid red brick houses, and other unacceptable, unseasonable sights and signs of 

sordid industryrl (210). The worst offender of her sensibilities is "the round tower, 

which some protane wretch has erected on the Crescent Fd; it stands thex so 

detestably impudent and ml-d-proparn (210). Such is Jameson's distaste that she 

hopes "the violated majesty of nature wili take the matter in band, and ovenvhelm 

or cast it down the precipice one of these h e  days, though," she adds, "hdeed a 

barre1 of  gunpowder werc a shoner ifnot a surer methodn (21 1). Sature in spite of 

her great powcr is stiü subject to exploitation by humans. 

While women are of course complicit in the activities which disfigure thc 

environment, Jameson grne* figures the perpeaators as male, the obiects of 

exploitation as temale. The scenes of " s p o r t v  that she witncsses on the trip h m  

Manitouiin to Penetanguishene provide explicit illustrations of this. In one case she 

recds guUs flying beyond their reach und "the voyageurs . . . imitated exac* thcir 

own sofi low whisde; and then the wretched, fmhh birds, just as if they had hçrn 

so many women, actuaily wheeled round in the air, and came flying back to mcet 

the 'ficry death'" (531) ûom the hunters' guns. This particular incident, of course, 

works on the Level of analogy in its suggestion that men may talce advantagr: of 

women who are gulls, easy targets; but another dernonstrates a lack of balance and 

respect in the men's actinidc towarâs the n a h u a  world. 



SSY 

i recokct that as we passed a love. bit of an island, ai l  bordercd witli 
Hags and white lilies, we saw a beautitùl dd-du& emergc: fiom a 
green covert, and lead into the lake a numcrous brood of duckhgs. 
It was a sight to touch the heart with a tender pleasure, and 1 pleadrrt 
hard, very hard, for mmercy; but what thorough spomman rver listenrd 
to such a word? The deadly guas were already levelled, and even 
while I spoke, the poor mother-hird vas shot, and the littic ones, 
which could not By, went Buttering and scudding away into the open 
lake, co pcrisli misenbly. (530) 

The desire to kiii outweighs any thought for the young chat cannot survive svithout 

thek mother, iuustrathg a la& of sense and compassion. These images of cruel and 

senseles slaughter stand in stvk contrast to Dudoprs chapter on "Field-sports in 

Canada" in Strrtidcd Shetchs. The BadoKoodsman writes of the wildlife of LTpper 

Canada only as game for sport-huntcis. Granted, the style of the sketches is 

humourous, bantering, ofccn s a ~ d - a n d  the book is weil-chought of by 

Jarneson-but it does speak to a supremrly arrogant notion that the na& world is 

at the disposal of humans not just for sustenance, but for sport. 

l3 See D. M. R Bentley's "Thomas Moore's Construction of LTpper Canada 

in 'Ballad Stanzas'" for a discussion of the 'hostalgic fantasy of h m o n y  and 

romance whose roots lie in the eighteenth-century topas of rural retiremrnct' 

(Bcntley 7). 

l4 See Dunlop 79-81. Howison daims that the Talbot Setdement "bms 

the only monument of the colonizing exertions of an individuai, that Upper Canada 

exlubits (167). 

l5 In Socie&y in Anrcricn Harriet Martineau c o q u e s  "the e x i s ~ g  state of 

sotiety in America with the principles on which it is profwdly founded; chus 

testing btitutions, Morais, and Mamers by an indisputable, instead of an a r b i u q  

standard . . ." ( 1: viii). Mvtineau also supplies a btief account of her travds, but 

only to "enable [her] readers to judge for themselves . . . what [her] t e s t imo~ is 

worth" (1: ix). Origkidy printed in three volumes, the first deah with politics and 



the morais of politics, the second with rconomy and die morals of cconomy, die 

third contains chapters on a number of topics including women, chiltiren, honour 

and religion under the general heading ''Civüization." The question of womenls 

position and condition in American society figures prorninendy in her discussion of 

the morals of politics in a section atled "The Political Non-Existence of Women," as 

rvell as in the third volume in which a chapter is devoted to women and divided into 

sections on mamiage, occupation and hedth. These passages did meet with a 

"diveaity of opinion" for she demands to know how "the politid condition of 

wornen'km be "reconcücd" with "[olne of the fündamentai prinaples announced 

in the Declaration of Independence . . . that govemments derive theù just powcrs 

f?om the consent of the governed" (1: 199). Asserthg that the Americans "have, in 

the treatment of women, Men below, not only their own dernouatic principles, but 

the pnctice of some parts of the Old World" (3: LOS), Martineau goes on in a 

sentence to sum up what Trollope communicated ehrough her many sketches of 

American Mie: 

[Slhe has die best place in stage-coaches: when there are not chairs 
enough for everybody, the gentlemen stand: she hears oratokal 
flourishes on public occasions about wives and home, and apostrophes 
to woman: her husband's hair stands on end at the id- of her 
working, and he toiis to indulge her with money: she hw liberty to 
get her bain tumed by religious excitements, that her attention may 
be diverted fiom mods, politics and phüosophy. . . . (3: 106) 

Chivahous actions seive to divert the attention fkom the rcalities of her degaded 

position. "WMe womui's intellect is corhed, hcr morals aushed, her health 

ruined, her weakneses encouraged, and her strength punished," writes Marcineau, 

"she is told that her Lot is cast in the paradise of women" (3: 106). A bise position 

indeed. Just what sections of S o c i e ~  in Ame1.ica appeved in those journais is not 

clear; howcver, if it was not apparent while she was in London, Jarneson would find 



out soon snough that she and Manineau Mt similady about the nccd for wvomen to 

exercise thcir mids and their bodies so that thry might live t?ee of such rcstraints 

and resist the influence of the type of propaganda describcd. 

Mdncau did &O publish a more p d c d a r  account of her tour of the 

United States, but Rmospect of Wmern Timel apprnrnd in 18 38, the same year that 

Jarneson's book went on de. Even if she had had access to it earlicr, Jameson 

would have found littie enough of relevance in Mutineau's brief visit to Niagara 

Falls and tales of savage Indian attacks on the Arnerican fkoontier. 

l6 Lambe notes that " BrantSord is an intereshg place, king situated on the 

Reservation set aside by Govenunent for the refiigees of the Mohawk tribe and 

others of the Six Nations, amounting to between six and seven thousand Lndians" 

(2: 149). 

l7 As Sarah Green has noted in "An Icon of the Ignoble Savage,"ssornetime 

aftcr the poem's publication Brant's son provided Campbeii mith widence that h i s  

father was innocent of the crimes amibuted to him, with the resdt that the poet 

added an end note acknowledging that Brant not ody had nothing to do wvitli the 

massacre at Wyoming of which he was accused, but was not even present a t  it. 

Latrobe, who aiso writes of Tecumseh, compares the Shawnee leader not 

to Pontiac but to "Philip of Poboket" (2: 158), the son of Massasoit and the 

grand sachem of the Wampanoag Confkderacy who led King Philip's W u  against 

the New England coiooists (1675-76). 

l9 Severai books by Native Amencan writers had been published by 1837, 

but these were IargeLy autobiographical. William Apes (Pequot), however, does 

write of an historicai figure. In Eulo~y on Kif8 Phi@ (1836), he celebrates the litc 

of Philip, the son of Massasoit and the grand sachem of the Wampanoag 

Confederacy. 

'O See Thatcher 2: 237-39. 



Later, in a footnote, Jameson remarks that the "prevalent notion . . . tint 

the Indians of the north-west never cdtivated grain to any extent und under the 

intluence of the whites . . . apparentiy is a mistaken (338n), for records cxist of 

Amencan forces desttoying " 'extensive and cultivated fieid? " (338n). Evidence of 

Native agriculture, of four smga cultural advancement is laid waste in the name of 

civilization. 

" Jameson may be referrhg to the fact that abolitioaiso did not stop their 

activities with the end of the British slave-trade. In the early 1830s campaipers 

10 b bied for " immediate and entire emancipa tion " ( Midgley 43) because the 

government had merely prevented the M e r  buying or selling of slaves, not slave 

ownership. The Emancipation Act of 1833 evenmdy f W e d  some of their 

demands, but activists again took up the slaves' cause in 1837 to end the 

apprenticeship system implemented as 'a transitional stage between slave. and tùll 

emancipation" (Midgley 43). 

33 AS an example of his reluctant acquisition of knowledge, Henry leanis of 

the Ojibway's respect for animais and b e W  in their spirits when, atier he has shot a 

bar, those uound him irnmediately take the animal's head in their hands "calling 

her theu relation and grandmother; and requesting her not to lay tàult upon them, 

since it was truiy the Englrshmui that had put her to death" (136). The next 

mocning he fhds himseif blowing tobacco smoke "into the nosaiis of the bear" 

(137) at Wawatam's insistence in order to appease het anger, an act which he 

perfonns even though he yis] under no apprehension 6om her displeasure" (138). 

W1th some admiration Carver reports of Native women who m o t  bc 

contained within stereotypes of female passivity, and who display "Amazonian 

intrepidity" (334). Offering two accounts of escape by fernale prisoners, he relates 

ht the story of a woman who k e d  herself and her feUows by seîzing the chid 

under whose care they were "by an exquisitely susceptible part, and [holding] him 



fdst eill hr expired on the spot" (she \vas aikenvard made a "chicfcs") (40-41), and 

later tells of a captive who managed to "slip the cor& tiom her hands 333) wvhile 

her captors wen asleep and then proceeded to slay and scalp them. Also of interest 

to Carver is a woman who garnered the greatest respect tiom her people not for hcr 

strength of mind and body in a crisis situaaon, but for her prowess in bed. Having 

"invited forty . . . principle wamioa to her tent, where she tèasted them wvith rice 

and venison, she by tums regaied each of them with a private desert. . . . She had 

the happiness to obtain by this pcohsion of couctey, the fgvour of her guests, and 

the approbation of the whole band " (246). 

25 There may be an echo of William Robertson's D e  Pr0ypz.r~ of Society in 

Eu+ in Jamesonis words, for as Meek points out Robertson compares the 

"institutions and customs of the ancient Gennans" (138) to those of the Native 

North Americans in this work. 

26 Henry Rowe Schoolcrafi quotes tkom a letter lÎom his wité which tdks of 

the ment in Pmonnl Mernoirs of a Rm*dence of Ihiy Yeam winb tbe Indian Tribrs on 

the Amdcan F i - o n h  "'1 feel delighted . . . at my having corne with A&. 

Jameson, as 1 found that she did not know how to get h g  at d at ail. . . . Poor 

Mrs. Jameson cncd h e d y  when she parted with me and my children; she is indred 

a woman in a thousuid. Whüe here, George carne down the rapids wich her in tinr 

style and spirits. She insisted on king baptïzed and named in Indian, &et her sail 

d o m  the tàlls. We namcd her Ws-sa-je-wun-e-qua (Woman of the Bright Stream), 

with which she was rnightiiy pleased' (563). 

Millar might also have placed the "Twkish sultanan at the other extrrrne 

trom the 'Indian squaw," for he writes that the 'tvolupniousncss of the Eastern 

nations, arising fiom a degree of advancement in the arts . . . has intmduced thc 

practice of polygamy; by which the women are reduced into a state of slavery and 

confinement . . .' (102). 
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